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"Identity if knowing who we are, where we are, 
what we are, and that knowledge is more than a 
language. I'm identified as an Aboriginal not 
because a white man calls me a boong or any­
thing like this but because I'm a gambu. I'm 
Yuwalroy, I'm a descendant of the gambu, the 
emu in the dreamtime. That's my ancestors. 
That's where I originated". 
Ted Fields 
Walgett 
January 1978 
This work is for the descendants of the 
Yuwaalaraay (Yuwalroy) people. It is for 
those who, like Ted Fields, know 'who they 
are, where they are and what they are', that 
they may see the language of their ancestors 
preserved and respected. It is for those who 
don't know who, where or what they are in the 
hope that they will find themselves, their 
past, and a pride in both. It is also for 
those white people whose ignorance of an 
ancient culture has never been, and will never 
be, an excuse for their treatment of the 
Aboriginal people. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The bulk of t he work for this study was undertaken in 1976  as part 
of  the requirement s for a B . A .  ( As ian Studies ) degree at the Austral ian 
Nat ional University.  A beginning to the work was made in 197 5 ,  and a 
further field trip was made in January 197 8 . Undert aking the final 
trip has enabled me to clarify some hithert o obscure point s ,  and to add 
some forms which had not been encount ered prior to 197 8 .  
I t  i s  hoped that this study represent s adequately all the avai lable 
informat ion on Yuwaalaraay and Yuwaaliyaay , but it does not purport to 
be a comp lete grammar of  e ither dialect . The dis solut ion of  both dia­
lects in t he face of Engl ish has been rapid , and is  now very nearly 
c omplet e .  I think , though , that enough material remains t o  indicate 
undeniably the complexity and ' c ompletene s s ' of the dialect s .  
In my original work the name Yuwaaliyaay was used t o  cover both dia­
lect s .  Due to the work of Catherine Langloh Parker this is  the best 
known of  t he two dialect name s .  However , most of my own fie ldwork was 
carried out with Arthur Dodd , a Yuwaalaraay speaker . Consequently most 
of the sentent ial examples quoted are Yuwaalaraay . For this reason I 
have dec ided to  revise my usage , and Yuwaalaraay will now be used to 
re fer to  both dialect s ,  except where otherwise stated . The abbreviat ions 
YR ( Yuwaalaraay ) and YY ( Yuwaaliyaay ) will be used . 
1. T H E  LAN G UAGE  A N D  ITS S P E AK E R S  
1.1. L I NG U I ST I C  T Y P E  
This study i s  concerned with Yuwaalaraay and Yuwaaliyaay , two closely 
related dialect s from the north-central region of  New Sout h Wale s .  
' Yuwaalaraay ' should generally be underst ood to refer to both dialect s .  
When this i s  not the case , the different iat ion will be made explic it . 
The abbreviations YR and YY will only be used to indicate the dialects  
individually. 
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Yuwaalaraay i s  a typical Australian language . It i s  a suffixing 
language with free word order . 
The phonology is of a s imple Au stralian type , and cons ists  of  bilabia� 
apic o-domal , lamino-dental , lamino-palatal and dorso-velar stops and 
nasals , a s ingle lateral , a tril l ,  a semi-retroflex c ont inuant and t wo 
semivowe ls . There are three vowels , with contrast ive lengt h .  Two-member 
consonant c lusters are found medially . Three-member c lusters are found 
very rarely,  and are usually intermorphemic .  
Stems may begin with one of a set of consonant s ,  or with t he semi­
vowe l s . Stems may be monosyllabic , and range up to seven syllable s . 
The greatest  number of  stems are di syllab ic . Stre s s  i s  assigned by 
regular rules .  
Pronouns distinguish s ingular , dual and plural in the first , second 
and third persons . There is some evidence that an inc lus ive-exc lusive 
dist inct ion existed , but it is  not conclus ive . Bound pronouns are found , 
but they oc cur only infrequent ly in the dat a ,  and may have been re­
stricted in t heir usage . A split system of  ergat ivity can be recognised 
for pronouns , part of t he paradigm being marked with an ergat ive­
absolut ive system , and part with nominat ive-accusative . Nouns and 
adj ectives inflect on an ergat ive-absolut ive bas is . 
Nominals have a ten-term case system, and pronouns and demonstratives 
a five-t erm one. A number of stem-forming affixes can precede the c ase 
inflections . 
There are four verbal conj ugat ions , which inflect into two finite 
tenses - future and non-future . Eac h conj ugat ion i s  largely homogeneous 
with regard to transit ivity . Imperat ive and purpos ive forms also occur . 
In t he progre s s ive forms the tense division is into future , present and 
past . There are a number of aspec tual suffixe s ,  two suffixes which form 
intransitive stems , and one transit ivising suffix . 
A number of  still unexplained phenomena are evident in the corpus . 
It seems unlikely that it will be possible to clarify these further . 
1 . 2. T R I B AL ANV LANGUAGE NAMES 
Unt il recently it was not realised that two dialects existed in this 
area . Thi s was due to the s imilarity of  the two names , Yuwaaliyaay and 
Yuwaalaraay . The following name s have been recorded : 
Yuwaaliyaay 
Yualeai S . A .  Ray 1 9 2 5  
Eua�layi 
[ y u  wa l e y a y] R . H .  Hall n . d .  
Yu�leai 
yoo-�! l e- a i 
Euahlayi 
Eu-ah-lay 
Yuwaalaraay 
Eularoi 
Yerraleroi 
Walleroi 
Yowalleri 
Yowalri 
Wallarai 
R . H .  Mathews 
C . L .  Parker 
C . L .  Parker 
G .  Taylor 
H .  Hammond 
H .  Barlow 
J .  Quinn 
R . H .  Mathews 
n . d .  
1905 
1898 
1924 
1887 
1873 
1897 
n . d .  
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Yuwaaliyaay and Yuwaalaraay are very closely related , having 80% 
common vocabulary . The only grammatical difference recorded is  in the 
interrogat ive pronoun . ( See 3 . 3 .4.) 
1.3. TERR I TO R Y  ANV N E I GHBOURS 
The exact extent of t he original Yuwaalaraay territory is  imp o s s ible 
to  define prec isely . It appears to have extended southwards to near 
Walgett ,  and nort hwards into the basin of the Moonie  River ( Queensland ) . 
Tindale (1974:199) say s that the territory did not extend this far north, 
but give s no bas i s  for this statement . To the west the boundary fell 
between the Culgoa and Birrie Rivers , and extended eastwards almost 
to  Collarenebri . Within this territory it i s  not possible to  define 
an exact boundary between Yuwaalaraay and Yuwaaliyaay . There i s , 
however , some evidence to sugge st that that Yuwaal iyaay territ ory was 
predominantly to  the north of  t he area , and Yuwaalaraay to the sout h .  
Yuwaalaraay i s  closely related to Gamilaraay . Austin , Williams and 
Wurm (1980:170) record the following lexical scores : 
TABLE 1 
YUWAALARAAY-GAMILARAAY LEXICAL COMPARISON - % 
G 
7 3  YY 
6 3 80 YR 
There are a number of  regular processes  relat ing Yuwaalaraay forms to 
Gamilaraay . The se are also set out by Austin , Will iams and Wurm. 
Lexical comparison of Gamilaraay and Yuwaalaraay with Wiradjuri and 
Ngiyambaa yields t he following scores ( Au stin , Williams and Wurm , 1980: 
173 ) . 
APPROXIMATE EXTENT OF YUWAALARAAY TERRITORY 
w. Ng . 
41 36 Y 
42 36 G 
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Comparison of Yuwaalaraay and Muruwari results  in a cognate count of  
less  t han 20% ( Oates , personal communication ) . This does not  indicate 
a close relat ionship . 
No detailed compari son of grammatical feature s has been undertaken 
for the languages ment ioned above . Grammatical informat ion on Gamilaraay 
is  sket chy , but comparison with Ngiyambaa and Muruwari may be possible . 
Yuwaalaraay also shared a border with two now extinct language s ,  Gwomu 
and Baranbinya . No informat ion on these two language s was available , so 
no compari sons can be drawn . 
1 .4 .  S O C I O L I NG U I S T I C  I N F O RMAT I O N  
1 .4.1 . Y uwaa1 araay Society 
The soc ial organi sation of the Yuwaalaraay ( and Gamilaraay ) is still  
attract ing the attent ion of  anthropologi sts , even though it  has long 
s ince ceased to funct ion . It is of interest because of its  complexity . 
No-one has yet been able to explain adequately the relat ionship between 
the variou s  divis ions which are made . I shall not attempt to do so , but 
will only outline the divis ions . 
Four ' marriage ' divis ions are made . The se regulate 'proper marriage s ' ,  
which can b e  represented thus : ( the alt ernate name s for female sections 
are omitted in the int erest of  simplicity . ) : (y i pa : y  
g a m b u  
g a b  � '\ 
ma r I i 
That i s , for example , male yipa : y  must marry female g a bi and the children 
are ma r i .  ( In the diagram = repre sents marriage , ' the child ' s  group. ) 
Alternat ively , when male g a bi marries female y i pa : y ,  the childrem will 
be g a m b u .  The sect ion of the children of the marriage i s  determined 
matrilineally . 
In addit ion to  the se four sections , a divis ion i s  made into 
g uwa y g a l i ya r  ( ' light  b looded ' )  and g uway maia n  ( ' heavy b looded ' ) .  No-one 
may marry someone of the same ' b lood ' .  The preferred marriage partner 
for male ego is mother ' s  mot her ' s  brother ' s  daughter ' s  daughter , or 
mother ' s  father ' s  s i ster ' s  daughter ' s  daughter . 
A further division was made into groups represented by an animal 
totem . For example , Arthur Dodd told me he was a b i gib i l a  ( 'porcupine ' ) , 
as was his mother . Parker (1905) gives extens ive lists  of these animal 
totems . The exact funct ion of t hese  groups ,  and t heir relat ionship to  
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the other divisions , is unknown . ( See also Reay (1945) , who says there 
are e ight of these clans , and that they are exogamous . )  
Parker (1905) indicat e s  t he exi stence of a spec ial language used 
during init iation ceremonies . Unfortunately ,  no ins tances of  this are 
available . Parker does not elaborate on the subj ect , and there are now 
no men left who have undergone the b u : r a ceremonies . Arthur Dodd remem­
bers the last initiat ion rite s ,  which oc curred about seventy years ago , 
but he was not a part ic ipant . 
The proce s s  of  ' making a man ' was a long and complex one . A total 
of  five ceremonies was nece ssary before a boy became a fully initiated 
man . Cat herine Parker describes many of  the details  of the b u : r a  cer­
emonies in her book The Euahtay� T�� b e: A Stud y 0 6  A bo��g�nat L� 6 e  �n 
Au�t�at�a (1905) . 
There does not appear to have been a ' mother-in-law ' language . Reay 
(1945:3 10) says "Until about 1895 a man wishing to speak to his mother­
in-law could go part of  the way to her camp and then turn bac k .  He 
could then addre s s  her . . .  " . 
A large proportion of  the diet of  the Yuwaalaraay was vegetable , 
c ollected by the women .  They ate a large number o f  yam-like vegetables , 
melons and wild fruit . Some of  the wild fruit s required treatment before 
they were suitable for consumpt ion . For example , the b a m b u I ,  a type of 
wild orange , needed to be buried in warm sand for several day s before it 
c ould be eaten . A greyish coloured film over the fruit indicated it was 
ready to eat . If it was eaten too soon it would ' burn t he mouth ' .  Some 
varieties  of vegetable foods were pre served for later use . Grass  seeds 
were ground and made into a flat ' bread ' which kept for long periods of 
t ime . The g u w i  : b l r ( wild passionfruit ) was dried and buried . Pre served 
foodstuffs were stored at the campsite and left there when the people 
moved on . 
The men hunted many types of game using only spears , boomerangs and 
net s .  Emus and ducks were driven into nets and then speared . In the 
river c lay traps were dug and the people would walk along in the water , 
' herding ' the fish into the trap . The opening in the wall of the trap 
would be c losed , and the fish could be kept there for as long as was 
desired . Some types  of frog were eaten , as were pos sums , porcup ines 
and kangaroo s .  
Cooking was mo st often the ' in the ashes ' variety which i s  indicated 
in Yuwaalaraay by the verb �aw u ma - I .  This involved light ing a fire in 
a hole , heat ing stones , plac ing the meat on top and covering everything 
with eart h .  Sometimes a hot stone would be placed i n  the stomach o f  
t he animal . Added flavour was imparted by wrapping the meat in gum 
leave s . This was the maj or met hod of cooking large animals such as 
kangaroo s ,  emus and pos sums . Smaller animals such as frogs and small 
fish were grilled on a hot flat stone . 
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Cannibalism was not usual among the Yuwaalaraay , but was prac t i sed 
on two separate occas ions . The first was during the b u : r a ceremonies . 
I f  any of  the boys disobeyed the rules laid down for their init iat ion 
t hey would be kil led , cooked and eaten . Only fully init iated men ,  who 
had been through all five ceremonies , were permitted to partake . The 
second instance was connec ted with burial rit es , when a small piece  of  
the  corpse would be eaten . This was thought to impart strength to  the 
eater . 
The Yuwaalaraay had a large corpus of myths and legends . Many of  
these can still  be read in  their Engl ish forms , as published by Mrs 
Parker . Chapter 5 of this work records some texts in their language of  
origin . These are , unfortunately , somewhat fragmentary as there i s  no 
longer much  call for stories to be told in ' the lingo ' . 
1.4.2. Contact History 
The hi st ory of contact between the Yuwaalaraay and white sett lers 
d i ffers only in detail from the histories of  innumerable other tribal 
groups t hroughout Australia . The broad out l ine is  one of  culture clash,  
violence , exploitat ion of the Aborigine s ( e specially women ) ,  loss  of  
Aboriginal language and culture , and cont inuing resentment from both 
Aboriginals and Europeans . 
Ferry ( 1 97 6 : 110 ) indicates that isolated contact between Europeans 
and Aboriginals in north-central New South Wale s began in about 1 8 2 6 . 
It was not unt il  the late 1830s that graziers began arriving in the 
district , and trouble began in earne st . Probably the main cause o f  
stri fe between Aborigine s and Europeans was then , as i t  is  now , the 
quest ion of  land tenure . The Aboriginal ideal of ' ownership ' which i s  
i n  n o  way exc lusive finds n o  place i n  European ideology o r  law . The 
viewpoint of late eight eenth and early nineteenth century Australia i s  
expre s sed b y  Curro " The White man looks o n  t he possession of  the lands 
by the Blacks as no proper oc cupat ion , and pract ically and avowedly 
dec l ines to  allow t hem the common right s of  human beings . "  ( Curr 18 8 6 ,  
vol . l : 10 3 , quoted in Reynolds , ed . 197 2 : 2 . )  The more lengthy statement 
of Just ice  Blackburn endorses  this viewpo int for present -day Australi a .  
Harris ( 1 9 7 2 : 5 2 )  report s Blackburn a s  finding 
. . .  that the r e l at i o n  betw e e n  c l an and l a n d  d i d  not amount 
to p r o p r i etor s h i p  as that i s  under stood i n  our l aw; . . .  that 
no doctr i n e  of c ommon l aw ever r e qu i r e d  o r  now r e qu i r e s  a 
Br iti s h  Government to r e c o g n i s e  l an d  r i ghts under Abor i g i n al 
l aw whi c h  may have e x i sted b e fo r e  the 1 7 8 8  o c cupati on; th at 
Abo r i g i n al l a n d  r i ghts w e r e  never expr e s s ly r e c o gn i s e d; a n d  
th at i f  th e c l a n s  had h a d  a n y  r i ghts t h e y  w o u l d  h ave b e e n  
e f f e ctually termi n ated by th e M i n i n g  Or d i n a n c e  i n  1 968 . 
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Conflict between Aborigines and Europeans led inevitably to the 
subj ugation of  the indigenous people . Atrocities were perpetrated by 
both s ide s . From a distance of over a century we cannot as sign blame 
totally to either group . Misunderstanding and error were probably as 
often to  blame as  maliciousne s s  and hatred . 
Aboriginal groups varied in the length and intensity of  their re­
s i stance to the interlopers . The Bandj alang of the Clarence Valley , 
for example , used ' guerilla tactic s ' against whites for some time . 
( Crowley 1 9 7 8 : 3 ) There i s  no record of  lengthy host ility from the 
Yuwaalaraay . The terrain in the area , being mostly flat and sparsely 
vegetated ,  was unsuited to the hit -and-run tactics  favoured by the 
Bandj alang . Lit tle evidence remains to show what became of  the 
Yuwaalaraay during the first hal f  of the nineteenth century . They 
became one of the many forgotten tribe s .  
The general neglect acc orded to detribali sed Aborigine s throughout 
Au stralia is still felt by the descendants of the Yuwaalaraay . They 
may not remember all of the law and ways of the ' old people ' ,  but they 
do remember the indignities and humiliations undergone during the last 
one and a hal f  centurie s .  They remember the moving of a reserve to 
make way for a motel . They remember the sacred places which have been 
defiled . They remem ber the burial ground which is still being used to 
topdre s s  an airstrip . They remember the problems caused by officials 
who lack understanding . They remember the segregat ed swimming pools , 
c lub s and schools . They see every day the ill health , alcoholism and 
lack o f  direct ion in their own community . 
1.4 . 3 .  The Informants 
Arthur Dodd - Yuwaalaraay 
Mr Dodd is now ( 1978 ) eight-eight years of age and lives with his 
daughter on Ginghi Mi s s ion near Walget t .  He remembers a lot of  
Yuwaalaraay informat ion , and is  still  able to give text s ,  as shown in 
sect ion 5 .  It  i s  inevitable that his language competence is  limited 
by lack of  use . He often comment s that there i s  no-one left to talk 
to . Mrs Janet Mathews has also worked with Mr Dodd , collecting Weilwan 
( Wayilwan ) and Ngemba ( Ngiyambaa ) material in addit ion to Yuwaalaraay . 
The bulk of my own field work has been done with Mr Dodd , and I am 
most grateful to him for the hours he has spent answering what must 
have seemed to  be absurd que s t ions . His patience with an ignorant 
wa � l : n  has been monumental . 
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Fred Reece - Yuwaaliyaay 
Mr Reece was born in 1 8 90 on Bangate Station , and has lived in the 
Walgett -Lightning Ridge area for most of  his l i fe . He now lives at 
Lightning Ridge , where he still  sharpens picks and other tools for the 
opal m iners . Mrs Mathews has worked extens ively with Mr Reec e ,  and it 
i s  primarily from her tapes that my Yuwaaliyaay informat ion has been 
taken . I have also done a smal l amount of work with Mr Reece . He still  
remembers Yuwaaliyaay well ,  and i s , in addit ion , a m ine of  informat ion 
on t he hi story of  the dialect . Unfortunately , Mr Reece i s  now a little 
deaf which make s elicitat ion somewhat di fficult . He i s ,  however , 
alway s  willing to answer quest ions to the best of  hi s ability . 
1 . 5 .  LOAN WORVS 
Since the coming of t he Europeans many new concepts have been intro­
duced into the lives of the Aborigine s .  The language also has to cope 
with t hese new concept s .  This is achieved in various ways . In 
Yuwaalaraay , as in many other Australian language s ,  it has been common 
practice  to acc ount for many of the new ideas by s imply adapt ing the 
English word to t he phonology of  the language in que stion . Some exam­
ples of thi s proc e s s  are shown below : 
' cat ' b u d,ig u r  from 'pussy cat ' 
'fLour ' b u l a wa from 'fLour ' 
'gun ' ma r g i n  from 'muske t '  
' s he ep ' d i m ba from ' jumbuck ' 
, po  Licemen ' g a pd, i b a l  from ' cons tab Le ' 
b i I i  : ma n  from ' poLiceman ' 
' car t ' w i  1 b a : r from 'whee Lbarrow ' 
' h o te L ' b a b u l i g a : r  from 'pub Lic  house ' 
'fence ' b a d i  from 'paddock '  
, socks ' ia g i n  from ' s toc king ' 
, fry ing pan ' b u r a : n b a n  from 'frying pan ' 
A second alt ernat ive i s  to extend the semantic field of  an already 
exist ing word to cover the new concept . By this process  we get : 
' s hove L '  
' to wri te ' 
' to smoke ' 
g a y i n  
d u - n  
b u : b i - I  
, 0 Ld boomerang ' 
' to spear, poke,  s ting ' 
' to b Low ' 
A combination of  the first two proc esses  give s  us : 
' tea ' ii : g a r  i 1 from ' tea ' ( loan ) ' Leaf '  ( YY ) 
Words from neighbouring languages can also be adopted to account for 
a new concept . A probable example of this is ma n d uw i , a common term in 
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Victorian language s ,  where it means 'foo t ' .  It has been ext ended in 
Yuwaalaraay to mean 'boots ' .  
Many loan word s remain who se or igin i s  uncertain . Some of these  are 
l i sted below : 
' cork ' 
' saucepan ' 
' s aw ' 
' ram ' 
I) a n a l)a n a  
I) a y i m b u w a n  
b a l a d a : y  
b u : l d i r a n  
Two instance s  of  English-based loan verb s have been recorded . Both 
c onsist  of  a recognisably Engli sh stem plus the transit ive verbaliser 
- m a - 1 .  They are g i g i ma - l  ' kick ' ( from ' kick ' )  and d u : d i ma - l ' shoo t ' 
( from ' shoot ' ) .  
All loan words ,  and their origins , i f  known , are inc luded in the 
lexicon . 
The loan process  was not one-way . There were many things in the new 
c ountry for which the European had no word in his language . To account 
for t hese  things he frequently appropriated an Aboriginal word . While 
most non-Aboriginal Austral ians are probably aware of  the large number 
of p lace names whic h have their origins in Australian Aboriginal lan­
guage s ,  I suspect that many of them would be surpri sed at the number of 
common nouns which are ' anglicised Aboriginal ' .  The following examples 
show some nouns which English appears  to have borrowed from an Austral ian 
language . While I am not stat ing that the or iginal language was neces­
sarily Yuwaalaraay , the parallelism of  form i s  obvious . 
'ga Zah ' 
' Coo Zibah ( tre e ) ' 
' Gidgy ( tre e ) ' 
'MuZga ( tree ) ' 
'Mya Z Z  ( tree ) ' 
, budgerigah ' 
g i l  a :  
g u l a ba :  
9 i q i  r 
ma l g a 
m a y a : l  
g i q i r i g a :  
A large number of  place names  in the Walgett -Lightning Ridge area 
have been adapted from Yuwaalaraay words .  For example : 
Angledool from 
Bum i from 
y a l) g a l - d u : l 
vagina- DIM 
, sma Z Z vagina ' 
b uma : y  
hit-N/F 
' h i t ' 
Goodooga from g u d u - g a  
cod- LOC 
' a t  the cod ' 
poss ibly 'p lace of cod ' 
Place names  with their origins in Gamilaraay and Ngiyam baa also 
abound . For example : 
Collarenebri from g a l a r i  : n - b a r a : y  
eucalypt_COMIT b lossom 
' having b l ossoms ' 
Fred Reec e said that this was a Yuwaalaraay form , but the com itat ive 
suffix is undoubtedly Gamilaraay . ( See Au stin 1976) 
Coonamble from g u n a  - m b  i 1 
faeces- COMIT2 
' having a lot  of faeces ' 
Arthur Dodd gave t his as a Yuwaalaraay form , but the presence of  the 
nasal in the com i tat ive suffix indicates a Ngiyambaa form . ( See 
Donaldson 1977) 
Some stat ions in t he area al so have names which have been adapt ed 
from Yuwaalaraay . Two of these are : 
Tuc kie from 
Yaranbah from 
1 .6. PAST I NVEST I G A T I ONS 
� a g a : y  ' y e l low be l ly (fis h ) ' 
y a r a : n b a : ' p lace of the  y a r a : n  tre es ' 
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A number of  published materials have been used i n  t he comp ilat ion o f  
t h i s  study . Most of t hese were publi shed around t he turn of t he century , 
and cons ist primarily of wordlists  collected by int erested people . R . H .  
Mathews gives some grammatical pOint s .  Some unpubli shed materials have 
also been used . Foremost among these is a long wordlist , toget her with 
some sent enc es and grammat ical point s ,  collect ed by I .  Sim . This ma­
terial is  held in manuscript form in the Mit chell Library . It also 
c ontains wordlists  of Muruwari and Gwomu . I am indebted to Profes sor 
St ephen Wurm of  the Research School of  Pac ific Studies , A . N . U . , who 
allowed me to use his field notes  on Yuwaaliyaay and Yuwaalaraay , which 
were made in 1 95 5 .  Another important sourc e has been the field t apes  
c ollected by  Mrs Janet Mathews . These tapes  are held in  the  archives 
of the Austral ian Institute of  Aboriginal Studies at Canberra . 
Details  of  mat erials used are given below . 
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1.6.1. Published 
Barlow , H .  
A short wordlist published in the Jou�nal 0 6  the Royal Anth�opological 
I n�titut e ,  vol . 2  ( 1 9 7 3 ) .  The name given is  Yowalerl . Thi s is a very 
minor source , with rather poor phono logy . 
Hammond , H .  
A short wordlist ( approximately 1 1 0  words ) ,  published in Curr The 
Au�t�alian Rac e ,  vol . 3  ( 188 7 ) . The name i s  given as Wolleroi or 
Yerraleroi . Although this list i s  purported to be a different dialect 
from the one published in the same volume by O ' Byrne , they both seem to 
repre sent Yuwaalaraay . Hammond gives t he locat ion as the Balonne , Nerran 
Rivers . His phonology is  moderately good . He ident ifies init ial Q 
( writ ing it n 9 )  and usually init ial d ( th ) . He does not , however , 
indicate vowel lengt h .  
Mathews , R . H .  
R . H .  Mathews publi shed a vocabulary o f  some 3 6 0  words and a sketch 
grammar of  Yuwaal iyaay in ' Languages of some Nat ive Tribes . . .  ' ( 1 90 2 ) . 
I have also had ac cess  to  his notebooks , and a published Dharruk word­
l i st which has Yuwaaliyaay equivalent s written in . Some of his gram­
matical points have not been sub stant iated , and must be regarded warily . 
Despite t hi s ,  his grammat ical sketch  i s  valuab le because it is the only 
one available . His phonology is quite good . He generally ident ifies 
correctly init ial Q ( written as n9 ) , and � ( d h  or th ) .  Vowel length is 
only marked sporadically . He gives t he locat ion as the Bokhara , Birrie , 
Narran , Balonne and Moonie Rivers . 
O ' Byrne , J .  
A wordlist of  approximately 1 0 0  words , publ ished i n  t he same volume 
as the Hammond wordlist . The locat ion given is the Weir and Moonie 
Rivers . The phonology i s  poor . Neither init ial Q nor d i s  ident ified , 
and vowel length i s  not indicated .  
Parker , C .  
Mrs Langloh Parker was at one t ime the mistre s s  o f  Bangate Stat ion , 
and she took a great interest in the Aboriginal people . She published 
two wordlist s .  One was a glos sary t o  her book The Euahlayi T�i b e  ( 1 9 0 5 ) , 
t he other a l i st pub li shed in S cience 0 6  Man ( 18 98 ) . The spelling of  
t he Yuwaal iyaay words in  t hese  l i s t s  i s  very difficult to  understand , 
and not consistent in the representation of  sim ilar sounds . Mrs Parker 
also published one story in Yuwaaliyaay . Thi s  story , ' D i n ew a n  Boo l l a r n a h  
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Goomhl eg u b b o n ' is included in her book A u�t�al�an Legenda�y Tale� pub­
l i shed in 18 9 6 . Unfortunately , I have not been able to  dec ipher her 
orthography , s o  the text is of  l i t t le value . I t  doe s ,  however , seem 
probable t hat it i s  the same s tory a s  the Emu and the Bro lga ( see 5 . 6 . ) .  
I played the tape o f  t hi s  Yuwaalaraay st ory t o  Fred Ree c e , who t o ld m e  
t hat t he Yuwaal iyaay st ory was t h e  same , but about t h e  emu and t h e  p lains 
turkey ( g u m b u l g a b a n ) .  The t heme of  t he s tory s eem s t o  be  a c ommon one , 
and i s  found in m any areas o f  Australia . For example , Terry Crowley 
(personal c ommunicat ion ) report s having recorded a s im i lar s tory in 
Cape York . 
Quin , J .  
Quinn submitted a short word l i s t  of ' The Yowalri dialect near Barwon 
River ' to the A u�t�al�an Anth�opolog�eal Jou�nal. Thi s was publ i s hed 
in 1 8 97 . The dialect s eem s to  have been Yuwaal iyaay , not Yuwaalaraay . 
Phonology i s  only fair . Initial � i s  ident ified ( k n ) ,  but not �, � ,  n 
or p. Vowel lengt h i s  indicated by Vr . 
Ray , S . H .  
S i x  word s included in The Illu�t�at e d  Au�t�al�an Eneyelope d�a �ub­
l i shed in 1925 . The name given is  Yualeai , and the location as  t he 
language stret ching from Bourke and Walgett across  the Barwon , Bokhara 
and Culgoa into the basin of  t he Moonie and We ir in Southern Queensland . 
1.6.2. Unpublis hed 
Hal l ,  R . H .  
Thi s i s  an extensive , unpubli shed word l i s t  which  a l s o  c ontains a few 
s entenc e s . Mr Fred Reece was t he inform ant . The dat e  o f  com p ilat ion 
o f  t hi s  l i s t  i s  not known , but s eem s t o  be c omparat ively recent . The 
p hone t i c s  is good and t he informant reliable . The wordl i s t  i s  taken 
from the glos sary of C .  Langloh Parker ' s  T h e  Euahla y� T�� b e .  
t-1athews, J .  
Mrs Janet Mat hews has c o l le c t ed a large number o f  t ape s over t he past  
few y ears . Thes e  c ontain much valuable informat ion , and most  o f  t hem 
have been trans c r ibed by my s e l f . The main informant s on t he s e  t ape s 
are Fred Reec e  and Art hur Dodd , both of  whom have also  been interviewed 
by my s e l f . All o f  Mrs Mat hews ' t ape s are held in the arc hives o f  t he 
Au stral ian I n s t itut e of  Aboriginal Studi e s  in Canberra . 
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Nekes, H .  and E . A .  Worms 
Microfilm A u�t�al�an L anguage� - c ontaining only a few words o f  minor 
importance . 
S im, I .  
Sim was a surveyor who spent s ome time with the Aborigines  in the 
Walgett area in the 1 9 50 s . His manuscript which  i s  held in the Mitc hell 
Library , Sydney , i s  an extremely important source . He recognised the 
two d ialect s , c alling them Northern (YY ) and Southern (YR ) and where 
alternative forms are known he includes  bot h .  The wordli st is extens ive , 
and s ome sentenc e s  and grammati c al po int s  are given . Phonology i s  gen­
erally good . 
Wurm, S . A .  
Profe s sor Stephen Wurm of  the Researc h School o f  Pac ific  Studi e s  
allowed m e  to use  the field notes  he made at Walgett i n  1 9 5 5 . The s e  
provided a valuable c orpus of  sentence s .  
1.7. T H E  P R E S E N T  S I T U A T I O N 
Yuwaalaraay i s  a language in the very last stages  o f  existenc e .  The 
number  of speakers with any fluency is small , not more than two or three 
old men . Some of the middle -aged people know some words , but very l ittle 
of the grammati c al proc e s se s  of the language . Children are re stri cted 
to the use of j ust a few words ,  mainly of  the 'g u na'  variety . 
Knowledge o f  the ' old way ' , the culture o f  the ance stors , i s  more 
vibrant than l ingui stic knowledge , and some of the p eople value this 
c ontinued knowledge enough to try and interest other members of  the ir  
c ommunity in it . At least some of  the old value s ,  particularly tho s e  
related to k in ship and family obl igations are still prevalent . White 
intere st in language and culture is negl ig ible . 
This study repre sent s  the remnants of  a language which  c an never be 
expected to revive . It i s  a sad indictment of  European understanding 
and toleranc e  that the same can be said o f  so  many Australian languages . 
2. P H O N O L O G Y  
Yuwaal iyaay and Yuwaalaraay have identical phonemic s y stems , c ompr i s­
ing f i fteen c ons onant phoneme s and six  vowel phoneme s ,  three long and 
t hree short . As is  c ommon to mo st Au stralian languages ,  voic ing o f  
sto p s  i s  not phonolog ic ally s ignificant . I n  Yuwaalaraay the preferred 
pronunc iation is voiced . For this  reason , the voiced series  i s  used 
when tran s c r ib ing stop s .  
2.1. PHONEMES ANV TH E I R  R EA L ISATI ONS 
2.1.1. Consonants 
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The point and mode of art iculat ion for each of  the fifteen consonant 
phonemes of Yuwaalaraay are set out in Table 2 .  
TABLE 2 
YUWAALARAAY CONSONANT PHONEMES 
Point of 
Articulation Apico Lamino Lamino B ilabial Alveolar Dental Palatal Dorsove lar 
Mode of 
Articulat ion 
Stop b d d 
-
q 9 
Nasal m n � p I) 
Lateral 1 
Tri l l  r 
Continuant 1. 
Semi Vowel w y ( w) 
The consonant inventory is  a normal Aust ral ian one , and exhibi t s  two 
areal feature s noted by Dixon ( 1 97 2 : 2-3 ) . These are: ( a )  No retroflex 
series . Dixon say s that this occurs in " an area that very approximat ely 
c o incides with the pre sent state of Queens land " ( 1 97 2 : 2 ) (see 1 . 3 .  for 
detail s  on t he locat ion of Yuwaalaraay ) .  (b ) A s ingle lateral , 1 .  
Dixon ( 1 9 7 2 : 3 )  says : " Languages east o f  the Gul f  of Carpentaria gen­
erally have a s ingle , apico-alveolar lateral , 1." 
Dixon also says (197 2 :  2 )  " s ome languages have a s ingle laminal series, 
with lamino-dental and lamino-alveopalatal sound s  as allophonic variant s ."  
This  is  int erest ing in  light of  the fact that Yuwaalaraay lamino-palatal 
stop s and nasals oc cur phonologically only in word-med ial posit ion . 
The ir lamino-dental equivalent s oc cur word initially and word med ially . 
The lamino-palatal and lamino-dent al nasals have been noted in free 
variat ion in word-init ial posit ion . The most prominent example i s  that 
of the demonstrative n a ma ( 'that' ) , whic h  is sometimes reali sed as p a ma . 
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(The word has been phonemic ised as  �ama , s ince [p] i s  not seen to occur 
word initially elsewhere . )  The lamino-palatal stop [q] has not been 
recorded word initially . Dixon has suggested that proto-Australian 
had only a s ingle laminal serie s .  If this were the case , then 
Yuwaalaraay would seem to be a language which is in the process  of 
developing a laminal contrast . The di stinction is already crucially 
present in certain environments ,  while not yet present in others . The 
other possibility is that proto-Australian had the full series of stops 
(i . e .  b ,  d ,  �, �, q ,  g ) .  As suming this to be the case , we could consider 
Yuwaalaraay to be in the proces s  of los ing the �- q (�-p) distinction . 
This i s ,  of course , purely theoretical speculation . At this stage we 
cannot decide which of the two possibilities is the correct one . 
The following are the normal articulations of the consonant phoneme s . 
All stop s are unaspirated and voiced . 
b 
d 
d 
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Nasals 
b ilabial stop , identical to English [b ] 
apico-alveolar stop , identical to English [d] 
lamino-dental stop , produced with the tongue tip behind 
the lower teeth , and the blade touching the upper teeth 
and alveolar ridge . 
lamino-palatal stop produced with the tongue tip behind 
the lower teeth,  and the blade touching the soft 
palate . 
dorso-velar stop , identical to English [g] 
There i s  a nasal corresponding to each stop series . They are artic­
ulated in the same way as the correspond ing stop . All nasals  are 
voiced . 
Lateral 
The laterial 1 is identical to English [l] .  
Rhotics 
As already mentioned , it i s  thought that Yuwaalaraay contains two 
rhotics - an apico-alveolar trill r and a semi-retroflex continuant r. 
The distinct ion between these is not always clear , and may be subj ect 
to interference from English . The only speakers remaining are no longer 
young , and have not actively spoken their language for many years , so 
some interference is  not unexpected . It i s  quite feasible for the dis­
tinction between these two phoneme s to be one of the first to go .  Note 
that Austin (unpubli shed paper 1 97 6 )  records the complete collapse of 
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rhot ic phonemes in Gamilaraay ( Kamilaro i ) , both go ing to [J] . This has 
given rise to confus ion , with [ m uJ u ]  be ing glossed alternately as 'nose ' 
and ' anus , bum ' .  The original word s seem to  have been / m u t u /  ' nose ' 
and /mu r u /  ' anus ' .  
The trill [ r ] is most c learly exhibited in word-final posit ion , 
espec ially in slow spee c h .  Int ervoc alically , and somet ime s before 
consonant s ,  it may be reali sed as a flap . 
In view of t he fac t that there seems to be some interference from 
English,  it is not always pos sible to be completely certain of the 
ac curacy of transcript ion of t he rhot ic phoneme s . 
The semi-retroflex cont inuant I t  I occurs only infrequent ly in  the 
corpu s .  There i s  a hi storical proc e s s  which account s for thi s . Inter­
vocalic t in Gamilaraay is real ised alt ernat ively as y or 0 in 
Yuwaalaraay . ( See Aus t in , Williams and Wurm (19 8 0 )  for a precise 
formulat ion of the rules involved . ) 
Semi vowel s  
The semivowel s  /w/ and /y/  are ident ical to the correspond ing sounds 
in English . They are frequent ly dropped before u and i respect ively in 
word-init ial posit ion . 
Phonemic Contrasts 
Phonemic contrasts are i llustrat ed by t he following minimal and sub­
minimal pairs and set s : 
Stops 
b - d - 9 
b i g  i b i 1 a 
i i l) g a : 
g i d,a r  
b - d - d, - 9 
g a b i r  
d a d i n  
bacl, i n  
'poraupine ' 
'meat ' 
'gidgy tree ' 
' aabbage ' 
' s hadow ' 
' sma H ' ( YY ) 
g a g i l ' bad ' 
d - d - d, 
ma d a m a d a  
m a d a  
m a d,a g u r a 
' kn o t ty ' 
' women ' s  marriage division ' 
' exa Zamation of frigh t '  
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Nasals 
n - n 
g u n a  
g u�a r 
n - p 
g i n  i y 
9 i p i 
� - I) 
n u w i 
I) u w i  
'faeces ' 
' kangaroo ra t '  
' s tick ' 
' be ' ( N/F ) 
'ro t ten, s tinking ' 
, swea t ' 
The distinction between /p/ and /�/ is not wel l  attested . /p/ oc curs 
infrequently , and only occurs phonologically in intervocalic position . 
This may sugge st that /p/ could s imply be a conditioned variant of /�/ . 
Howeve r ,  the two forms have been observed in contrast in identical im-
mediate environments, e . g .  I) i na : pa 'you ' ( plural : obj ect ) 
g i y a : �a ' be ' ( future - prog-pres )  
Thi s  doe s not seem to be a very sound basis for ass igning phonemic 
status to [PJ . Note , though that it is a common characteristic of 
Au stralian languages to have a nasal phoneme corresponding to each stop 
phoneme . The phonemic status of /q/ is moderately well atte sted , and 
this is cons idered to lend we ight to the hypothesis that [PJ is a phoneme 
in its own right . 
Rhotics 
As has already been mentioned , the distinction between the two 
rhotics  i s  not always clear . The fol lowing minimal/subminimal pairs 
have been noted : 
g a r i y a 
g a r i ya 
b u r i n  
b u r u n  
Semivowel s  
' don ' t, s top ' 
' crocodi le- like  mons ter, bunyip ' 
' s hie ld ' 
'mo th ' 
iu y u  ' snake ' 
d uwa ' lizard ( type of) ' 
2.1.2. Vowels 
Yuwaalaraay has s ix vowel phoneme s ,  three long and three short ( or 
three phoneme s with phonemic length) . The contrastive nature of length 
is shown in the following example s : 
u / u : 
b i y u 
b i y u :  
d u :  - n 
d u  - n 
i i i :  
y i \ i 
y i :  \ i 
m i r i 
m i r i : 
a / a : 
m i \ a n  
m i \ a :  n 
d a : d a :  
d a d a - \ 
'a long way ' 
' h o l e ' 
' to  oraw l '  
' to spear ' 
' l ips ' 
' savage ' 
, l ignum ' 
'bush ( type of) ' 
'one ' (yy) 
' yam ' 
'grandfather ' 
' to tas te ' 
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The normal articulation o f  vowels  i s  set out below : 
i :  
u 
u :  
a 
short , high,  front unrounded vowel . Most often realised 
as  [lJ in medial position , [ i J finally . 
long , high,  front unrounded vowel . 
short , high bac k unrounded vowel , most commonly [oJ in 
medial position , [ uJ finally . 
long , high,  bac k unrounded vowel . 
short , low , front unrounded vowe l .  Reali sed as [eJ pre­
ceding [ yJ ,  [�J fol lowing [ wJ . 
( When / a /  occurs between /w/ and / y /  the change to [eJ take s pre­
cedence over the change to [�J .  Thi s is  indicated by the fol lowing 
form : w a y a m b a  [ w € y a m bAJ ' s hor t-neoked tur t le ' ) .  In medial and final 
position ( other than those environments specified above ) there is  an 
alternation between [ aJ and [AJ . This does not appear to be conditioned 
in any way . 
a :  long , low, front unrounded vowel . 
All vowe l s  tend towards schwa in unstres sed syllable s . The short 
vowel phoneme s and their allphones could be represented thus : 
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2.1.3. Diphthongs 
FIGURE 1 
YUWAALARAAY VOWEL ALLOPHONES 
Austin ( 1 9 7 6 )  report s the presence in Gamilaraay of four diphthongs . 
The same four diphthongs are found in Yuwaalaraay . They fall int o two 
groups. 
( 1 )  [e i J 
[ a  i ] 
The se are to 
I) a y  
I) a : y  
g uw a y  
g uwa : y  
( 2 ) [ouJ 
be seen 
[ I)  e i ] 
[ l)a i J 
[ w . J 2 9 e l  
[g w a i J 
transcribed as / a y /
l 
transcribed as / a : y / 
in minimal contrast 
1 Sg . Gen . 'my ' 
'mouth ' 
' b lood ' 
' speak ' ( N/F ) 
in : 
transcribed as /aw u / . For example : g a w u  [ gou ] ' egg ' 
[o : u ] / [o : aJ transcribed as / uwa / . For example : b uw a �a r 
[ bo : a�a r ]  'father ' 
Aust in ( 1 9 7 6 )  rec ords [o : u ] oc curring as a free variant real isat ion for 
[ awa ] .  This alternat ion has not been recorded in Yuwaalaraay . 
The orthographic treatment of the two group s of diphthong ( V-SV 
opposed to V-SV-V ) reflec t s  a phonet ic differenc e .  The two diphthongs 
of the first group are each monosyllabic , hence the orthographic struc­
ture V-SV . The diphthongs  of the sec ond group are not monosyllabic .  
They are often di syllabic , but in fast speech often fall somewhere 
between mono- and di- syllabic . Thi s i s  reflected in the ort hography 
by t he use of V-SV-V sequenc e s . 
2.2. PHONOTACTICS 
2.2.1. Syllable Structure 
Syllables in Yuwaalaraay have the fo llowing structure : 
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Stems have been rec orded with one to  seven syllable s .  Forms of more 
than four syllables oc cur only rarely . A dictionary sample of 530 
stems was taken , and the following percentages obtained . Note that 
verb forms were exc luded from this count because of  the difficulty 
cau sed by differing tense suffixe s .  Perc entages are calculated t o  the 
nearest whole number .  
TABLE 3 
STEM LENGTH X 
Monosyllabic 
Disyllabic 
Tri syllabic 
4 Syllables 
> 4 Syllables 
5 
53 
2 9  
1 1  
2 
100 
It i s  thought that some of  the monosyllabic forms may be related 
histori cally to disyllabic forms . Austin , Williams and Wurm (1 980 )  
have noted the following correspondenc es between Gamilaraay and 
Yuwaa1araay : 
TABLE 4 
GAMILARAAY-YUWAALARAAY CORRESPONDENCES 
G .  Y .  
mara rna: ' hand ' 
bara- ba: - 'jump ' 
yaray ya:y 'aun ' 
I)uru I)U: 3 Sg .  S/A pronoun 
It seems pos sible that other mono syl labic forms may also be derived 
in this way from original disyllabic forms . 
The class  des ignated here as ' more than 4 syllable s ' inc ludes five , 
six  and seven syllable forms . It is interesting to note that most of  
these forms contain a certain amount of  reduplication . 
c . f . bu:gudaguda 
bumayamayal 
banbanduluwi 
ga r i gu : w i ngu:w i n  
ba: lda rada ra 
2.2.2. Initial Segment 
'rain bird ' 
'fry aataher ri zard ' 
'be n bird ' 
'butaher bird ' 
' apur winged p rover ' 
Word-initial position can be filled by one of  a set of consonants 
and semivowe 1s . (The status of  initial semivowe1s  i s  discus sed in 
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2.4.1.). The segment s  which are available for this posit ion are : b, m, 
d, n, g, 8, w, y. That is , labial , lamino-dental and dorso-velar stops 
and nasals , and the semi-vowe ls . The following percentages of oc cur­
rence ware calculated from a sample of 53 0 stems : 
TABLE 5 
INITIAL SEGMENT X 
b 24 
m 13 
d 14 
.!!. 2 
g 24 
8 5 
W 12 
y 6 
1 0 0  
2.2.3. Final Segment 
A stem may end in any vowel , long or short , or in one of a set of 
consonant s and semivowel . The c onsonantal segments possible in this 
posit ion are n ,  1 ,  r and y. 
a 
a: 
i :  
u 
u: 
n 
y 
r 
TABLE 6 
FINAL SEGMENT X 
21} 
12 
6 
3
} 
7} 4 
14 
12 
11 
10 
1 0 0  
33 
9 
11 
The di stribution of occurrence i s  fairly even . The sole exception if  
the vowe l 'a' which oc cur s far more frequent ly than any of the  others . 
A small group of stems with a final consonant c luster has been 
rec orded . The first member of a final c luster i s  always y, the second 
member can be any of the pos s ib le stem-final consonant s ,  except y. For 
example : 
�ayn 
bayn 
ma : yn 
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'man ' 
' s ore ' 
, dingo ' > 'wi Ld dog ' 
All  o f  the recorded stems with a final c luster contained one of  the two 
group 1 diphthongs .  See 2 . 1 . 3 .  
2.2.4. Intramorphemic Clusters 
Medial 
Medial consonant c lusters occur in Yuwaalaraay , although they are 
rather infrequent . In the 530 stems of  the sample , only 154 clusters 
were recorded . For this reason , some of  the c lusters are poorly rep­
re sented . Although this might indicate that they are not valid c lusters 
in the language , I think it is  more likely to be a consequence of  the 
low incidence of  clusters generally . 
All  po s s ible homorganic nasal plus stop c lusters have been recorded . 
These are shown below .  The numbers in brackets indicate the number of  
examples recorded . 
TABLE 7 
HOMORGANIC MEDIAL CLUSTERS 
nd 
mb 
I)g 
nd 
( 2 4 ) 
( 2 1 )  
( 1 0 )  
( 2 )  
( 3 )  
Non-homorganic c lusters have also been observed in medial pos ition . 
They are set out in Table 8. The number of examples  recorded i s  shown 
in brackets . 
b 
y yb 
( 4  ) 
\ \ b 
(8) 
r rb 
( 1 )  
n nb 
( 1 7 )  
TABLE 8 
NON-HOMORGANIC MEDIAL CLUSTERS 
Second Member 
9 d I) m 
-
yg ym 
( 2 )  (1 ) 
\ 9 \ d 
(11  ) ( 1 )  
rg rl)  rm 
( 13 )  ( 2 )  (1 ) 
(�S) nl) nm (1 ) (1 ) 
r \ 
yr yJ 
(1  ) (6  ) 
n \ 
(1 ) 
2 4  
The first members of non-homorganic c lusters , as shown i n  Table 8 
are exactly those consonant s which can oc cur in word-final position . 
Thi s suggests  that syl labic-final posit ion is ident ical to word-final 
position with respect to select ional restrict ions . Aust in has not ed 
the same corre spondence between syllable and word final consonant s for 
Gamilaraay . See also McKay (197 5 ) . 
The figures of occurrence , as given in Table 8, c learly ind icate a 
preference for the peripheral stops ( b and g) as s econd numbers of  
c lu sters . This may be re lated to the high oc currence of  b and 9 in  word­
init ial posit ion ( both 2 4 % . See 2 . 2 . 2. ) . In fac t ,  t he set of consonant s 
which can oc cupy second posit ion in a c luster is remarkably close t o  
that which occupies word init ial posit ion . Note : 
Word init ial b m d � 
Sec ond member of 
non-homorg . c luster b m d 
A small number 
c lu sters has been 
guwaymba ra 
Qaymbuwan 
gayngayn 
of st ems containing 
recorded . Not e: 
'red ' 
'fry ing pan ' 
'wi �d �ime ' 
9 Q w Y 
9 Q 
three member 
r 
intramorphemic 
The first two items may , in fact , be derived forms . Not e that guway 
means ' b � ood ' ,  and the fac t that -buwan is a Ngiyambaa comitat ive suf­
fix . The third form i s  an obvious reduplicat ion , so the c luster could 
poss ibly be regarded as intermorphemic rather than intramorphemic .  Note 
also that an alternate form [ge i p i ge i n] (gaypi gayn) was offerred in place 
of  gayngayn. It  thus seems likely that genuine three member intramor­
phemic c lusters do not oc cur in Yuwaalaraay . 
2. 2.5. Intermorphemic Clusters 
The intermorphemic c lu sters attested are recorded in Table 9 .  
Y 
1 
r 
n 
TABLE 9 
INTERMORPHEMI C CONSONANT CLUSTERS 
Second Member 
b m d eI, 9 
yb ym yel, yg 
1 b 1 m  1 d 1 9 
rb r m  rg  
nb nd ng 
2 5 
I) 
Y I) 
1 1)  
r l)  
nl)  
The combinations left unmarked are not considered l ike ly . The 
c luster yel, ari ses  only through ass imi lation of the initial d of the 
ablative , diminutive and privative suffixe s to the preceding ,  stem­
final y .  For this reason the c lusters lei, . r ei,  and n el,  are not expected 
to oc cur . 
The c luster nm i s  not expected to occur . The suffix which causes 
m to be the second member of an intermorphemic c luster i s  the verbal 
suffix maya : - y ( see 3 . 4 . 7 . ) .  The y and 1 conj ugations add this suffix 
to their stem + conj ugation marker , resulting in the c lusters ym and 
1 m. The r conj ugation also add s the suffix to the form stem + con­
j ugation marker , resulting in the c luster rm . The suffix has not been 
atte sted for the I) c las s , but the c luster I)m is not expected to occur . 
The c luster nd ari ses through ass imi lation of the initial stop of 
some suffixes ( e . g .  ergative-instrumental ) to the preceding stem- final n. 
The other c luster with d as its second member arises through addition of 
the relative c lause marker to an 1 c lass  verb ( see 4 . 9 . 1 . ) .  yd and rd 
are not expected to occur . 
Examples of the intermorphemic c lusters recorded are set out below: 
yb b i da : y-b i l  mud-com1t2
3 'muddy ' 
ma-�a : y-b i ya : y  dog - c omitl ' w i th a dog ' 
ym y i na : y-maya : !!. i  come -dist . past ' came long ago ' 
yel, ma : �a : y-eI, i dog- abl , from the dog ' 
wala : y -eI, i camp -abl , from the camp ' 
yg ma : �a : y-gu dog-gen 'dog ' a ' 
wala : y-gu camp - all , to the camp ' 
yl) wUl)aY - l)ay i !!.i swim-rec past ' awam yes terday ' 
2 6  
1 b bu r u l -bi di big- one 'big (person ? ) ' 
1 m  bumal-maya:.!!i hit - dist . past ' h i t  l.ong ago ' 
�al-maya:.!!i eat-dist . past ' ate l.ong ago ' 
1 d bumal-da:y hit - rel 
1 9 bi rali gal-gu chi l.dren -gen , chi l.dren ' s ' 
r b  dayma r -bi l ground- comit2 ' dirty ' 
r m  wu: r -maya:.!!i give - dist . past 'gave l.ong ago ' 
rg  buwaqa r -gu fa ther-gen . 'fa ther ' s ' 
rl) guli :r- I)i nda spous e-want . 'wanting a wife ' 
�uwar-I)i nda bread- want . 'wan ting bread ' 
nb b l l  i gi yan-bi ya:y bi z.z.ycan- comitl 'wi th a b i l. l.y can ' 
�i nawan-bi ya:y emu-comitl 'wi th an emu ' 
nd waqi :n-du woman- erg 
ng � i nawan-gu emu-gen ' emu ' s ' 
nl) gUl)an-l) l nda water- want . ' thirs ty ' 
Three member intermorphemic c lusters oc cur when case suffixe s are 
added to those nouns with a stem-final consonant c luster , see 2 . 2 . 3 .  
One further instance of a three member intermorphemic c onsonant 
c luster has been recorded . This was the benefactive form of an r 
c onj ugation verb . 
�u rng l :li ni pi erce - r -benef-N/F 'pierced/speared for someone 
e l.se ' 
Note , however , that a second instance of the same verb form showed the 
insertion of an epenthetic vowe l ( a )  after the first member of the 
c luster . 
2.3. STRESS 
Stress  i s , by and large , predictable from the phonemic shapes  of 
words . There are two main groups which appear to contravene the pat­
terns which wi ll be set out below ,  but these can be explained by 
crucial ordering of stress assignment and two other rule s .  The stre s s  
a s s ignment rules are as follows : 
1 .  To any long vowel in a word , assign primary stre s s . It i s  an 
interesting feature of Yuwaalaraay - and also Gamilaraay (Austin 1 97 6 )  -
that long vowels are permitted in consecutive syllable s . Given the rule 
formulated above , it is evident that a word with consecutive long vowels 
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will also have primary stress on consecut ive syllable s . Thi s is  well 
attested . For example : 
g. L wa :  'river ' 
b ( : w ( : ' sand iguana ' 
b (:la: ' s hou lder b lade ' 
w�:la : ' fri l led li zard ' 
This is a feature which i s  not common to  Austral ian languages ,  which 
tend to prefer two stre s s  syllables  to be separated by an unstressed 
syllable . 
Intermorphemically , sequence s  of three consecut ive long vowe l s  have 
been recorded . These cons ist of a stem with a final V :  plus the com­
plet ive aspect in non-future tense . For example : 
wu: ra:ba:y 
bunda : wa : ba : y  
give - comp-N/F 
fa H- comp-N/F 
Thi s type of form is not c ommon , but cannot be disregarded because of  
its  scarc ity . The status of stre s s  on  the  final long vowe l is  doubt ful . 
Complet ive forms of  this type may we ll be subj ect to the ordering rule 
desc ribed on page 3 3 .  
2 .  I f  there i s  no long vowel in a word , ass ign primary stress to the 
first vowel , e . g . b a q i n  - ' sma l l ' .  
3 .  Assign secondary stre s s  to the sec ond and fourth vowels  count ing 
bac kwards or forwards from t he primary stre s s , e . g .  
y uway a: - 'frog (edi b le ) ' 
y � l uw l r i  - ' ra inbow ' 
2.4 . V I STINCTI V E  F EATU R ES 
The distinct ive fe sture spec ificat ion of the twenty-one phoneme s of 
Yuwaalaraay i s  set out in Table 1 0 .  The system i s  basically t hat set 
out by Chomsky and Halle ( 1 968 ) .  
The alveolar tril l .  I r l, has been clas sed as a cont inuant . Thi s  was 
de emed ne ces sary in order to dist inguish it from its  allophonic var iant 
[rJ , which occurs in int ervoc alic (and sometimes preconsonantal ) pos­
it ion . Chomsky and Halle ( 19 6 8 : 3 18 ) say 
The tr i l l e d  [ r ] . . .  h e r e  the r e  i s  a vib r at i o n  o f  the 
a i r str e am dur i n g  at l e a st part of the dur ati o n  of the 
s ound . The v i b r at i o n s  of the to ngue t i p , howev e r , a r e  
produ c e d  by t h e  d r o p  i n  pr e s sur e w h i c h  o c cur s i n s i d e  th e 
p a s s a g e  betw e e n  the tip o f  the tongue and th e pal ate wh e n  
the a i r  f l o w s  r ap i dly through it ( B e r n o u i l l i  e f f e c t ) . The 
tr i l l  i s  thus a s e condary e f f e c t  o f  narrowing the c av i ty 
w ithout a c tually b l o c k i n g  th e flow o f  a i r . C o n s e qu e ntly 
th e r e  i s  good r e a s o n  to v i ew the tr i l l e d  r as a c o nti nuant 
r ath er than as a stop . 
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They attribute the differenc e between the tap [ r ]  and trill [ r ] to  a 
differenc e in subglottal pre s sure . However , for the purposes of this 
analysis  t he differenc e i s  attributed to t he feature cont inuant , with 
[ r ]  being analy sed as [ +CONT] and [ r ]  as [ -CONT] . 
In order to  dist inguish the lamino-dentals (� and �) from the ap ico­
alveolars (d and n) , Chomsky and Halle (1968) introduce t he feature 
distribut ed , which they define thus : 
D i s tr i buted s o u n d s  a r e  produc e d  with a c o n s tr i cti o n  that 
e xte n d s  for a c o n s i d e rable d i sta n c e  along th e d i r e c t i o n  o f  
the a i r  fl ow; n o n d i str i buted s ou n d s  a r e  produ c e d with a 
c o n str i ct i o n ·  that e xte n d s  only for a short d i sta n c e  i n  th i s  
d i r e c t i o n . 
Fant ( 197 3:183) , however , que st ions the viability of this feature . He 
says 
The f e atur e  d i str ibute d wh i c h  on the arti c u l ato ry l evel i s  
d e f i n ed a s  a l o n g  v e r s u s  s hort c o n str i ction i n  th e d i r e c t i o n  
o f  t h e  a i r  flow h a s  not b e e n  analy s e d  very c l o s e ly a s  t o  its 
a c o u s t i c  c o r r e l ate s , and th e s e  are far from c l ear . 
Ladefoged ( 197 1:102) also que st ions t he feature distribut ed , point ing 
out t hat it cannot account for languages which have dental and alveolar 
c onsonant s ,  both with ap ical art iculat ions . He proposes inst ead the 
feature apicality . He says (197 1:44) " The value 0 may be assigned to  
sounds made with the absolute t ip of the tongue , and the value 1 to 
art iculat ions involving an arbitrary locat ion considered to be maximally 
far bac k on t he blade of  the tongue . "  
For t he purposes of this discus sion it has been decided that 
Lade foged ' s  feature ' apical ' will be used . Sounds articulated with 
the " absolute t ip of the tongue" wi ll be cons idered to be +apical . All 
others wi ll be -ap ical . 
2 . 4.1 . Phonological R u les 
Case Assignment 
Some cases show allomorphy which can be de fined by phonological rule s .  
These rules are set out be low . Further informat ion on these and other 
cases  can be found in sect ion 3 .1 . 1 . 
Ergative-Instrumental 
The ergat ive case , which marks transit ive subj ect , is  ident ical in 
form and allomorphy to the instrumental case . One Yuwaalaraay informant , 
as  shown in Wurm ' s  field notes , uses a variant allomorph in the environ­
ment r # . He uses - g u  where other informant s use - yu ( r  deleted ) . This 
does not seem to have been normal , and may have been influenced by 
Gamilaraay . Arthur Dodd does not use t he variant form . 
TABLE 1 0  
YUWAALARAAY DISTINCTI VE FEATURES 
b d d d, 9 
-
m n .!2. J1 I) 1 r t w Y 1 i :  a a :  u u :  
Consonantal + + + + + + + + + + + + + - - - - - - - -
Syllabic - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + + + + + + 
Sonorant - - - - - + + + + + + - - + + + + + + + + 
Coronal - + + + - - + + + - + + + - -
Anterior + + + - - + + + - - + + - + -
Apical - + - - - - + - - - + + - - -
Continuant - - - - - - - - - - + + + + + 
High + + - - + + 
Front + + + + - -
IDng - + - + - + 
3 0  
The underlying form o f this suffix has been analysed a s -gu , which 
is the form appearing in the unmarked environment following a vowel . 
This is then subj ect to the following rules : 4 
1 - 9 + din + -[COR] �COR ] / [:SON ] + �SON J + -ANT +ANT -CONT 
2 .  9 + I> I {
y
} 1 
+ -[SON ] �SYLL ] 
-COR + rf> +SON + 
-ANT 
Note that the instrumental form of ' s tick ' [g (n i ] takes the allomorph 
-yu . This is not what we would expect for a root ending in i .  However , 
if we postulate a phonemic root g i n i y , the form is completely regular 
in its allomorphy . It is quite likely that a final y following i would 
not be phonet ically apparent . 
stems which ( appear to ) end in 
This creates a difficulty in transcribing 
i .  It is obvious that we cannot be sure 
whether the final segment is i or i y ,  except where case allomorphy is 
attested . 
3 .  9 + q I i + z 
[ -COR] + [ +COR] / r+HI ] 
GFR 
+ r-SON ] 
l:ANT 
The condit ioning vowel of this rule has not been specified for length 
as it applies to both long and short vowels . 
The next rule cannot be formulated simply as it involves delet ion of 
the stem-final consonant as well as a change in the initial consonant . 
It seems that two rules are necessary . 
4 . 
a . 
b . 
9 + y/ r + - ( r  deleted ) 
teONS 
J -SON + -COR -ANT [-CON ] +SON -ANT / [-SON ] 
+ANT 
+CONT 
+ I> I + 
r+HI ] 
GFR 
[CONS ] 
-ANT 
+CONT 
+ r:.SON J l:-ANT 
This seems to be the necessary order to the two part s of the rule . 
If the r was deleted before 9 changed to y ,  there would be no reason 
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for the 9 to change , as it would be in the unmarked environment (fol­
lowing a vowel ) where - g u  is the correct allomorph . 
Probably a better solut ion to this problem is to change r to y 
before g ,  and then apply rule 2 .  That is : 
5 .  
i-SON ] 
l!-ANT + 
i+SON ] 
GANT / [+CONT ] + 
[CONS ] 
-SON 
-COR 
-ANT 
The output of rule 5 i s then subj ect to rule 2 .  This solut ion is 
preferable to the ' first as it allows a more economical use of rule s . 
There does not seem to be any phonet ic reason why this change should 
occur . The cluster rg is possible both inter- and intramorphemically . 
(See 2 . 2 . 3 .  and 2 . 2 . 5 . ) Rule two does not seem to have any phonetic 
cause either . Rules 1 and 3 are c learly assimilatory in nature . 
There is one drawback to the rules as formulated above . As they 
are , they could equally well apply to the allative , purposive and 
genitive cases . However , the same degree of allomorphy does not occur 
in these three cases . Consider the following examples : 
wa l a : y  - g u  camp-all  ' to the camp ' 
g U f)a n  - g u  water-all ' to the water ' 
b a n d a : r  - g u  kangaroo-purp 'for kangaroo ' 
y i 1 ama  1 i - g u  cook-purp ' to cook ' 
b u wa d a r  - g u  fa ther -gen . ' fa thers ' s ' 
d i n awa n - g u  emu -gen . ' emu ' 8  ' 
One possible solut ion to this problem would be to mark the suffix 
+ ERG/INST in some way . Another poss ibility would be to simply list 
the allomorphs of the ergat ive-instrumental case without attempting to 
formulate rules at all . The best solut ion is probably to postulate a 
special type of ergat ive-instrumental morpheme boundary marker , and 
indicate it with a special symbol . (e . g .  = instead of + ) 
Locative 
The locat ive case , which means ' in ' ,  ' a t ' or 'on ' is closely related 
to the ergative-instrumenta l , with the vowel a �n place of u .  The basic 
form is - g a , with allomorphy occurring in the same environments as for 
ergat ive-instrumental . 
The dat ive case , although poorly attested , seems to have the same 
form as the locat ive , with allomorphy in the same environment s .  
3 2  
Source 
The case labelled ' Source ' covers the three funct ions generally 
known as ablat ive , causal and fear . The basic form is -ii , which oc­
curs with the following allomorphy . 
1 .  d + d / n + -
[ -APICAL] + [ +APICAL] I 
�
SON ] 
+APICAL 
2 .  d + f/J / { I }  + - r 
[
SON l 
+COR + 
+ANT 
-APICAL 
-CONT 
[
CONS
] 
f/J / +ANT + 
+CONT 
+ 
�
SON
J 
+COR 
+lI.NT 
[ +ANT] + [ANT] I {���ONT J } + 
[
+
��: 
l 
r-CONS ] -ANT
�ANT -CONT 
One other Yuwaalaraay suffix has i as it initial element . This is 
the diminut ive - d u : l .  It undergoes the same processes as the ablative 
case in the environment s n # , i N ,  i : # and y # . No examples have been 
found with word-final 1 so it is not c lear if the allomorphy is ident­
ical in this environment . It doe s , however , seem likely . 
Labialisat ion 
Labialisat ion occurs as a phonetic phenomenon in the environment 
g u w - . The vowel is deleted , and the init ial consonant becomes labiali sed . 
That is : 
# g uw- w 9 -
It is necessary to introduce a few feature , �ound , to signify labialis-
at ion . The rule can be formulated thus : 
" 
[
SON
] 
-COR 
-ANT 
[
CONS
] 
-FRONT 
-LONG G
CONS ] 
+ANT 
+ [
-
��: 
l 
-ANT
+ROUND 
1 1 2 3 4 
This rule must be ordered before the stress assignment rule s , or 
stress would be assigned to the wrong vowel . 
Note : ( 'b Zood ' )  
Stress Assignment 
Labiali sation 
3 3  
It would be possible to apply stress assignat ion again , but this 
seems an uneconomical use of rules as we can derive the correct forms 
using the following ordering . 
f9::a y 9 ay + 9W y 
Labialisat ion 
Stress Assignment 
Stress Ass ignment 
The stress ass ignment rules have been explained in section 2 . 3 .  above . 
All that needs to be done is to formulate the rules . Three rules are 
neces sary , and these must be ordered in relat ion to each other ( as wel l 
as in relation to some other rules ) .  These then are the rule s : 
0l .  2 .  3 .  [ +VOC ] � [ +PRIM STRESS] / [ +LONG ] [ +VOC ] � [ +PRIM STRESS ] /# [ -VOC ] [+VOc ] � [ +SECONDARY STRESS ] / #  V V 
Rule 2 cannot apply if rule 1 has already been applied . 
The rule assigning secondary stress is of necessity somewhat complex . 
It has to be a ' mirror image ' rule , as the assignment of secondary stress 
depends on the position of the primary stress in the word . The rule as 
formulated above is very much simplified . The consonant s have not been 
included as they cause maj or complications . The V in the environment 
must be understood to mean a vowel with any type of stress , secondary or 
primary . The rule also has to be able to apply to its own output in 
order to place stress on the fourth (and subsequent even-numbered ) 
vowel ( s )  from the primary stress . 
As has already been ment ioned , the stress assignment rules must be 
ordered after the labialisat ion rule . They are cruc ially ordered with 
regard to the assignment of non-future tense in a sub-group of -1  c lass 
verbs . Stress assignment must precede the addition of past tense . 
( This ordering was suggested by Peter Austin ( personal communicat ion ) . )  
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b uma - ( ' hit ' )  
+ Stress Assignment 
b Uma -
+ Past Tense 
b u ma - : y  
This has also been attested for : g a ma - I  
g a ma - : y  
( , to break ' )  
( 'broke ' )  
b a y a ma - I  ( ' to catch ' )  
b a y a ma - : y  ( ' caugh t ' )  
and some other - I  . c lass verbs ( see page 62). 
Comitative 
The comitat ive suffix has the meaning which is common to a similar 
suffix in many other Australian languages .  It means ' having ' or 'with ' ,  
e . g .  
y u r a : m u - b i y a : y  n ama  b u l a : r  
rum -COMIT those  two 
w a n d a  
w h i t e  man 
' Those two white men were drunk ' 
( ' The two whi te men were with rum ' )  
The suffix has the underlying form - b i y a : y ,  a s seen in the pre­
ceding example . It undergoes a rule which deletes the morpheme-initial 
b .  This occurs in the environment of stem-final 1 or r .  The rule 
could be formulated thus : 
b ... S / { �} + ---
1 .  e .  [SON ] [CONS ] 
-COR ... S / +ANT + 
+ANT +CONT 
There is a second type of comitative suffix which seems to mean 
' having a Zot  of ' .  ( C . f .  also in Ngiyambaa : Donaldson 197 6) .  The 
form of this affix is - b l l .  This affix does not undergo the rule 
formulated above , although it fit s the structural descript ion which 
triggers the rule . It seems , therefore , that some form of marking 
must be employed , as was thought necessary for the ergative-instrumental 
case . I would suggest that the same solut ion be adopted here . That is , 
that a different morpheme boundary marker should be assigned to - b i y a : y .  
Thi s means we would have - b i y a : y ,  and the rule would be rewritten : [SON ] 
-COR 
+ANT 
[+CONS ] 
+ANT 
+CONT 
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The b i l comitat ive would not be assigned this spec ial morpheme 
boundary marker , remaining + b i l .  It would not then fit the structural 
descript ion , and would not be affected by the operation of the rule . 
This seems to be the simplest , and possibly the only , way to resolve 
the problem . 
Non-Future Tense Ass ignment 
A phonological rule has been observed to affect the non-future tense 
of -y and Q conj ugat ion verbs . The Jnderlying form of this non-past 
suffix is -�i , which is palatalised to - p i after i .  
It is not clear whether this rule affects - r  c lass verb s , as no 
regular stems with final - i  have yet been attested . - 1  class verbs 
are not in content ion here as they form their non-future tense in a 
different way . For a full discussion of verbal conj ugat ions see page 
6 0 .  
[ +ANTJ ... [ -ANTJ I I::�NS ] �FRONT + I:��: ] �APICAL 
e . g .  y i n a : - y ( , to go, aome ' )  
y i n a : -�i  ( , go,  aome ' -N/F ) 
�uw i - y ( ' s tiak  into ' )  
�uw i - p i  ( ' s tiak into ' N/F ) 
Initial Semivowel Deletion 
Yuwaalaraay contains some stems which have a phonetic initial vowel . 
These have been analysed phonemically as having init ial semivowel ,  which 
is then deleted in phonetic realisat ion . 
There are two main reasons for analysing these with stem-initial 
semivowel . The first is that they are somet imes heard with a semi­
vowel . The second reason is that no word has been heard with initial 
[ a J . This is presumably because there is no corresponding semivowel 
which can , by reason of its phonet ic similarity to the following seg­
ment , be opt ionally dropped . 
e . g .  w u b u n  [ u b u n J  ' b lue- tongued lizard ' 
w u d a  [ u�a J ' ear ' 
, [ ( y a J  ' tooth ' y l ya 
y i I i  [ ( 1 i J  ' lip ' 
The necessary rule is : 
[
-CONS ] 
-SYLL 
vANT 
... (J / # 
[+SYLL ] 
+HI 
vBACK 
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3 .  ,.,O R P H O L OGY 
3 . 1. NOUN MORPHOLOGY 
Nouns and adj ectives in Yuwaalaraay form a word c lass which can be 
distinguished by the fact that it takes case affixes . Nouns obliga­
torily take the case marker appropriate to their grammatical funct ion 
within the sentence ( but see 4 . 3 . 1 . ) .  The assignment of case to an 
adj ective modifying a noun is not obligatory . 
Adverbs are , in some respec t s , similar to adj ectives in funct ion . 
Some derivat ional affixes which are appropriate for use with adj ect ives 
are also appropriate for use with adverbs . See , for example , - g i : r 
( page 1 0 9 ) , - wa n g a : n  ( page 4 4 ) . Forms with an adverbal funct ion are 
not case-marked . 
3 .1.1. Case Inflections 
Absolutive 
The absolut ive case is marked by � and indicates intransit ive sub­
j ec t ( S )  and transit ive obj ect ( 0 ) . For example : 
d u y u g u  n a ma d a y n  y i : y  
snake-ERG tha t  man-ABS b i te - N/F 
' The snake b i t  the man ' 
wa : l  n a ma y i n a r  b a n a g a n i 
NEG that  woman- ABS run-N/F 
' Th e  woman didn ' t  run ' 
Ergative-Instrumental 
The ergat ive-instrumental inflect ion has the following forms . 
u / y , 1 
y u / r  ( r  deleted ) 
d u / n  
qu i i ,  i :  
g u l  elsewhere . 
The rules governing this allomorphy are formulated in 2 . 4 . 1 .  Ergative 
and instrumental cases may be distinguished syntactically , see 4 . 3 . 1 .  
Some examples of these cases are shown below . 
b uy um a - g u  n ama  � i n u n a  y i : y  
dog-ERG that 2 SG-O bite-N/F 
' That dog b i t  you ' 
b u l a : r - u  d a y n - d u  d i � g a : d a l d a n a  
two -ERG man-ERG meat-ABS ea t- PROG-PRES 
' Two  men are eating ( the)  meat ' 
y i l a : l a  � a y  b u y u  d u n b i l - u 
tie- IMP 1 SG GEN leg-ABS sinew- INST 
' Ti e  up my leg with sinew ! ' 
ma : d a : y - u  n am a  d a y n  m a n i : I awa : n a 
dog�INST tha t  man-ABS hunt- PROG-PRES 
' Th e  man i8 hunting for kangaroo with  
Locative-Dative 
b aw u r a g u  
kangaroo- PURP 
(a)  dog ' 
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The locat ive case is ident ical in allomorphy to the ergat ive­
instrumental , but replaces ergative-instrumental affix final u with a .  
The dat ive case is poorly attested , but appears to be ident ical in 
form to the locat ive . The two cases can be distinguished syntact ically 
( see 4 . 3 . 3 . ) .  Examples of locative and dative funct ion are given below : 
wa : 1  g u wa : l a d a y n - d a  
NEG talk- IMP man-DAT 
'Don ' t  talk  to any b laokfe l lows ' 
g a r i y a g a : y  g uwa : l d a y a  ia y n g a l g a : - g a  
PROHIB word ta lk- PROG-IMP man-PL-DAT 
' Don ' t  ta lk  to any ( o t her)  men ' 
b u l u : y - a  � a y a  y i n a : n i  
dark-LOC 1 SG S/A go-N/F 
'I wen t in the dark ' 
d a n d uw i p i  n a ma d a yma : - ya 
sl eep-N/F tha t  ground- LOC 
' He s lept  on the ground ' 
Source 
The term ' Source '  has been used to indicate the suffix with the 
basic form - d i .  The suffix covers the funct ions generally known as 
ablat ive , causal and fear ( see 4 . 3 . 4 . ) .  The following allomorphs of 
the suffix have been attested . 
- i l l . r 
- d i / n 
- �  i I y , i .  i :  
-ii i elsewhere 
Examples showing the source suffix are : 
g i : r  � a : ma b i r a l  i : �u : 1  b a n a g a n i y i n a r - i  
the ohi ld- DIM-ABS run- N/F woman- SOU 
' The li t t le ohi ld ran away from the woman ' 
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m a n uma : y  wa l a : y - q i  � a y  
s te a l - N/F camp- SOU 1 SG  GEN 
' ( He ) s t o l e  from my camp ' 
b u n d a : n i  n a ma d a y n  m u y a : n - d i 
fa l l -N7F the man-ABS tree- SOU 
' The man fe l l  from the tree ' 
g i : r  n a ma � u : w i  d u r u l a : n i  b u : y a n - d i 
tha t  swea t-ABS come-PROG-PAST heat- SOU 
' He ' s  sweating from the heat ' 
( Literally : ' Sweat is flowing because of the heat ' )  
g i : r  g a n u � a  g a b a � a y  g i y a : n a  d i � g a : - d i  
3 PL S good- ? BE-PROG-PRES meat- SOU 
' They 're nice and fu l l  from the meat ' 
g i y a l  � a y a  g i l a n i  ma : �a : y - q i  y i : l i y a n ba : - d i  
afraid 1 SG S/A BE-PROG-PAST dog - SOU savage- SOU -
' I 'm frigh tened of the savage dog ' 
We may well question the necessity for postulating the funct ion 
'fear ' as a separate component of the source suffix . All instances 
of 'fear ' in the corpus co-occur with the adj ective ' afraid ' ,  suggesting 
that -�i  could simply be seen as ' causal ' .  Attempts to elicit sentences 
such as ' I  didn ' t  go for fear of  the  dog ' have not provided conclusive 
evidence of a separate 'fear ' funct ion . All sent ences of this type 
were rendered by the informant as two sentences , one of which contained 
the adj ective ' afraid ' .  For example : 
wa : l  � a y a  
NEG 1 S G  S/A 
y i n a : n i  / ma : d a : y  � a y a  g a r i g a r i g i g i l a n i  
go/come - N/F dog�SOU 1 SG S/A afraid-ABS BE-PROG-PAST 
'I didn ' t  go for fear of the dog ' 
A summary of the cases discussed above , showing the allomorphy in all 
possible environment s is given in Table 11 below . 
TABLE 1 1  
SUMMARY O F  CASE ALLOMORPHS 
Absolutive Ergative/ Locative/ Source Instrumental Dative 
'dog ' ma :�a : y  ma :�a : yu ma :�a : ya ma :�a : yq l  
'smaU boy ' b i raydu : l  b l rayqu : l u  b i  rayqu : l a  b i rayqu : l i  
'woman (aboriginal) , y i na r  y i nayu y i naya y l na r i  
'man (aboriginal) , �ayn �ayndu �ay l nda �aynd i 
'fire ' (YR) wi : wi : qu wi : qa wi : ql 
'man (white) , wanda wandagu wandaga wandad i 
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- g u  
The suffix - g u , which shows no allomorphic variat ions , covers a 
number of functions for which no overall label is appropriate . The 
funct ions are genit ive , allative , purposive and benefactive . There are 
syntactic reasons for dist inguishing the cases from each other . These 
are discussed at 4 . 3 . 5 .  Examples of these funct ions are shown below . 
b u : ma d a y a : g u n a ma g a wu d a l d a n a  b a : l d a r a d a r a - g u  
fox-ERG the egg-ABS ea t- PROG-PRES p lover- GEN 
' The fox i s  eating the p lovers eggs ' 
� i n d a : y  y i n a : y a wa l a : y - g u  
2 PL S/A go- IMP camp -a l l  
' You a l l  g o  back to the camp ' 
d i � g a : g u g a n u � a y i n a : n i  
meat- PURP 3 PL S go- N/F 
' They 've  gone for meat ' 
y i n a y u  n a ma d u :  g i m b i y  b i r a l  i : - g u  
woman-ERG the fire-ABS make-N/F chi ld-BENEF 
' The woman made a fire for the chi ld ' 
There is some evidence to suggest that Yuwaalaraay , like many other 
Australian languages indicates inal ienable possession "s imply by 
apposition" ( Dixon 1 9 7 2 : 61 ) . An example of this type is : 
d u n b i l � u : g i y a : n a d uw i ma l i d i n a wa n d i 
sinew-ABS 3 SG S/A BE-PROG-PRES pu l l- FUT emu- SOU 
' He is going to pu l l  the s inews from the emu ' s  leg ' 
b u y u d i 
leg-SOU 
However , inalienable possession is not marked exclusively by this 
construct ion . The normal genit ive form also occurs . This is most 
common when the posses sor and the possessed noun are separated within 
the sentence . So , for example : 
g i : r  n a ma d i : l  d i r a n ba l a : n a ma : d a : y - g u  
that  tai l -ABS shake- PROG=PRES dog=GEN 
' The dog ' s  tai l is wagging (shaking ) ' 
We might be tempted to suggest that the suffix i s , in this instanc e , 
ergative , since ' to shake ' is a transit ive verb ( in which case a more 
correct translation of the sentence would be ' The dog is wagging his 
tai l ' ) . However , we can be sure that this interpretation is incorrect 
because the ereat ive form of ' dog ' i s ma : �a : y u ,  not ma : d a : y g u .  
An example of inalienable possession has also been noted where the 
possessor and possessed noun were separated within the sentence , but 
normal genitive marking was not used . 
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b i  r a l i : qu :  1 n a ma d a y g a l b a n d u  
chi ld- DIMIN-ABS that  head- ABS dirtY -ABS 
' The chi ld ' s  head is dirty ' 
There is evidence that genitive nouns can take further case inflec-
tions . In these cases , however , the second 
the normal genitive - g u ,  but to - 8 u n . This 
pattern for personal pronouns ( see 3 . 3 . 1 . ) .  
inflec tion is added , not to 
obviously parallels the 
( Note that in Dyirbal a 
second suffix - n d j i must be added to the genitive - 8 U  before a further 
case inflect ion is added . ( Dixon 1 9 69 : 3 5 ) . )  As far as can be ascer­
tained from the limited data available on this point , the normal nominal 
case suffixes can be added to this form . For example : 
g a : g uw i y a �a ma b i r a l i : qu : l 8 a m b a : - 8 u n - d a  8 U : 8 U  
take -back- IMP that chi ld- DIMIN-ABS mother- 8 u n-LOC 3 S G  GEN 
' Take that chi ld back to his mother ' 
d i 8 9 a : n a ma g a : 8 a b i r a l i : 8 u n d i 8 U : 8 U 
meat-ABS the take- IMP chi ld- 8 u n -SOU 3 SG GEN 
' Take the meat away from her chi ld ! ' 
g i : r u 8 a y a  g a r i g a r i g i g i l a n i  b i r a l i : qu : l g u b uwa qa r 8 u n d i 
1 SG S/A afraid BE-PROG-PAST chi ld- DIM-GEN fa ther- 8 u n -SOU 
'I was frightened of the chi ld ' s  fa ther ' 
See also 4 . 2 . 2 .  and 4 . 4 . 5 .  
A more speciali sed genit ive form has also been attested . This could 
be termed a kinship possessive , as it is only appropriate for use with 
kinship terms . It takes the form - d i .  Instance s of this suffix have 
been recorded most often in relat ion to the first person singular . For 
example : 
g i : r  8 a : ma 8 a y  8 a m b a : d i  b a l u n i  
the 1 SG GEN mo ther�GEN ( KIN )  die-N/F 
'My mo ther died ' 
It has also been recorded in relat ion to a third person possessor . 
g i : r u �a ma l a :  b i r a l i : qu : l wa l i f1qa l d a y  
the - ?  chi ld- DIM-ABS be lone ly - PROG-FUT 
8 U : 8 U y i n a : 8 i n d a : y  
3 SG GEN go-REL 
I 8 a m b a : d i  
mo ther�GEN ( KIN ) 
' Th e  l i t t le chi ld wi l l  be  lone ly when his mother goes away ' 
The possessed ( kinship ) noun takes the suffix -�i , while the possessor 
takes the usual genitive suffix . 
3 . 2. V E R I VATIONA L A F F IX ES 
A number of affixes have been recorded on nominal stems in Yuwaalaraay . 
The funct ion of some of these affixes is not completely clear . 
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Comi tative 
Yuwaalaraay has two comitative affixes ,  which have been labelled 
COMITl and COMIT2 . COMITl i s the simple comitative , meaning ' having ' 
or 'with ' .  It forms an adj ectival stem from a nominal . ( See 4 . 4 . for 
detail s of the funct ion of COMIT1 ) .  It has the form - ( b ) i y a : y .  ( See 
also 2 . 4 . 1 . ) 
COMIT2 also forms an adj ect ival stem from a nominal . It means 
' having a Lot of ' ,  and takes the form - b i l .  For example : 
d a yma r b i l 
ground-COMIT2 
'My mouth got  
Privative 
Q a y  Q a : y  g i r i  
1 SG GEN mouth-ASS SE-N/F 
fu H of dirt ' 
The privat ive suffix - d a l i b a :  means ' Lacking ' ,  'without ' .  It forms 
an adj ect ival stem . For example : 
b u : n u d a l i b a :  d a y ma r 
gras s�PRIV ground-ASS 
' There ' s  no grass on the ground ' 
( Literally : ' The ground is grass Less  ' )  
Wanting 
The 'wanting ' ( or caritat ive ) suffix , - Q i n d a , is most appropriately 
translated 'for wan t of ' .  I t is suffixed t o a noun t o form an adj ec­
t ival stem . For example : 
d i Q g a : Q i n d a  Q a y a  
meat-wan t 1 SG S/A 
'I want meat ' 
( Literally : ' I  am meat -wanting ' )  
g u l  l : r Q i n d a  Q a y a 
spouse-want 1 SG S/A 
'I wan t a wife ( or husband) ' 
( Literally : ' I  am spouse-wan ting ' )  
b i r a l i :  Q a y  y u g i l a n a  d uwa r Q i n d a  
chi Ld-ASS 1 SG GEN cry - PROG-PRES bread-want 
'My chi Ld i s  crying for bread ' ( ' bread-wan ting ' )  
Like 
The suffix - g i : r  forms an attributive adj ectival or adverbal stem 
from a noun . That i s , the qualit ies of the noun from which the adj ec­
t ive or adverb is formed are assigned to a second noun ( or the verb in 
the case of an adverb ) .  - g i : r is best translated as ' L ike ' .  The 
limitations of English make translat ions of - 9 i : r  forms as English 
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adj ectives or adverbs difficult . We often have to resort to the use 
( in English ) of a descript ive phrase rather than a simple adj ect ive or 
adverb . Examples of the use of this suffix are : 
d i m b a g i : r  g a b a  d i r) g a : 
she ep - like  good mea t- ABS 
' ( It ' s )  good meat, like  s he ep ' ( Said of porcupine ) 
y u l uw i r i g i : r  ma : yama  
rainbow - like  s tone 
' Opa l '  
9 i : r u  r) a y a  b a n a g a n  i d i n aw a n g  i : r 
I SG S/A run- N/F emu- like  
' I  ran like  an  emu ' 
Diminutive 
The diminut ive suffix has the form - d u : l ,  with the alternant - qu : l 
in the environment of stem-final i or y .  It adds the meaning ' sma l l ' 
to a noun , but does not change the word c lass . An example showing the 
use of - d u : l is : 
b u ma l a  !!,.ama b i  r a l  i : qu :  1 
hit- IMP that chi ld- DIMIN 
'Hi t  that l i t t le chi ld ' 
The diminut ive can also be added to an adj ective . For example : 
m i  l a n d u : 1 r)a l i b a yama : y  d a g a : y  
one- DIMIN I DU S/A catch-N/F perch-ABS 
' We caught  one l i t t le perch ' 
g i : r u r) a : ma b i r a l i : qu : l u  g U r) a n  r) a w u n i b u b a : y qu : l u  
the chi ld- DIM-ERG wa ter-ABS drink- N/F sma l l- DIM-ERG 
' The sma l l  chi ld drank the water ' 
- b i d i  
This suffix is the opposite to the diminut ive suffix - it adds the 
meaning 'big ' .  It has only been recorded with nouns , but it seems 
possible that it could also occur with adj ective s . An example of its 
use is : 
y i I i  b i d  i 
Zip-big 
'Big Zips ' 
- b a : 
Thi s suffix has been recorded with nouns , where it seems to have the 
meaning ' p lace of ' .  For example : 
wa l a : y b a : I) U : I) U  
aamp - b a  3 S G  GEN 
'His nes t ' 
Further case inflect ions may follow this suffix . For example : 
g a y a y b a : g a I) i y a n i y i n a : wa : n a 
sand- b a : -LOC 1 PL S/A wa Zk- PROG-PRES 
' We are wa Zking through a sandy p Zaae ' 
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There are , however , some instance s where this meaning is not apparent . 
For example , it is often suffixed to the adj ective b u r u l  - 'big ' ,  and 
the resulting stem is usually glossed as 'many ' .  For example : 
b u r u  I b a : b u y u ma 
big - b a : dog - ABS 
'Many dogs ' 
The words for ' summer ' and 'winter ' also seem to be derived using this 
suffix . Note : 
y a : y  
d a n d a r 
Plural 
' sun ' 
' iae,  fro s t ' 
y a : y - b a : 
d a n d a r - a : 
' summer ' 
'winter ' 
The plural form of a noun can be formed by the addit ion of the suffix 
- g a l . It is not totally c lear whether - g a l means ' two or more ' or 
' three or more ' .  ( In the pronoun paradigm ' plural ' means ' three or 
more ' . )  There is slight evidence to suggest that Yuwaalaraay has a 
dual suffix for nouns ( see 3 . 2 . 1 . ) ,  in which case we would assume - g a l  
means ' three or more ' . However , the evidence for a dual suffix i s by 
no means conclusive . An example of - g a l is : 
b i r a I i :  
b i r a l i : g a l  
' ahi Zd ' 
, ahi Zdren ' 
This suffix can take a further case inflection . For example : 
b i r a l  i : g a l u  n a ma ma : d a : y  b u ma : y  
ahi Zd- PL-ERG tha t  dog�ABS h i t - N/F 
' The ahi Zdren hit  the dog ' 
A second affix - g a l g a :  is also used to mark plural forms , as in : 
b i r a l  i : g a l g a :  ' ahi Zdren ' 
No dist inction between the two suffixe s is evident in the Yuwaalaraay 
corpu s , but comparison with Ngiyambaa provides some insight s . 
Donaldson ( 1 97 7 : 121-2 2 )  rec ords a distinct ion in Ngiyambaa between 
a plural augmentat ive and a plural diminut ive . That is , separate 
plural forms for ' b ig ' things and ' ama Z Z ' things . She gives the 
following paradigm . 
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Diminutive 
' Immature ' 
Augmentative 
Singular 
- D H u l -
- g a : -
- b  i d i -
Plural 
- g a l g a : N -
- g a l g a : N -
- g a l a : n -
Yuwaalaraay shows no evidence of the ' immature ' suffix found in 
Ngiyambaa . We do , however , find the singular diminut ive and augmen­
tat ive , and the Yuwaalaraay forms are ident ical to Ngiyambaa . The 
two plural forms attested for Yuwaalaraay are - g a l g a : - and - g a l - .  
Comparison with the Ngiyambaa forms seems to suggest the following 
paradigm . 
Singular P lural 
Diminutive -d u : 1 - - g a l g a : -
Augmentative - b i d i - - g a l -
We cannot , however , be certain of this analysis . - g a l and - g a l g a :  
appear with comparable frequency in the Yuwaalaraay data , and informant s 
were unable to specify a semant ic dist inct ion between them . It may be 
that - g a l i s simply a reduced form of - g a l g a : .  The similarities to the 
Ngiyambaa paradigm are , however , indisputable . 
- 1  a :  
This suffix has been recorded on nouns and on pronouns . It s exact 
funct ion is unknown . However , Donaldson ( personal communicat ion ) notes 
a similar suffix in Ngiyambaa , which indicates old informat ion . It is 
not clear whether the same funct ion is indicated by this suffix in 
Yuwaalaraay . For example : 
ma : r  d i l)g a : wa l a : qa / g i : r  n i y a n l l a :  y i n a : y  / ma n i : l a y 
NEG meat- ABS camp - LOC 1 PL S/A- l a :  go-FUT hunt -FUT 
b a n d a : r g u  
kangaroo- PURP 
' There ' s  no meat in the camp . We wi � �  go (and) hunt for kangaroo8 ' 
See also 5 . 1 0 .  
-wa n g a : n  
- w a n g a : n  could be called an intensifier . It can be suffixed to 
adj ectival or adverbal stems and adds the meaning 'very ' . So , for 
example : 
g u n a d aw a n g a : n  n a ma d a yma : r  
boggy-wa n g a : n -ABS the ground- ABS 
' The ground (was ) very boggy ' 
b a n d uwa n g a : n  I) a : ma b i r a l i : <!.u : 1  
dirty - wa n g a : n - ABS the chi ld- DIM-ABS 
' The sma l l  chi ld (was ) very dirty ' 
ba r a : ywa n g a : n  
fas t-wa n g a : n  
' The kangaroo 
n a ma b a n d a : r  
the kangaroo-ABS 
hopped  v ery fas t ' 
b a : n i  
hop=-N/F 
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No instanc es of case suffixes following -wa n g a : n  have been recorded . 
- g a : I u 
The suffix - g a : l u  can be added to noun s , and indicates that the noun 
i s 'make be lieve ' .  For example : 
g i : r  I) a : ma b i r a l i : g a l  y u l u g i l a n i  I) a : ma wa l a : y g a : l u 
the chi ld- PL-ABS p lay - PROG-PAST the camp - g a : l u  
' The chi ldren were p lay ing (in )  a pre tend house ( camp ) ' 
g i : r  b i r a l  i :  b u : b i l d a n i b i y a : g a g a : l u  
chi ld-ABS b low-PROG-PRES tobacco- g a : l u  
' The chi ld was smoking pre tend tobacco ' 
Note that is is only the noun which is 'pre tend ' .  
indicates the ' pre tend ' nature of a whole sentenc e . 
records an ident ical nominal affix in Ngiyambaa . 
-!:!.a . - I) a  
The partic le y a l 
Donaldson ( 1 977 ) 
The two suffixes -!:!.a ( with the allomorph - p a following - i  or - y )  
and - I) a  have been recorded i n a large number o f examples . They follow 
all other suffixe s ,  inc luding the c lit ic s - b aia : y  and - b a l a  ( see 3 . 2 . 1 . ) . 
No explanat ion can be given for the funct ion or meaning of either of the 
two suffixes .  They have , therefore , not been glos sed in any of the 
examples in which they appear . 
Examples of the suffixes are : 
y a : ma n d a  
Q-2 S G  S/A 
y i l a : l)a  I) a l i l) u  wu : r i d i l) g a : 
soon- 1 DU-GEN give-FUT meat-ABS 
' wi l l  you give us some mea t ? ' 
g a r b a : I i n i r m a n a  w U l) a y l a n i 
s hing leback-ABS there=- swim- PROG-PAST 
' The shing leback was swimming there ' 
wa : n  b a r a : y p a  b a n a g a n i 
crow-ABS fas t- run- N/F 
' The crow ran fas t '  
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3 . 2. 1 .  Clitics 
Two c litic s have been recorded in Yuwaalaraay . These can be suf­
fixed to the first word of a sentence , whatever that word is . They 
occur after tense inflect ion on verbs and after case marking on nouns 
and adj ectives . Both of the c litics may , however be followed by - n a  
or - Q a . The clitics are : 
- b a�a : y  
This suffix has been recorded on verbs , nouns , pronouns and adj ec­
t ives in sentence-init ial position . It has also been recorded suffixed 
to the sentence-initial morpheme g i : r  ( see 4 . 7 . 2 . ) .  - b a�a : y  does not 
change the syntactic c lass of the word to which it is attached . 
The primary semant ic function of - b a�a : y  is to add the meaning 
'migh t ' to the sentence .  For example : 
b urna l i b a d a : y  Q a y a  n i n u n a  
hi t - FUT-ba�a : y  1 SG S/A 2 SG-O 
' I  mig h t  hi t you ' 
b a n d a : r b a d a : y  Q U : Q a : rna b i l a : y u d u r i 
kangaroo -ba�a : y 3 SG S/A the spear- INST pi erce -FUT 
'He might spear a kangaroo ' 
- b a d � : y i s used extensively with imperat ive forms . In this case it 
seems to have the effect of making the order less direct , perhaps more 
polite . Thi s meaning is not always apparent in the English translations , 
but may be conveyed by the use of ' Wou �d y ou . . . ' construct ions . Examples 
of this usage are : 
n a rn u r a l a b a d a : y  
bury - IMP-ba�a : y 
' Bury (him) ! '  
y i n a : y a b a d a : y  
go - IMP- b aia : y  
' Go away ! ' 
( ' Wou �d you bury him ? )  
( ' Wou�d  y ou go away ? ' )  
The form - b a �a : y a has also been recorded . This seems to have the same 
function as - b a�a : y .  
- b a l a  
Like - b a�a : y .  - b a l a  occurs suffixed to a sentence-initial word , and 
is word final . The exact meaning of - b a l a  i s unknown . No pattern is 
evident in the corpus . We can , however , note the existence of a simi­
lar suffix , - b u l a : , in Ngiyambaa . Donaldson says "The dual suffix 
- b u l a :  means " in a group of two" . "  ( 1 977 : 1 24 ) One instance of - b a l a  
which seems to have a similar funct ion to that of- b u l a :  has been re­
corder . 
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d uwa r b a l a  � a y a  � u : � u w u : n i  / d i � g a : b a l a  
bread- b a l a  1 SG S/A 3 SG GEN give- N/F me a t- b a l a  
' I  gave him bread and meat ' 
There are , however , many examples where no such meaning is apparent . 
So , for example : 
b i g i b i l a g u b a l a  w i n a � a y  
porcupine-ERG-b a l a  hear- N/F 
' Porcupine heard ( i t ) ' 
The precise funct ion of - b a l a  remains unclear . 
3.3 . PRONOUNS 
3.3.1. Free P ronouns 
The Yuwaalaraay pronoun paradigm has a split case-marking sy stem . 
First and second persons ( singular , dual and plural ) and probably also 
the third person singular funct ion on a nominat ive-accusative basis , 
with one pronominal form to cover S and A ,  and a separate form for o .  
The third person plural i s known t o operate ergatively ( one form 
covering S and 0 and a separate form for A ) , and it seems likely that 
third person dual did so as wel l ( see page 4 9) . 
The nominat ive-accusat ive paradigm is shown in Table 12 , and the 
ergat ive-absolut ive in Table 13 . 
First 
Person 
Second 
Person 
'lhird 
Person 
Singular 
Dual 
Plural 
Singular 
Dual 
Plural 
Singular 
TABLE 1 2  
NOMINATI VE-ACCUSATI VE PRONOUNS 
S/A 0 Genitive Dative 
�aya �a�a �ay �anunda 
�a l i �a l i pa �a l i �u �a l i �unda 
f) i yan i f) i yan i pa f) i yan i f)u f) i yan i f)unda 
f) i nda �i nu�a f) i nu f) i nunda 
f) i nda : 1 i f) i na :  1 i pa � i na : 1 i �u f) i na :  1 i f)unda 
f) i nda : y  f) i na : (y)  pa f) i na : yf)u f) i na : Yf)unda 
flU : 1 �u : �u f)u : f)unda 
lexpec ted form , not attested . 
Source 
�anund i 
�a 1 i �und i 
f) i yan i f)und i 
f) i nund i 
. I ·  d · l f)  na : • �un • 
� i na : yf)und i 
f)u : �und i 
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Examples s howing the third person s ingular pronoun are : 
g i : r  I) U : b a n d a : r  b i l a : y u d u n i  
3 SG  S/A kangaroo- ABS spear - I NST pierae-N/F 
'He speared a kangaroo ' 
g i : r  I) u : b a n a g awa : n i  
3 SG S/A run-PROG-PAST 
'He was running away ' 
There are a number of regular proc e s ses involved in the format ion of 
these pronouns . These are : 
1 .  0 S/A form + n a  ( with a s s imilation of � to p fol lowing 
i or y )  
2 .  Genit ive S/A form + I) U 
3 .  Dat ive Genit ive form + n + d a  
4 .  Sourc e Genit ive form + n + d i  
First and second person singular forms are not regular and will be 
discussed separately . 
The suffixes for dat ive and sourc e are the nominal suffixes prec eded 
by n .  Thi s  has been recorded for other languages ,  Yid i p  for example . 
" Dat ive , purpos ive and comitat ive involved suffixat ion to n a qu + n . " 
( Dixon 1 9 7 7 : 17 3 )  
The genit ive suffix i s  one o f  a number o f  different forms which are 
c ommon t hroughout Au strali a .  Dixon ( 1 97 2 : 7 )  says 
Po s s e s s i v e  pr onoun s are c ommon l y  formed by a d d i n g  an a f f i x  
t o  t h e  unmar k e d  ' s ubj e c t ' form . A numb e r  o f  a f f i x e s  a r e  
i n  a var i e t y  o f  l a n guage s w i t h  w i d e  g e o graph i c al d i s t r i but i o n; 
amo n g s t  t h e  most  c ommon ar e - gu , - I) U ,  - I) a  a n d  mb a .  
Genit ive pronominal forms may also have a benefact ive func tion . See 
4 . 3 . 5 . 
The suffix used to indicate transit ive obj ect  i s  also a common 
Austral ian one . "The transit ive form of pronouns is  typically derived 
from t he unmarked subj ect form by the addit ion of - Ma . "  ( Dixon 1 9 7 2 : 7 )  
There are a number of  deviat ions from this patt ern , although it is  
generally valid . The sec ond person dual and plural forms s imp l i fy 
t heir medial n d  c luster to n in all forms other than the subj ect  form . 
The second person plural obj ect  form optionally drops y before p .  The 
original presence of t he y i s ,  however , shown by the fact that the 
allomorph found after y and i is found even though the condit ioning 
factor is no longer present . 
The obj ect  form of  the third person s ingular pronoun has not been 
rec orded . I f  the form were regular , we would expect * I) u : �a .  Third 
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person pronouns , espe c ially singular forms , are frequent ly replaced by 
the demonstrat ive n a ma ( see page 9 1 ) .  
As has already been noted , the first and second person s ingular 
forms exhibit a number of irregularities . Whereas the pronominal forms 
discussed so far derive their accusative ( 0 )  forms from the nominat ive 
( S/A ) , the first and second person singular accusat ives are not obvi­
ously related to the nominat ive forms . They are , however , very c ommon 
Au stral ian forms , apparently based hi stor ically on Q a y - and Q i n - re­
spect ively . We could t hen sugge st  t he following derivat ion for Q a y a  
and Q i n d a . 
* Q a y  + Q a y  + d a  + Q a y qa + Q a y a  
* Q i n  + Q i n  + d a  + Q i n d a  
While the sequence o f  development seems logic al , the origin o f  the 
suffix - d a  is  unknown . Dixon ( 1 9 7 7 : 17 3 )  says that a dummy syllable , 
- b a , i s  added t o  some pronominal forms in Giramay . The - d a  of  
Yuwaalaraay may also be  mere ly a dummy syllable . 
Looking at t he ac cusat ive , genit ive , dat ive and source forms of  the 
sec ond person s ingular , we can see t he fo llowing pattern . 
Genit ive 
Acc usat ive ( 0 ) Genit ive + n a  
Dat ive Genit ive + n + d a  
Source Genit ive + n + d i  
The dat ive and source forms are derived in t he regular fashion ( see 
page 4 8 ) . The ac cusat ive form adds the regular accusat ive marker -�a , 
but t o  the genit ive form . The derivation of the genit ive form i s  
unknown . 
The first person singular paradigm i s  somewhat more comp lex . The 
dat ive and source forms are based on a stem Q a n u - , which is not evident 
elsewhere in the paradigm . It  i s , however , analogous to t he second 
person genit ive form Q i n u .  The first person s ingular accu sat ive form 
Qa�a appears to be based on yet another root , Q a - . It is unlikely to 
be based on t he root Q a y - ( the root of the nominat ive ) . In this case 
a s s imilat ion ( * Q a y  + �a - Q a y pa ) would be expected . ( Note the second 
person p lural ac cusat ive . )  The existence of an alt ernat ive sec ond 
person s ingular accusat ive form , Q i �a , ( reduced from Q i n u�a ) sugges t s  
t hat Qa�a may we ll b e  derived , b y  reduct ion , from Q a n u  + �a . In fac t , 
one examp le of  the form Q a n u�a has been recorded ( see 5 . 4 . ) .  We could , 
then , be tempted t o  postulate an original first person genit ive * Q a n u  
instead of  the inexplic ible , but frequent ly oc curring , Q a y . 
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'!bird 
Perscn 
Dual 
Plural 
TABLE 1 3  
ERGATI VE-ABSOLUTIVE PRONOUNS 
A 5/0 Genitive Dative 
7 7ga : l ana ga : I i l)u ga : l i l)unda 
ganugu ganul)a ganul)u ganul)unda 
Examp les showing the third person plural are : 
A 9 i : r g a n u g u  g U l) a n  I) a w u n  i 
3 PL A water-ABS drink- N/F 
' They drank water ' 
S wa : 1  g a n u l) a  d a : y  y i n a : n i  
NEG 3 PL S/o thi 8  way come-N/F 
' They didn ' t  come thi8 way ' 
o g i : r  I) a y a  g a n u l) a  I) a : ma b u n d i c!,u b uma : y  
1 SG S/A 3 PL s/o the c Zub- I NST hit-N/F 
' I  h i t  them with  a c Zub ' 
Source 
ga : I i  I)und I 
ganul)und i 
No senten t ial examples of the third person dual pronoun have been 
rec orded . The form given,  g a : l a n a , ( probably an ac cusat ive ) has been 
taken from old sourc e s , so may not be entirely reliable . Given the 
genitive , dat ive and sourc e forms , the second vowe l is part icularly 
que st i onable . Aus t in ( 19 7 6 )  records the forms I) u r u g a l i ( ? subj e c t ) and 
�a ma g a l i n a ( ?obj ect ) for Gamilaraay . We could suggest , fol lowing these , 
that the Yuwaalaraay forms are : 
A * g a : l i  ( po s s ibly g a : l i c!,u )  
S/O * g a : 1 i n a 
For t he third person p lural we can suggest an original ergat ive 
form * g a n u .  Thi s  is  substant iated by the appearance of g a n u  in 
Gamilaraay ( see Austin 1 9 7 6 ) . The genit ive , dat ive and source pronouns 
are derived from this ergat ive ( A ) form in the same way as they were 
derived from the nominative ( S/A ) form for the first and second persons . 
Genit ive A form + I) U  
Dat ive Genit ive form + n + d a  
Source Genit ive form + n + d i  
The S/O ( absolut ive ) form i s  also derived from the ergat ive . The suffix 
added is - I)a .  At some t ime after these derivat ions occurred the nominal 
ergat ive suffix , - g u ,  was added to the third person plural ergat ive form 
to give g a n u g u .  
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The same pattern of formation c a n  b e  applied to  t h e  dual forms if  
we suggest an  original ergat ive * g a : l  i .  The accusat ive adds - n a , not 
the - Q a  seen in the third person plural . Neither of these suffixes can 
be analysed . It seems possible that ergat ive marking also applied to 
the dual to give an ergat ive form * g a : l  i �u .  
3.3. 2. Inc l usive - E x c lus ive 
There i s  some evidence to suggest that Yuwaalaraay has an inclus ive 
- exclu sive distinct ion in the first person dual and plural pronouns . 
Yuwaalaraay falls  wit hin the group whic h  Cape ll says exhibits  the New 
South Wales system of pronouns .  " . . .  having inc lus ive-exclusive 
distinc t ion in the vast maj ority of cases . "  ( 19 6 2 : 1 6 )  Mathews gives 
the following forms , whic h  pre sumably exhibit the inc lusive-exc lus ive 
dist inct ion ( 19 0 2 : 13 9 ) . 
Nominative Possessive Ob j ect ive 
First Person } n g u  1 1  i n g u l l i n g u  n g u l l i n y a  Dua l n g u l l i y u  n g u l l i n g u b l a  n u n g u l l i n y a  
First Person } n g e a n e  n g e a n e n g u  n g a n n i n n o  P lural n g e a n e y u  n g e n i n y e l l a  n g a n l g u n n u n g a  
The forms Q a l i Y u  ( n g u l l i y u )  and Q i y a n i y u ( n g e a n ey u )  have been attested , 
but it i s  not c lear whether they do , in fac t , indicate an inc lusive­
exclus ive distinct ion . The genit ive and obj ect  forms of these  pronouns 
have not been at te sted . Cape ll ( 19 6 2 : 28 )  records Q a l i as the inclus ive 
form , but does not rec ord t he exc lusive form . He inc lude s an inc lusive­
exc lusive distinction in his list of bound pronouns ( 1 9 6 2 : 17 ) . No 
inclus ive-exclusive distinct ion is rec orded in t he other available 
sourc e s .  
From thi s meagre evidence we cannot b e  c ertain o f  the status o f  the 
inclusive-exclusive distinct ion in Yuwaalaraay . However , the pos s ibility 
that such a distinct ion does exist cannot be discounted . 
3. 3.3. Bound Pronouns 
Bound pronouns occur only infrequent ly in the data . The only forms 
attested in my dat a are the second person s ingular , dual and plural 
forms . Capell , however , give s the fol lowing paradigm ( 19 6 2 : 17 ) : 
Singular 1 
2 
3 
- d u  
- n d u  
- Q u 
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Dual 1 inc - I  I 
1 exc l - I  I 9 u 
2 - d a  1 I 
3 - b u l a l a  
Plural 1 inc - n  I 
1 exc l  - n l u  
2 - a d a l 
3 - g a n a g u  
Thi s  parad igm i s  ident ical to the one given by Mathews ( 1 90 2 : 1 4 0 ) , and 
may have been taken from t hi s  
The forms ( all 
2nd s ingular 
2nd dual 
2nd p lural 
nominative s )  
- n d a  
- n d a : 1 I 
- n d a : y  
sourc e ,  with the spelling somewhat changed . 
atte sted in my data are : 
These are c learly , as Capell ( 1 9 6 2 : 16 )  says If • • •  abbreviations not of  
t he roots but of the endings of the pronouns . If •  The equivalent free 
pronouns are : 
2nd s ingular subj ect  
2nd dual subj ect  
2nd plural subj ect 
I) l n d a  
I) I n d a : 1 I 
I) l n d a : y  
It i s  t he distribut ion of  the bound pronouns which do oc cur in 
Yuwaalaraay that i s  of  primary intere st to us here . Capell say s , of  
bound pronouns ,  
C e rta i n  typ e s  o f  wor d s , n e verthel e s s , sti l l  attr act the 
s u f f i x e s . . .  s u c h  wor d s  i n c lude ( i )  the n e g ati ve . . . . .  , 
( i i )  i nte rro gati v e s  . . . . .  , ( i i i )  expr e s s i o n s  o f  time and 
p l a c e i f  u s e d  a s  utteran c e - i n iti al , or ( i v )  any other typ e  
o f  word wh i c h  i s  p l a c e d  f i r st f o r  emph a s i s  
( 1 9 6 2 : 11 )  
The bound pronoun forms atte sted in Yuwaalaraay occur almost exclusively 
on t he first two types ment ioned by Cape l l ,  i . e .  the negat ive and 
interrogative s .  ( No bound pronouns have been rec orded suffixed to the 
negat ive particle wa : 1  ( see 4 . 7 . 1 . ) 
Both of  these are sentence-initial morpheme s .  Some examples are : 
g a r l y a - n d a : 1 1  y l n a : ya 
PROHIB-2 DU S/A come- IMP 
' Don ' t  you two c ome ' 
g a r l y a - n d a : l i  d i l) g a : n a ma d a l a  
PROHIB-2 DU-S/A mea t  tha t  ea t-IMP 
' Don ' t  you two eat  the meat ' 
y a : ma - n d a  
Q - 2  S O  S/A 
y i l a :  8a 8 a 1 i 8 U w u : r i  d i 8 9 a : 
soon 1 DU-OEN give-FUT meat  
' Wi l l  you give us s ome meat ? '  
m i r a - n d a  n a ma 8 a r a y  
wha t- 2 SO-S/A tha t  see - N/F 
' What did you see ? '  
g a r i y a - n d a : y  ma : y a l a  
PROHIB-2 PL-S/A whisper- IMP 
' Don ' t  (you a l l ) whisper ' 
One instance of  Capell ' s  type ( iii ) ( expre s sions of t ime and place ) 
has also been noted : 
Q a d a : - n d a  y i n a : wa : y a 
down there - 2  SO-S/A wa lk- IMP 
' Wa lk a long down ! ' 
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It thus seems t hat Yuwaalaraay bound pronouns are very restricted in 
t heir occurrence ,  and can only oc cur as a c litic to a sent enc e-initial 
word . However , although this i s  what occurs mo st frequent ly , there are 
instance s  of bound pronouns on morpheme s which are not sentence initial . 
For example : 
g i : r  8 U : ma : y u 8aw u 9 i g uw a : l - d a : y - n d a  
rea l ly 3 S O  S/A we l l  drink- FUT speak-REL-2 S O  S/A 
'He wi l l  drink it if you te l l  him to ' 
g i n d a ma l a :  8 u : ma w i l a l a y g uwa : l - d a : y - n d a 
? there s tay - FUT spe ak- REL-2 SO S/A 
' When you te l l  him he ' l l  s top there ' 
g u l a : r 8 a : ma - n d a  8 a r a y  
how that- 2 SO S/A see-N/F 
'How did you s e e  i t ? ' 
As  the bound pronouns occur so infrequent ly in the dat a ,  it may be that 
they could original ly occur in any posit ion . Unfortunately , we have no 
means of dec iding whether this is the case . 
3.3 . 4. Interrogati ves 
The interrogat ive pronoun 8 a : n - covers the range of  nouns with a 
human referent . m i ra refers to non-human nouns . 
All interrogat ive forms in Yuwaalaraay are sentence initial . 
Interrogative Pronoun 
The interrogat ive pronoun is inflected on an ergat ive-absolut ive 
system ,  unlike t he personal pronouns whic h  are largely nominative-
ac cusat ive . In the corpus the int errogat ive pronoun i s  seen to be 
inflected for transit ive subj ect , intransit ive subj ect/transit ive 
obj ect  and genit ive . The attested forms are : 
T A B L E  1 4  
I N T E R R O G A T I VE PRONOUN 
Ergative 
I) a : n d u  
Examples  of  these forms are : 
I) a : n d u  b u ma : y  ma : d a : y  
who-ERG hit-N/F dog�ABS 
' Who h i t  the dog ? ' 
I) a : n d i  I) i n d a  I) a r a y  
who- ABS 2 S G  S/A see-N/F 
' Who did you se e ? ' 
I) a : n d  i n a ma d a y n  
who- ABS tha t  man-ABS 
' Who is tha t  man ? ' 
I) a : n l) u n a m a  b i l a : r 
who- GEN that  spear 
' Whose is that spear ? ' 
Absolutive Genitive 
I) a : n d i  
Wurm records an alt ernat ive form for the absolut ive , I) a : n a .  This is  
seen in  the fol lowing example : 
I) a : n a wa n a  
who-ABS ? 
' Who is thi s ? ' 
The same form is also rec orded by Sim, who gives t he fo llowing paradigm : 
ROD I) a : n a 
OPER I) a : n d u :  
OBJ I) a : n a 
POSS I) a : n l) u  
ALL I) a : n l) u n d a  
ABL I)a : n l) u n d i 
LOC I) a : n l) u n d a  
Thi s  could b e  summarised t hus : 
Ergative Absolutive Genitive 
I) a : n d u : I) a : n a I) a : n l) u  
Dative 
Allative 
I)a : n l) u n d a  
Source 
I) a : n l) u n d i 
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The alt ernat ive absolut ive forms seem to  have been dialectal variat ions . 
Sim ' s  paradigm i s  for what he calls the Northern dialect , which was 
Yuwaaliyaay . The examples from Wurm are also Yuwaaliyaay . All � a : n d i  
occurrences  are Yuwaalaraay . Austin ( 1 97 6 )  records the form � a : n a ( w a )  
for t he absolut ive form i n  Gamilaraay . Thi s may indicate that 
Yuwaal iyaay is more c losely related to Gamilaraay than is Yuwaalaraay . 
Thi s  i s  also suggested by a c ount of  common lexical items ( see pages 
3 and 5 ) . Note also t hat t he Ngiyambaa absolutive form is � a : n d l  
( Donaldson 1 9 7 7 : 17 8 ) . 
The full paradigm seems to have been : 
Ergative 
� a : n d u  
TABLE 1 5  
I N T E R R O GA T I V E P R O N O UN 
Absolutive 
�a : n a ( YY )  
� a : n d i  ( YR )  
Genitive Dative Source 
The stem of this pronoun i s  � a : n - .  The ergative form adds the 
regular nominal ergat ive affix for this environment , i . e .  - d u o The 
Yuwaaliyaay absolut ive form may be derived from � a : n  + �a , where �a 
is the suffix which marks obj ect form in personal pronouns . The status 
of the - d i suffix in the Yuwaalaraay form is  not c lear . The ablat ive 
affix take s t hi s  form , but it has not been attested elsewhere in the 
c orpus . 
The genit ive , dat ive and source forms are all derived in the same 
way as the equivalent personal pronouns . That is : 
Genit ive - Stem + � u  
Dat ive - Genit ive + n + d a  
Source - Genit ive + n + d i  
A number of  Au stralian language s use the same form to mean both 'who ' 
( int errogat ive pronoun ) and ' 8 ome one ' ( indefinite pronoun ) .  ( See , for 
example , Crowley 1 97 8 : 8 1 . ) In Yuwaalaraay t he interrogative pronoun 
� a : n - p lus the dubitat ive suffix funct ions as an indefinite .  For 
example : 
wa : l  � a : ma � a : n d uwa : g u � a n  �aw u g i l a n a  
NEG t h e  whoERG-DUBIT water- ABS drink- PROG-PRES 
' No-one drink8 the water ' ( 5 . 1 . } 
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8 a : n d i ya :  d a : y  y i n a : wa : n d a : y  I b a g a r  n a m a n a  y i n a : y  
who- ABS-DUBIT this way come- PROG-REL short the-?  go-N/F 
cut 
' When  s omeone was coming this  way he wou Zd "go the short cut " '  ( 5 . 1 1 )  
m i ra forms 
Yuwaalaraay has ,  like Dy irbal , ( Dixon 1 9 7 2 : 26 4 ) three interrogat ive 
m i ra forms . The forms are : 
a .  m i r a - 'what ' .  Used with nouns with non-human referent . For example : 
m i r a n a ma 
what that ,  this 
' What 's  thi s ? ' 
This form inflec t s  to give a purpo sive form meaning 'what for ' or 'why ' . 
The Yuwaalaraay form take s the nominal purpos ive - g u , giving m i ra g u . 
The Yuwaalaraay form is m i raii . In this case the suffix added to m i r a ­
appears t o  be the nonimal ' source ' suffix . ' Sourc e ' has a s  one o f  its  
funct ions a causal meaning , so m i r a -ii could be glo ssed 'wha t - caus e ' ,  
or 'why ' . Examples of  these forms are : 
m i ra g u  8 i n d a  ia : y  y i n a : n i 
what- PURP 2 SG S/A this way come-N/F 
' Why did you come here ? ' 
m i raii  8 a n u n d i b a n a g a n i  
wha t- SOU ISG SOU run- NIl? 
' Why did y ou run away from m e ? ' 
YY 
YR 
b .  m i ra : r .  This form i s  best trans lated as 'which ' and i s  used in 
such sentence s  as : 
m i ra : r  b i r a l i :  8 u : ma d a y i n d u : l g u  
which chi Zd-ABS that,  there man- DIMIN -GEN 
' Which chi Zdren be Zong to that Z i t t Ze man ' 
Two other inflec ted forms are derived from m i r a : r .  The se are m i r a : y a 
'wh ere a t ' ,  and m i ra : r u 'where to,  from ' .  m i r a : y a i s  a locat ive form 
and is derived by the normal rules of nominal inflect ion ( see page 3 6 ) . 
m i ra : r u i s  a direct ional term , but it does not dist inguish between 
allat ive and ablative meanings . The derivat ion of the suffix is unknown . 
Some examples of  t hese forms are shown below : 
m i ra : ya 8 i n d a  
wha t - LOC 2 S G  S/A 
' Where are y ou ? ' 
m i r a : r u y i n a : .!:!. i 
wh ich- ? come - N/F 
' Where did you come from ? / Where are you going t o ? ' 
m i pa : r u  y i n a : wa : n a 
whiah- ? aomelgo-PROG-PRES 
' Where are you going ? I Where are you aoming from ? ' 
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c .  m i p a Q a y  - ' how many ' .  No inflected instanc es of this form have been 
rec orded . An ergat ive form may , however , be pos sible . ( It would be 
nec e s sary in such sentences  as ' How many ahi tdren were ea ting the emu ? ' . )  
An example i s : 
m i p a Q a y  Q i n u b i r a l i g a l  
how many 2 SG GEN ahi td- PL-ABS 
'How many ahi tdren do you have ? '  
Indefinite pronouns based on m i n a - forms have also been rec orded . 
As with Q a : n - ,  the forms used as interrogat ive s cannot be used as 
indefinite s . Indefinit es all invo lve some addit ion to  the interrogat ive 
form . The following inde finite forms have been rec orded . 
m i p a : r uwa : ' s omewhere ' .  Thi s involve s t he addit ion of  t he dubitat ive 
suffix to the form m i p a : r u 'where to, where from ' .  An example of the 
use of  m i pa : r uwa : comes from t ext 11 . 
g i : r  y i n a : n i  Q a r a : g u l a y 
go-N/F over tha t way 
/ m i p a' : r uwa : 
where - to-DUBIT 
, ( The emu) wen t over that way, ( t o )  s omewhere ' 
m i pa g a : ' s ome thing, any thing ' .  The form i s  based on m i pa 'what ' ,  
but t he suffix - g a : has not been atte sted elsewhere in the c orpus . An 
example of  m i pa g a : is : 
wa : l  Q U : m i p a g a : Q a y  
NEG 3 SG S/A any thing - ABS 1 SG  GEN 
'He wou tdn ' t  give  me any thing ' 
w u : d a n i 
give-PROG-PAST 
( 5 . 9 .  ) 
A form apparent ly related to  m i pa : y a ( where - LOC ) has also been 
recorded . 
y a l u  n i rma g a n u Q a  m i pa : wa : y a y i n a : wa : n a 
REP there 3 PL S/o where -DUBIT go- PROG-PRES 
' They 're g oing there (somewh ere)  again ' 
g u  1 a :  r 
g u J a : r means ' how ' and , like all Yuwaalaraay interrogat ive s ,  occurs 
sentenc e init ially . It does not inflect for case . Some examp les of  
its  use  are : 
g u l a : r  Q i n d a  g i y a : n a wam b a l i b u r u l n a : d i y a : n  
how 2 SG S/A BE-PROG-PRES aarry - FUT big- ABS Tog�ABS 
'How are you g oing to aarry the big tog ? ' 
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g u l a : r  Q i n d a  g i p i  
how 2 sa S/A BE-N/F 
' How are you ? ' 
g a l aw u  
g a l aw u  means 'when ' .  It has not been  found in any inflected forms . 
Some examples  showing its  use are : 
g a l aw u  Q i n d a  d a : y  y i n a : n i  
when 2 sa S/A this way come-N/F 
' When did you come h ere ? ' 
g a l aw u - b a l a  Q a : ma b i r a l i : qu" : 1  w i l a l a y 
when- ? that chi ld-DIMIN-ABS s tay - FUT 
' When ' s  that l i t t l e  fe l low going to s tay here ? ' 
Dubitative 
A suffix which could be termed dub itat ive has been recorded . I t  has 
been found suffixed to  the interrogat ive pronouns , the m i pa forms , 
g u l a : r ' how ' .  g a l aw u  'when ' and to g i : r . It adds an element of  doubt , 
and i s  generally translated as  ' I  don ' t  know . . . ' .  When used with 
interrogat ive pronouns and t he m i pa forms the dubitat ive suffix often 
( but not invariab ly ) indicates  an inde finite pronoun . Examples are : 
Q a : n d i y a :  
who-ABS-DUBIT 
' (I)  don ' t  know who ' ( ABS ) ( ' someone ' ( ABS » 
m i pa : wa : ya :  
what-LOC-DUBIT 
'Anywhere ' 
g i  : r a : y a :  g i g uw i d un i 
g i  : r -DUBIT sneeze�N7F 
' (He ) might have snee z e d .  (I  don ' t  know) ' 
The suffix characteristically takes one of  three forms . These are : 
- wa : y a ( : )  
-wa : 
- v a :  
There doe s not seem to be any condit ioning factor to dec ide which of  
the alternant s wi ll be used . Note : 
Q a : n d uwa : } ' I  don ' t  know who ' ( ERG ) 
Q a : n d uwa : y a :  
The princ iple involved is  one of reduct ion , but it is  sporadic , not 
condit ioned . 
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y a : ma 
y a : ma i s  found sentenc e init ially , and forms a polar que stion from 
a statement . Some examples are : 
y a : ma I) i n d a  g u l i : r i y a : y  
Q 2 sa S/A spous e - COMITl 
'Are you married ? '  
y a : ma I) i n d a  y i n a : n b i l i  n a ma 
Q 2 sa S/A re leas e - FUT tha t  
' Wi I I  you le t that dog g o ? ' 
Que stions can alt ernat ively be 
ation at t he end of a statement . 
3.4. V E R B  MOR PHO LOG Y 
3.4 . 1 .  Transitivity 
ma : d a : y  
dog=-ABS 
formed by the use of  a rising inton-
By August 197 6 a total dict ionary of  1 , 3 02  words had been recorded . 
Thi s  total inc luded 188 verb root s .  Of these , approximately 6 3 %  are 
transit ive , 3 4 %  intransit ive and 3% ditransit ive . There is also a group 
of verbs which could be called semitransit ive . These verbs are bas ically 
intransit ive , but may opt ionally take a dative complement noun phrase . 
Thi s group inc ludes verb s of  speec h ,  such as ' ta l k ' and ' shout ' .  For 
example : 
g a r i y a g uwa : l a d a y n d a  
PROHIB ta l k- IMP man - DAT 
'Don ' t  ta lk  to any men ! ' 
g a r i ya g uwa : l a 
PROHIB talk-IMP 
' Don ' t  ta l k ! ' 
In the ditransit ive class  one verb has been recorded with an ablative 
complement , which is realised by the sourc e suffix ( see 3 . 1 . 1 . ) .  
g a r i y a b i y a g a  I) a n u n d i m i  : n b a ya 
PROHIB tobacco - ABS 1 sa SOU ask  for-IMP 
' Don ' t  ask  me for tobacco ! '  
The other verb s in this class  are g a : - I) ' to bring, take ' ,  w a mb a - l 
' to carry ' ,  w u : - n ' t o  give ' and g i m b i - l ' to make ' .  These charac ter­
istically take a genit ive c omplement , as in 
y a : ma n d a  I) a l i l) u d i l) g a : w u : r i  
Q-2 sa S/A 2 DU aEN meat-ABS give-FpT 
' Wi l l  you  give  us B ome meat ? '  
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The use of  the genitive with thi s  part icular group o f  verb s reflec t s  
the social system of  the people . Giving was not something which was 
a matter of choice . Rather , it was an obligat ion . The thing which 
was given was seen as be longing by right to t he rec ipient , henc e the 
totally logical use of  the genitive case in ' giving ' construct ions 
( but see 4 . 3 . 5 . ) .  
This same group of verbs has also been rec orded with a dative comp­
lement , although this is less usual . For example : 
g i : r  Q i ya n i  Q U : Q u n d a  d i Q g a : w u : n i  
1 PL S/A 3 SG DAT mea t  give- N/F 
' We gave him B orne meat ' 
There i s  one subj ectle s s  verb , *iama : - y ' to rain ' .  
For the purpo ses of  t he remainder of thi s  discussion only the main 
trans itivity c lasses , transitive and intransit ive , will be referred to . 
3 . 4 . 2 .  Conj ugations 
Four c onj ugat ions have been rec orded in Yuwaalaraay . These have 
been named after the characteristic consonant which appears in various 
derived verbal forms . Thus we have the 1 .  y .  Q and r conj ugat ions . In 
t he first three conj ugations the conj ugation marker is apparent in the 
imperat ive form . The r conj ugat ion has n in the imperat ive , but r in 
other derived forms ( see 3 . 4 . 7 . ) .  
The 1 and y conj ugations are both large , open classes . Of a total 
of  188 verbs , 1 1 5  be long to the 1 conj ugat ion , and 52 to y .  The Q and 
r c onj ugat ions have 15 and 6 members respectively . A large perc entage 
of members of t he 1 conj ugation are transit ive , and most y c lass  verb s 
are intransit ive . The Q c lass has 7 transitive and 8 intransitive 
members ,  while t he r conj ugat ion has 3 transit ive and 3 intrans it ive 
members . A summary of this informat ion is  shown in Tab le 1 6 .  Per­
centage s are calculated to  the nearest whole number . 
T A B L E  1 6  
S UMMARY O F  CON J UG A T I ON MEMBERSH I P  
1 Y Q r 
Number of Members 1 1 5  52  1 5  6 
% Transitive 8 6  3 5 4 7  5 0  
% Intransitive 14 65 53  50 
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Considerat ion of  t he patterns followed b y  the conj ugat ions when 
deriving verbal forms sugge st s a c lose l ink between the 1 and r c on­
j ugat ions , and between the y and � c onj ugat ions . See , for example , 
page 7 3 . 
3 . 4 . 3. Finite Tenses 
Yuwaalaraay verbs inflect into t hree finite tenses - future , non­
future ( embrac ing pre sent and past ) and imperat ive . A purpo sive form 
has also been atte sted . Thi s  is formed in all c onj ugat ions by adding 
the regular nominal purposive suffix - g u  to t he future form . 
con j ugation 
The 1 c onj ugat ion is t he largest of t he four conj ugat ions , and is  
primarily transit ive . The patterns of tense format ion are shown in 
Table 17 below . 
' b Low ' 
' break ' 
' bury ' 
, aatah, h o l-d ' 
' aut, ahop ' 
' h i t ,  ki H '  
'p Luak ' 
T A B L E  1 7  
C L A S S  V E R B S  
Future Non-Future 
b u : b 1 1  I b u : b i y  
g a ma 1 i g a ma : y  
n a m u r a l l �a m u r a y  
-
b a y ama  1 i b a y a ma : y  
g a  r a  1 1  g a r a y  
b u ma 1 i b u ma : y  
b u : r a  1 i b u : r a y  
Imperative 
b u : b i 1 a 
g a ma l a  
n a m u r a l a  
-
b a y ama l a  
g a r a l a  
b uma l a  
b u : r a l a  
The regular pat tern of tense format ion for 1 c onj ugat ion verbs i s  
c learly shown b y  t h e  above eight verbs . The stem of  the verb is found 
when t he morpheme con j ugation marker + a is removed from the imperat ive 
form . Thi s  i s  true of all conj ugat ions . The regular method of t ense 
format ion for the 1 c onj ugat ion i s  t hu s : 
Imperat ive Stem + l a  
Non-Future Stem + Y 
Future Stem + 1 i 
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For t hose forms whose stems end in  I ,  the  non-future tense ending 
- y  i s  not phonet ically apparent . I have chosen to inc lude final y in 
t heir transcript ion in order to  avoid what seems to  be an unnecessary 
c omplicat ion in the formulat ion of the non-future tense rule . Not 
inc luding this final i y  sequence would nec essitate the use of two 
rules , namely 
Non-future Stem + Q! / i #  
Stem + y / e l sewhere 
Jus t i fication for po stulat ing a final i y  sequence is provided by the 
noun g i n i y  ' s tick ' .  Thi s  noun i s  known to have y as its  final segment 
because it takes t he regular case allomorphs for final y .  See 2 . 4 . 1 .  
There is  a group of verbs who se non-future tense i s  slight ly irregu­
lar . The se are t hose verb s which form t he non-future tense by the 
addition of  - : y ,  instead of - y o  The se forms are li sted below : 
T A B L E  1 8  
\ C L A S S  V E R B S  W I T H VAR I ANT N O N - F U T URE T E N S E  
Meaning Verb Form Non-Future 
, break ' g a ma - \  g am a : y  
' ca tch ' b a y a ma - \  b a y a ma : y  
, drop ' n a : n ma - \  .'!.a : n ma : y  
' h i t ,  ki L Z ' b u ma - \  b uma : y  
'pinch ' n i ma - \  .'!. i ma : y  
-
' s tea Z ' ma n uma - \  ma n uma : y  
' take out ' d i : ma - \  � I  : ma : y  
-
'wash ' w a g i r m a - \ w a g i r ma : y  
'bui Zd ' wa r a y ma - \  wa r a y m a : y  
' co Z Z ec t ' g u : ma - \  g u : ma : y  
, fe e Z,  touch ' d a ma - \  �a ma : y  
-
'pu z z  off ' * b a : r a ma - \  b a : r a m a : y  
' s tick  to ' mama - \  mama : y  
The se seem to form a homogeneous set . They all have -ma  as the final 
syllable of  their stem, so we could as sume that thi s  is t he factor which 
conditions the allomorphy . Unfortunat ely ,  there are a number of verbs 
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whic h  have rn a  as the final syllable of the stem� but d o  not take the 
- : y  allomorph . These are shown below : 
T A B L E  1 9  
- rn a  V E R B S  W I T H R E G U L A R  N O N - F U T U R E  T E N S E  
Meaning Verb Form Non-Future 
' cook ' y i 1 a ma - l  y i l a m a y  
' cook in ashes ' d awuma - l  �aw u m a y  
-
' leave,  put ' w i : ma - l  w i : m a y  
'pick up , he lp ' �i y a ma - l  � i  y a m a y  
'pun out ' d uw i ma - l  �uw i ma y  
-
' twis t,  turn ' g a y i ma - l  g a y i ma y  
I n  addit ion , there are a number of verbs with stem final -rna , which 
have not been rec orded in the non-future . We cannot be sure how these 
will inflect . ( It i s  worth not ing that Donaldson records a large 
number of verbs ( 6 5 out of 2 0 0 )  in her Ll conj ugat ion with - m a - as the 
final syllable . )  
Comparison of  the syllable struc tures of verb s in the two tables 
will ind icate that this  cannot be a condit ioning fac t or . In fac t , 
t here i s  no apparent condit ioning factor . 
There i s  a transit ivis ing verbal affix - rn a - I ,  whi c h ,  in its  non­
future tense invariably takes the - : y  allomorph ( see 3 . 4 . 9 . ) .  Thi s  
could suggest that the forms i n  Table 18 were originally derived us ing 
this  affix , while those in Table 19 were not . One form seems to sup­
port this hypothe s i s . Thi s i s  the verb wa r a y ma - l  ' to bui ld ' ,  which 
may be derived from wa r a - y  ( ' s tand ' )  + rn a - I .  We cannot , however , be 
certain of thi s . Even if this is  the correct  solut ion it is  of no 
help in predict ing which non-future allomorph a - ma - l  verb will t ake . 
We have no way o f  dist inguis hing a derived - ma - l  from an original one . 
Perhaps t he group of  verbs l i sted in Table 1 8  should be ass igned t o  
a sub-conj ugat ion , which could b e  called L2 . It  i s  then poss ible to 
l i st t he following patt ern of  finite tense format ion for L2 verbs . 
Imperat ive Stern + l a  
Non-Future Stem + : y  
Future Stem + 1 i 
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y con j ugation 
The y conj ugat ion i s  smaller than the I conj ugat ion , and is pre­
dominantly intransit ive . Some members of the y conj ugat ion are shown 
below : 
T A B L E  2 0  
SOME Y C L A S S  V E R B S  
Meaning Future Non-Future Imperative 
'bring, take ' g a : wa : y  g a  : wa : !!. i g a : wa : y a 
' c Zimb ' g a l i y a y  g a  I i  y a!!.i g a l  i y a y a  
'tZy ' b a r a y  b a r a n i b a r a y a  
-
'go ,  come ' y i n a : y  y i n a : !!.i y i n a : y a 
'run ' b a n a g a y  b a n a ga!!.i  b a n a g a y a  
' 8 Zeep,  H e  down ' �a n d uw l y  �a n d uw i f1 i  �a n d uw i y a 
The regular patt ern of finite tense format ion for this conj ugat ion 
is shown below . The stem is  found in the same way as for the I c on-
j ugat ion . 
Imperat ive Stem + y a  
Non-future Stem + n l 5 
Future Stem + y 
The future morpheme - y  is not phonet ically apparent on those forms 
with a st em-final i .  It is inc luded in the transcript ions in the 
intere st s of regularity . Justificat ion for this procedure is outl ined 
on page 6 2 . 
I) conj ugation 
A smal l  class  with only fift een members . Of these , seven are 
transit ive . The fo llowing table shows t he means of forming the finite 
tense s : 
T A B L E  2 1  
S O M E  Q C L A S S  V E R B S  
Meaning Future Non-Future Imperative 
'bring. ta ke ' g a : 9 i g a  : !l.. i g a : Q a 
' dig ' mawu g i maw u n i 
-
m a w u Q a  
' drink ' Q a w u g i Q a w u!l.. i Q a w u Q a  
'fa l l  ' b u n d a : g i  b u n d a : n i  b u n d a : Q a 
-
' throw (hard) , wa n a g i w a n a n i w a n a Q a  
The rules for tense formation are : 
Imperat ive Stem + Q a  
Non-future stem + n i  
Future stem + g i  
The phonological rule described at 2 . 4 . 1 . , also applies to the non­
future tense of verb s in t he Q conj ugat ion ( see 3 . 4 . 5 . ) .  
The other members of  this conj ugation are : 
' to cry ' Y U - Q  
' to dance. p lay ' y u l u - Q  
' to defe ca te ' g u n a - Q  
' to die ' b a l u - Q  
' to look for ' g a y a r a - Q  ( YR )  
' to move ' y u : r a - Q  
' to fee l  8ick ' �a : l u - Q  
' to go into ' Y U : - Q 
' to tread on ' Q a y u - Q  
' t o  8uck ' Q a m u - Q  
r conj ugation 
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Thi s  i s  the  smallest of the  four c onj ugations with only six verbs 
recorded .  Mo st of  these have not been rec orded in all tense s .  Those 
forms which have been attested are shown below . 
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Meaning 
' craw l. ' 
'give ' 
, spear,  s ting ' 
' uncover ' 
' cough ' 
' sneeze ' 
T A B L E  2 2  
r C L A S S  V E R B S  
Future 
w u : r i 
d u r i 
-
�i 1 a y r  i 
Non-Future 
w u : n i  
-
d u n i 
- -
�i l a y�i  
Imperative 
d u : n a 
-
w u : n a  
d u n a  
-
�i 1 a y n a  
g u�u g u�u�u n a  
g i g uw i �u n a  
The finite tenses i n  the conj ugat ion are formed i n  thi s  way : 
Imperat ive Stem + n a  
Non-future Stem + n i  
Future Stem + r i  
No forms have been recorded in this conj ugation have been recorded 
with stem final i .  It seems probable that , should one be found , it 
would take the al lomorph - p i .  
Summary o f  Finite Tenses for a l l  Conj ugations 
A summary of t he tense format ion , size and transitivity of the four 
c onj ugat ions is presented below in Table 2 3 . 
T A B L E  2 3  
S U M M A R Y  O F  F I N I TE T E N S E S  
1 y I) r 
Size Large open Large open &nall closed Small closed class class class class 
Transitivity MJstly MJstly 7 Trans 3 Trans Transitive Intransitive 8 Intrans 3 Intrans 
Future - 1  i -y -g i - r i  
Non-Future { -y - n i  -n i - n i  - : y  ( 12)  - - -
Imperative - l a  -ya -I)a -na 
Purposive FtJl' + gu FUt + gu FUT + gu FUT + gu 
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Monosyl labic Stems 
A number of monosyllabic verbal stems have been recorded in 
Yuwaalaraay . They occur only infrequent ly ( ten out of a total of 188  
verbs ) ,  and are found in  all conj ugations .  They oc cur comparat ively 
more frequently in the two small c lasses . 
Conj ugation 
r 
Y 
Monosyllabic stems are : 
' to bring ' 
' to cry ' 
' to go i n to ' 
' to b i te ' 
' to e a t ' 
' to put  in ' 
' to craw L ' 
' to give ' 
' to sp ear ' 
' to jump ' 
g a : - Q 
Y U - Q  
Y U : - Q  
Y i : - 1  
d a - 1  
wa - 1  
d u : - r 
wu : - r 
d u - r  
b a : - y 
Proportion o f  
Monosyl lables 
3/15 
3/6 
3/115 
1/52 
The copula ' be ' also has a mono syl labic root . It be longs to  the Q 
conj ugat ion . ( See 3 . 4 . 5 . )  
3.4. 4 .  Y uwaalaraay Conjugations in the Australian P e rspectiv e  
Dixon ( 1 97 2 : 1 3 )  has  the  following c omment s to make on verbal con­
j ugat ions throughout Au stralia : 
Two c o n j ugat i o n a l  s ubtyp e s  c an b e  i d e nt i f i e d b e t w e e n  l a n ­
guat e s  o f  w i d e  g e o graphi c a l  s ep a r at i o n [ H al e , 1 9 7 0 : 760 ] . 
T h e  f i r s t type i s  c har ac t e r i s e d  by t h e  o c c urr e n c e  o f  a 
l i qu i d  - l o r  s omet i m e s  r- i n  i t s  p ar a d i gm . . .  T h e  l i qu i d  
w i l l  b e  r e c o gn i s e d  e i t h e r  a s  t h e  f i n al s e gment o f  t h e  verb 
root s b e l o n g i n g  to t h i s  c on j ugat i o n , o r  e l s e  a s  t h e  i n i t i al 
e l ement o f  s ome o f  t he a f f i x i al a l l omorph s .  The s e c o n d  type 
c an b e  r e c o gn i s e d  thr ough the o c c ur r e n c e  o f  e i t h e r  y o r  z e r o  
i n  p l a c e o f  t h e  l i qu i d .  V e r b s  i n  t h e  f i r s t  c on j ugat i o n  ar e 
predominantly t r an s i t ive , and i n  t h e  s e c on d  i n t r an s i t i v e . 
The Yuwaalaraay pat tern fits  this general descript ion exac t ly ,  with 
and y c onj ugat ions being predominant ly transit ive and intransit ive 
respec t ively . They are each characterised by "the init ial element of 
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some of  the affixial allomorphs " .  Both show their characteristic  c on­
sonant s in the imperat ive , and in the future tense . 
The n and Q conj ugations are examp les of the small c losed c lasses  
which Dixon ( 1 97 2 : 1 3 )  say s " c an be regarded as irregular verbs " .  It  
i s  also worth not ing t hat t he se two are li sted among the seven con­
j ugat ion markers which Dixon considers to  have been " original " .  The 
seven are y ,  Q ,  m ,  r ,  I ,  n , � .  ( See Dixon 1 98 0 ,  Chapter 1 2 ) . 
All Yuwaalaraay c onj ugations are t hu s  perfectly in line with t he 
general Australian patt ern as expounded by Dixon . 
3.4.5 . To Be 
Initial field work suggested that the copula ' b e ' was ,  in Yuwaalaraay, 
an irregular verb , the only irregular verb rec orded in the language . 
By Augu st 1 9 7 6  t he following forms had been recorded . 
Imperat ive g i l  a y a  
Non-future 9 i fI i 
Future g i g  i 
The imperat ive form was found only once , in the following example : 
g a b a  g i l a y a  
good be- IMP 
'Be good ! ' 
The future tense i s  the regular form for an Q c lass verb , and the non­
future is t he form we would expect for an Q c lass verb ( see 3 . 4 . 3 . ) .  
The imperat ive form i s  not a regular Q c lass  imperat ive . However , when 
we look at the progre s s ive forms of Q c lass  verb s ,  we find the following 
imperat ive s . 
' ary ' y u g i l a y a  ( PROG IMP ) 
'dig ' maw u - Q  m a w u g i l a y a  ( PROG IMP ) 
The form g i l a y a  approximates these forms , which prompted the sugge st ion 
t hat it is actually a progre s sive imperative , not a finite one . This 
hypot hes i s  is supported by t he appearanc e of  the forms g i g i  l a�i  and 
g i g i l a�a , which indicate a progres sive imperat ive * g i g i l a y a . This form 
i s  derived in t he same way as y u g i l a y a  and mawug i l a y a , i . e .  STEM + FUT 
+ l a - y o The init ial syllable seems to be opt ionally dropped . ( Note 
that this also oc curs occas ionally with the verb y i n a : - y ' to waLk, go ' ,  
result ing in forms such as �a : wa : �a .  �a : � i . )  The forms g i l a n i  and 
g i l a�a have also been attested . It thus seemed pos sible that g i - should 
be analysed as a regular Q conj ugat ion verb . 
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Further field re search was undertaken i n  January 1 97 8 , and the 
hypothe s i s  proved to be correc t .  The init ial response to elicitation 
of t he imperat ive of g i - was onc e again g i l a y a . When the form g i � a 
was offered as a poss ible alternat ive , t he informant indicated that 
this was ac ceptabl e ,  but that g l l a y a  was ' better ' .  
The non-future tense is  by far the most common form of  this verb . 
It i s  used extens ively in sent ence s  expre s sing a phys iological stat e ,  
a s  shown in 
y u : l � i n d i  � a y a  g i r i 
hungry 1 SG S/A b e - N/F 
, I 'm hungry ' 
It i s  never used in equat ional sentences , exc ept where adj ec tives 
denoting a phy s iological state are used . Sentences  like ' The man is 
big ' are verbles s .  For example : 
not 
b u r u l  
big 
nama d a y n  
that  man- ABS 
' Th e  man is big ' 
* b u r u l  n a m a  d a y n  g i r i 
big that  man-ABS be-N/F 
Arthur Dodd say s t hat this sent enc e would mean ' That man is get ting 
big ' .  Thi s indicates that 'b e come ' may be a better translat ion of g i ­
than i s  ' be ' .  
The future form , g i g i ,  oc curs only infrequent ly . An example i s : 
y i � g i l  � a y a  g i y a : n a g i g i  
tired 1 SG S/A b e - PROG-PRES b e - FUT 
' I 'm going to get  tired ' 
Thi s  sentence also shows another form of the verb ' to be ' - g i y a : �a .  
Thi s  appears to  be a progre s s ive form . It  i s  used frequently in con­
j unct ion with anot her verb in the future tense . It seems to act as a 
type of  auxiliary , and sentenc e s  containing it are alway s translated 
int o English by a ' going to ' sentence . For example : 
ma n i : l a y � a y a  g i y a : n a b a n d a : r g u  
hun t - FUT 1 SG S/A b e - PROG-PRES kangaroo- PURP 
' I 'm going to go hun ting kangaroos ' 
The progre s s ive form g i y a : �a doe s not appear to be related to the other 
progre s s ive forms out lined above . It may , however , be related to  
another progre s s ive form found on  � c lass  verbs . This suffix takes 
the form -wa : - y .  Assimilation to the preceding vowe l may cause the 
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c hange i n  the semivowel . 
progre ssive ten se s . ) 
( See 3 . 4 . 6 .  for a detailed discussion of  
3.4 . 6 .  Progressive Tenses 
The forms whic h are referred to by t he term ' progre s s ive t enses ' 
are most often translated into Engl ish ' ing ' sentences . For example : 
g i : r  n a ma ma : d a : y  b i l a : r y i : l d a n a  
that  dog�ABS spear-ABS b i t e - PROG-PRES 
' Th e  dog is bi ting the sp ear ' 
However , they are somet ime s translated with punc t iliar English equiv­
alent s .  For example : 
g i : r I) a y a  y u g i l a n i  
1 SG S/A cry - PROG-PAST 
'I cried ' 
The ' progre s s ive ' imperatives are almost always trans lated in the same 
way as finite imperative s , and are often volunteered in response to a 
requent for a finite imperat ive . There are j ust two examples  in which 
a progre s s ive meaning i s  apparent . These are : 
b a y a ma l a  ' Catch i t ! ' 
b a y a ma l d a y a  ' HoZd on ! ' 
I) a r a l a  'Look ! ' 
I) a r a l d a y a  �a m� �a y i n  ' Keep watching him ! ' 
The exact func t ion of  ' progres sive ' forms is not c lear , but their 
primary meaning does seem to be one of  cont inued or progre s s ive act ion . 
Unlike the finite ten se s , which only exhibit a two way t ense dis­
t inct ion ( see 3 . 4 . 3 . ) ,  the progre s s ive tenses are inflected into past , 
pre sent and future forms . The morpheme s are : 
Future - y  
Pre sent - n a  
Past - n i 
conj ugation 
Verbs of the I conj ugat ion mo st often form their progressive tenses 
thu s : 
Stem + I + d a - y  
The result ing c lu ster , I d ,  i s  frequent ly s implified b y  omitting the d .  
Some examples are : 
wa : l  g a ya l d a y a  
NEG answer- PROG-IMP 
, Don ' t  answer ' 
g i : r  1) a y a  d i 1) g a : y i l a m a l a n a  
1 SG  S/A  meat- ABS aook- PROG-PRES 
' I  am aooking the mea t ' 
g i : r  1) a y a  b um a l d a n i n am a  m a : d a : y  
1 SG S/A hit- PROG-PAST tha t  dog�ABS 
' I  was hit ting the dog ' 
g i : r  1) a y a  g i ya : n a w i : g a r a l d a y  
1 S G  S/A be- PROG-PRES wood-ABS aut- PROG-FUT 
' I  wi l l  aut  wood ' 
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A further progre s s ive-like suffix has been rec orded for the 1 c onj ugat ion . 
Thi s  take s  t he form : 
Stem + 1 + a : - y 
For example : 
g i : r  n ama 1) a y a  ma n g a y a  wa l a : n a 
that  1 SG S/A bag - LOC put  in- PROG-PRES 
' I 'm just put ting it in the bag ' 
g i : r  1) a : ma 1) U : d uw i ma l a : n i  
that 3 SG S/A pu l l  out-FROG-PAST 
'He was pu l ling it out ' 
There does not seem to  be any semant ic difference between the two 
suffixe s ,  nor does the form of  t he stem determine the form of  the suf­
fix . This is  shown conclusively by t he fact that the different suffixes 
may be applied to  the same verb in the same utt eranc e ,  and t he glo s s  
will b e  the same . For example : 
g i : r  n a ma 1) U : b i r a l i :  1) u : ma w a m b a l d a n a  I wamb a l a : n a 
that  3 SG S/A ahi ld-ABS there aarry - PROG-PRES 
'She is aarry ing the baby ' 
I f  t here was ever a difference in meaning between these  two forms , 
it i s  no longer apparent . On the basis of the available data we can 
only record t he two suffixes as synonymous alt ernat ives whic h  can be 
interchanged at wil l .  
y con j ugation 
The y conj ugation also has two progre s sive forms . These are : 
Stem + wa : - y 
stem + ( y ) l a - y  
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Examples o f  these forms are : 
g i : r  Q i n d a : l  i y i n a : wa : n a 
2 DU S/A go-PROG-PRES 
' You  two are going ' 
g i : r  n a ma g a r u Q g awa : n i  b i ra l i : qu : l 
that  drown- PROG�PAST chi ld- DIMIN-ABS 
' Th e  chi ld was drowning ' 
g i : r  n a m a  w i : g u d uway l a n a  
that  fire - ABS burn- PROG�PRES 
'The  fire is burning ' 
g i : r  Q a y a  g i n d am a l a n i  
1 SG S/A laugh - PROG-PAST 
'I was laughing ' 
The init ial semivowel of the suffix -wa : y  assimilat es to a preceding 
stem-final i ,  to give - y a : - y .  For example : 
Q a : r i g u l a y Q a : ma g u b i ya : n a 
other s ide tha t swim- PROG 
' ( He ' s )  swimming to the o ther s ide ' 
There does not seem to be any factor condit ioning the insertion ( or 
delet ion ) of  the y in the second suffix . 
Onc e again , there doe s not seem to  be any differenc e in meaning 
between the two suffixes . We could suggest that the difference is  
dialec tal , but t his does not seem to  be the case . Both Mr Reece and 
Mr Dodd use  both suffixe s .  
Q conj ugation 
The two progres sive forms found in the Q conj ugat ion are : 
stem + wa : - y 
Stem + FUT + 1 a - y  
Bot h  forms have been rec orded on the 
g a r i ya d a : y  y a l u  ma : y a m a  
NEG-IMP this way again s tone-NOM 
'Don ' t  throw any more s tones : '  
g i : r  Q U : wa n awa : n a 
3 SG S/A throw- PROG-PRES 
same verb stem . 
wa n a g i l ay a  
throw- FUT-PROG-IMP 
'He ' s  just  going to throw it away ' 
Note : 
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r con j ugation 
Progre s s ive forms on r c onj ugation verb s are extremely s carc e , but 
we can again suggest t he presence of two suffixes .  The se appear to be : 
stem + r + a : - y 
Stem + ia - y  
The small number o f  examples  ( approximat ely ten ) sugge s t s  that t hese 
patt erns should be viewed somewhat warily . They do , however , c onform 
to patterns for the other three conj ugations . Examples are : 
g a r i ya � a : r i ma l a y d u : r a : y a 
PROHIB ove� t he�e a�aw l - PROG-IMP 
' Don ' t  c�aw l the�e ! '  
g i : r u n a ma � u : b i r a l i : g u d u wa r w u : r a : n a 
the 3 SG S/A chi ld- GEN b�ead- ABS give- PROG-PRES 
' He is giving b�ead to the chi ld ' 
g i : r  � u :  g a n u � u d i � g a : / d uwa r wu : d a n i  
3 SG S/A 3 PL GEN meat-ABS b�ead-ABS give-PROG-PAST 
'He gave (was giving) b�ead and mea t to them ' 
In summary , we can say that each Yuwaalaraay conj ugation had at its  
di sposal two suffixes which indicate a type of  c ont inuing or progre s s ive 
act ion . The exact semant ic c ont ent of each suffix is  unc lear . The 
English glosses  suppl ied by informant s do not indicate a semant ic 
distinct ion between t he two types of suffix , but it cannot neces sarily 
be as sumed that no distinct ion ever existed . 
The two types of progre s sive suffix form two dist inct patt erns , with 
a large amount of regularity exist ing between conj ugat ions . Note : 
Suffix 1 
c onj ugat ion Stem + ( 1  ) + d a - y  
y conj ugat ion Stem + ( y ) + l a - y  
� conj ugation Stem + l a - y  
r conj ugat ion stem + ia - y  
Suffix 2 
conj ugat ion stem + 1 + a : - y 
y conj ugat ion stem + wa : - y 
� conj ugat ion Stem + wa : - y 
r conj ugat ion Stem + r + a : - y 
It does not seem likely t hat thi s  system can be further c larified . 
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3 . 4 . 7 .  Aspect 
R . H .  Mathews ( 1 9 0 2 : 14 2 )  indic ates the pre sence in Yuwaalaraay of 
many different aspect s .  He says " There are forms of the verb to ex­
pre s s  beat ing going along the road , beat ing before some event , after 
some event , after eat ing and many ot hers . "  Unfortunately , he does not 
exemplify all of these  forms in his grammar . The examples he gives 
are : 
' To beat  again ' I l l a i l y  b u m u l l u i  
'To beat  frequen t ly ' I l I a  b umu l d h e  
The first form seems to  exemplify the suffix meaning ' back ' ( see 
page 8 1 ) .  Thi s suffix has not been recorded with the meaning ' again ' .  
It oc cur s primarily with verbs which involve movement , e . g . ' run ' ,  
'wa lk ' ,  and on verbs of  giving and taking . For example : 
b a n a g aw uw i p i  
run-back-N/F 
'Ran back ' 
Thi s  may simply indicate a gap in the recorded dat a .  Alternat ively , 
Mathews may have mistaken this form . Unfortunat ely , he give s only thi s 
one example . Examinat ion of  his notebooks does not c larify the matter . 
The se cond form may be a progre s s ive stem ,  without the tense affix 
( see 3 . 4 . 6 . ) .  We cannot , however , be sure of thi s . 
The notebook also contains some examples of t he other forms ment ioned 
above . He give s : 
' I ' l l  beat  after ea ting ' 
' We ' l l  fight  going a long ' 
' I ' l l  beat  after s ome even t ' 
' I ' l l  beat  before some eve n t ' 
b u ma d h e  
i l I a n g u l l i b u m u l l awa i 
i l I a b u m u l I i  
ba i a n d h u  b um u l l i 
( Mathews , Notebook 3 : 6 2 )  
The first two o f  these forms are not recognisable . They have not been 
at t e sted , nor are any s imilar forms known . The second two forms both 
show the simple future t ense of  the verb ' to h i t ' ,  without affixes of 
any kind , and c learly do not indicate an aspec tual form . 
A total of six aspectual affixes has been recorded for Yuwaalaraay . 
The se are set out below . 
Time 
Three temporal aspect markers have been recorded . These could be 
glos sed as immediate future , recent past , and distant past . In add it ion, 
the rec ent and distant past carry overt ones of act ion in the morning 
and act ion in the evening respect ively . These forms were inc luded by 
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Mathews in his publ ished Yuwaaliyaay informat ion . He says ( 1 902 : 14 1 )  
" In t he past and future tenses there are forms o f  the verb represent ing 
differenc es in the t ime of t he performance of the act ion . " He give s 
t he following forms : 
Past Tense 
' I  beat  a whi l e  ago ' 
' I  b e a t  ye8 terday ' 
' I  beat,  8ay  a week  ago, 
'I beat long ago ' 
Future Tense 
' I  w i n  beat  pre8en t ly ' 
' I  wi n beat  tomorrow ' 
' I  wi n beat  8ome time ' 
, 
b um u l n g e n y e d h u *  
b u mu l ma i a n i d h u *  
b um u l e n y e d h u  
b u m u l awa i l u n n e d h u  
b u m u l l i d y u  t 
b um u l n g ed Y u *  
b u m u l l i n g w u l l i d y u  
The starred forms are t hose which have been attested i n  the corpus . 
The form marked t is the normal finite future , b uma l i .  ( d h u ,  and the 
variant d y u  are the forms given by Mathews as the first person s ingular 
subj ect  bound pronoun . )  The remaining forms cannot be related t o  any 
other forms which have been recorded . 
- I) a y i - y 
Thi s suffix forms t he bas i s  of the immediate future and recent past 
forms . These have the meanings ' tomorrow ' and ' yes terday ' ( usually 
' y e 8 t erday in the morning ' ) .  The two meanings are disambiguat ed by 
the use of the regular future and non-future tense suffixes for y c la s s  
verb s .  ( That i s ,  - y  future and - � i  non-future . ) The phonological rule 
formu lated in 2 . 4 . 1 , causes the non-future t ense affix to be real i sed 
phonet ically as [ p i J .  
The - o a y i - y forms of verbs in each of  the four conj ugat ions are 
derived thus : 
conj ugat ion 
y conj ugat ion 
o conj ugat ion 
r conj ugat ion 
stem + 
stem + y + I) a y i - y 
Stem + 
Stem + r + o a y i - y 
For the 1 .  y and r conj ugat ions we can postulat e a single means of  
deriving these  forms . Thi s i s : 
stem + CM + o a y i - y 
where CM represent s conj ugat ion marker . Thi s formula can conceivably 
be ext ended to cover the - 0  c las s , since geminated consonant s are not 
found in Yuwaalaraay . 
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Examples showing the use of  this suffix are : 
Immediate Future 
g i : r u I) i ya n i l a :  b aw i l l) a y i y  
1 PL S/A sing- l-I)ay i -FUT 
' We wi l l  a l l  sing tomorrow ' 
g i : r  I) i y a n i y i n a : y  w U l) a y l) a y i y  
1 PL S/A go- FUT bathe- y - I)a y i - FUT 
' We 're  going swimming tomorrow ' 
g i : r  I) a y a  g i y a : n a wa n a l) a y i y  
1 SG S/A b e - PROG-PRES throw - I) a y i - FUT 
' I ' l l  throw ( i t )  tomorrow ' 
g i : r  I) a y a  I) i n u w u : r l)a y i y  
1 SG S/A 2 SG GEN giv e- r - I) a y l -FUT 
' I ' l l  give ( i t )  to you tomorrow ' 
Recent Past 
g i : r  I) a y a  d a l l) a y i p i  I) a : ma d i l) g a : 
1 SG S/A ea t- l - I)ay i -N/F that mea t-ABS 
' I  ate  the meat ear ly in the morning ' 
g i : r  I) a y a  g a l i y a y l) a y i p i 
1 SG S/A c limb- y - l) a yT- N/F 
'I c l imbed ( i t) yes terday ' 
b a l u l) a y i p i I) a : ma d a y n  
die - l)a y i �N/F that man-ABS 
' He died yes terday morning ' 
- m a y a : -
Thi s  form seems to indicate a more distant past , although it i s  
occas ionally glos sed as ' yes terday ' .  I t  sometime s also has overtone s 
of  act ion in the evening . ( In Wurm ' s  field not es we find b um a l - me j a : n j i  
' I  h i t  i t  las t night ' . ) 
The c onjugat ional affiliat ion of  thi s  suffix is not known . The non­
future tense suffix -�i is a regular -y c lass  form , but it is also the 
regular non-future suffix for both - r and - I)  c lass verbs . We cannot 
be certain which of these classes it is as there is no future tense 
affix attested . Thi s would c larify the s ituat ion , as each class has 
a different future suffix ( see 3 . 4 . 3 . ) .  It i s  not known whether a 
future tense form i s  appropriate for u se with this suffix . I f  such a 
form did exist we would expect the meaning to be 'dis tan t fu ture ' .  
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I t  seems most  likely that m a y a : - forms a - y  c lass  verb because the 
- y  c lass is  a large , open one . Both -� and - r  are small , c losed 
c lasse s .  
i s : 
- m a y a : - i s  added to the verb stem in t he same way as - � a y l - y .  That 
y :�::: } � class  r c lass  stem + eM + m a y a : - y 
Once again the � conj ugation marker i s  not realised phonet ically . 
Thi s can be explained by t he fact t hat � m  is not a valid c luster either 
intra- or intermorphemically in Yuwaalaraay . 
Examp les of the use of -ma y a : - are : 
g l : r  ma : d a : y u g u l a l ma y a : n i  
dog -ERG bark- l - maya: -N/F 
' Th e  dog barked long ago ' 
g i : r  � i n d a  y i n a : y m a y a : n i  
2 SG S/A come - y - m a y a:-N/F 
' You came long ago ' 
g i : r  � u : mawuma y a : n i  
3 SG S/A dig-ma y a : �N/F 
' He dug ( i t )  l ong ago ' 
g i : r  n a ma � u : b i l a : y u d u : r m a y a : n i  
tha t  3 SG S/A spear- INST spear- r - may a : -N/F 
' He speared i t  l ong ago ' 
g i : r  � a y a  d i � g a : w u : rma y a : n i  
1 SG S/A meat-ABS give- r - maya : - N/F 
' I  gave the meat to the  chi ld  yes terday ' 
� u : ma b i r a l i : qu' : l  
that  chi ld-DIM-ABS 
Donaldson records a s imilar three way temporal division in Ngiyambaa . 
She give s the fol lowing forms : 
- � a r i - y ' i n  t h e  morning ' 
- � a  - y  ' i n  the afternoon ' 
- � a b i - y ' a t  night ' 
These t hree forms " subdivide t he twenty-four-hour cycle into three 
periods ac cording to t he movement of the sun" ( Donaldson 1977 : 2 2 2 ) . 
The Yuwaalaraay system appears t o  be much less  exac t , dividing a more 
extended period of t ime into somewhat imprecise  categories . Overtones 
of t he 'morning ' and ' nigh t ' of Ngiyambaa still  found in Yuwaalaraay 
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may indic ate a c loser relat ionship between the two systems at some 
t ime in the past . 
Two further aspec t s  which are related to the concept of time have 
been recorded . These convey approximat ely the meanings of ' a t t  day ' 
and ' before ' .  
' a t t  day ' 
The suffix generally glos sed as ' a t t  day ' takes the following forms . 
conj ugat ion Stem + y + I) a y i - l  
y conj ugat ion Stem + y + I) a y  i - I 
I) conj ugat ion Stem + I) a y  i - I  
r conj ugat ion Stem + r + I) a y i - l  
The 1 c onj ugat ion pattern given above i s  an unexpected one . We 
would expect , on t he bas i s  of format ion patterns for other aspectual 
forms , Stem + 1 + I)a y i - l . In fac t , t here is  only one examp le of the 
pattern Stem + y + I) a y i - l , so it could be regarded with some suspic ion . 
Note that the form of t hi s  suffix i s  the same as for the recent 
past/immediate future suffix , but with a c hange in conj ugat ion . It is  
not known whether this homophony i s  s ignificant . 
As might be expec ted , ' a t t  day ' verbs are invariably inflect ed into 
a progre s s ive tense . It i s  interesting , although perhap s not terribly 
important , t hat t he progre s sive suffix is alway s the suffix 1 type . 
( see 3 . 4 . 6 . ) 
Examples of  the use of t hi s  suffix are : 
g i : r u b i r a l i : d,u : l b a m b a  Y U l) a y i l d a n i 
chi td-DIM-ABS s trong , hard cry-at t day - l -PROG-PAST 
' The chi td cried hard a t t  day ' 
g i : r  n a ma b i r a l i : g a l  w U l) a y l) a y i l d a n i  
the chi td- PL-ABS swim- y-a t t  day - l - PROG-PAST 
' Th e  chi tdren swam a t t  day ' 
The idea ' a t t  day ' was inc luded in most of the examples elicited . 
There was ,  however , one example which showed a slightly different 
meaning . 
b u b a : y c!,u : l b i r a l i :  b u n d a : l) a y i l a n a  
sma t t- DIM-ABS chi td- ABS fa t t - a t t  day�PROG-PRES 
y i n a : y l a n a  
go/come -PROG-PRES 
/ wa : l u ma : y u  
NEG-POT we t t  
The translation which was given for this sentenc e i s  ' The baby fa t t s  
over a t t  t h e  t ime . He can ' t  w a t k  property ' .  
It seems from thi s example that Yuwaalaraay - I) a y i - l  may cover the 
same range of  situations as those covered by - I) i l a - y  ( continued action ) 
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in Ngiyambaa . Donaldson ( 1 9 7 8 : 230-3 1 )  defines three func t ions for the 
Ngiyambaa suffix . 
I f  t h e  a c t i o n  h a s  not yet b e gun , - Q i l a - y  i n d i c at e s  t hat t h e  
a g e n t  e n g a g e s  i n  i t  . . .  i f  t h e  a c t i o n  i s  alr e ady o n - g o i n g , 
that i t  i s  p e r s i s t e d  i n  . . .  I f  t h e  r e f e r e n c e i s  not t o  a 
s i n g l e  i n s t anc e o f  t h e  a c t i o n , but t o  a c o n t i nu e d  s e r i e s  o f  
a c t i on s , - Q i l a - y  c an b e  t r a n s l a t e d  'make a hab i t  o f  doing ' 
or ' genera L Ly (do) ' . . .  
The last Yuwaalaraay example i s  an instance of the last func t ion of  
Ngiyambaa - Q i l a - y  - the  action is  cont inued in  a serie s ,  and i s  glossed 
as ' a lway s ' .  The first two examples in this sect ion indicat e  a con­
tinuity of act ivit y ,  equivalent to the second Ngiyambaa usage . No 
examples of t he first type have been recorded in Yuwaalaraay . 
'before ' 
The suffix glo s sed ' before ' indicates that some act ion happened at 
a previous t ime , as does - N H um i - y in Ngiyambaa ( Donaldson 1 97 8 : 2 2 5 ) . 
It i s  often glossed by informant s as ' yes terday ' .  
The examples available do not make it po s s ible for us to  be certain 
of  t he form the suffix takes . Two possible derivat ional patterns can 
be sugge sted . These are : 
or 
conj ugat ion } 
y conj ugat ion 
Q conj ugat ion 
r conj ugat ion 
1 conj ugat ion } 
y c onj ugat ion 
Q conj ugat ion 
r conj ugat ion 
Stem + CN + a y - l  
stem + CN + a y l a - y 
I f  t he first pattern i s  correct , all t he attested forms are in 
progressive tenses  ( see 3 . 4 . 6 . ) ( i . e .  t he verbs all take the form 
Stem + before + PROG + t ense ) .  The fact that examples are not alway s 
glos sed progressively may indicate that t he second alternative i s  more 
correct . A greater range of  examples would disambiguate t he s ituat ion , 
as  tense endings would show u s  whether the forms were progre s s ives or 
not ( there i s  a three way tense distinct ion in progressive forms , but 
only a two way distinc t ion for finite verb forms ) .  All t he examp les 
recorded have t he tense marked by -�i , which i s  t he past tense for 
progre s s ives and t he non-future for finit e s . 
There i s  a furt her reason for sugge st ing t hat the second pattern i s  
t he more c orrect . Apart from the first pat tern out lined above , no 
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verbal suffix in the corpus ends i n  a consonant . It seems odd that 
only one verbal suffix should end in a consonant . The sec ond pattern 
seems more likely to be correct . Examples are : 
g i : r  I) U : n a ma b a n d a : r  b i l a : y u d u r a y l a n i  
3 SG S/A the kangaroo-ABS spear- INST pi erce-r-before-N/F 
'He speared the kangaroo yes terday ' 
g i : r  I) a y a  I) u : l a y  y i n a : y a y l a n i  
1 SG S/A there come /g o - y -before - N/F 
'I was there y e s terday ' 
g l : r  b i r a l  i : qu : l  y U l) a y l a n i  
chi ld-DIM-ABS crY - I)-before-N/F 
' Th e  chi ld was cry ing before ' 
g i : r  b i r a l i : qu : l n a ma w i : g a r a l a y l a n i  
chi ld- DIM-ABS the wood- ABS cut- l -before-N/P 
' The chi ld  cut wood yes terday ' 
Complet ive 
The verbal suffix - ( w ) a : b a - l  indicates  the complet ive aspect , and 
adds t he meaning ' a l l ' to the sentence . The suffix operat es ergat ively , 
indicat ing ' a l l ' 0 for a transit ive sentenc e ,  ' a l l ' S for an intransi­
t ive . For example : 
total 0 
ma : d a : y u b u y a  I) a : ma d uw i ma l a : b a : y  
dog�ERG bone- ABS the uncover- COMP-N/F 
' The dog dug up a l l  the bones ' 
total S 
g l : r u I) a : ma b i r a l i : g a l  b u n d a : wa : b a : y  
the chi ld- PL-ABS fa l l - COMP-N/F 
'A l l  the chi ldren fe l l  down ' 
Complet ive forms are derived thus : 
conj ugat ion Stem + + a : b a - l  
y c onj ugation } c onj ugation Stem + wa : b a - l  I) 
r conj ugat ion Stem + r + a :  b a - l  
The suffix forms an 1 c lass verb , which is  then inflected for tense . 
The normal 1 c lass  imperat ive and future tenses are found , as in 
d a : y  I) a n u n d a  y i n a : wa : b a l a  
thi s  way 1 SG DAT come- COMP-IMP 
' Come to me a l l  of y ou ! ' 
n a ma 8 a y a  b u b a : y  g i n i y  g a ma l a : b a l  i 
tha t  1 SG S/A sma r r  s tick-ABS break-COMP-FUT 
'I wi r r  break the s t ick  a r r  up ' 
g a r i y a  8 a : ma d uwa : r  wu : r a : b a l a  
PROHIB the Dread- ABS give- COMP-IMP 
' Don ' t  give a r r  the bread away ! ' 
The non-future tense i s  indicated by use of the variant suffix - : y 
( see 3 . 4 . 3 . ) .  For example : 
g i : r  n a ma g a n u g u  b i r a l i : g a l u  ma : yama  w a n awa : b a : y  
tha t  3 PL A chi rd- PL-ERG s tone-ABS throw-COMP-N/F 
' The kids t hrew a r r  the s tones away ' 
'back ' 
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The term 'back ' has been c hosen for this suffix . Thi s corre sponds 
with the usage adopted by Donaldson for Ngiyambaa ( 1 977 : 2 3 2-33 ) .  
The suffix i s  u sed mo st often with intransit ive verb s of  motion , 
introduc ing a distinct ion between forms such as ' run - run back ' ,  
' come - come back ' .  Verbs o f  posit ion have also been recorded with 
this suffix . For example : 
n a : �i y a : n d a  �ama b i r a l i : <j,u : l w i l aw u w u f1 i 
Tog - LOC the chi rd- DIM-ABS s i t - back-N/F 
' The boy s a t  back agains t the rog ' 
Transit ive verb s which can involve movement of the obj ect  ( e . g .  
, give ' ,  , take ' ,  , throw ' )  may use t he suffix . I t  has been recorded on 
the verb ' rook ' ,  but this was an elicited example and , as Donaldson 
( 1 97 7 : 2 3 3 )  note s  for Ngiyambaa,  may be a calque format ion . The pattern 
of format ion is : 
conj ugation 
y conj ugat ion 
8 conj ugat ion 
r conj ugat ion 
stem 
stem 
Stem 
Stem 
Stem 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ uw i - y  
w + uw i - y 
w + uw i - y  
9 + uw i - y 
r + uw i - y 
The 'bac k ' suffix has been recorded on two 8 conj ugat ion verb s , 
wa n a - 8  ' throw ' and g a : - 8 ' bring ' ,  ' take ' .  The two verbs had sl ight ly 
different 'back ' forms , and t he two patt erns of format ion are shown 
above . ( wa n a - take s  +w+uw i - y .  g a : - takes + g + uw i - y . ) The s ignificance 
of  this  differenc e i s  not known . 
Normal - y  c onj ugat ion tense endings are used . Some examples showing 
the use of the suffix are : 
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w u : r uw i ya n a ma � a y  b i l a : r 
give- r - back- IMP tha t  1 SG GEN spear- ASS 
' Give  my spear back to me ! '  
g i : r  � a y a  b i l a : r g a : g uw i r i  
1 SG S/A spear- ASS take- g - back-N/F 
'I took the  spear back ' 
g i : r  � a y a l a :  y i n a : w uw i y  
1 SG S/A come -w-back - FUT 
' I ' L L  come back ( to see  you) ' 
b i r a l  i : qu � a : ma b u g a l a :  
chi Ld-ERG the baL L-ASS 
wa n aw uw i r i  b uwa q�ya 
throw- w-back-N/F fa ther- LOC 
' The chi Ld threw the ba L L  back to ( h i s )  fa ther ' 
3 . 4 . 8 .  Suf fixes Forming Intransitive Stems 
Two suffixes which form intransit ive stems have been recorded . 
( Intransitive stems are those whose subj ect noun is marked by the 
absolut ive case . )  They are the rec iprocal and reflexive forms . 
Reciprocal 
The rec iprocal suffix indicates ident ical act ion by two or more 
protagonists  of the same type ( for instance ' two dogs ' ,  ' two men ' .  etc . )  
when each directs  the act ion towards the other . Thi s function is re­
flected in English by ' each o ther ' translations .  Transitive verb roots 
and verbs related to speech and anger are appropriat e for use with this 
suffi x .  The following patterns of formation have been atte sted . 
Stem + + a l a - y  conj ugat ion 
r conj ugat ion Stem + d + a l a - y  
The form inflects  into future and imperat ive forms in the same way a s  
finite - y  c lass  verb s .  For example : 
g a r i y a n d a : l i b u ma l a l a y a  
PROHIS-2 DU S/A hit- l - RECIP-IMP 
'Stop fig h ting you two ! ' 
g a b a  � i y a n i  g uwa : l a l a y 
good 1 PL S/A speak- l -RECIP-PRES 
' We ' L L  taLk  to each other good ' 
The non-future forms are divided in the rec iproc al , as in the pro­
gre s s ive tenses ( see 3 . 4 . 6 . ) into past and present . They are , in fact , 
often translated as progre s s ive s .  Att empt s t o  elicit pairs of  sentenc es 
c ontrast ing punctiliar and progre ss ive rec iprocal forms ( e . g .  ' The two 
men were ta Lking to each o ther ' and ' The two men taL ked to each o ther ' )  
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always resulted in the same Yuwaalaraay sentenc e being given for each 
of t he sugge sted Engli sh models . It  may be that t here is  some element 
of cont inuing act ion contained in t he rec iprocal forms . This i s  re­
flected by the use of  t he patt ern of tense marking which is appropriate 
for progre s s ive s .  
Examples o f  the past and pre sent reciprocal forms are : 
g i : r  n a ma b u l a : y u d i l) g a : wu : d a l a n a  
tha t  two- ERG meat-ABS give- d -RECIP - PRES 
' They give meat to each o ther ' 
Thi s example  pos s ibly inc ludes an element of habitual meaning , i . e .  
' they give  meat to each o ther habi tua L Ly ,  as a resu L t  of sociaL  obLi­
gati ons ' . 
g i : r  n a ma b u l a : r  d a y n  y a y l a l a n i  
tha t  two - ABS man-ABS rous e on- l - RECIP-PAST 
' The two men were quarre L Ling ' 
g i : r u n a ma g a g i l  b l r a l l : g a l  n i ma l a l a n a  
the bad- ABS chi Ld- PL-ABS pinch- l -RECIP-PRES 
' The bad chi Ldren are pinching each o ther ' 
Re f lexive 
The reflexive suffix forms an intran s it ive y conj ugation verb from 
a transit ive stem ( see page 93 for a definit ion of an intransitive 
verb ) .  Reflexive forms indicate that the subj ect  direc t s  the act ion 
towards himse l f .  The pat tern of formation i s : 
conj ugat ion 1 
I) conj ugat ion r 
r conj ugat ion 
stem + I) I : l l - y 
stem + r + 1) 1 : 1  i - y 
There i s  one example of what appears to be the reflexive added to 
an intransitive y conj ugat ion verb . The verb in que s t ion i s  g a r U l) g a - y  
'drown ' . No transit ive instances of this verb have been attested , but 
it seems that a transit ive equivalent is likely to exist . What this 
transit ive form would be i s  not known . One possibility i s  * g a r u l) g a - l  
( see 4 . 6 . ) .  I f  thi s  i s  the transit ive verb , then we can say that the 
example i s  of t he transitive form + reflexive , not intransitive + 
reflexive . The examp le i s : 
g i : r  I) a : ma y i n a r  g a r u n g a l) i : l  i p i  
the woman- ABS drown- REFL-N/F 
In Engl ish this sentence would have overtones of intention - 'The 
woman drowned hers e Lf on purpose ' .  It is  not known whether the same 
meaning is pre sent in Yuwaalaraay . 
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Examples showing reflexive forms are : 
b uma Q i : l i p i  Q a y a  
hit-REFL-N/F 1 S G  S/A 
'I h i t  mys e l-f '  
g i : r  Q i n d a  g a r a Q i : l i y 
2 SG S/A cu t - REFL-FUT 
' You ' Z Z  cut  y ours e Zf '  
g a r i y a b i  l a : y u d u r Q i : 1 i y a 
NEG IMP spear- INST pierce - REFL-IMP 
' Don ' t  spear y ours e Zf! ' 
ma : d a : y  n a ma mawuQ i :  1 i p i  
dog�ABS the dig- REFL-N/F 
' The dog s cra tched hims e Zf '  
3 . 4 . 9 .  Trans ; t ; v ; ser 
The suffix - ma - l  derives a transitive verb form from an intransitive . 
It has also been recorded as a transit ive verbali ser on two English 
loan words . These are g i g i ma - l  ' kick ' ( from Engl ish ' kick ' )  and 
d u : d i ma - l  ' s hoo t ' ( from Engl ish ' s hoot ' ) . The regular formation is : 
y c lass I 
Q class  ) stem + ma - l  
There i s ,  however , at least one irregular form . This i s  the verb ' to 
cry ' ,  Y U - Q ,  which has the -ma - l  form y u b a ma - l . 
- ma - l  adds a ' causative ' meaning when used with an intransitive 
verb . ( So ,  for example , the contrast between ' s he cried ' and ' she  
made ( caused) him ( to )  cry ' . )  Donaldson ( 1 9 7 7 : 1 97 ) notes a n  intere st ing 
restraint on the use of the causat ive in Ngiyambaa . She says " ma - l  • . •  
is only used where the introduced ' causer ' is  directly responsible for 
the event ' s  taking place . " .  That i s ,  i f  an act ion requires volit ion on 
the part of  the subj ect ( as in verb s like ' sp ear ' ,  'run ' )  the causat ive 
- ma - l  cannot be used . Thi s i s  also true of  Yuwaalaraay . With verb s 
which  cannot take - ma - l  Yuwaalaraay inst ead uses the construct ion ' te Z Z  
(x)  to do ( y ) ' ,  a s  does Ngiyambaa . 
- ma - l  take s the L2 conj ugat ion non-future tense allomorph , see 3 . 4 . 3 .  
Examples showing the use of  thi s suffix are : 
g i : r u n a ma d a y n : d u : l  Q a n a  b u n d a : ma : y  
tha t  man- DIM-ABS 1 SG 0 fa Z Z- ma - N/F 
' The man made me fa Z Z  over ' 
g i : r u I) a y a  g i y a : n a I) i n u n a  d a n d uw i ma l i 
I SG S/A b e - PROG 2 SG-O sleep- ma - FUT 
' I 'm going to make you go to  s leep ' 
g i : r  �a ma b i r a l i : qu : l u  b u b a : yc;u : l  y u b a ma : y  
the chi ld- DIM-ERG sma l l -DIM-ABS cry - ma - N/F 
' The chi ld made the l i t t l e  one cry ' 
3 .4.1 0 .  Benefact i ve 
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The semant ic  e ffect o f  this suffix i s  to  add to  the verb the infor­
mat ion that the act ion is undertaken for the benefit of some other 
person . The syntac t ic effect is to form a three place verb from a two 
place one . ( Al l  of  t he known examples of  the use of this  suffix are 
on transit ive verbs . Examples with intran s i t ives ( e . g .  'She ran for 
me ? ' )  have not oc curred spontaneous ly , nor have they been elicited . ) 
That i s ,  the verb now requires t hree noun phrases  - the agent ( marked 
with the ergat ive case ) , the obj ect ( marked with the ab solut ive case ) 
and the person who benefit s from the act ion ( marked with the benefact ive 
case ) .  See 4 . 3 . 5 . 
The pattern of  formation i s :  
conj ugat ion Stem + : 1 i - y 
I) conj ugat ion 
r conj ugat ion 
Stem + n g i : l i - y 
Stem + r + n g i : l  i - y 
No verbs from the predominantly intransit ive y conj ugat ion have been 
rec orded with this  suffix . 
Some examples of  the verbal benefact ive are : 
g a : n g i : l i y a I) a y  
bring-BENEF-IMP I S G  GEN 
'Bring ( i t )  for me ! '  
g i : r  I) a y a  I) i n u y i l a ma : l i r i  n a ma / d a l i g u n d a  
I S G  S/A 2 SG GEN cook-BENEF-N/F tha t  ea t- FUT-PURP- 2  S G  S/A 
'I cooked it for you  to eat ' 
g i : r  I) u : b i l a : y u I) a : ma b a n d a : r  d u r n g i : l i r i  
3 SG S/A spear- INST the kangaroo-ABS pierce-BENEF-N/F 
y i n a r g a l g a : g u 
woman- PL-BENEF 
'He speared the kangaroo for the women ' 
g i : r  I) a y a  I) i n u g a : n g i : l i r i  
I SG S/A 2 SG GEN bring-BENEF-N/F 
'I brought  i t  for you ' 
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3 . 4 . 1 1 . Stem A f fix 
- a : b u l d a is a stem affix which  is best trans lated as ' toge ther ' .  
It does not c hange the transit ivity of the verb , nor does it inflec t  
for tense . It has only been recorded on - 1  and - y  c lass verbs . The 
forms are derived in the following way : 
- 1  c onj ugat ion Stem + + a : b u l d a 
- y  conj ugation stem + y + a : b u l d a 
A general rule can be formulated for t hese two conj ugat ions : 
Stem + CM + a : b u l d a 
Examples showing the use of  this suffix are : 
b u r u l a :  Q i y a n i g i n d a m a y a : b u l d a 
much 1 PL S/A Laugh - y - toge ther 
' We 're a L L  Laughing together ' 
g a : y  Q i y a n i g uwa : l a : b u l d a 
1 PL S/A ta L k- I - together 
' We 're  a L L  ta Lking here ' 
3 . 4 . 1 2 .  Red uplic ated Verbs 
A number of instance s  of reduplicat ion of verb roots has been re­
corded in Yuwaalaraay . Where the verb root s consist of two or three 
syllable s ,  the first CVCV segment is  cop ied onto the front of the root . 
( So ,  from the root b a n a g a - y ,  we get t he reduplicated form b a n a b a n a g a - y , 
not * b a n a g a ba n a - y . ) Thi s  pattern of  format ion applies  to all con­
j ugat ion s ,  with the pos sible except ion of the r conj ugat ion . No 
redupl icated r conj ugat ion verbs have been recorded . 
One monosyllabic root has been recorded in a reduplicated form . 
Thi s  i s  Y U - Q  ' cry ' , which becomes Y U : Y U - Q . It is  not known whether 
this  pattern of redup licat ion is a product ive one which can apply to 
other monosyllab ic root s .  
The semant ic effect of reduplicat ion in Yuwaalaraay seems to be the 
same as in Ngiyambaa ( see Donaldson 1977 ) .  That is  to say , the act ion 
of the verb is seen as be ing less  t han who le-hearted . So , for example , 
from Q a r a - l  ' Look.  see ' we get Q a r a Q a r a - l which was trans lated by the 
informant as 'mind ' ( perhap s ' keev an eye on ' ) .  Donaldson give s 'more 
or Less ' as an appropriate glo s s  for verb reduplicat ion in Ngiyambaa . 
Thi s  gloss would also be appropriate for many of the Yuwaalaraay 
examples ( although not , perhaps ,  for the Q a r a - l  example given above ) .  
Some example s of  reduplicated verbs are : 
g i : r  I) u : ma b i r a l i : qu : l u ma : d a : y  I) a r a l) a r a l d a n i 
chi Zd- DIM-ERG dog�ABS REDUP-se e - PROG-PAST 
' The chi Ld was minding the dog ' 
g i : r  n a ma b i r a l i :  y u : y u g i l a n i  
the chi Ld-ABS REDUP-cry�PROG-PAST 
' The chi Ld was cry ing a bi t '  ( i . e .  'was cry ing without much 
convic tion ' .  ' Grizz Ling ' might be an apt translation . )  
b i r a l i : qu : 1 I) a : ma wa r awa r a ywa : n a 
chi Ld- DIM-ABS the REDUP-s tand-PROG-PRES 
' Th e  chi Ld is a Lmost  s tanding up ' 
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Donaldson ( 1 97 7 )  not es that in  Ngiyambaa some verbs are semantically 
unsuitable for reduplicat ion . These are verb s which  cannot be 'more or 
Less ' .  The act ion in this type of verb either oc curs or does not oc cur . 
Although spec i fic  informat ion on this point is not available for 
Yuwaalaraay , it seems probable that the same restraint would apply . 
3.5 . V EMONS TRATI V ES 
Yuwaalaraay appears to  have had a very complex set of  demons trative s . 6 
It has not been possible to de fine the underlying principles in any 
sat i s factory way . In most case s , the translations given are merely t he 
closest English equ ivalent s ,  and should not be regarded as covering the 
full range of meaning of  the form . 
We can recognise three broad groups within the demonstrat ive s . The se 
are : 
1 .  direct ional demonstratives - used with verbs of  mot ion ; 
2 .  locat ional demonstrat ive s - assoc iated with a noun or verb ; 
3 .  determiner/demonstrat ive s - as soc iated with a noun . 
3.5.1 . Directional Demonstratives 
Direct ional demonstrat ive s are used with verbs of mot ion to indicate 
the direct ion of the mot ion . The forms attested are : 
1 .  �a : y  - ' this  way , to here ' ( with referenc e to t he speaker ) 
Thi s  form i s  frequent ly used with the verb y l n a : - y ,  t he unmarked verb 
of motion . ( y i n a : - y c an be trans lat�d as  'go ' ,  ' come ' or 'waLk ' . )  So , 
for example : 
d a : y  y i n a : y a 
this  way come- IMP 
' Come here ! '  ( i . e .  ' to me,  the speaker ' )  
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�a : y  u sually occurs directly before t h e  verb , but not invariably . 
d a : y  n ama  g a n u Q a  y i n a : wa : n a 
thi s  way the 3 PL SIO aome- PROG-PRES 
' They 're aoming this way ' 
2 .  Q i  : l a y  - 'from here ' ( with referenc e to the speaker ) 
For examp le : 
y l n a : y a Q i : l a y 
golwa tk-IMP from here 
' Wa t k  away from here ' ( L e .  'from where I am ' )  
It is  not c lear whether the ordering in the above example i s  the 
preferred order for this demonstrat ive . Most other demonstratives 
prec ede the verb . 
3 .  Q a d a : l  i - 'down ' . Indicat es mot ion downwards .  So , for example : 
Q a d a : l i  Q U : b a t"a n i 
down 3 SG SIA fty-N/F 
, He ftew down ' 
( This  example c omes from Text 5 . 1 0 ,  and re fers t o  the hawk flying down 
to spill the fire from the needlebush pod . ) 
4 .  y a l a g i d a : y  - 'righ t round ' .  This form has been recorded with 
referenc e t o  the fl ight of a boomerang ( in 5 . 7 . ) .  
y a l a g i d a : y  Q a : ma d u r a : y  
right round that aome - N/F 
'It  (boomerang ) aame right round ' 
No furt her examples have been rec orded . 
5 .  �a r a : n g u  - 'further ahead ' .  Thi s form has only been recorded in 
one instance ( see 5 . 9 . ) .  It is not c lear whether this is a genuine 
demonstrat ive form . It may simply be a noun plus the allat ive - g u o  
6 .  ma r a g u l a y - 'over this way ' .  Recorded with referenc e to the hopp ing 
of a bird ( see 5 . 1 0 ) .  
g i : r  n a m a n a  Q a : r i g u l a y ma r a g u l a y b a : l a n i  
the � over that way over this way hop- PROG-PAST 
'He (b taak aoakatoo)  was hopp ing this way and tha t way ' 
7 .  Q a : r i g u l a y - ' over tha t way ' .  See example above . Has also been 
glossed by informant s as ' tong way ' ,  'out  that way ' .  
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8 .  Q a r a : g u l a  ( Qa ) , Q a r a : g u l a y - ' over tha t way ' .  The two forms given 
above are probably variant s of the one form . Q a r a : g u l a  has only been 
attested with following - Q a . It i s  not c lear whether - Q a  is part of  
the  root , or  whether it is  the  suffix - Q a ( see 3 . 2 . ) .  Q a r a : g u l a y has 
not been rec orded wit h fol lowing - Q a . Examples  are : 
Q a r a : g u l a Q a  g i r a n g i r a : g u  
over tha t way - ?  leave8- PURP 
' ( Go) over there for l eave8 ' 
g i : r  y i n a : n i  Q a r a : g u l a y 
go-N!F over that way 
'He wen t  over that way ' 
It also seems that Q a : r i g u l a y  ( see 7 above ) and Q a r a : g u l a ( Q a ) / 
Q a r a : g u l a y may be variant s ( or mistranscript ions ) of  each other . They 
appear to have s imilar func t ions . 
3. 5 . 2. Locational Demonstratives 
The locat ional demonstrat ive s may indicate 
a .  t he locat ion of  an act ion 
b .  t he locat ion of an obj ect 
Some of t he forms discus sed in 3 . 5 . 3 .  may also funct ion as locat ional 
demonstrat ive s .  So , for example , � i rma , �ama , Q u : ma .  
A number of the locational demonstrat ives have a common base , name ly 
Q a : r i - .  These forms are : 
Q a : r i ma 'here ' 
Q a : r i b a l  'over there ' 
Q a : r l ma l a y ' that way ( there ? )  , 
Q a : r i Q a : r i ( Q a )  'right over there ' 
The principle involved here seems to  be that of  proximity ( to the 
speaker ? ) . 7 Examples of  t hese forms are : 
y i  l a :  Q a : ma Q a  
later t h e  ? 
/ Q a : r i ma d a : y  
here thi8 way 
' La ter ( i t  came)  here, this way ' 
y i l a : l Q a : r i b a l  d i : l  d i ya m a : y  
800n over there tai l- ABS pick  up-N!F 
' Soon ( the b lack cockatoo ) picked hi8 tai l up over there (over 
his back) ' ( 5 . 1 0 . ) 
Q a : r i ma l a y Q a r a l a  
that way look- IMP 
'Look over there ! '  
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y i l a :  fl u : f) a r a y  / 
soon 3 sa S/A see-N/F 
f) a : r i f)a : r l f)a  b u l a : r l) a  
right over there ( - ? )  two - ?  
'Soon h e  saw the two (wives )  righ t over there ' ( 5 . 3 .  ) 
Note also the form f) a : r i g u l a y ( 3 . 5 . 1 . ) .  
A number of  other locat ional demonstratives have been recorded . 
Unfortunat ely , the funct ions of  these forms are less  c lear . 
1 .  ma r a ma - usually translated as ' there ' ( possibly + ' a ro s e ? ' ) . For 
example : 
ma r a ma f) U : f) U  g u n d i 
there 3 sa aEN house-ABS 
' There ' s  his hous e ' 
2 .  f) u : l a y  - ' here ' .  For example : 
y i l aw a y a  f) u : l a y 
s i t- IMP here 
' Si t  here ' 
3 .  n i  : r b a l a  - recorded only once , translated as 'over there ' .  
n i : r b a l a  f) a y a  b u : r f) a n d u  d a n d uw i ma l  i 
over there 1 sa S/A meat ant- INST? Tie down-TRS-FUT 
' (He ) raid them on an ant bed over there ' 
4 .  �a m b a l a (  a )  - ' over there ' .  For example : 
n a m b a l a f) a  g u n i : b u :  
over there - ? robin redbreas t 
( 5 . 3 .  ) 
' The/A redbreast  was over there ' ( 5 . 4 .  See also 5 . 11 . ) 
5 .  f) a d a : ma l  i ( f) a )  - ' down there ' .  Thi s  form has been recorded with a 
verb of  mot ion , b a n a g a - y  ' to run ' .  It indicates  the locat ion of the 
running , not the dire c t ion . Not e ,  however , t he similarity in form to 
t he direct ional demonstrat ive f) a d a : l i  'down ' .  ( See 3 . 5 . 1 . ) 
f) a d a : ma l i f) a b a n a g a n i pa 
down there ( - ? )  run-N/F- ? 
' (He ) ran down there ' 
( Tal king of  the t ime when b a : y a m a  was on earth ) ( See 5 . 3 . )  
6 .  f) a n awa : - ' up there ' .  This form has not been recorded in a sentence 
so  we cannot be sure whether it i s  locat ional or direct ional . The 
glo s s  given doe s sugge st locat ion rather than direct ion . 
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3 . 5 . 3 .  Determiner I Demonstratives 
A number of forms have been rec orded act ing as either determiners 
or demonst rat ive s .  These forms can also rep lac e a noun or a pronoun , 
e spec ially a third person pronoun . 
1 .  n a ma - ' that ' ,  ' the ' ,  ' there ' .  The form �a ma alt ernate s  freely 
with rama and Q a : ma .  When act ing as  a determiner it usually precedes 
t he noun to  whic h  it refers . For example : 
g a g  i 1 
bad 
n a ma y i n a r  
tha t  woman- ABS 
' That woman is bad ' 
g i y a l  Q a : ma b i r a l i :  g i r i  
afraid- ABS that chi ld- ABS be-N/F 
' The child  is frightened ' 
The form �a ma l a y ,  translated as ' that ' has also been recorded . For 
Example : 
Q a : n d i  n a ma l a y 
who- ABS that  
' Who 's  tha t ? ' ( 5 . 5 .  ) 
2 .  �a l a y - ' this,  here ' .  Has t he alt ernate form Q a l a y .  For example : 
n a l a y g a b a  
thi s  good 
' This  is good ' 
A derived form , �a l a y g a : ,  glo ssed by the informant as  ' this  one ' ,  
has also been rec orded . 
n a l a y g a : Q a : n g i :  
thi s  one unc l e - ABS 
' This one,  unc l e ? '  ( 5 . 9 .  ) 
3 .  �i r ma - u sually means ' there ' ,  but has also been recorded as a 
replacement for a pronoun or a noun . For example : 
n i rma  Q a l i  g i b a n  mawug i 
there 1 DU S/A yam-ABS dig- FUT 
' We ' l l  dig yams there ' 
n i r m a  g i r a n d u  n a m u r a l a  
ash- INST bury - IMP 
'Bury ( the emu ) wi th ashes ! '  
4 .  Q u : ma - acts  in t he same way as n l r m a . That i s ,  usually translated 
as ' t here ' ,  but may also act as a determiner . For example : 
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I) u : ma I) a l l n a  d a l  i 
there 1 DU-S/A- ? eat-FUT 
' We ' Z Z  eat  ( i t )  there ' 
g i : r  I) u : ma d a y i n d u : l u  b i l a : y u d u n i b a n d a : r  
man- DIM-ERG spear- INST pierae -N/F kangaroo-ABS 
' Th e  Z i t t Ze man speared a kangaroo ' 
The form l) u : ma l a : l) a ,  translated as ' that  fe Z Zow ' has also been 
recorded ( see  5 . 10 . ) .  
It should be noted here t hat no d i s t inct ion is  drawn between definite 
and indefinite determiner s in Yuwaalaraay . ( But see Donaldson 1977 : 1 5 3  
for Ngiyambaa . )  sent ence translat ions ( inc luding determiners )  are mo st 
often those given by the informant . 
4 .  SY N T A X  
4 .1. S IM P L E  S ENT ENCES 
Yuwaalaraay has simple sentenc e s  of two basic type s , verbal and 
non-verbal . 
4 .1.1. Non - Verbal Sentences 
Non-verbal sentenc e s  lack a verb , cons i s t ing s imply of a topic and 
a c omment . The t opic noun phrase is typically absolut ive , ( i . e .  marked 
with 0 inflect i on )  but may also inc lude a genit ive . For e xample : 
g a g i l  I) a y  d i l) g a : 
bad- ABS 1 SG GEN me at-ABS 
'My meat is bad ' 
The c omment i s  frequent ly an adj ect ive , in which case it precedes 
the topic . 
b u l u : y  n ama ma : d a : y  
b Zaak-ABS the dog�ABS 
' Th e  dog is b Zaak ' 
n uw i  n ama  d i l) g a : 
ro tten-ABS the me at-ABS 
' Th e  meat is rotten ' 
The c omment may also be an inflected noun phrase ,  in which case it 
fo llows the topic . For e xample : 
Locative 
ma : r  I) a : l u r g U l) a n d a  
NEG fi sh-ABS wa ter- LOC 
' There are no fi sh in the water ' 
b i n d i y � :  n � m� � � y  b a b uy a  
prick Le-ABS the 1 SG  GEN foo t - LaC 
' There ' s  a prick Le in my foo t ' 
Genitive 
n a ma b u y uma  b uw a qa r g u  
the dog- ABS fa ther- GEN 
' The dog is fa ther ' s ' 
d i � g a : n a ma � a y  
meat-ABS the 1 S G  GEN 
' The meat is mine ' 
4 . 1 . 2. Verba 1 Sentences 
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Two main types  of verbal sentence are found in Yuwaalaraay . The s e  
are transit ive and intransit ive . Transit ive sentenc e s  typically contain 
a subj ect ( actor ) marked with the ergative suffix ( see  3 . 1 . ) and an 
obj ect  marked with t he absolut ive ( � )  suffix ( but s e e  4 . 3 . 2 . ) .  The 
mo st frequently occurring word order for tran s it ive sentence s  is NPA 
NPO V .  Thi s order was recorded in 6 5 %  of 1 5 0  sent enc e s . For examp le : 
g u l i : y u � a y  b i r a l i :  w a m b a l a : n a 
spous e-ERG 1 SG GEN chi ld- ABS carry - PROG-PRES 
'My wife i s  carry ing the baby ' 
Although t his  order i s  stat i st ically mo st frequent , many other 
permutations have been rec orded . For e xample : 
O-V-A 
b u r u l a :  � a y  d uwa r w u : n i  d a y n d u  
much-ABS 1 SG GEN lood- ABS gi ve-N/F man-ERG 
' The man gave me a L o t  of food ' 
A-V-O 
y i n a y u  w a g i r m a y  b l r a l i :  
woman-ERG was h-N/F chi ld-ABS 
' The woman washed the chi Ld ' 
V-A-O 
n a m u r a y  n ama ma : d a : y u  d i � g a : 
bury -N/F the dog�ERG meat-ABS 
' Th e  dog buried the mea t ' 
A number of tran s i t ive verbs have been recorded in sentenc e s  wit hout 
obj ect s . They are known to be transit ive verb s because the subj e c t  
noun phrase i s  marked w i t h  t he ergat ive suffix . The verb s are : 
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b a w i - 1  
g i g u�u - r  
* f) u r u 1 u - { y )  
g u!!.u g u!!.u�u - r  
' s ing ' 
' sneeze ' 
' snore ' 
' aough ' 
All o f  these verb s have only one appropriate obj ect , which can be 
deleted . y u g a 1 ( ' song ' ) ,  t he only p o s s ible obj ect  of b aw i - 1  ' s ing ' 
has s omet ime s been recorded in the sentenc e .  For e xample : 
y a : ma f) i n d a  y u g a 1 b aw i 1 i  
Q 2 SG S/A song-ABS s ing-FUT 
' Wi l l  you  s ing a s ong ? ' 
The obj e c t s  of the other three verbs have not been recorded in t h i s  
way . F o r  example : 
y i n a y u  f) u r u 1 uwa : n a 
woman - ERG snor e - PROG-PRES 
' The woman is snoring ' 
Crowley ( 1 9 7 8 : 1 07 ) records a number o f  Waalubal verb s which are 
demons trably transit ive , but which never take an obj ect . The verbs 
are : 
g i f1 d a yma  'defe aate ' 
<l,a 1 u b a  ' urinate ' 
b i r ma 'yawn ' 
f) a : r i 'danae ' 
b a n ma 'put on ( of a lothes)  , 
ya r b  i ' s ing ' 
w u 1 b i  'make ( of noi s e )  , 
<l,uma ' smoke ( of aigarettes )  , 
We do not have suffic ient evidenc e t o  state t hat all the corre spond ing 
Yuwaalaraay verb s are tran s it ive , although it s eems p o s s ible . The 
princ iple of verbs c oncerned with funct ions of the body with only one 
p o s sible obj e c t  is c ertainly the same . The fact that the ergat ive 
suffix in Yuwaalaraay can be opt ionally deleted under c ertain cond it ions 
( see  4 . 3 . 2 . ) may inc rease the difficulty o f  e stablishing the transi­
t ivity o f  t he s e  verb s .  The ergat ive suffix can be deleted when no 
amb iguity i s  p o s s ible . Thus , for examp le , if ' urinate ' is  a transit ive 
verb with ' urin e ' as i t s  only pos s ible , and t here fore deletabl e , obj e c t ,  
i t  should be p o s s ible t o  de lete t h e  ergat ive marking . In fac t , the only 
sentent ial example of g i : 1 i - y does not have ergative markin g .  
g i : r  n a ma b i r a 1 1 : <l,u : 1 g i : 1 i f1 i  n a p k i n d a  
the ahi ld- DIM-ABS urinate - N/F nappy-LOC 
' Th e  baby urinated in his nappy ' 
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However , wit hout further examp l e s  w e  cannot b e  sure o f  t h e  transit ivity 
of the verb . The same i s  true of the other verbs which are tran s i t ive 
in Waalubal . There may be other ' body funct ion ' verb s which also act 
in the same way - for example ' sp i t ' .  
Intran s it ive verb s do not take an obj e c t , and mark their subj ect  
with the absolut ive suffix ( 0 ) . The mo st frequently recorded order is  
NPS V.  For example : 
d a y n  n a ma d a : y  y i n awa : n a 
man-ABS the this way aome- PROG-PRES 
' The man is aoming this way ' 
b a n d a : r  b a : n i  
kangaroo-ABS hop�N/F 
' The kangaroo hopped (away ) ' 
Both transit ive and intransit ive sentenc e s  may take a c omplement NP 
which may be inflected into one o f  t he local case s , the benefact ive or 
the dat ive . These c omplement noun phrases  mo st frequently follow the 
verb . ( They d id so  in 7 2% of a sampl e  of 1 2 0  sentence s . )  For e xample : 
g u l i : y u Q a y  b i r a l i :  wamba l a : n a b a w a g a  
spouse -ERG 1 SG GEN ahi Ld-ABS aarry - PROG-PRES baak-LOC 
'My wife is aarry ing the ahi Ld on ( her ) baak ' 
y i n a y u  n a ma d u :  g i m b i y  b i r a l  i : g u 
woman- ERG the fire-ABS make -N/F ahiLd- BENEF 
' Th e  woman made a fire for the ahi Ld ' 
One verb which cannot really b e  called e ither tran s it ive or intran­
sit ive has b e en recorded . Thi s is the verb d a m a - ' rain ' ,  which forms 
a sentence containing neither subj ect  nor obj ec t . For example : 
g i : r  b a m b a  d a mawa : n a 
hard rain-PROG-PRES 
' (It)  is raining hard ' 
Eades ( personal c ommunication )  records a s imilar phenomenon in 
Gumbaynggir . 
4.2. THE NOUN PHRAS E 
Noun phrases  in Yuwaalaraay are of two basic types  - genit ive 
( indicat ing p o s s e s s ion ) or non-genit ive . Each of these two types can 
be further divided into a number o f  sub-type s .  
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4 . 2 . 1 . Non- Genitive Noun Phrases 
Non-genit ive noun phras e s  may be e ither pronominal or non-pronominal . 
A pronominal non-genit ive noun phrase c on s i s t s  simp ly o f  a pronoun . A 
non-pronominal ,  non-genitive noun phrase may c onsist  of an adj e c t ive , a 
noun plus an adj ect ive , or a noun . The mos t  frequent order i s  adj e c t ive 
prec eding noun . Infl e c t ion o f  t he adj e c t ive t o  agree in case with the 
noun is opt ional , but is  more likely t o  occur when the noun and i t s  
modi fying adj e c t ive are separated wit hin the sentenc e ,  or when the 
normal word order i s  alt ered . For example : 
b uma : y  d a y n d u  / b u y a b u ya d a y n  / w a m u b i d i �u 
h i t - N/F man-ERG thin-ABS man- ABS fa t-big-ERG 
' The fa t man h i t  the thin man ' 
Thi s indicat e s  the syntactic importance o f  word order within the adj ec­
t ival noun phrase . An adj e c t ive immediate ly prec eding a noun will 
normally be underst ood to mod ify t hat noun unl e s s  it is  marked t o  agree 
in c a s e  wit h some other noun in the sentenc e .  The fact t hat the tend­
enc i e s  out l ined above are not absolute may sugge s t  that Yuwaalaraay is 
hovering between two systems - one where word order is  fixed ( adj ect ive 
pre c e d e s  noun ) , the other where the adj ec t ive mus t  be marked to agree 
with the noun , but  word order is  c omplet ely free . The int ere s t ing 
ques t ion i s , of course , t owards which extreme was Yuwaalaraay developing? 
It  has not been p o s s ible t o  elicit  noun phras e s  containing more t han 
one adj e c t ive . Attempt s to elicit  suc h sequenc e s  always resulted in the 
informant offering two sentenc e s . For example : 
b i r a l i : �u : l I) a : ma b u n d a : n i  g U l) a n d a  
chi ld- DIM-ABS the fa l l -N7F wa ter-LOC 
I) a : ma g U l) a n  
the water-ABS 
/ b a l i y a : g a / b u l u : y  
co ld- LOC b lack-ABS 
' Th e  chi ld fe l l  into  the co ld wa ter . The water was b lack ' 
( The sentence requ e s t ed was ' The chi ld fe l l  into the co ld b lack 
water ' ) 
g i : r u n ama b i r a l i : �u : l g a r i g a r i g i g i l a n i  b u r u l b i d i � i 
the chi ld- DIM-ABS afraid b e - PROG-PAST big-big-SOU 
g u n a d i / g a g i l n a ma g u n a  
s corpion- SOU bad-ABS the scorpion- ABS 
' Th e  chi ld was afraid of the big scorpion . The scorpion was bad ' 
( ' The chi ld was afraid of the big bad s corpion ' )  
4.2.2 . Genitive Noun Phrases 
Genit ive noun phras e s  may be either pronominal or non-pronominal . 
In a s amp l e  of twenty sent enc e s  c ontaining pronominal genit ive noun 
phras e s  the pos s e s sed noun preceded t he pronoun in thirteen instanc e s . 
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The posse s sed noun i s  opt ionally marked with the genit ive suffix . 
( This oc curred in six out o f  t hirt een c a s e s  o f  p o s s e s sed-p o s s e ss or 
ordering, but in none o f  t he cases  o f  p o s s e s sor-p o s s e s sed ordering . )  
Non-pronominal genit ive noun phrases showed the ordering p o s s e s sor­
p o s s e s sed in t hirteen out of twenty-two e xample s . Marking of the pos­
s e s sed noun t o  agree with t he p o s s e s sor ( i . e .  infl e c t ion into t he 
geni t i  ve ) is not u sual , but has been recorded . For example : 
g i : r  o a y a  oa : ma g ama : y  / g l  : qa : g u wa l a : y g u  
1 S G  S/A the break-N/F b laak  an t-GEN aamp- GEN 
'I bro ke the b laak  ant ' s  ne s t ' 
The p o s s e s sor noun ( or pronoun ) i s  obl igat orily marked with the 
genit ive , except in cases of inalienable posse s s ion . See page 1 0 3 . 
Genit ive marking o f  both c onst ituent s of a noun phrase i s  obligatory 
when t he noun phrase is further inflected into one of t he local case s . 
When fol lowed by a further case suffix t he genit ive takes t he form 
- o u n - . The local case is added only to the p o s s e s s e d  noun , which 
c ould be seen as t he ' head ' noun of the noun phrase . For example : 
b a n a g a y a  o u : ma o a mb a : Q u n d a  Q i n u 
run - IMP t here mo ther- o u n -LOC 2 SG GEN 
' Run to y our mother ! ' 
See also t he examples at 3 . 1 . 1 .  
Two examp l e s  o f  a genitive NP inflec t ed into a syntac t i c  case have 
been recorded . ( See  page 1 0 5  for the divis ion of cases into syntac t ic 
and local . ) In bot h examples the p o s s e s sed noun i s  inflected in t he 
syntac t i c  case and the p o s s e s sor in the genit ive . The p o s s e s sed noun 
is  not infl e c t ed in t he gen i t ive . The examp l e s  are : 
g u l i : y u  o a y  b i r a l i :  w a m b a l a : n a 
spouse- ERG 1 SG GEN ahi ld-ABS aarry - PROG-PRES 
'My wife is aarry ing the  ahi ld ' 
d i n a wa n d u  n a ma g i n i y  g a ma : y  d i n a g u  Q U : Q U 
emu- ERG the s tiak- ABS break-N/F foo t - INST 3 SG GEN 
' The emu broke the s tiak  with  his foo t ' 
4 . 3. CAS ES 
4 . 3 . 1 .  Abso1 utive 
The absolutive ( 0 )  inflect ion marks transit ive obj ect  ( 0 ) and 
intran s i t ive subj ect  ( S ) . Absolut ive noun phra s e s  usually dire c t ly 
precede the verb . For example : 
g i : r  n ama d a y i n d u  b i r a l i :  b uma : y  
the man-ERG chi ld-ABS hit-N/F 
' The man hit  the chi ld ' 
b i r a l i :  b u n d a : n i  
chi ld-ABS fa l l-N7F 
' The chi ld fe l l  down ' 
This posit ion is c haracteristic of absolut ive noun phrases  in many 
Au stral ian language s .  ( See , for example , Blake 1 97 6 : 4 8 5 . )  
4 . 3 . 2 .  Ergative- Instrumenta l 
The ergat ive inflect ion i s  given to the subj e c t  of a tran s it ive 
sentence ( A ) . Ergat ive marking is obligatory , except in cases  where 
the c ontext serve s t o  di sambiguate t he sentence . This is usually 
when A is animate and 0 is  inanimate .  For example : 
g i : r  n ama ma : d a : y  d i Q g a : d a l a - b a : y  
that  dog- meat-ABS eat - COMP-N/F 
' The dog ate  a l l  the meat ' 
The 'mea t ' in thi s sentence obviously cannot be t he ac tor , so t here i s  
n o  need t o  mark 'dog ' with t he ergat ive cas e . 
The ergat ive inflect ion may also be omit ted when the obj ect  is  
pronominal . First  and second person pronouns have an obj ect  form 
which is d i s t inc t from the subj ect  ( S  and A )  form ( see  3 . 3 . 1 . ) .  This 
renders the use of the ergat ive unne c e s sary . For example : 
g i : r  Q a n a  n i rma  ma : d a : y  y i : 1 Q a y fl l 
1 SG 0 there dog- b i t e - Q a y -PAST 
' The dog b i t  me yes terday ' 
The instrumental case i s  ident ical in form t o  t he ergat ive , but can 
be d i s t inguished from it on syntact i c  grounds . Instrumental marks the 
weapon or tool with which an act ion i s  performed .  For e xample : 
y l l a : l a  Q a y  b u y u  d u n b i l - u 
tie- IMP 1 SG GEN leg-ABS sinew- INST 
' Ti e  my l eg up w i th s inew ! ' 
The instrumental infl e c t ion can also ind icate the cause of a s t at e .  
For example : 
n i rma  Q U :  d uw a y u  g a r a n i  
there 3 SG S/A bread- INST cho ke-N/F 
'He choked on the bread ' 
The ergative and instrumental cases  can be dist ingui shed by the 
fol lowing fac tors : 
• 
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1 .  Ergat ive occurs e x c lu s ively with tran s i t ive verb s ,  whi le the in-
strumental can oc cur with intransit ive verb s . ( For examp l e , in sen-
tences such as ' The man was wa L king with/using a s tick ' . )  For example : 
g i : r  n ama d a y n  g i n i y - u  y i n a : wa : n i  
tha t  man- ABS s tick- INST waLk- PROG-PAST 
' Th e  man was wa L king a L ong with  a s tick ' 
wa : l  
NEG 
n ama y i n a - y u  b i r a l  i :  b uma : y  
that woman-ERG chiLd-ABS hit-N/F 
' The woman didn ' t  h i t  the chi Ld ' 
2 .  The instrumental must o c c ur with an animat e ,  alt hough not nec es sarily 
human , subj ect . For example : 
ma d a : y  n a ma d i  : l u  b i l a : r  b u n d a : ma : y  
dog-ABS the tai L- INST spear-ABS fa L L - TRS-N/F 
' The dog knocked the spear over with  ( i t s )  tai L ' 
The lack of ergat ive marking on ma : �a : y  leads t o  t he assertion t hat 
d i  : l u is  an instrumental form , not an ergat ive one . If ma : �a : y  were 
inflected into t he ergat ive case we wou ld have difficulty dec iding 
whet her d i  : l u  was ergat ive , agreeing with ma : �a : y u  ( in which case t he 
s entence would be translated as ' The dog 's  tai L knocked the spear over ' )  
or instrumental ( which resu l t s  in the tran s lat ion given above ) . 
d i n a wa n d u  n a ma g i n i y  g a ma : y  d i n a g u  Q U : Q U 
emu- ERG the s t ick-ABS break-N/F foo t - INST 3 SG GEN 
' The emu broke the s tick  with his foo t ' 
It i s  not known whether all animate nouns can be followed by an 
instrumental noun phrase . At temp t s  t o  elicit  such sent enc e s  a s  ' The 
fis h  broke the net with  its tai L ' d id not give rise to an instrumenta l  
c omplement . The ergat ive case may mark an inanimate subj ect . For 
example : 
g a : r i ma y  n a ma d u : - g u  g a y l a n i  
camp- ABS tha t  fire-ERG burn-N/F 
' Fire burnt (down ) the camp ' 
3 .  Use  o f  t he ergat ive is opt ional a )  when the context di sambiguates 
the sentenc e ,  b )  when t he obj ect i s  pronominal . Instrumental meaning 
is not c onveyed wit hout the use of t he instrument a l  suffix ( exc ept in 
c a s e s  where t he c omitat ive may be u sed , see 4 . 4 . ) .  For example : 
b i l a : - y u  Q a y a  d u n i b a n d a : r  
spear- INST 1 SG S/A spear-N/F kangaroo-ABS 
'I speared the kangaroo (wi th a spear) ' 
• 
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4.3.3. Locative- Dative 
The locat ive case marks t he place in , at or on which some act ion 
( or stat e )  takes plac e . For example : 
b u r u J a :  d a y n  g a : r i ma y - a  
many man- ABS camp- LOC 
' ( There are ) a l o t  of men in the camp ' 
Dat ive marks t he indirect obj ect , but only of c ertain verb s .  There 
is a c la s s  of verbs which marks ind irect obj ect  wit h t he genit ive case . 
Thi s group is s emant ically homogeneous , c ons i s t ing of verbs of giving 
and taking , see 3 . 4 . 1 . ( See  also Dixon 1 9 7 2 : 237  for d iscus s ion of a 
s imilar phonemenon in Dyirbal . )  While t hese verbs usually mark their 
indirect obj ect  with a genit ive form , they may also do so with a dative . 
For example : 
g i : r  Q i y a n i  Q U : Q u n d a  d i Q g a : w u : n i  
1 PL S/A 3 SG DAT meat - ABS give- N/F 
' We gave him s ome mea t ' 
wa : J  Q a y a Q i n u d i Q g a : w u : r i  
NEG 1 SG S/A 2 SG GEN mea t - ABS give - FUT 
'I won ' t  give y ou any meat ' 
Syntac t i c  evidenc e for dist inguishing these t wo cases i s  spars e . 
However , dat ive may only c o-occur with a c ertain c lass  of verbs ( of 
saying , giving , t aking ) . Locat ive occurs with a wider range of verb s . 
Dixon ( 1 97 2 : 4 3 )  d i st inguishes syntactic  from local case s . Local 
cases are defined as " t ho se t hat give informat ion about mot ion or its 
absenc e " , syntactic a s  " t hose t hat mark syntactic relat ions " .  Thi s 
d ivi s ion may , p erhap s ,  suggest t hat dat ive and locat ive be d i s t ingui shed 
in Yuwaalaraay , a s  locat ive i s  c on s idered t o  be a local case , dat ive a 
syntact ic one . It i s ,  however , equally pos sible t hat t here i s  a s ingle 
dat ive-locat ive case . 
4.3. 4 .  Source 
The case suffix which has been labelled ' source ' c overs t he func t ions 
generally known as ablative , c ausal and fear . Ablat ive deno t e s  mot ion 
away from an area or person , causal the reason for an act i on , and fear 
indicat e s  t he sourc e of fear . 
We might suggest t hat ablat ive c ould be d i s t ingu i shed from fear and 
causal by the fact t hat it co-occurs with a limit ed range of verbs 
( primarily verbs of mot ion , but also such verb s as ' take ' ,  ' hide ' ) .  
However , such sent enc e s  as 'I  ran away because of the chi ldren ' ( a  
causal sentence with a verb o f  mot ion ) d o  not appear t o  b e  dist ingui shed 
from t heir simp le ablative c ounterpart s ( ' I ran away from the chi ldren ' ) . 
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There is  some sugge s t ion that ablat ive c omplement s are l ikely t o  
precede t he verb , and fear-causal c omplement s t o  follow i t . For 
example : 
g i : r u Q a : ma b a n d a : r  ma : �a : y q i  b a : n i  
the kangaroo-ABS dog- SOU hop�N/F 
' The kangaroo hopped away from the dog ' 
g i : r u n a ma b a n d a : r  b a r a : y  b a : n i  ma : �a : yq i  
the kangaroo-ABS quick ly hop�N/F dog- SOU 
' The kangaroo hopped  quic k ly away because of the dog ' 
However , this di fferent ial ordering is not fixed , and different trans­
lat i ons can be given for t he same sentenc e . For example : 
g i : r u n a m a  d i g a y a : b a r a n i d a y n d i 
the bird- ABS fly -N/F man- SOU 
' Th e  birds flew away { fb
rom 
of} the men ' e cause 
It  seems t hen , t hat we cannot s eparat e the t hree func t ions syn-
tac t i cally , and are dealing with a s ingle case . ( See also 3 . 1 . 1 . ) 
An idiosyncrat i c  use  of the source inflect ion has been noted . In 
sentence s  involving someone hitt ing someone e l s e  on the head , ' head ' 
. 
i s  always marked by t he sourc e suffi x .  For e xample : 
g i : r  n a m a  d a y n d u  y i n a r  b uma : y  d a y g a l i  
the man-ERG woman- ABS h i t - N/F head- SOU 
' Th e  man hit  the woman on the head ' 
For a furt her example , s e e  5 . 7 .  
Thi s usage has only been rec orded with the noun ' head ' . It is not 
c lear if any other body part nouns are marked in this way . A number 
o f  t hese noun s have been recorded with normal locat ive marking . Not e : 
d i n b i ya wa r a y a  
Kne e -LOC s tand- IMP 
' Knee l !  ' 
( Lit erally : ' Stand on (your) knees ! ' ) 
n a m u n d a  
sid e - LOC 
' S leep on 
d a n d uw i ya 
sleep- IMP 
(your) side ! ' 
g u l l : y u Q a y  b i  r a l i :  w a m b a l a : n a b a w a g a  
spouse-ERG 1 SG  GEN chi ld-ABS carry - PROG-PRES back-LOC 
'My wife is carry ing the chi ld on (her)  back ' 
b l n d l y a :  n a ma Q a y  b a b u y a  
pri c k l e - ABS the 1 SG  GEN  foo t - LOC 
' ( There ' s )  a pri c k l e  in my foo t ' 
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4 . 3 . 5 .  - g u  
The suffix - g u  covers t he four func t ions usually labelled genit ive , 
allat ive , purpos ive and benefac t ive . There are , however , syntactic  
reasons for d i s t inguishing four s eparat e cases . 
The purpo s ive sense indicat e s  the purpose for which some act ion i s  
undertaken . It has been rec orded as a c omplement with b o t h  tran s i t ive 
and intran s it ive verb s .  For example : 
y a l u  � i y a n i  y i n a : n i  m u d a y g u  
REP 1 P L  S/A go-NIP possum- PURP 
' We wen t out again for possum ' 
wa t a � a n a g u  � a y a  g a r a y  � a : ma ma : l a : b i d i  
honey- PURP 1 SG S/A aut-N/F the big tre e-ABS 
' I  aut  the big tree for honey ' 
The purposive i s  d i s t ingu ished from other sense s with t h e  same 
reali sat ion by the fac t t hat it may be suffixed to the future form of 
a verb . For example : 
d u :  g i y a : n a �a l i g i mb i l i  � a : l u r y i l a ma l i g u  
fire- ABS b e - PROG-PRES 1 DU S/A make-FUT fish-ABS aook-FUT-PURP 
' We 're going to make a fire (in order) to aook the fis h '  
See also 4 . 9 . 2 .  
The allat ive case indicat e s  movement toward s some plac e .  I t s  
primary u s e  i s  with ( intransit ive ) verb s o f  mot ion . For example : 
g i : r  � u : y i n a : n i  g a : wa : g u 
3 SG S/A go-NIP river- ALL 
' He went  to the river ' 
Two examp l e s  o f  allat ive marking with a transit ive verb have been 
rec orded . They are : 
g i : r  � a y a  d i � g a : g a : n i  wa l a : y g u  
1 S G  S/A meat-ABS take-N/F aamp - ALL 
'I took meat to the aamp ' 
g i : r  � a : m a b i r a l i : <!,u : l u  w a n a n i m a y amc:  � a n d a b a : g u 
the  ahi ld- DIM-ERG throw-N/F s tone-ABS snake-ALL 
' Th e  sma l l  ahi ld threw the s tone at the snake ' 
Both of t he s e  verb s ent ail mot ion which i s  induced by the subj ect . 
The direct ion ( goal ) of t he mot ion is indicated by the u s e  o f  t he 
allat ive . Note too t hat both t he s e  verbs may take the verbal 'baak ' 
suffix , which i s  normally reserved for intran s it ive verb s ,  see 3 . 4 . 7 . 
When the allat ive - g u  is used with tran s i t ive verb s the p o s s ibility 
o f  confusion with genit ive ,  benefact ive or purpo sive meanings ari se s . 
In bot h o f  t he examp l e s  quot ed above , any meaning other t han t he 
allat ive i s  semant ically inappropriat e . Not e : 
* ' I took the camp ' s  mea t ' ( Genit ive ) 
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( Thi s s ent enc e may be permis s ib l e  i n  English if camp is  taken t o  mean 
the people who live in the camp rather t han the phy s ical living plac e .  
wa l a : y  has nol been rec ord ed with a s imilar int erpretat ion , but only 
as t he phys ical area . ) 
* ' I took the meat for the benefi t of the camp ' ( Benefact ive ) 
* ' I took the meat  in order to camp ' ( noun ) ( Purp o s ive ) 
In instance s  where semant ic confus ion is p o s s i b l e , t he locat ive 
case tends t o  be used in place of the a1 1ative . Not e :  
b i r a l i : �u Q a : ma b u g a l a :  w a n awuwu p l  n i rma  b uw a � a y a  
chi Ld- ERG the b a L I -ABS throw- back-N/F there fa ther-LOC 
' Th e  chi ld threw the b a L L  back to (his )  fa ther ' 
Genit ive and bene fac t ive func t ions are both marked by the suffix 
- g U t but can be d i st ingui shed syntac t ically by t he fol lowing fact s :  
1 .  Genitive usually oc curs in a t wo noun NP , and may mark both nouns 
of the NP , but benefac t ive only oc curs in a one noun NP . For example : 
g l : r  Q U : b u ma : y  ma : d a : y g u  Q a y  
3 S G  S/A h i t - N/F dog�GEN 1 S G  GEN 
'He h i t  my dog ' 
y l n a y u  n a ma w i : w i : ma y  b i r a l l : g u  
woman -ERG the fire-ABS make-N/F chi ld-BENEF 
' Th e  woman l i t  a fire for the  chi ld ' 
2 .  Genitive marked nouns have been recorded with a following local 
case suffix , bene fact ive nouns have not , see 3 . 1 . 1 .  
3 .  Genit ive noun phrases  can funct ion as A ,  S or 0 within a sentence . 
For example : 
b i r a l i :  Q U : Q U  b u n d a : n i  
chi ld-ABS 3 SG GEN fa I L -N7F 
'His chi ld fe l l '  
g u  I i :  y u  Q a y  n ama  d a y n  Q a  r a y  
spous e -ERG 1 SG GEN the man-ABS s e e - N/F 
'My wife saw the  man ' 
The noun marked with b enefac t ive is t he t hird noun in t he sentence 
( s e e  point 6 below ) , and indicat e s  the person who benefit s from the 
ac t ion . Bene fac t ive nouns cannot have any other synt ac t ic func t ion . 
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4 .  The benefac t ive has only been recorded suffixed t o  human nouns . It  
is  not c lear whet her non-human nouns could also be marked with the 
benefact ive ( for example , in sent enc e s  such as ' I  brought  the meat for 
the dog ' ) .  Suffixat ion of the benefact ive t o  an inanimate noun seems 
unlikely . Genit ive marking i s  appropriate for use with e it her animate 
or inanimate noun s .  
5 .  I n  t he c orpu s the subj ect o f  a sentence c ontaining a benefact ive 
noun is always human . It seems p o s s ible t hat some non-human animate 
nouns might occur in this posit ion ( for example , in a sentence suc h as 
' The dog broug h t  the duck  back for the man ' ) .  We cannot be certain 
whet her all non-human animate nouns can funct ion as the subj ect  o f  a 
benefac t ive sentenc e .  There i s  n o  restrict ion o n  the animacy o f  the 
subj ect  in a sentence containing a genit ive noun phrase .  
6 .  All rec orded instanc e s  of t he bene fac t i ve case oc curred in tran­
s i t ive sentenc e s . It i s  not known whether intransit ive sentenc e s  can 
c ontain a b ene fac t ive ( ? ' The b oy swam for me ' ) .  Genit ive noun phras e s  
have been rec orded i n  both transit ive and int ran s i t ive sentenc e s . 
It s e ems c lear t hat four d i s t inc t cases , genit ive , allative , 
bene fact ive and purpo sive , do exist . However , two areas of confusion 
e x i s t  with regard t o  t he genit ive and bene fac t ive cases . 
The indirect obj ect  of verbs of giving and taking i s  marked in 
Yuwaalaraay by t he suffix - g u o  We c annot be absolut e ly sure whet her 
this i s  t he genitive or t he benefact ive suffix . In 3 . 4 . 1 . I have 
re ferred to t he marking as genit ive . Many other Austral ian languages 
mark t he indirect obj ect  of this group of verbs with a genit ive , which 
may support my a s s ert ion for Yuwaalaraay . 
A verbal benefact ive suffix has been recorded . Verbs marked with 
t h i s  suffix typically contain t hree noun phrases , one of whic h ( the 
person who benefit s from t he act ion ) is marked with - g u o In 3 . 4 . 10 .  
I refer t o  this suffix as the benefac t ive . G iven point 3 above ( t hat 
bene fac t ive nouns are a third NP in the sentenc e )  this analys i s  is 
probably c orrec t .  The s ituat ion is complicated by the fac t t hat many 
o f  t he examp l e s  c ont aining benefa c t ive verbs have pronominal ' benefac­
t e e s ' .  The pronouns used are genit ive forms . It  s eems probable t hat 
these pronominal forms c ould be more correctly labelled genit ive/ 
benefact ive . 
It seems t he n ,  t hat in t he maj ority of instance s  genit ive and ben­
e fact ive cases can be c learly separat ed . In t he case of verbs of 
giving , and o f  t he benefac t ive verb forms , c lear ident ificat ion o f  
e i t her genit ive or benefact ive c a s e  marking is  n o t  p o s s ible . 
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4 . 3 . 6 .  Summary 
A t otal o f  t en syntac t ically d istinct  case  fun c t i ons can be sug­
gested for Yuwaalaraay . They are :  absolut ive , ergat ive , inst rumental , 
loc at ive , dat ive , sourc e ,  purpo sive , allat ive , genitive and benefac t ive . 
Fol lowing Dixon ( 1 97 2 ) , t he s e  can be divided int o three group s : 
1 .  Syntac t i c  - absolut ive , ergat ive , dat ive , instrumental , purp o s ive , 
benefa c t ive . 
2 .  Genit ive 
3 .  Local - allat ive , sourc e ,  locat ive . 
4 . 4 .  ' Hav.{.l1g ' Su6 6.{.xe4 
The two c omitat ive suffixes form an adj e c t ive from a nominal s t em . 
See 3 . 2 .  for details o f  t he morphology of these suffix e s . The privative 
suffix , -ia 1 i b a : . also derives an adj e c t ive from a nominal s t em . 
The simpl e  c omitat ive ( COMITl ) has been recorded with t he following 
funct ions : 
a .  at rest , with inanimate obj e c t . 
n a ma y i l awa n i  b a r a n - b i y a : y  
tha t  s i t - N/F boomerang- COMITI 
' (He ) sat  with  a b oomerang ' 
b .  mot ion , with ( unhelpfu l ) inanimat e .  
ma r g i n - b i y a : y  n a ma w a n d a  y i n a : wa : n a 
gun- COMITI tha t  white  man- ABS go-PROG-PRES 
' The white  man is going a long with  a gun ' 
c .  mot ion , with ( he lpful ) inanimat e .  
g i : r  g a n a : y - b i y a : y  n a ma y i n a : wa : n a 
y amstick- COMITI tha t  go- PROG-PRES 
' He wa lks with  a s ti ck ' 
d .  mot ion , in human c ompany . 
b uwad a r - b i y a : y  Q a l i y i n a : n l  
fa t her- COMITI 1 DU S/A go-N/F 
' We went  wi th fa ther ' 
e .  weak instrumental 
g i : r  Q a y a  b a ya m a : y  g u d u :  w u : - b l ya : y  
1 SG S/A catch-N/F cod- N/F hook 8 -COMITI 
' I  caught a cod with  a hook ' 
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f .  characteri s t i c s  o f  plac e . 
m a y a m a - b i y a : y  n a ma d a yma : r  
s tone - COMITl tha t  ground- ABS 
' The ground is s tony ' 
g .  human c harac teristic s .  
g i : r u g u ya : r a 1 a  d a yg a l y a r a y - b i y a : y  
tong head- ABS beard- COMITl 
' ( He ' s )  g o t  tong hair and a beard ' 
Neither o f  the comitat ive suffix e s , nor t he privat ive , has been re­
c orded wit h a further case inflec t ion . 
4 . 5. NOM I NA L ISATI0N 
Very l it t le data is available on nominali sat ion , but some examp l e s  
of nouns which may be derived from verbs have b e e n  recorded . For 
examp l e : 
d u b  i 1 ' sa tiva ' from d u b  i - I  ( INT? ) ' to spi t ' 
b u 1 i r u  1 'breath ' from b u l i r u - I  ( INT) ' to breathe ' 
9 i : 1 i y ' urine ' from 9 i : 1 i - y ( INT? ) ' to urina te ' 
9..ama : y  'rain ' from 9..a ma : - y ( ? )  ' to rain ' 
9..a n d uw i y  ' s t eep ' from 9..a n d uw i - y ( INT) ' to s t eep ' 
9 i : n b a  1 ' scates ' from g i : n b a - l  ( TR )  ' to s ca te (a fis h )  , 
The patt ern of nominalisat ion t hu s  seems to be : 
Stem + Conj ugat ion marker 
f) c onj ugat ion verbs are unlikely to conform to this pattern . Thi s 
would result in a s t em final I) , which is  not permis s ible in Yuwaalaraay . 
The verb g u n a - f)  ' to defeca te ' has a c orresponding noun g u n a  'faece s ' .  
It  i s  not c lear whet her t he noun is  a derivat ive of the verb . If it 
i s ,  we c ould sugge st that nouns derived from an f) c onj ugat ion verb are 
ident ical t o  the s t em o f  t hat verb . 
A furt her example of a derived nominal has been record ed . The 
proc e s s  invo lved is unrelated to t ho s e  out lined above . The form is  
ma n uma9..a : y  ' thief ' ,  derived from m a n uma - I  ' to s tea t ' .  I t  i s  not known 
whet her the suffix -9..a : y  is a produc t ive nominali ser in Yuwaalaraay . 
Not e ,  t hough , t he oc currenc e of the suffix - D H a y N - in Ngiyambaa . This 
has t he same func t ion as our example o f  Yuwaalaraay -9..a : y .  ( See  
Donaldson 1 97 7 : 2 4 1 ) .  
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4 . 6 .  V E RBA LISAT ION 
Instances of verbs formed from nouns and adj ec t iv e s  are scarce in 
t he c orpus . One examp le whic h appears t o  be relevant is : 
w u y u g i l u m u g u g i b i y  d a y n  
smoke -ERG b l ind-VSR-N/F man- ABS 
: Smoke b l inded the man ' 
A tran s it ive verb has been formed from t he adj e c t ive m u g u  ' b lind ' 
us ing t he suffix - g l b i - l . No o t her examples o f  tran s it ive verbs formed 
in t h i s  way have been recorded . 
No instanc e s  o f  intran s i t ive verbs formed from nouns or adj ec t iv e s  
have b e e n  recorded . This  funct ion appears t o  be carried out by t he 
c opula ' be ,  become ' .  For example : 
n i rma g a n u g u  b a g a g a  wa n a g i I n l r a Q a  b a l a l  
there 3 PL A bank-LOe throw-FUT there - ?  dry -ABS 
g i g i g u 
b e - FUT-PURP 
' They wi l l  throw ( them) ( m i l a : n ) onto the bank to dry ' ( 5 . 8 .  ) 
The verbal suffix - ma - l  derives a tran s i t ive verb from an intran-
s i t ive . ( see  3 . 4 . 9 · ) 
4 . 7 .  PARTIC L ES 
Yuwaalaraay c ontains a number of forms which c haract eris t ically 
appear in sentence-init ial p o s i t ion . In c omplex sent enc e s , part i c l e s  
have b e e n  rec orded i n  c lau se-init ial posit ion . Some examp l e s  o f  sen­
t enc e s  c ontaining more t han one part i c l e  have been rec orded . The se 
are d i scus sed in 4 . 7 . 1 0 .  
4 . 7 . 1 . Ne g a t i o n  
There are four negat ive part i c l e s  at t e sted i n  t he data . Of t he s e , 
t hree negat e sentenc e s , while one nega t e s  nominals . 
wa : I 
Simp le dec larat ive sentenc e s  are negat ed with wa : l ,  whic h also 
oc cur s as an int erj e c t ion meaning ' no ' .  wa : l  i s  invariably sentence 
or c laus e  init ial . For e xample : 
wa : I 
NEG 
Q i n d a  w i : g a r a y  
2 S G  S/A wood cu t-N/F 
' You didn ' t  chop any firewood ' 
wa : l  Q a l i l a :  d a l i Q a : l u r  
NEG 1 DU S/A ea t- FUT fis h  
' We won ' t  e a t  fis h ' 
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wa : 1  i s  some t ime s u sed t o  negat e imperat ives ,  b u t  this i s  more c ommonly 
done by t he use of g a r i y a .  For e xample : 
wa : I d a  I a 
NEG ea t-IMP 
' Don ' t  eat  i t ! ' 
d u - b i y a : y  
fire - COMIT 
/ wa : I 
NEG 
I) a w u l) a  
drink- IMP 
'It ' s  hot ,  don ' t  eat  i t ' 
g a r i y a 
g a r i y a i s  t he mo st common means o f  negat ing imperat ive s . Aust in 
( personal c ommunicat ion ) repor t s  that g a r i ya ac t s  as a verb in 
Gamilaraay . It doe s not , to my knowledge , func t ion as a verb in 
Yuwaalaraay , although t he form i s  ident ical t o  the imperat ive of a y 
c onj ugat ion verb . g a r i y a has been glos s ed 'prohib i tive ' ( PROHIB ) .  
Like wa : l ,  it i s  sentence initial . For example : 
g a r i y a g a l i y a y a  
PROHIB c timb- IMP 
' Don ' t  c timb ! ' 
g a r i y a n a ma g i n i  g a ma l a  
PROHIB tha t  s t ick break-IMP 
' Don ' t  break the s tick ' 
wa : I a 
wa : l a indicat e s  a negat ive potent ial - not being ab le t o  do . Like 
the o t her t wo s ent ent ial negat ors wa : l a i s  invariably sentence intial 
( or c lause init ial ) .  For example : 
wa : l a I) a y a  
NEG POT 1 S G  S/A 
d a n d uw i fl i  
steep - N/F 
'I cou tdn ' t  s te ep ' 
wa : l a I) a r a l d a n a  
NEG POT see- PROG PRES 
'I can ' t  see  i t ' 
ma : r  
ma : r  negates nouns , and is  sentence init ial . It may b e  direc t ly 
followed by the noun which it negat e s , but this i s  not always the cas e . 
For e xample : 
ma : r  I) a : l u r  
NEG fi sh-ABS 
' Th ere  are no 
g U l) a n d a  
wa ter- LOC 
fi sh in t he water ' 
ma : r  Q l y a n l d l Qg a : wa l a : y qa 
NEG 1 PL S/A meat  camp- LOC 
' We have no meat in the camp ' 
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We mus t  pre sume t hat i t  is  not p o s s ible for another noun t o  int ervene 
between ma : r  and t he noun it negate s . An int ervening noun would make 
it imp o s s ib le to dec ide which noun was b eing negat ed . ma : r  is never 
marked for case . ( No t e  t hat in t he example above it is a pronoun 
which occurs between ma : r  and the negat ed noun . )  
4 . 7 . 2 . Declarative 
The particle g l : r  ( or i t s  variant g l  : r u )  is found sentence init ially 
in a large number of examp l e s . It is not glossed , as i t s  exact func t ion 
is  not c lear . It has been tran s lated by informant s as 'rea l ly ' .  The 
examp l e s  with which it oc curs are all  dec larat ive , so it s eems to act 
simply as a pre farat ory marker with t he s e  sentenc e s . It  doe s not ap­
pear to add anyt hing to t he meaning of sent enc e s  in which it occurs . 
It i s  not c lear whet her there i s  any difference in meaning between 
g l : r  and g l : r u .  If there was a difference ,  it i s  not apparent in my 
dat a .  
4.7 . 3. Question Particle 
The que s t ion part icle , y a : ma ,  is added to the beginning of a 
dec l arat ive sentence t o  form a polar ( ye s -no ) que st ion . Use o f  a final 
r i s ing int onat ion performs the same funct ion . For examp l e s  o f  y a : ma 
see 3 . 3 . 4 .  
4.7 . 4 .  Interrogative Words 
The set of Yuwaalaraay int errogat ive words broadly c orresponds t o  
t he English wh- words . They usually occur s ent enc e init ially ( but s e e  
4 . 7 . 1 0 ) . For e xampl e s  showing t he use  o f  t he int errogative words , s e e  
3 . 3 . 4 .  
4. 7 .5. y a l u  
y a l u  could b e  glos sed ' repea t ' ,  and i s  often translated as ' again ' .  
It  indicat e s  repet it ion of an act ion , , and normally oc curs in sentence­
init ial p o s i t ion . Some other particles  have been seen t o  d isplace 
y a l u  from sentenc e-initial posit ion , see 4 . 7 . 1 0 .  
y a  1 u Q a y a  b u : r 9 1 m b  1 1 1 
REP 1 SG S/A line- ABS make-FUT 
' I 'm going to make ano t her fis hing line ' 
( Literally : 'make i t  again ' )  
l l O  
y a l u  Q i ya n i  y i n a : n i  m u d y a g u  
REP I P L  S/A go-N/F p08s um- PURP 
' We wen t out again for possum ' 
4 . 7 . 6 .  y a l 
This sentenc e-initial part icle was glos sed by the informant with 
the c o l loquial t erm 'gammon ' .  It  indicat e s  that the sentence which 
follows is  ' jus t pre tend ' ,  and didn ' t  really happen . Note also t he 
nominal affix - g a : l u  whic h  indicat e s  that a noun i s  ' jus t pre tend ' .  
( See  3 . 2 . )  
y a l examp l e s  mus t  be tran slat ed into Engl ish by a complex ' (I) 
pre tended to . . .  ' c onstruct ion . For example : 
y a l Q a : ma Q a y a  g i n i y  g a y aw i y  b a r a n d u  
gammon that I SG S/A s tiak-ABS pe L t- N/F b oomerang - INST 
'I pre tended to pe L t  tha t s tiak  wi th a boomerang ' ( 5 . 9 . ) 
4 . 7 . 7 .  Qa�a n g a : 
Qa�a n g a : can be glossed ' hypothesis ' ( HYP ) . It indicat e s  t hat the 
following sentence cannot be assumed t o  be true , but is  only a hypothe s i s . 
The u sual tran s lat ion of sentenc e s  containing this  form i s  ' I  though t 
that  . . . ' .  No e xamples of the form 'He thought  that . . . ' have been 
rec orded , so it is  not c lear whether Qa�a n g a : would be used for t hem . 
Examp l e s  showing the use of Qa�a n g a : are : 
Q a d a n g a : Q U :  Q a : ma g u d u :  b a : y a ma : y  
HYP 3 SG S/A the aod- ABS aatah-N/F 
'I thought she aaugh t  a aod ' 
Q a d a n g a : n i rma  g a n u Q a  y u l u g i l a n i  
HYP there 3 PL S/o p Lay- PROG-PAST 
'I thoug h t  they were p Laying t here ' 
4 . 7 . 8 .  y i y a l  
The form y i y a l appears t o  be a sent ence-init ial part i c le . It has ,  
however , been rec orded in only one example . 
y i ya l  Q a ya y i n a : wa : n i  
I SG S/A aome- PROG-PAST 
'I was just  aoming ' ( 5 . 5 .  ) 
The informant provided the glo s s  ' jus t ' for y i y a l . It s eems t hat we 
c ould translate y i y a l  as 'jus t ' or 'on Ly ' ,  and that it indicat e s  t he 
e x c lu s ivene ss  o f  an act ion . ( That is , that the act i on of t he verb in 
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the sentence is  t he only act ion be ing carried out at t hat t ime . ) More 
examp l e s  are needed be fore we can be sure of this definit ion . 
4.7 .9 .  Time Words 
There are only t wo t ime words in t he c orpus which are used with any 
frequenc y .  The se are : 
y i l a : ( l ) ' B oon, direc t ly ' 
y i 1 a :  1 u ' long ago ' 
Thes e  are mo st frequently sentence init ial , and modify the ent ire 
sentenc e .  One other word whi c h  would probably funct ion i n  a s imilar 
way i s  b a : y a�u - ' later on ' .  Thi s has not been rec orded in a 
sentent ial example . Examp l e s  are : 
y i l a :  I) a y a  d i l) g a : l) u : l) u n d a  w u : r i  
B oon 1 SG S/A mea t - ABS 3 SG DAT give-FUT 
' I ' l l  give him Bome meat  direc t ly ' 
y i l a : l u  I) a y a  b u y uma b u ma : y  
long ago 1 SG S/A dog- ABS h i t - N/F 
' I  h i t  the dog a long time ago ' 
No t erms meaning ' yes terday ' or ' tomorrow ' have been rec orded . 
4.7 .1 0 .  Order i ng of Partic l es 
Some s imple sentenc e s  c ontaining more t han one sent enc e-initial 
word have been rec orded . We are t hu s  able t o  make some statement s 
about the relat ive posit ioning o f  these forms . 
1 .  Time word s are preceded by : 
Negatives 
ma : r  
ma : r  y i l a  I) i y a n i l) u d i l) g a : g i g i  
NEG soon 1 PL GEN meat-ABS b e - FUT 
'Soon we ' l l  have no meat ' 
wa : 1 
wa : 1 
NEG 
I) u : l a y d ama : n i  
here rain-N/F 
' It didn ' t  rain here 
9 i : r 
Y i 1 a :  1 u 
long ago 
for a long t ime ' 
g i : r  I) a y a l a :  y i l a : l  
1 SG S/A-? Boon 
y i n a : wuw i y  
come- back-FUT 
'I ' l l  come back Boon ' 
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g i : r  I) a : ma y i n a r  v i l a :  baw i l i  
the woman- ABS soon sing-FUT 
' The woman wi l l  s ing s oon ' 
y a : ma 
y a : ma n d u  y i l a : l) a I) a l i l) u  d i l) g a : 
Q-2 SG SIA soon- ? give-FUT meat-ABS 
' Wi l l  you give us mea t ?  (soon) ' 
2 .  y a l u  is preceded by : 
Negatives 
g a t i y a d a : y  y a l u  ma : y a ma w a n a g i l a y a  
PROHIB this way REP s tone - ABS throw- PROG-IMP 
Lit erally : 'Don ' t  keep throwing s tones in this direc tion again ' 
( i .  e .  ' don ' t  repeat the action ' .  Trans lated by t he informant as 
' Don ' t  t hrow any more s tones ' )  
9 i : r 
g i : r  I) a : ma g a n u l)a b i r a l i g a l  y a l u  w U l) a l a y 
the 3 PL sio chi ld- PL-ABS REP swim- PROG-FUT 
' The chi ldren wi l l  go swimming again ' 
3 .  Int errogat ive words wit h a dubitat ive suffix have been rec orded 
wit h another part icle . For example : 
g i : r  n a m a  ma : d a : y  m i p a : r uwa : d i l) g a : g a : wawa : n a 
the dog�ABS where to-DUBIT mea t - ABS take- PROG-PRES 
' Th e  dog is tak ing (I don ' t  know where to )  his meat ' 
y a l u  n i rma g a n u l) a  m i pa : wa : y a y i n a : wa : n a 
REP there 3 PL SIO where - DUBIT go- PROG-PRES 
' They 're going there (somewhere ) again ' 
It mu st b e  not ed , however , t hat t hese forms are indefinite pronouns ,  
whi c h  do not funct ion in the same way as part icle s . ( See  3 . 3 . 4 . ) 
No examples o f  other sequenc e s  of sentenc e - init ial words have been 
recorded , so  it i s  not p o s s ible t o  de fine a hierarc hy o f  sentence 
initial occurrenc e . It i s ,  however , p o s s ible t o  sugges t  on t he b a s i s  
o f  t he available evidenc e t hat the negat ive s ,  g i : r , and p erhaps y a : ma 
are t he least l ikely t o  be d i splaced from init ial posit ion . 
4.8 . INT E R J ECTIONS 
Int erj ect ions usually make up a c omp l e t e  utt erance .  They have no 
synt ac t ic func t ion . A full l i s t  of int erj e c t ions is given in 6 . 1 .  
None o f  the int erj ect ions recorded take any affix e s . 
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4 . 9 .  C O M P L EX S ENTENC ES 
Complex sentenc es  of a number of types have been rec orded in 
Yuwaalaraay . The mo st extensively used c omplex type i s  t he relat ive 
c lause construc t ion . Purp o s ive c onstruct ions and c onj oined c laus e s  
have also b e e n  rec orded . 
4 .9.1. Rel ative Clause 
Relat ive c lause construct ions in Yuwaalaraay are t ho s e  which replace 
the t ense inflect ion o f  t he verb in t he subordinate c lause with a 
c haracteristic relat ive marker . The relat ive marker t akes t he fol­
lowing forms : 
Conjugation Relative Added to Marker 
- n d a : y  stem 
- d a : y  s t em + CM 
Y - I) i n d a : y  stem 
I) - I) i n d a : y  stem 
r - n d a : y  stem 
No c ondit ioning fac tor for the alternat ion of t he relat ive marker 
in t he 1 c onj ugat ion is known . We can generalise t he forms t hu s : 
1 ,  r c onj ugat ions Stem + n d a : y  
y ,  I) c onj ugat ions stem + I) i n d a : y  
y c onj ugat ion verb s which are derived by any o f  t he various pro­
gre s sive forms take t he relat ive marked - n d a : y .  Verb s  with t he verbal 
suffix 'back ' t ake - I) i n d a : y  relat ive . 
Yuwaalaraay relat ive c laus e s  are , l ike relat ive c laus e s  in a number 
of Au stralian languages ,  adj o ined . That is to say , t hey are " . . .  
adj oined t o  the main c lause rather t han be ing embedded wit hin one o f  
i t s  c onst ituent s . "  ( Hale 1 97 6 : 1 1 )  Thi s can b e  demonstrated by an 
example . 
b a n d a : y u n i rma  I) a : ma b u : n u d a l d a : y  / b a l u n i  
kangaroo-ERG there the grass - ABS ea t-REL di e-N/F 
' Th e  kangaroo which ate the grass died ' 
Thi s  i s  derived from the s imple sent enc es  
b a n d a : y u � i rma  I) a : ma b u : �u �a y 
' The kangaroo a t e  the mea t ' 
b a n d a : r  b a l u n i  
'The kangaroo died ' 
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The second instanc e of the c o -referent ial noun ( b a n d a : r ) i s  d e l e t ed in 
t he c omplex s entence . In t h i s  c as e , it is t he absolut ive noun b elonging 
to t he matrix sentence which is delet ed .  The noun remaining in t he 
c omplex sentence is t he ergat ive-marked noun from t he subordinate c lause .  
An intonat ion break between t he matrix and subordinate c laus e  is  
usual . 
Relat ive s entence s  are open t o  a number o f  interpretat ions . Hale ' s  
( 1 97 6 )  broad division o f  adj o ined relat ive s into NP-re lat ive and T­
relative interpretations is app licable to Yuwaalaraay . 
NP-relative 
The NP-relat ive int erpretat ion indicat e s  a restrictive relative 
c laus e .  In Hale ' s  word s " . . .  relat ive c lau s e  may be used . . .  t o  make 
more det erminat e or to supply addit ional informat ion about an argument 
in t he main c laus e  . . .  " ( 1 9 7 6 : 7 9 ) . The NP-relative int erpretat ion 
demands an ident ical noun phrase in both clause s . This noun phra se 
may be in any grammat ical funct ion ; we will deal first with relat ive 
c laus e s  t o  t he syntactic funct ions S ,  A and O .  
Examp l e s  o f  all pos s ible c ombinat ions o f  S ,  A and 0 i n  matrix and 
relat ive s entenc e s  have been recorded , and some general point s can b e  
made . 
1 .  Sent enc e s  c ont aining a restric t ive re lat ive c lau se t o  an obj ect  noun 
phra se always have t he ordering matrix - relative . Sent enc e s  containing 
a r e strict ive relat ive c lause to an S or A func t ion noun phras e  usually 
have the ordering relat ive - matrix . Thi s appears t o  be t he only means 
of det ermining whether a relat ive c laus e  adj o ined to a tran s it ive sen­
t ence modi fie s the subj ect  ( A )  NP or t he obj ect  NP . So , for example : 
9 1 : r  Q a n u n d a  b l r a l  1 : qu Q a r a nma : y  b a r a n  I b u n d a : Q l n d a : y p a 9 
1 SG DAT chi ld-ERG s how-N/F boomerang -ASS fa l l- REL 
was tran s lated by the informant as ' The chi ld who fe l l  (over)  s howed 
me the boomerang ' .  The same sentence could also c onceivably b e  t rans ­
lat ed ' The b oy showed m e  the boomerang which fe l l ' .  Our int erpret at ion 
depends on which noun ( b l r a l  I :  or b a r a n ) we understand to have been 
d e l e t ed from the subordinate sentence . 
2 .  Yuwaalaraay appears t o  have no requirement s for t he co-re ferent ial 
noun in matrix and relat ive s entenc e s  t o  agree in surfac e ergat ivit y . 
No proc e s s  equivalent t o  the Dyirbal - Q a y  transformat ion ( See  Dixon 
1 97 2 )  has been recorded . For example : 
g i : r u I) a : ma b i r a l i : q u : l u g U l) a n  I) a w u l) i n d a : y  I n i rma  I) a : ma 
the ohi td- DIM-ERG water- ABS drink-REL there the 
d u :  n i 
arawt -pas t 
' The t i t t t e ohi td who drank the water oraw ted (away ) ' 
This i s  derived from : 
b i r a l  i : q u : l  �u : � i  
' The ohitd  oraw ted (away ) ' 
where ' ohi td ' is in t he absolutive case ( S  funct io n )  
and 
g i : r u I) a : ma b i r a l i : q u : l u  g U l) a n  l) a w u ( n i )
l O  
' Th e  ohi td drank t h e  water ' 
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where ' ohi td ' i s  i n  the ergat ive c a s e  (A  func t ion ) .  There is  no marking 
evident on any of t he c onst ituent s of t he c omplex sentence to indicate 
t hat the c ommon noun phrase has a d ifferent grammatical funct ion in 
each o f  the c lause s . 
3 ·  The second surfac e realisat ion o f  t he ident ical noun phras e  i s  
usually deleted , regardl e s s  of whether i t  appears i n  t h e  mat rix o r  t he 
relat ive clause . For example : 
g i : r  n a ma y i n a y u  n a ma b i r a l  i :  I) U : I) U  b u m a : y  I y u g i l a n d a : y  
the woman -ERG the ohi td- ABS 3 SG GEN hi t-N/F ory - PROG-REL 
' The woman h i t  her ohi td who was orying ' 
The sec ond instance of t he co-referential noun ( b i r a l  i : )  has been 
deleted . In t h i s  instanc e the deleted noun b elongs in the subordinate 
( re lat ive ) c l ause . 
I)a : ma n a  m i y a y qu : l � i ma l d a : y  b i r a y q u  I I)a r a l d a�i  b i r a l l : qu : l 
the gir t- DIM-ABS pinoh-REL boy -ERG see- PROG-PAST ohi td- DIM-ABS 
' The ti t t t e girt  who was pinohed by the boy was watohing the baby ' 
In this sentence the second ( and t herefore d eleted ) instance of t he 
c o -re ferent ial noun ( m i y a yqu : 1 )  be longs in the matrix sentenc e . 
It is p o s s ib l e  t o  pronominalise t he sec ond instance o f  t he co­
referential noun instead of delet ing it . For example : 
y i n a r g a l g a :  I) a : ma b u ma l d a : y  d a y n d u  I b a n d a : r  I) a : ma n a  
woman - PL-ABS the hit-REL man-ERG kangaroo- ABS the 
d a y  g a n u g u  
ea t- N/F 3 P L  A 
' The women who were hi t by the men ( they)  a te the  kangaroo ' 
Derived from : 
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y i n a : r g a l g a : g u b a n d a : r  Q a : ma n a  ia y 
' The women ate the kangaroo ' 
The ergat ive noun o f  t hi s  sentence ( y i n a r g a l g a : g u )  is replaced in the 
c omp lex sentence by t he t hird person plural A form pronoun g a n u g u . 
and 
y i n a r g a l g a :  Q a : ma b u ma : y  ia y n d u  
' The man h i t  the women ' 
No e xamp l e s  o f  restrict ive relatives with the c o -referent ial noun 
reta ined in bot h c lau ses  have been recorded . 
Re strict ive relat ive c lau ses  have also been recorded on nouns with 
funct ions other t han A, S or 0 in the main c laus e .  All known instanc e s  
o f  this type show t he order matrix - re lative . 
In a number of ot her Australian language s it is p o s s ible t o  mark 
the verb in the subordinate sentence to agree in case with t he noun 
phrase in the mat rix clau s e . ( See , for example , Crowley 1 97 8 : 1 2 3-4 . )  
There i s  only one exampl e  t o  sugge st t hat t h i s  oc curs in Yuwaalaraay . 
The e xampl e  i s : 
g i : r b a d a : y  Q a y a  b a n d a : r  b a y a ma l i  I ma n i : l a Y Q i n d a : y qu 
- b a�a : y  1 SG S/A kangaroo- ABS aa tah-FUT hun t- REL-ERG ( ? )  
' I  migh t aatah a kangaroo when I go hunting ' 
We do not have suffic ient evidence t o  c omment further on t his  point . 
In the maj ority of examp l e s  t he c o -referent ial noun phrase i s  in 
A ,  S or 0 funct ion in the subordinate c laus e . We do , however , have 
one exampl e  where this seems not to be the case . 
1 .  g i : r  Q a : ma b i r a l i :  g a l i y a n i b i y u : d i  I b u n d a : Q i n d a : y  
the  ahi ld- ABS c limb -N/F h o l e -SOU fa l l -REL 
This was t ranslated as ' The ahi ld c limbed out of the hole he fe l l  i n to ' .  
If t h i s  tran s lat ion i s  ac curat e we mu st presume t he sentence i s  derived 
from 
2 .  g i : r  Qa : ma b i r a l i :  g a l i y a.!l.i b i y u : i i  
' The c h i l d  a limbed out  o f  t h e  h o l e ' 
where ' h o l e ' i s  marked by t he source suffix 
and 
3 .  b i r a l i :  b u n d a : .!l.i b i y u : g a 
' Th e  chi ld fe l l  into  the h o l e ' 
where ' ho l e ' is in the locat ive case . Note t hat this analys i s  presume s 
two c o-re ferent ial nouns , both of whic h  are deleted in the subordinate 
c lau s e . This  derivation does not  seem t o  follow the normal patterns . 
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It may be t hat the c omplex sentence ( number 1 above ) i s  more c orre c t ly 
translated as ' The chi ld who fe l l  a Zimb ed out  of the h o l e ' .  
Examp l e s  showing relat ive c lause s  on nouns which are not in S ,  A 
or 0 funct ion are : 
Locative 
g i : r  Q a y a  d i Q g a  y i l a ma : y  I d u : g a Q i n d a  g i m b l n d a : y  
1 SG S/A mea t - ABS aook-N/F fir e - LOC 2 SG S/A make-REL 
' I  aooked the meat on the fi re y ou made ' 
The second o c c urrence o f  the co-referent ial noun has been deleted 
in all recorded instance s  o f  relat ive c lau s e s  t o  a locat ive noun . Note 
that the pause in sent ences  o f  t hi s  t ype oc curs before the locat ive 
noun ( a s  it does before sourc e and instrumental nouns ) .  This is  a l s o  
a characteristic  o f  simpl e  sentenc e s  c ontaining a c ompl ement noun 
phras e . 
Source 
g i : r  Q a y a  n a ma b a : n i  I n a : d i y a : n d i / Q i n d a  g a r a l d a : y  
1 SG S/A the jump- N/F Tog�SOU 2 SG S/A aut-REL 
'I jumped off the log you au t ' 
It i s  usual for t he second instance of the c o -referent i al noun t o  be 
deleted from s ent enc e s  of this type . However , t here i s  one example 
where both in stanc e s  o f  the noun are retained . 
g i : r  Q a ya Q a : ma g u n d i � i  d a : y  d u r u l a : n a 
1 SG S/A the hut- SOU this-way aome - PROG-PRES 
Q i n d a  g u n d a : ma l d a : y  
2 SG S/A burn- TRS-REL 
' I 'm aoming from the house you burned down ' 
Instrumental 
I g u n d i 
hut-ABS 
In half o f  the instanc e s  o f  relat ive c lause s  on an instrumental 
noun the co-referential noun was retained in both claus e s .  It  may , 
however , b e  deleted . For example : 
g i : r  n a ma y i n a y u  b uma : y  Q a n d a b a : 
the woman -ERG h i t - N/F snake-ABS 
Q a y a  ma : y a m a  d i y a ma l d a : y  
1 SG S/A s tone-ABS pi ak up - REL 
/ ma : y a ma g u  
s tone- INST 
I Q a : ma 
the 
' The woman hit  the snake with the  s tone I picked up ' 
y i n a y u  m i l a : n  mawu n i I d i  : n b a : y u Q a y a  g i m b i n d a : y  
woman-ERG y am- ABS dig-N/F yamstiak- INST 1 SG S/A make - REL 
' The woman dug y ams wi th the y ams tiak  I made ' 
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Genitive 
g a : r i ma y  n a ma d a y n g u  b a l u Q i n d a : y  
camp- ABS the man - GEN die -REL 
' The camp be longs to the man who died ' 
No relat ive c laus e s  have been recorded on allat ive nouns . 
T-relat ive 
Hale ' s  ( 1 97 6 : 7 9 )  definit ion of t he T-relative interpretat ion i s  
a l s o  appl icable t o  Yuwaalaraay . He say s " . . .  the relative c laus e  may 
be used t o  spec ify the t emporal sett ing o f  the event depicted in the 
main c l au s e , or t o  make a sub sid iary c omment hold ing at t he t ime 
spec ified in t he main c lause . I will refer t o  this as the T-relat ive 
int erpretat ion . II Hale furt her define s the T-relat ive c lause t hus : 
" . . .  the T-relative interpretat ion i s  available when the two c laus e s  
make ident ical t ime referenc e . "  ( 1 97 6 : 7 9 )  Walbiri refle c t s  t h i s  
t hrough i t s  use  of aux iliaries . Yuwaalaraay does not have an auxiliary 
s y s t em and , as the re lat ive marker replac e s  t ense , it is  not p o s s ible 
t o  define the t ense o f  t he subordinate verb . It seems probable that 
the Hale definition also appl i e s  to Yuwaalaraay , but we cannot be 
c ertain . 
In Yuwaalaraay , clau s e s  with a T-r e lative interpretation usually 
fol low t he main c l ause . For example : 
g i : r  n a m a  g a n u Qa y i n a : y  g a : wa : g a 
the 3 PL Sio go-FUT river-LOC 
g U Q a n  
water-ABS 
I b a n d a : r  Q a wu Q i n d a : y  
kangaroo- ABS dri nk-REL 
' They got t o  the river when the kangaroo was drinking water ' 
The T-relat ive interpretat ion , unlike t he NP-re lat ive int erpretat ion , 
d o e s  not demand the presence o f  an ident ical noun phras e  in each c lause . 
In the sentence above , g a n u Q a  refers t o  men , not kangaroos . There i s  
no c o -referent ial noun phrase . 
It i s ,  howeve r ,  p o s s ible for a sentence with T-relat ive interpretat ion 
t o  c ont ain an ident ical noun in each c l ause . For example : 
g i : r  Q i n d a  d a l a : n i  I y i n a : wa : n d a : y  Q i n d a  
2 S G  S/A ea t- PROG-PAST go- PROG-REL 2 SG S/A 
' You were ea ting whi l e  (you were) wa l king a long ' 
Note t hat t he co-re ferent ial noun i s  retained in both c lau se s . 
sent ence s  with a pronominal copy in t he relat ive c lause have also been 
recorded . For example : 
b i  r a l i : g a l  
ahi rd- PL-ABS 
I) a r a n d a : y  
see-REL 
/ y i n a r  g a y a : g i r i  
woman- ABS p Leased be-N/F 
/ m u d a y  g a n u g u  
poss um-ABS 3 PL A 
' The woman and ahi Ldren were p Leased when they saw the possum ' 
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The retention o f  t he second co-referent ial noun , whether i n  full or 
in pronominal form , is far more c ommon in sentence s  with a T-relat ive 
int erpretat ion t han in those with NP-relat ive interpretat ion . This 
may provide a c lue to t he appropriate int erpretation of a re lat ive 
c laus e  construc t ion . 
Delet ion o f  t he second instance o f  t he co-referent ial NP i s  p o s s ible 
in clau s e s  with a T-relative int erpretat ion . For example : 
g J : r  I)a : ma y i n a r  w i l a n i  I) u : ma / y i l) g i l  g i l) i n d a : y  
the woman- ABS s i t-N/F there tired b e - REL 
' The woman s a t  down when she  g o t  tired ' 
A s  Hale ( 1 97 6 )  has noted for Walbiri , the d i s t inc t ion between NP­
relat ive and T-relat ive interpretat ions i s  anything but c lear . The 
two examp l e s  quoted immediat e ly above could also have been tran s lated 
with an NP-relative interpret at ion to give , respect ively , 
a .  ' The woman and ahi Ldren who saw the possum were p leased ' 
b .  ' The woman who was tired sat  down ' 
Conditional Clauses 
Condit ional ( ' if- then ' )  sentence s  are formed in Yuwaalaraay by the 
use o f  the relative marker , which is attached to the verb in the c lause 
indicat ing the c ondition ( i . e .  t o  the verb in the ' if ' c laus e ) . The 
non-re lative verb is normally in t he imperat ive or t he future t ens e . 
For examp l e : 
d a : l u g i  g i y a : n a I) i n d a  / d i l) g a : I) i n d a  d a n d a : y  
siak-FUT be- PROG-PRES 2 SG S/A meat-ABS 2 SG S/A ea t-REL 
' If you eat the meat you ' L l  be siak ' ( i . e .  'Having e a ten the 
meat,  you ' l l  g e t  s iak ' )  
There seems t o  be no preferred order for the two c laus e s .  Approx i ­
mat ely equal numbers o f  sentence s  w i t h  e a c h  p o s s ible ordering have 
been recorded . 
Mos t  o f  the recorded examp l e s  c ontained ident ical noun phras e s  in 
both c laus es .  These are o ften retained , a s  in the example above , but 
may be deleted . For e xample : 
I) i n d a  I) a : l u : r  b u r u l a : b a y a m a n d a : y  / I) a y  b u l a : r  w u : n a 
2 SG S/A fish- ABS many - ABS aatah-REL 1 SG S/A two- ABS give- IMP 
' If you aatah many fi sh,  give me two ' 
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Condit ional sentenc e s  with no c o-re ferent ial noun phrase have a l s o  
b e e n  rec orded . For example : 
d a ma : Q i n d a : y  / wa : 1  Q a y a  y i n a : y  g u n a d a  d a yma : r  
rain-REL NEG 1 SG S/A go- FUT boggy ear th-ABS 
'If i t  rains I won ' t  go on boggy ground ' 
Reason Clauses 
A small number of sent ence s  translated with ' be cause ' has been 
rec orded . The verb in the reason c l ause is  marked with the relative 
suffix . For example : 
g i : r  Q a y a  b u n d a : n i  / wa : 1  Q i n d a  Q a n a  b a yama l d a : y  
1 SG S/A fa t t -N7F NEG 2 SG S/A 1 SG 0 ho td-REL 
'I fe t t  (over)  because you didn ' t  ho td me (up ) ' ( i . e .  'Not 
having been he td up by you,  I fe t t  over ' )  
In five out of s i x  examp l e s  the c l ause containing the relative verb 
fol lowed the c lause c ontaining the main verb . All o f  the recorded 
examp l e s  contained an ident ical noun phrase in the t wo c laus e s . The 
sec ond linear instance of this noun phras e  may opt ionally be deleted . 
For examp l e : 
b i r a l  i : �u : 1 n a ma b a m b a  y u g i l a n a  / b uw a �a y u  b u ma l d a : y  
chi td- DIM-ABS the hard cry - PROG-PRES fa ther- ERG h i t- REL 
'He ' s  crying hard because (his )  fa ther hi t him ' 
Complement of a Verb of Perception 
Verbs of percept ion may take a sent ent ial obj ect . The subj e c t  1n the 
subordinat e c laus e  i s  alway s relat ive . There i s  no co-referential 
noun . Sent enc e s  o f  this type have been rec orded in Yuwaalaraay with 
the verbs Q a r a - l  ' s e e ' and w i n a Q a - l ' hear ' .  For example : 
1 .  g i : r  Q a y a  Q a r a l d a n a  Q a : r i ma d a : y  y i n a : wa : n d a : y  
1 SG S/A s e e - PROG-PRES over there this way come- PROG-REL 
d a y n  
man-ABS 
'I am watching the men coming here ' 
2 .  9 i : r  w i n a Qa l a n i  n i rma  y u g i l a n d a : y  b i r a i  i : �u : l  
hear- PROG-PAST there cry- PROG-REL chi td-DIM-ABS 
'He was tis tening to the chi td cry ing ' 
Note t hat in s ent enc e s  o f  t hi s  type the order of const ituent s is  
AVO ( REL ) .  This 1 s  in contrast t o  the s imple sentence order of AOV . 
It s e ems t hat the usual p o si t ion for a c laus e  c ontaining a relat ive 
verb is following t he main c l ause . 
We might be tempt ed t o  analys e  t hi s  t ype o f  sentence a s  c ontaining 
a c o -referential noun which is later deleted . So , for example , number 1 
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above might be t hought t o  be derived from ' I  a m  watahing the  men ' and 
' The men are aoming this way ' .  However , in the recorded exampl e s  o f  
other relat ive sent enc e s  it i s  t h e  sec ond o f  t he two instanc es o f  t he 
c o -referent ial noun which i s  de leted . I f  we accept the presence o f  a 
c o -referent ial noun , t hen we will have t o  account for t he fac t that 
i t  is t he first instance o f  the noun whic h is deleted when t he relat ive 
verb is in the c omplement o f  a verb of percept ion . We would also be  
as suming t hat there i s  no d i fference between a sentence c ontaining a 
verb o f  percept ion with the sentent ial obj ect and a sentence c ontaining 
a verb of percept ion and a relat ive clause . 
In fact , relat ive c laus e s  do occur in sentenc e with a verb o f  per­
cept ion . The se sentence s  behave different ly t o  the sentential obj ect 
sentence s  d i s c u s sed above . For example : 
g i : r  I) a y a  I) a : ma y i n a r  I) a r a y  
1 S G  S/A the woman -ABS see-N/F 
I wa l a : y g u  I) i n u 
aamp - ALL 2 SG GEN 
y i n a : wa : n d a : y  
g o- PROG-REL 
' I  saw the  woman who was going t o  y our aamp ' 
No t e  t hat the second instance o f  y i n a r  has been deleted , and the pre s­
enc e of the pau se ( indicated by I ) . These two factors d i s t inguish t he 
relat ive c lause from the sentent ial obj ect . 
Iteration o f  Re latives 
One example of a sentence c ontaining more t han one relat ive verb 
has been recorded . Thi s  is : 
mawu g i I) a l i  n i r m a  / g i : r  I)a l l  d uw i ma l d a : y  / 
dig - FUT 1 DU S/A there 1 DU S/A pu t t -REL 
I) a l i p a d a l d a : y  
1 DU S/A- ? ea t-REL 
n i r m a  
there 
' We ' t t  dig ( them) (yams ) ,  pu t t  ( t hem) out and eat them ' 
None o f  t he interpretations discussed above are appropriate for 
t h i s  sentence . The relat ive marker appears s imp ly to indicate a 
sequence of event s .  
4 . 9 . 2 .  Purposive Sentences 
The purpos ive c onstruct ion has a main c lause , with t he tense 
inflect ion on the verb , and a subordinate c lau se with purp o s ive in­
fle ct ion on the verb . If t he two s imple sentenc e s  contain a c ommon 
noun phrase , the second instance of t hat noun phrase i s  obligat orily 
delet ed . So , for example : 
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d u :  g i y a : n a I) a l l  g i mb l l i  
fire- ABS b e - PROG-PRES 1 DU S/A make - FUT 
/ I) a : l u : r  y i l a ma l l g u  
fi s h-ABS cook- FUT-PURP 
' We 're  going to light a fire to cook the fi s h '  
Derived from : 
d u :  g i ya : n a I) a l i  g l mb i l i  
lire-ABS be- PROG-PRES 1 DU S/A make - FUT 
' We 're going to light a fire ' 
I) a l i  I) a : l u : r  y i l ama l i 
1 DU S/A fi sh- ABS cook-FUT 
' We wi l l  cook the fis h ' 
All the purpos ive examples  recorded in Yuwaalaraay contained an 
ident ical noun phrase in both c laus e s .  Thi s noun was alway s in the 
S or A funct ion in the subordinat e c laus e . 
The purpo sive infl e c t ion i s  also used in the c omp lement o f  a verb 
o f  speaking . Spe c i fically , it i s  used in sentenc e s  o f  the type ' X  t o ld 
y to do Z ' . Thes e  purp o s ive sentence s  are often used where Engl i s h  
woul d  use a 'ma ke X do Y '  sentenc e . F o r  e xamp l e : 
g l : r  n u :  g uwa : y  b i r a l i : q u : l u  �a ma ma : d a : y g i g i r ma l i g u  
3 S G  S/A say - N/F chi ld-DIM-ERG the dog�ABS kick- FUT-PURP 
'She t o ld the chi ld to kick the dog ' 
Thi s was offered in response t o  a request  for the sentence ' She made 
the chi ld kick the dog ' .  ( No t e  the restrict ion on the use o f  the 
transit ive verba l iser . See 3 . 4 . 9 . )  
4 . 9 . 3 .  Conj uction 
Constru c t ions suc h as those marked in English by ' and ' and ' bu t ' 
are not usually marked syntact ically in Yuwaalaraay . Instead , t wo 
senten c e s  are appo sed . There i s  a t endency t o  insert t he English word 
' but ' between t he t wo sentenc e s  when suc h a form is reque s t ed . For 
e xamp l e : 
g l : r  I) U : I) U d i l) g a : I) a : ma w u : n i  y i n a y u  
3 S G  GEN mea t - ABS the give- N/F woman-ERG 
I) U :  d a y  
3 S G  S/A ea t-N/F 
' The woman gave him meat but  he didn ' t  ear ( i t ) ' 
I) a y a g a y  
but  wa : l b a l a  
NEG-?  
The part i c l e  I) a y a g a y  has been recorded in some sentenc e s . It can 
be tran s lated as ' and ' . The two sentenc e s  connec t ed by I) a y a g a y  may 
have an ident ical subj ect . If there is an ident ical subj ect , the 
s e c ond occurrenc e may be deleted . For example : 
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b l r a l  i : qu : l u  n a ma � a r a y  
chi ld- DIM-ERG the s e e - N/F 
I b a n d a : r  
kangaroo- ABS 
I d i n awa n � a y a g a y  � a r a y  
emu- ABS s e e - N/F 
' The chi ld saw a kangaroo and (saw) an emu ' 
The subj e c t s  o f  the two sentenc es  may be different a s  in : 
d a y n  d a : y  y i n a : wa : n l  
man-ABS this way come- PROG-PAST 
y l n a : wa : n i  
come- PROG-PAST 
'A man and a woman are coming ' 
I n a ma 
the 
� a y a g a y  y i n a r  
woman- ABS 
In all the examples recorded , the verb was ident ical in both sen­
tenc e s . The second occurrenc e of the verb may opt ionally be deleted . 
For example : 
g l : r  � a y a  g u d u :  b a y a m a : y  I d a g a : y  � a y a g a y  
1 s a  S/A cod-ABS catch-N/F ye l low be l ly-ABS 
' I  caught  a cod and a y e l low be l ly ' 
The simpl e  appos i t ion of t wo sent ence s  performs t he same func t ion 
a s  c onj unct ion with � a y a g a y . The number of recorded examp l e s  of 
� a y a g a y  is  not large . 
N O T  E S 
1 .  It should be noted at t h i s  point t hat t here is one instanc e re­
c orded o f  [ e ]  taking lengt h .  This i s  in the ergative form o f  y i n a r  
[ ( n a r ]  'woman ' , which i s ,  phonet ically , [ i n € : y u ] . Thi s form i s  a 
problemat ical one for which I can offer no explanat ion . It i s  an 
i solated occurrenc e .  
2 .  The labiali sat ion in this example will be further discus sed at a 
later po int . 
3 .  See 3 . 2 .  for an explanat ion o f  the t wo comitat ive suffixe s .  
4 .  Underlying forms have been set up in t h i s  sect ion for a number o f  
suffixe s .  In t ranscript ions t h e  surface ( phone t i c ) forms w i l l  be used 
rather t han the underlying forms . 
5 .  Thi s i s  subj e c t  t o  a phonological rul e . See 2 . 4 . 1 .  
6 .  Inc luding some which can funct ion as determiners . 
7 .  Q a : r i ma ' c Loses t ' , Qa : r i Q a : r i  'fur the s t  away ' . 
8 .  Thi s i s  probably the Engl ish word ' hook ' .  
9 .  The funct ion of the suffix - p a  i s  not c lear . See 3 . 2 .  
1 0 .  The t ense i s  ipc luded i n  brac ket s ,  but we can never b e  c ertain o f  
t he t ense o f  a subordinat e verb . Tens e  i s  replaced b y  t he relat ive 
marker . 
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5 .  T E X T S  
1 2 5  
A t otal o f  e l even t e x t s  and one s ong has been collected . One t ext 
is  Yuwaaliyaay and the remaining texts and t he song are Yuwaalaraay . 
All t e xtual mat erial is inc luded in t his sect ion . Text s are given 
first in Yuwaalaraay and glo s s ed as ac curately as p o s s ible . They have 
been edited in plac e s  to e l iminate repetit ions and Engli s h  utterance s . 
The translat ions given are not lit eral , but usually adhere closely t o  
the original . Not e s  are inc luded where nece s sary . 
5 . 1 . m i l a : n  Fred Ree c e  
I) a n u n d a  g a : n i 1 / g u n  i qa r m i l a : n g u  g U l) a n d a  I) a y a  
mother-ABS 1 SG S/A take-N/F yam- PURP wa ter-LOC 1 SG S/A 
" I) a m b a : / m I I  a :  n n a l a y / E.a : y  y i n a : y a / !!.a l a y m i  I a :  n 
mum- ABS yam-ABS here this way come- IMP here yam- ABS 
y l l aw a n i / 
s i t - N/F 
n a l a y "  / 
here 
d i : n b a : y  I) a y  g u n i qa r  g a : wa : n i  
yamstick-ABS 1 SG GEN mother-ABS bring-PROG-PAST 
/ maw u n i 
dig-N/F 
g u n i qa r u  
mother-ERG 
I) a y  d i : n b a : y u d u n i d a y ma : r  / b u y u g a l b a l a  
1 SG GEN yams tick- INST pierce,  spear-N/F ground- ABS Leg - ?  
I) a y  g u n i qa r  d u n i / b a : n i  I) a y a  g U l) a n d i / 
1 SG GEN mother-ABS 8pear- N/F jump-N/F 1 SG S/A water- SOU 
y uwa : n i  I) a y a  
crY - PROG-PAST 1 S G  S/A 
/ y u r u n I) a y a  
s car-ABS 1 S G  S/A 
l) a r a l d a n a l 3 
see- ? 
2 
Mo ther took me out for yams . I sat in the water .  "Mum ! There ' s  a 
yam here ! Come here ! Here ' s  a y am,  here " .  Mo ther broug h t  a y ams tick . 
She dug . Mo ther (wen t to)  s t i c k  the  yams tick in the ground, but  she  
s tuck  i t  in my  Leg . I s tarted t o  cry , and  jumped out  of the water . I 
can s ti L L  s e e  the s car. 
lmi l a : n  is here translated as 'yam ' ,  as there is no adequate English word . They 
grew in swamps , and were very small . They were found in bunches like grapes .  I 
have been assured that they were delicious after they had been roasted in the ashes . 
( See also 5 . 8 . ) 
2This seems to be a mistake . -ga l is a plural suffix , but only one leg was injured . 
3The function of this verb form is unknown . It has not been attested elsewhere in 
the corpus . 
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5 . 2 .  THE S H I NG L EBACK ANV THE EMU Arthur Dodd 
g a m b a : y  I y a : ma I) a l l w U l) a y  I g a m b a : y  I 
swee thear t-ABS Q 1 DU S/A bathe - FUT swee theart-ABS 
I) a : y a y ba : y  I g l : r  I) l y a n l  
a l l  rig h t  1 P L  S/A 
y l n a : wa : y  
go-PROG-FUT 
I W U l) a y g u  
bathe -FUT-PURP 
I 
I) a l l b a d a : y  n a ma 
1 DU S7A-b a�a : y  tha t  
g U l) a n g u  w U l) a y g u  I) a l I 
water-ALL bathe-FUT-PURP 1 DU S/A 
I I) a : y a y b a : y  I 
a H  righ t  
I) l n d awa : n d a
1 / I) i n d awa : n d a  y i n a : wa : ya / I) l n d awa : n d a  w U l) a y a  
2 S G  S/A-first  2 S G  S/A-first  go- PROG-IMP 2 S G  S/A-first  bathe- IMP 
I) u : ma I I) a y a b a l a  b a g a g a  w l l a l a y I) a r a l d a y g u  I) l n u n a  I 
there 1 SG S/A- ? bank- LOC s tay - FUT look-PROG-FUT-PURP 2 SG-O 
g l : r  d u r a y  / I) u : ma n a 
come - N/F there�? 
w i  l a l a y l a n a  b a g a g a  I g a r b a : I I 
s tay . s i t�PROG-PRES bank- LOC s hing lebaak-ABS 
n I r m a n a  w U l) a y  I a n  I I " I) a d a : "  I " I) a d a : I) a d a : I) a d a : 
there- bathe- PROG-PAST down down down down 
2 d l n a wa n d u  g uwa : y  I I) a : g l : r  I) a y a  w U l) a y l a n l  
emu -ERG speak-N/F 1 SG S/A bathe-PROG-PAST 
I) a d a : "  / 
down 
I n l rma  I 
there 
y l l a : b a l a  I) a : ma I y a l u b a d a : y  I) a : ma / w U l)a y a  I y I I a :  I a 
by ' n 'by - ?  that  again -ba�a : y  that bathe- IMP soon 
I d l n a wa n d u  d u n b  I I d l y a ma : y  I b a n a g a : I a n  I w U l) a y  y a l a g i y u 3 
bathe-FUT then emu-ERG sinew-ABS piak  up- N/F run- PROG-N/F 
g l : r  I) U : g U l) a n d i d u r a y  / g a r b a : 1 1  
3 SG S/A water- SOU come-N/F s hing lebaak-ABS 
/ n l rma  
there 
I) U : y u g l l a n l  
3 SG S/A ary - PROG-PAST 
I g a r ba : 1 1  
s hing lebaak-ABS 
/ £.u n b I I I) I n d a 
sinews-wan ting 
I 9 I :  r 
d l n awa n b a n a g a n l 4 
emu-ABS run-Nip 
Swe e theart .  s ha l l  we go for a swim ? A l l  right .  we ' l l  go for a swim . 
We ' H  go t o  the water to swim. A H  right . You firs t .  ( This i s  pre­
sumably t he emu speaking . )  You go fir s t .  Swim there . I ' l l  s i t  on 
the bank to watah you . ( The shing lebaak has to take his sinews off in 
order to go swimming . )  He (s hing lebaak)  aame out .  He ( emu) was ( i s )  
lIt i s  not known how productive this affix i s .  
2This pronoun presumably refers to the 'shinglebaak ' .  
3The exact function of thi s  word i s  not known . Mr Dodd translated it as 'then ' .  
4
The emu originally couldn 't run fast, but the shingleback could . By this piece of 
trickery, the emu stole the shingleback ' s  ability to run fact, ( i . e .  his sinews ) and 
has been a swift runner ever s ince , while the shingleback is condemned to travelling 
slowly . 
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s i t ting there on the bank . The  shing Zebaak was  swimming there . Down, 
down, go down ! said the emu . The s hing Zebaak was swimming there . You 
swim ! ( Emu speaking ) . I ' Z Z  swim soon . Then the emu piaked up the 
( shing Zebaak ' s )  sinews and ran away . The s hing Zebaak aame out  of the 
water and s tarted to ary, wan ting his  si news . The emu ran away . 
5 . 3. T H E  MAK I NG O F  T H E  L I GHTN I NG R I VGE1 Arthur Dodd 
9 i : r I) a : ma I) U : y i n a r  I) U : I) U  b u  1 a :  r I b a : y a ma 
that 3 SG S/A woman - ASS 3 SG GEN two- ASS great one - ASS 
I) a d a : ma l i l)a  b a n a g a n i p a I b a : y a ma I)a : ma l) a  I b u l a : r b a l a  
down there - ?  run- N/F- ? gre a t  one-ASS that- ? two- ?  
g U l) a n  g a : wa : n i  
I 
wa ter bring-PROG-PAST 
I I) a d a : ma l  i 
down there 
I n i r m a  b u l a : r l)a w U l) a y l a n i  
there two - ?  swim- PROG-PAST 
y i l a :  I) U :  I) a r a y  I l)a : r i l)a : r l l) a  b u l a : r l) a  I w U l)a y b a : y  2 
soon 3 SG S/A s e e - N/F rig h t  over there two- ? ? piaked up - ?  
b i r a l)g a : g u  g a y aw i y  I g i : r  l)a y a 3 d a y g a l i  b uma : y  
1 SG S/A head- SOU hi t-N/F 
I 9 i : r 
s tone axe - INST p e Z t- N/F 
I) a y a  g a : g i  n a ma I) a y  I b u l a : r  I)a y  
1 S G  S/A take - FUT tha t  1 SG GEN two- ASS 1 S G  GEN 
I y i n a r  
woman- ASS 
d uw i ma l  i 
pu Z Z  out-FUT 
I I) a r a : g u l a l) a  I) a y a  g a : g uw i y  
over that way - ?  1 SG S/A take-baak- FUT 
I n i : r b a l a  
over there 
I) a y a  b u : r l) a n d u  d a n d uw i ma l i I g a b a  I) a : ma ia y g a l 
1 SG S/A meat ant- INST? Ti e down- TRS-FUT good that head-ASS 
g i l) i n d a : y  I n a ma g a : g uw i p i  b u l a : r l)a I I) a : ma g u  1 i : r I) a y  
b e - REL? tha t  take -baak-N/F two - ?  that  spous e - ASS 1 SG GEN 
I 
I 
I) a : ma g U l) a n  g a g i l I b a : � i n  I b a : � i n b i y a : y  
that water-ASS bad poison poison- COMIT1 
I wa : 1 
NEG 
I) a : ma I) a : n d uwa : 
that s omeone 
g U l) a n  I) a w u g i l a n a  
water-ASS drink- PROG-PRES 
I ba 1 ug i n i rma  
die- FUT there 
The Great  One ( b a : y a ma ) had two women . He ran down there,  b a : y a ma 
(he was hunting) . Two two (wi v e s )  were bringing water . They were 
swimming . ( The g a r i y a ,  a type of mons ter, takes them and b a : y a ma has 
to fo Z Zow . He run s a Z ong the river, going into i t  every now and then 
lThis story can b e  found under the name o f  ' The Beginning o f  the Narran Lake ' in 
C . L .  Parker ' s  �� Legen�y Tale6 ( 1953 edn : 12-14 ) .  
2This form has not been attested elsewhere,  and its meaning i s  uncertain . Mr Dodd 
glossed it as 'piaked up ' .  
3Note that from thi s point to the end o f  the story , only the first person pronoun i s  
used . This seems to be a strategy of narrative . 
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to look for the g a r i ya ) . Soon he saw them,  right over there . He 
pe l ted ( the g a r i y a )  with the s tone axe , hit  it  on the head.  He took 
his two woman, pu � led  them out  and took them bac k .  He laid them on 
an ant  bed .  ( The ants  eat  a l l  the s �ime off the women, and make  them 
we � �  again . )  Their heads got  b e t t e r .  H e  t o o k  his w i v e s  b a c k  w i t h  him . 
The wa ter i s  bad now, poisonous . You shou ldn ' t  drink i t .  You ' � �  die 
there ' .  ( This refers t o  a type o f  natural basin by the Narran Lake , 
where b a : y a ma i s  said t o  have washed his wive s after pull ing them out 
o f  the g a r i ya . )  
5 . 4 .  R O B I N  REVBREASrl Art hur Dodd 
b u l a : r  � a : ma d a y n  I g u � a n d a  
two that  man-ABS water-LOC 
I n i rma  � a : ma b a n d a : r  I 
there that kangaroo-ABS 
d a y n d u : l u  g a : wawa : n i  I b a n d a : r  � a : ma g u � a n d a  b a : n i  I 
man- DIMIN-ERG chas e - PROG-PAST kangaroo- ABS that wa ter-LOC jump- N/F 
� u : ma n ama  � a y a g a y  d a y n  
t here tha t  o ther man- ABS 
I b u l a : r d a y n  b a y a m a : y  � a : ma 
two- ABS man-ABS ca tch-N/F that  
b a n d a : r  
kangaroo- ABS 
b a n d a : r  
kangaroo-ABS 
m i r a : wa : y a  
where - DUBIT 
I 
I � u : ma g u � a n d a  g a ! u � g ama : y  
there water-LOC drown- TRS-N/F 
d a y n  y i n a : wa : !:!.i  I m i ra : y a  
I g a ! u � g ama : y  
drown-TRS-N/F 
� a y  b a n d a : r  
man -ABS come- PROG-PAST where - LOC 1 SG GEN kangaroo - ABS 
wa : 1 � i y a n i y u � a r a y  I 9 i : r � a y a  d u r i m b a y  I 
n o t  1 PL S/A see-N/F 1 SG S/A hide- N/F 
d u r i m b a y  � a l i l u d a y n d u : l i  I y i l a : b a l a  � a : ma y i n a : � i n d a : y  d a y n  I 
hide -N/F 1 DU S/A man- DIM soon- ? that go-REL man- ABS 
b u l a : y u d uw i ma y  
two-ERG pu � �  out- N/F 
I n i rma � a  y i l a ma l d a n i b a n d a : r  
there - ?  cook-PROG=PAST kangaroo-ABS 
I b u l a : y u  
two- ERG 
d a y n d u  
man-ERG 
2 I n am b a l a � a  g u n i : b u :  
over there robin redbreas t 
I g i : r  n a ma w i l a l a n i  
tha t  sit-N/F 
b i r a l l : qu : l I n i r ma � u : g u wa : l d a!:!. i  I � a : ma b u 1 a : r 
chi ld- DIM-ABS there 3 SG S/A speak- PROG-PAST that two 
�a y n  I " g un i : I g u n  i : b u ! u  I g u n  i : b u ! u "  I wa : 1 
man- ABS mother mo ther testicles  mo ther testicles  NEG 
9 I ya : !:!.a � i n u b u ! u  w u : r i I b u ma 1 i 
b e - PROG-PRES 2 SG GEN tes tic les-ABS give-FUT h i t-FUT 
9 i ya : !:!.a � i n u!:!.a I b uma : y  I y a g a : y  y a g a : y  I � u : ma 
be- PROG-PRES 2 SG 0 h i t - N/F Ouch!  Ouc h !  there 
lSee also Parker 1953 : 161-4 . 
2
Gloss supplied by Mr Dodd . The exact meaning is unclear . 
� a y a  
1 SG 
b a m b a  
v ery 1 
� a y a  
1 SG 
S/A 
�a!:!.a 
SG 0 
S/A 
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d a yg a l b a : r a y n i  I g uw a y  Q a n u n d i  d u r u l d a : y  
head- ABS sp Zit-N/F b Zood- ABS 1 SG SOU come, flow-REL 
I n a ma Q a n u n a  
tha t  1 SG-O 
g u wa y b i y a : y  b i : 
b lood- COMIT1 che s t  
I y i n a : Q i n d a : y  I g u n i : b u r u Qa 
come-REL robin redbreas t- ? 
There were two men a t  the wa ter .  Another man was chasing a kangaroo .  
The kangaroo jumped into  the water, and the o ther two men caug h t  i t  
and drown ed i t  in the wa ter .  They drowned it  there . The  man came . 
"Where ' s  my kangaroo ? " . "We don ' t  know . We didn ' t  see  i t " .  He hid 
i t .  They hid i t  from the b Zack  fe l low . When the man had gone, t hey 
pu l led i t  out and were cooking i t .  A robin redbreas t was over there . 
A l i t t le chi ld was s i t ting . I t  was s ay ing ( to the two men ? )  Mo ther ! 
Mo the r !  Te s ti c les ! Te s ti c les ! l "I 'm not  going to give  y ou them . 
I 'm going to h i t  you on the head ! " (She)  h i t .  Ouc h !  Ouc h !  His head 
sp l i t  open, and b lood flowed down over his che s t, the robin redbreas t .  
5 . 5. THE BOWER B I RV2 Arthur Dodd 
g i : r  n a ma  ma l i y a n  y i n a : wa : n i  
tha t  eag le hawk-ABS come- PROG-PAST 
I y i n a : wa : n i  Q U : 
come- PROG-PRES 3 SG S/A 
I 
w i n a Q a l a : n i  n a ma Q U : 
lis ten- PROG-PAST tha t  3 SG S/A 
I n a m a  ma l i y a n d u  
tha t  eag lehawk-ERG 
I " Q a : Q a : n d i  
who-ABS 
n a ma I Q a : n d i  n a ma l a y I b u r u l a : ya :  d a y n "  
tha t  who- ABS tha t  many- DUBIT man- ABS 
I g a n u Q a  g a g a l d a n a  
g i : r  Q U :  g uw i n b a r a : n i 3 
3 PL S/o ca l l- PROG-PRES 
3 SG S/A g e t  c lose-PROG-N/F 
I Q a : n d u  Q i n u n a  g uwa : y  
who-ERG 2 SG-O speak-N/F 
I d a : y  
thi s  way 
Q i n d a  y i n a : wa : y g u  
2 S G  S/A come- PROG-FUT-PURP 
Q a d!!.n g a : b u r u l a :  ia y n  I 
HYP many man -ABS 
b a : y a m b a  I y l n a : y a I n ama  
mate come - IMP tha t  
ma l i y a n  I Q u : ma Q U : 
e ag lehawk - ABS there 3 SG 
g u n d a  : wa I i  ma l i y a n  I 
burn - ? - FUT e ag lehawk-ABS 
lHe wanted to eat them. 
2See also Parker 1953 : 48-51 . 
I Y i y a l 4 Q a y a  y i n a : wa : n i  I 
1 SG S/A come- PROG-PAST 
wa : I I b i y aiu : l Q a y a  I y i n a : y a 
no a lone 1 SG S/A come - IMP 
Q U : wa n a n i  d a y ma : y a I 
3 SG S/A t hrow-N/F ground- LOC 
y u r i Q g i l a : ,!!. i w i : I n i r m a  
S/A push- PROG-PAST fire-ABS there 
9 i : r n i rma b u : ya n d u  I b u : y a n  Q a : ma 
there heat-ERG heat-ABS that  
3This item has not hitherto been recorded a s  a verb , although i t  acts a s  one here . 
It is more often a locational term. 
4
Mr Dodd glossed this form as 'just ' .  It has not been recorded elsewhere .  
I 
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ma l i y a n d u  d a ma l d a : y  / g i : r  Q U :  wa ra n i  n i rma Q U :  
eagZe hawk-ERG fee Z- ERG 3 SG S/A g e t  up- N7F there 3 SG S/A 
Q u : ma w i : d a :  wa n a n i d a yma : y a / Q a : ma Q U :  w i : c!,a 
there bower bird-ABS throw-N/F ground- LOC tha t 3 SG S/A fire-LOC 
wa n a n i Q a : ma w i : d a :  / n i rma Q a  wa n a Q a ma�a�i / w a n a Qa ma�a�i  
throw-N/F tha t bower bird-ABS there 
1 
b a : y a m b a  g uwa : y  / wa : 1  Q a y a  Q i n u n a  y i n a : n b i l i / w i  : c!,a Q a y a  
say- N/F NEG 1 S G  S/A 2 SG-O Z e t  go-FUT fire- LOC 1 SG S/A 
g i y a : n a Q i n u n a  wa n a g i / Q a : y a y b a : y  / g i : r  Q a y a  w i  : c!,a 
be - PROG-PRES 2 SG-O throw-FUT a Z Z  right 1 SG S/A fire -LOC 
wa n a n i / d i r a : g a a : ma w i  : d a g u 2 g u d uwa Q i n d a : y  / d a y g a l 
throw-N/F fZas h- ?  that  fire-LOC-ERG ? burn-REL head- ABS 
Q U : Q u b a : r a y!!.i / 
3 SG GEN sp l i t  
�a y g a  I i  / y a : b a l a 3 
h ead- SOU 
w i : d a :  
bower bird 
b a r a : y  / g aw u  ,)a : ma Q U : Q U �u r u l d a : y  
quiekZy brains-ABS that 3 SG GEN eome -REL 
Q a : ma g uwa y i m b a r a  �a y g a l y i n a : y l a!!.a / 
that red-ABS head-ABS wa Zk- PROG-PRES 
The e ag Ze hawk was wa Zking a Zong, wa Zking a Zong and Zis tening . Who ' s  
t ha t ?  Who ' s  t ha t ?  It mus t be a Z o t  o f  m e n  ea Z Zing ou t .  He got  e Z os e .  
I eame this way ( to see  you ? ) . I was just  
there was  a Zot  of men . 
Who was t a Z king t o  you?  
eoming here . I thought  
here  mate,  eome here . 
ground.  The eag Ze hawk 
He ( the bower bird) threw 
fe Z t  the heat and got up . 
No, I 'm a Zone . Come 
the eag Ze hawk on the 
He threw the bower 
bird on the ground, on the fire he threw tha t bower bird . Le t me go,  
Z e t  me go mate he said . I 'm not  going to Zet  y ou go . I 'm going to 
t hrow you  on the fire . O . K .  He threw him on the fire .  The fire burnt 
him (quiekZy ) ,  and his head sp Z i t .  His brains fZowed out of his head . 
( That ' s  why) the bower bird i s  wa Z king around with a red head . 
lMr Dodd says that thi s is the bower bird talking in Ngemba ( Ngiyambaa ) .  For thi s 
reason , it has not been glossed . 
2
No other instances of LOe followed by another case inflection have been recorded . 
3The funct ion of this form is unknown . 
1 
5 . 6 .  THE EMU ANV T H E  B R O LGA1 
g a m b a : y  / y a : ma n d u  b i r a 1 i : 
swe e thear t Q- 2  SG  S/A ahi �d-ABS 
1 3 1  
Art hur Dodd 
I) i n d a  b u rna  1 i / I) a : y a y b a : y  / 
2 SG S/A h i t - FUT a n  right 
bu  1 a :  r I)a 1 i g a : g i l a y / I) a : y a y b a : y  / b u ma : y  n ama  / b u ma : y  
two- ABS 1 DU S/A take- PROG-FUT a n  right hi t-N/F tha t  h i t - N/F 
b uma : y  
h i t - N/F 
/ I) a r a g a : 
poor thing 
/ y i l a : b a l a l) a  / y i n a : y  I) a y a  
�ater- ? go-FUT 1 SG S/A 
g l y a : n a 
be- PROG-PRES 
g a m b a : y  / g u n a g i r i g u / !!a l a y g aw u ma I) a y  b u  b u  b u  
swe e theart defeaate-FUT- ?-PURP here egg - ?  1 SG GEN 
I) a : y i 1 a :  n a ma b uma l d a : y  / n a ma d a : y  I) a : ma d i n aw a n d u  / 
�ater tha t  hit-REL tha t  this way tha t emu-ERG 
b a m b a  g uwa : y  / g i : r  I) a y a  g i nd i  b uma : y  / 
very , s trong �y say -N/F 1 SG S/A baby bro �ga- ABS h i t - N/F 
b u r a l g a g u  
bro �ga-ERG 
/ g i : r  I) a y a  b uma : y  b i r a l  i :  I) a y  
1 S G  S/A h i t - N/F ahi �d- ABS 1 S G  GEN 
/ I) i n d a  
2 S G  S/A 
n a ma b u r u l a :  b i r a l  i : b i y a : y  / I) a y a b a l a  b u l a : r g a : g i l a n a  
tha t  many ahi �d- COMIT1 1 SG S/A- ? two- ABS bring- PROG-PRES 
2 / 
Swe e thear t,  you ki � �  y our kids . O . K . , we ' � �  on �y keep two .  O . K . 
( The bro �ga) ki � �ed her kids ,  poor thing . Later ( the emu said) I 'm 
going to have a arap . The emu broug h t  her kids baak,  b u  b u  b u . 3 "I 
ki � �ed a � �  my kids " the bro �ga said .  "I k i � �ed my kids ,  and you ' v e  
g o t  � o ts . I ' ve  on �y g o t  two " .  
5 . 7 .  THE GALAH ANV THE F R I L LEV L I Z A RV4 Arthur Dodd 
wu : l a : g u g uwa : y  n a l a y g i l a :  / " b a : y a m b a  / g a b a b a l a  
fri � �ed �i z ard-ERG s ay - N/F this ga �ah - ABS mate good- ? 
I) a y  b a r a n "  
1 S G  GEN boomerang -ABS 
/ g i l a :  g uwa : y  
ga �ah-ABS say- N/F 
/ " g a r i ya g a r i ya / 
no no 
/ 
g a b a b a l a  I) a y  b a r a n "  / w u : l a :  g uwa : y  / "wa n a l) a b a d a : y  / 
good- ? 1 SG GEN boomerang fri � �ed �izard say - N/F throw-IMP-baia : y  
wa n a l) a "  / I) a : y a y ba : y  / wa n a n i  n a ma I) U :  b a r a n  / 
throw- IMP o . k . throw- N/F tha t  3 SG GEN boomerang 
lSee also Parker 1953 : 1 .  
2This represents the sound o f  all the children running back.  
3This translation does not correspond closely to the sentence in the text . The 
literal meaning is unclear . 
4 
See also Parker 195 3 : 98 .  
1 3 2 
1 y a l a g i d a : y  �u r a : y  I b u n d a : n i  r) a : ma g uw i n b a : g a �i n a g a  r) U : r) U  
right round tha t aome- N/F fa H- N7F a loBe-LOC foot- LOC 3 SG 
g i l  a :  g uwa : y  " r) i n d a  wa n a r) a "  I "wa r a y a  
ga lah - ABS Bay -N/F 2 SG S/A throw- IMP look out- IMP 
wa r a y a  I b a r a n d u  b uma l i r) l n u n a "  I w u : l a :  
b a : y a m b a  
ma te-ABS 
GEN 
I 
look out- IMP boomerang-ERG h i t - FUT 2 SG-O fri l led  l i zard- ABS 
wa n a n i r) a : ma b a r a n  I y a l a g i d a : y  r) a : ma b a r a n  
throw-N/F that  boomerang- ABS righ t round tha t boomerang- ABS 
g a y a r a n i I y i l a :  r) a : ma r) a  I " r) a : r i ma d a : y  I b a : y a m b a  I b a n a g a y a  
turn- N7F later tha t here thi s  way ma te-ABS run- IMP 
b a r a : y  I b uma l i r) i n u n a  b a r a n d u  I g i : r  r) i n u n a  
qui ak  h i t - FUT 2 SG-O boomerang-ERG 2 SG-O 
b uma : y " I 
hit-N/F 
I 
n a m a  g uwa y d u r a : ma l d a : y  I y u g i l a n i  r) U :  I r) a : r) a y a b a l a  
tha t  b lood-ABS flow-TRS-REL ary - PROG-PAST 3 SG S/A 1 SG S/A- ? 
b a n a g a y  d u r l n b a y g u  I g a y a r a g i l a n i 
run-FUT hide-FUT-PURP look for- PROG-PAST 
I g a y a r a g i l a n i  
look for- PROG-PAST 
I 
n a l a y d u r i n b a l a n a  I r) a y a b a d a : y  r) i n u n a  g i y a : n a b i y u : r a l  i 
thi s  hide - PROG=PRES 1 SG S7A-ba�a : y  2 SG-O be- PROG-PRES ro l l- FUT 
b i n d a y a : g a 
pri a k1. e - LOC 
I g i : r  r) a y a  b i y u : r a l d a n l  
1 SG S/A ro l l - PROG-PAST 
The fri l led lizard Baid to the  ga lah "Ma te,  my boomerang is good " .  
"No, m i n e  is good (b e t ter) " s a i d  t h e  galah . The fri Hed lizard Baid 
"Throw i t, t hrow i t " .  O . K .  He threw the boomerang . I t  went right 
round and fe l l  alOBe to hiB fee t .  The ga lah Baid "You throw y ourB " .  
"Look  out  ma te ", ( B a i d  the  fri l l ed l iz ard) , "Look o u t ,  t h e  boomerang 
wi l l  hi t you " .  The fri l l ed lizard threw t h e  boomerang , i t  turned 
right round . . .  then . . .  thiB way . . .  "Mate ,  run quia k !  The boomerang ' B  
going to hi t you !  It haB ! "  It made t h e  b l ood flow (from the galah ' B  
head) . H e  waB ary ing . I ( the fri l led l i zard) wi l l  run away and hide . 
He ( th e  ga lah ) was l ooking for him, looking . He ' B  hiding . "I 'm going 
to ro H you in the b i n d a y a : . I waB ro Hing (him ) " .  ( ThiB  iB  why the 
fri l Z ed l i zard haB li t t le priakleB  a l Z  over him . ) 
1The exact fUnction of this form is not known (but see 3 . 5 . 1 . ) .  
5.8. m i l a : n  Arthur Dodd 
g i : r  r) i n d a  r) a : ma r) a r a l i 
2 SG S/A that see-FUT 
I m i l a : n g u  g i r a n g i r a I 
y am- GEN �eaf-ABS 
n a ma 
tha t  
b a r) g a d a y l a n d a : y  I n i rma  g a n u g u  b a g a g a  w a n a g i 
f�oa t�PROG-REL there 3 PL A bank- LOC throw- FUT 
I n i r m a r) a  b a l a l  
there - ?  dry 
g i g  i g u  
be- FUT-PURP 
I r) a : ma g a : g uw i y  
tha t take-back- FUT 
I d awuma l i g u 
aook-FUT-PURP 
I 9 i : r n a ma 
tha t  
m i l a : n  g u d uwa : n d a : y  ma : y u I d uw i ma l  I m i l a : n  I 
yam- ABS burn, cook- PROG-REL we � �  pu � �  out- FUT yam-ABS 
d a l i g u  r) i y a n i 
ea t- FUT-PURP 1 PL S/A 
I d uw i ma l d a y  r) a : ma m i  l a ': n 
pu � �  out- PROG-FUT that  yam-ABS 
g a ma l d a y  r) a : ma I g r a p e s g i : r  r)a r a y  
break- PROG-FUT that grapes - � ike �ook-N/F 
I 
1 3 3  
You ' � �  s e e  t h e  m i a : n  �eaves f�oa ting ( o n  t h e  swamp ) . They wi � �  throw 
them on the riverbank to g e t  dry , then wi � �  take them back to cook in 
the ashes . When they 're cooked proper �y we ' � �  take them out to eat ,  
pu � �  them out and break  t hem.  They �ooked  �ike  grapes  
5 . 9 .  THE PO R C U P I N E  ANV T H E  m i r qu r u  Art hur Dodd 
b i g i b i l a  y i n a : wa : n i  I b i y a d u : l 
poraupine-ABS golaome-PROG-PAST a �one- ABS 
I g i : r  r) u : ma 
thatlthere 
m i r qu r u g u  b a r a n d u  g a yaw i y  
y e L �ow tit-ERG boomerang- INST pe L t-N/F 
I n a m a  d i n awa n d a y g a l i 
the emu-ABS head-SOU 
b u ma : y  I d i n awa n b u n d a : n i  I b i g i b i l a g u b a l a  w i n a r) a y  
hi t-N/F emu-ABS fa L � -N7F poraupine-ERG-? hear-N/F 
I " a a  m i r a 
wha t-ABS 
r)a : ma b u n d a : n i "
l I l O y a l r)a : ma r) a y a  g i n i y  g a y aw i y  
that fa L L - N7F gammon tha t 1 SG S/A s tiak-ABS pe � t- N/F 
b a r a n d u , , 2 
boomerang- INST 
I " b a m b a  n a ma d u r a l 
s trong - ABS the Bound- ABS 
1 r) a y a "  
1 S G  S/A 
I "wa : I 
NEG 
2 b a : y a m b a "  I "wa : wa : wa : wa : 
mate -ABS 
I b u n d a : n i  I w i n a r) a y  
fa � � -N7F hear- N/F 
r) a y  
1 S G  S/A 
d i r) g a : , , 3 I 
meat-ABS 
" r) a r a : g u l a r) a  g i r a n g i r a : g u I d awuma l i g u r) i y a n i  
over there - ?  Leaves- PURP aook  i n  ashes- FUT-PURP 1 PL S/A 
lb i g l b i l a  talking . 
2mi rquru talking . 
3The porcupine says thi s when he sees the emu . He then starts to give orders to 
the birds . 
1 3 4 
d i n a wa n "
l 
" I) a : y a y b a : y  I n a l a y g a : 3 I) a : n g  i : , , 2 I " n a : y a 4 !!.a r a : n g u "  
emu- ABS a l l  right th is one una Le-ABS go- HiP fur ther ahead 
"!!.a l a y g a : I) a : n g  i : "  I " n a : y a !!.a r a : n g u  I !!.a : y a !!.a r a : n g u "  
this one una Le-ABS go - IMP fur ther ahead go- IMP further ahead 
d i n aw a n  n a ma I) U : d aw uma : y  I �uw i ma y  I) U  
emu- ABS the 3 SG S/A cook  in ashe s - N/F pu l l  out-N/F 3 SG S/A 
d i n a w a n  I) a : ma I n i rma  I) U : d a l d a n i  I m i r d,u r u b a l a  n a ma 
emu- ABS that  there 3 SG S/A ea t- PROG-PAST y e l low tit- ? the 
d a : y l)a 
thi s  way 
y i n a : w uw i r i  
aome -baak- N/F 
I " y a : ma l) a  I)a : n g i :  
Q una Le-ABS 
g i : r  I) a l i y i n a : y  
1 DU S/A aome- FUT 
d a l d a n a  g a n a b a d a : y  I) a y  w u : n a "  I "wa : wa : wa : wa : 
ea t- PROG-PRES Liver-ABS- b a�a : y  1 SG GEN give- IMP 
I) a y  d i l) g a : "  I g i : r  m i rd,u r u  y i n a : n i  I I) a : ma b u r u l a :  
1 SG GEN meat-ABS y e L Low t i t - ABS go-N/F the many -ABS 
b u : r l) a n  I) a r a l i g u 
me a t  ant-ABS see- FUT-PURP 
I "wa : 1  
NEG 
I) u : m l ra g a : I) a y  
3 S G  S/A any thing-ABS 1 SG GEN 
wu : d a n i  
g ive-FROG-PAST 
I wa : I I) a y  g a n a  w u : n i  I wa : 1  I) a y  
NEG 1 S G  GEN Liver-ABS give- N/F NEG 1 SG GEN 
I 
g i : w u : n i "  I I) a : y a y b a : y  I I) a : ma d a : y  g a n u l) a  b u : r l) a n  
hear t-ABS gi ve-N/F a L L  righ t the this way 3 PL S/O me a t  ant-ABS 
I g a n u g u  b i I a :  y u  d u n i n a ma I b i I a :  y u  y i n a :  n i !!.i rma l) a  
aome -N/F there 3 PL A spear- INST pierae-N/F the speal"- INST 
d u n i I b i I a :  y u  d u n i 
piel"ae-N/F 
I b u r u l a : g u I 9 i : r l) u : 5 
piel"ae-N/F speal"- INST many-ERG 
g uwa : y  
say -N/F 
I " d i l) g a : I n a l a y I) i n u l) u d i l) g a : 
meat-ABS this 2 SG GEN meat-ABS 
6 g i : r  n a m a n a  b i l a : y u d u r d a : y  
the speal" - INST piel"ae- PROG-FUT? 
lb i g l b i l a  talking. 
2
m i rd,uru talking . 
3 SG S/A 
I I) i n u l) u  d i l) g a : "  
2 SG GEN meat-ABS 
I 
3na l ay is the demonstrative 'this ' .  The suffix -ga : appears to add a more definite 
meaning . Mr Dodd translated the form as ' this one ' .  The range of application of 
-ga : is unknown . 
4
This i s  a contracted form of y i na : ya . 
5The porcupine.  
6
Future tense does not seem appropriate here . 
1 3 5  
The porcupine was going a L ong, a Lone . The m i r � u r u  pe L ted t h e  boomerang . 
(It)  h i t  an emu on the head . The emu fe L L  down . Porcupine heard i t .  
"A h, what fe L L ? "  "I pre tended t o  pe L t  a s tiak  with  the boomerang ", 
(s aid the m i r �u r u ) . "It was a Loud noi s e .  (Some thing ) fe L t .  I heard 
i t " .  "No mate " .  ( The poraupine s e e s  t h e  emu and say s )  "waawaawaawaa, 
my mea t .  ( Go)  over there for Leaves s o  we  aan aook the emu i n  the 
ashe s " .  "A L L  righ t .  This one una le ? "  "Go fur ther (ahead) ! "  "This 
one una L e ? "  "Go fur ther, go further ! "  He ( the poraupine ) aooks the 
emu in the ashe s .  He pu t ted  that emu out . He was ea ting i t  there . 
The m i r � u r u  aame baak this way ( towards the proaupine ) .  "How i s  i t  
una Le ? We 've  aome ( to eat ? ) . Wou Ld y o u  give  m e  the Liver ? "  
"waawaawaawaa my mea t " .  The m i r � u r u  went to see  a L L  the me a t  an ts . 
"He didn ' t  give me any thing . He didn ' t  give  me the Liver . He didn ' t  
give  me the hear t " .  A L L  rig h t .  The meat an ts aame this way . They 
speared ( the poraupine ) . Sp eared him, speared him . A L L  of them . He 
( th e  poraupin e )  said "This mea t 's  yours, y our me a t " .  
( kept  spearing ? )  him . 
( They ) speared 
5 . 1 0 . THE g u�a r  ANV T H E  F I R E Arthur Dodd 
l
n i r m a f)a  b u i a : r w i l a l a n i  " g a l a r b a l a  g i y a : n a n a m a  
there two-ABS s i t/s tay - PROG-PAST how  b e - PROG-PRES the 
f) i y a n i g i m b i l i " I f) u : ma l a : f) a  2 b i l i : r  g uwa : y  I 
1 PL S/A do- FUT ' tha t fe L La '  b Laak aoakatoo-ABS say- N/F 
" y u l u g i  f) i y a n i  I y u l u g i , , 3 / wa : 1  g u n a r g i n d a ma l a n i  I 
danae-FUT NEG kangaroo ra t-ABS Laugh- PROG-PAST danae- FUT 1 PL S/A 
g i : r  n a ma b i r g a b i r g a  g a n U f) a  g a : r a n i 
the piwi -ABS 3 PL sio paint�N/F 
I g i l a :  g a n u f) a  n a m a l a y 
gaLah-ABS 3 PL S/o tha t  
g a : r a n i 
pain t�N/F 
I g a b a g a : r a f) i n d a : y  I wa : l  g i n d a ma l a n i  I d a : y  
this way good- ABS paint-REL NEG Laugh- PROG-PAST 
b i l i : r I g i : r  n a ma n a  f) a : r i g u l a y ma r a g u l a y 
b Laak aoaka too-ABS the over that way over this way 
b a : l a n i I y i l a : l f) a : r i b a l d i : l  d i y ama : y  f) a : r i b a I 4 I 
hop- PROG-PAST soon over there tai L- ABS pi ak  up- N/F over there 
IThis story relates how the birds acquired the use of fire . Originally only the 
guna r ( 'kangaroo rats ' )  possessed fir e .  They kept it hidden in a seed pod from the 
needlebush . 
2Gloss as suppli ed by Mr Dodd . The usage of - l a :  here suggests that it may mark old 
information , as it does in Ngiyambaa . ( See page 4 4 ) . 
3The birds hope to make the gu�a r  laugh , and drop the needlebush pods containing the 
fire . 
4He lifts his tail up over his back . 
1 3 6  
g uw a y m b a r a  g um b u l  Q U : Q a r a n ma : y  I y i l a : l a Q a  n a ma  b u l a : r 
red- ABS baaks ide - ABS 3 SG S/A show-N/F soon the two-ABS 
g u n a r b a m b a  g i n d a ma n i I g i n d ama Q i n d a : y  Q u : ma m a Q g a r a : n  
kangaroo ra t-ABS hard �augh-N7F �augh-REL there kite  hawk 
Q a d a : l i  b a t a n i I Q a d a : l i  Q U :  b a ta n i I b a : r a y n i Q a : ma b a : r a y n i 
down f�y-N/F down 3 SG S/A f�y-N/F sp � i t -N/F the sp�i t-N/F 
Q a : ma b i n g aw i n g a l 
the  need �ebush-ABS 
I w i : Q a r a l a n a  g ud uwawa : n d a : y  I 
fire see- PROG-PRES burn- PROG-REL 
b u : n u  
grass - ABS 
g u d uwawa : n d a : y  I Q a m b a l a Q a  wa : n  b a r a : y p a  b a n a g a n i I Q u : ma Q U : 
burn- PROG-REL ? arow- ABS fas t  run- N/F there 3 SG S/A 
w a n a Q i : l i p i  
t hrow- REFL-N/F 
b a l u b u r a y  
put out-N/F 
I Q u : ma Q a  b i y u : r a n i 
there ro � �- N/F 
I b i y u : r awa : n i  
ro Z Z - PROG-N/F 
I Q u : ma w i : 
there fire-ABS 
The two (birds ) were s i t t ing there . "How sha Z Z  we do i t ? "  said tha t 
b �aak  aoakatoo . "We ' � �  danae " .  (in order to make the g U.!:l..a r  �augh ) .  
The kangaroo rats weren ' t  �aughing . The piwis pain ted ( thems e �ve s ) . 
The ga �ahs painted ( themse �ves ) . They 'pain ted good ' (but)  ( the g U.!:l..a r )  
didn ' t  �aug h .  The b �aak aoakatoo ( aame )  this way . He hopped over that 
way , over this way . Soon he piaked his tai � up over there ( � ifted i t  
over his baak) . He showed his red baaks ide . Soon the two kangaroo 
rats  �aughed hard . Whi � e  they �aughed the kite  hawk f�ew down . He 
f�ew down (and) sp � i t  the need�ebush (seed pod) . ( ?They)  are ( ? ) 
watahing the  fire burning, the grass burning . The arow ran fas t .  He 
threw hims e �f (down ) . He ro � �ed there, (kep t )  ro � �ing . He put the 
fi re ou t .  
5. 11. EMU1 Arthur Dodd 
I d d ·  d . I 2 I d '  d wa : Q a n u n a Q a : n  I y a : wa : a : y  y l n a : y a y  Q a : n  I y a :  a : y  
NEG 1 SG DAT someone-DUBIT this way aome - ?  someone-ABS thi s  way 
y i n a : wa : n d a : y  I b a g a r  n a m a n a  y i n a : y  I Q u : ma Q U :  wa r a y  
aome - PROG-REL short aut the aome -N/F there 3 SG S/A s tand- N/F 
b a g a y a 3 I d u r am i l d a : y  Q a : ma I wa : I Q a n u n d a  Q a : n d i y a : wa 
short aut-LOC wai t - REL the NEG 1 SG DAT s omeone -DUBIT 
lThe emu in this text was a pet belonging to Mr Dodd 
2This verbal form has not been attested elsewhere in the corpus . The sentence was 
translated as ' (He) wou�n 't �et anyone aome up to me ' .  
3The form bagaya was translated by Mr Dodd as 'ha�f way ' .  
d a : y  y i n a : y  g a : y g uwa : l d a y g u  I y i l a : l a  
this way come - FUT talk-REL-PURP by 'n 'by 
y i n a : y g u  g uwa : y  I " y i n a : y a I y i n a : y a I 
go- FUT-PURP te n-N/F go- IMP go- IMP 
wa r a l a y a "  I n am a n a  g a y a r a n i y i n a : y g u  
s tand- PROG-IMP the turn- N7F go- FUT-PURP 
I) a y a  y i n a : n i  
1 SG S/A go- N/F 
g a r i y a I) U :  1 a y  
PROHIB here 
I 9 i : r y i n a : n i 
go- N/F 
1 3 7  
I) a : ma I 
the 
I) a r a : g u l a y 
over that way 
I m i Jl a : r uwa : 
where to-DUBIT 
I n i r m a l) a  wa r a y l a n i  I) a : ma d i n aw a n  
there s tand- PROG-PAST that emu- ABS 
I) a y  I g i  : r u I) a : ma y i : 1 i y a n b a : I wa : l  I)a : ma I) a : n d i y a : wa :  y i n a : n i  I 
the s omeone - DUBIT come -N/F 1 SG GEN the savage- ABS NEG 
g i : r u n i rma  I) U : d u r i  b a m b a  I n i r m a  d a : y  d a y n  
there 3 S G  S/A pi erce -FUT hard there thi s  way man- ABS 
y i n a : wa : n i  w i y a y b a : I n i rma  I) U :  I) a r a y  I) a : ma d i n a w a n  
there 3 SG S/A see-N/F t h e  emu-ABS come- PROG-PAST s tranger- ABS 
I) a y  I wa r a y l a n d a : y  n a m a  d i r a y i n a : wa : n i  
s tand- PROG-REL the qui ckly  come- PROG-PAST 
I d uwa r 
bread- ABS 1 SG GEN 
g a : wa : n i  I d i n awa n l) u : l) u n d a  1 y i n a : n i I d uwa r I) a : ma I) a : ma 
bring-PROG-PAST emu-ABS the 3 SG DAT go- N/F bread- ABS the 
ia 1 i g u  I n a m b a l a  2 w u : r a : n i  d uwa r I y i 1 a :  1 a I) U : 
eat- FUT-PURP over t here 3 SG S/A give- PROG-PAST bread- ABS by 'n 'by 
I) u : I) a : ma d u n i d uwa r I d a y n d u  b uma : y  b u n d i �u 
3 SG S/A the pierce-N/F bre ad- ABS man-ERG h i t - N/F c lub - INST 
d a y g a  1 i I n i r m a  I) U :  I) a : ma b u : r a y  I I) a : ma g u r u  maw u n i 
head- SOU there 3 SG S/A the p luck-N/F the hoZe-ABS dig-N/F 
d aw u ma l i g u I n i rma  I) U : b a m b a  d a y  I b u y uma d u : l  
coo k  in ashes- FUT-PURP there 3 SG S/A a Zot  ea t-N/F g Zu t ton- ABS 
(He)  wou Zd ' n t  Z e t  any one come up to me . If any one came this way he 
went  (by ) a s hortcu t .  He s tood there haZf way , wai ting . No- one came 
to me to talk  (be cause of the  emu) . By 'n 'by I wen t ( up to the emu ) . 
To ld  him to go . "Go ! Go ! Don ' t  ( ke ep )  s tanding there ! "  The emu 
turned to g o .  H e  went over t h a t  way, somewhere . He was s tanding 
( there ) ,  that  emu of mine . He was savage . He wi l Z  (wou ld ? )  peck  hard . 
A s tranger came . He saw my emu s tanding there . He came qui c k Z y ,  
bring bread.  The emu w e n t  up to him to eat  the bread . H e  was giving 
lThe use of l)u : l)unda here suggests that the pronouns labelled DATIVE also have an 
allative or locative function . ( Dative and locative nominal case markers are 
identical , see page 37 ) .  Note also the use of I)anunda in the first line of this 
text . 
2The stranger is enticing the emu on , calling him further away . 
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( the emu ) bread.  By 'n 'by he ( the emu ) pecked the bread . The  man hit  
h im on the head with a c �ub .  He p �ucked i t  there . He dug a h o � e  to 
cook ( the emu) in the ashe s .  He ate a � o t .  G �ut ton . 
5 . 1 2. SONGl 
g a r l y a Q a n a  n i ma l d a y a  / g a t i y a Q a n a  � i ma l d a y a  / g i : r  Q a y a  
PROHIB 1 SG 0 pinch- PROG-IMP 1 SG S/A 
y i n a : y  / Q a r a : g u l a y Q l n u n d a  y i l a :  / b a Q g u  Q i n u wu : r i  n i rma  / 
come-FUT over there 2 SG DAT s oon money 2 SG GEN give-FUT there 
g a r i y a Q a n a  n i ma l d a y a  Q u : l a y / d a y n d u  Q a r a l d a n a  / g a t i y a 
PROHIB 1 SG 0 pinch- PROG-IMP here man-ERG wa tch- PROG-PRES PROHIB 
Q a n a  n i ma l d a y a  / d a y n d u  Q a n a  Qa r a l d a n a  
man- ERG 1 SG 0 watch- PROG-PRES 1 SG 0 pinch- PROG-IMP 
Don ' t  pinch me 
Don ' t  p inch me 
I ' � �  come 
Over t here to y ou s oon . 
I ' r �  give you money 
Don ' t  pinch me here . 
Men are watching 
Don ' t  pinch me . 
Men are watching me . 
6 .  L E X ICO N  
A l l  of t h e  Yuwaalaraay and Yuwaaliyaay forms which have been re­
c orded and verified are inc luded in t he following word l i s t s .  The 
symbols  used in the transcript ions are de scribed in detail in 2 . 1 .  
The fol lowing abbreviations have been used : 
TR tran s it ive verb 
INT intran s it ive verb 
YY Yuwaal iyaay dialect 
YR Yuwaalaraay d ialect 
N noun 
* verb s t em reconstructed from t ense ( s )  other t han the imp erat ive . 
lThis song was remembered by Arthur Dodd . The origin is unknown . 
6 . 1 . ENG L I S H - YUWAA LARAAY 
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Within t h i s  sect ion words are arranged in a semant ic index ( a s  sug­
ge sted by the draft A . I . A . S .  St andard Word l i st ) .  The divi s ions used 
are : 
Page 
Body Par t s  140  
Human Clas s i fi c at ion 1 4 1  
K inship 1 4 2  
Mammal s  1 4 3  
Rep t i l e s  1 4 4  
Birds 1 4 4  
Fish 1 4 7  
Insec t s , etc . 1 4 7  
Language , C eremony , et c .  149  
Art ifac t s , etc . 149  
Fire , Food and Wat er 150  
Celest ial , Weather 152  
Geography 152  
Arboreal 153  
Magic and Mythology 156  
Adj ect ives 157  
Miscel laneous 159  
Verb s - Mot ion 161  
Verb s - Re st 161 
Verb s - Induced P o s i t ion 
Verb s - Affect  
Verbs - At t ent ion 
Verb s - Talking , et c .  
Verbs - Corporeal 
Verb s - M i s c ellaneous 
Locat ion 
Time 
Int erj ect ions 
162  
162  
164  
164  
165  
166  
166  
167  
167  
1 4 0  
BODY PARTS 
Adam ' s  app le 
ank le 
arm 
baak 
baak of the knee 
beard 
b laak eye 
b lood 
boi l ( N )  
bone 
brain 
breas t 
breath 
but toaks 
aheek  
ahe s t  
ahin 
ear 
e lbow 
eye 
eye lashes,  eyebrows 
faae 
faeaes 
foo t  
fur, hail' 
hand 
head, hail' 
heart 
hee l  
intestine  ( larg e )  
kidney 
knee 
Zeft hand 
leg 
l ip 
liver 
Zung 
mouth 
w u n g uw l 
b a t a r) g a l 
b U r) u n  
bawa 
r)awu  
y a r a y  
m l l b u l u : y  
g uw a y  
m u l a  
b u y a  
g aw u  ( =  egg ) 
r) a m u  
b u  I I  r u  I 
g um b u l 
d a : I 
b I :  
r) a g a n  
w u d a  YY 
b i n a YR 
I) u n u g a : 
m l  I 
r) u q l  : n 
r) u l u 
g u n a  
b a b u r  YY 
d i n a YR 
d u r u n  
ma : 
�a y g a l 
9 i : 
d a n a  
g u l a l a r  
m ug a r  
d I n b  i r 
waya  
b u y u  
y i i i  
g a n a  
g a b u n  
r) a : y  
muaus 
nai l ,  a law 
nave l 
neak 
nose  
nostri ls 
ribs 
right hand 
s aar 
s hou lder 
shou lder b lade 
s inew 
skin 
sore 
spines 
sp l een 
s t omaah, abdomen 
sweat ( N )  
tear ( N )  
testiales  
thigh 
throa t 
thumb 
tongue 
tooth  
urine 
vagina 
vein  
wai s t  
wart 
HUMAN CLASSIFICATION 
baby, ahi Zd 
b lood group - dark 
b lood group - light  
boy (uninitia ted) 
arybaby 
doator, a lever man 
friend, ma te 
gir l 
m l  r l l 
y u l u 
w l r l g a l  
n u n 
m u y u  
m u y uia : 
n a m u n  
iu : ya : 1  
y u r u n 
wa l a r  
b I :  I a :  
d u n b  I I  
y u l a y 
b a y n  
w l y a y l l 
ma r a n  
m u b  I I  
I) uw l  
I) u l u r  
b u r u  
m a b u n  
wu y u  
g u n l qa r  ma : (mother hand) 
ia I a y  
y l y a 
9 I :  I I y 
y a  I) g a  I 
b uwa r a : n  
b a g u r  
ia n a g a : 
b I r a  I I : 
g uw a y maia n 
g uw a y g a l l y a r  
b l r a y  
y u m b u  
w i  r I I)  I n 
m a  I I y a : 
m l ya y  
1 4 1  
1 4 2  
girt  ( teenag e )  
g tu t ton 
man (Aborigina t) 
man ( importan t )  
man (whi te)  
man ( o td)  
marriage division8 - men 
marriage division8 - women 
ma8ter ( loan from 'ma8 ter ' )  
mes8 enger 
orphan 
8pou8e 
8 tranger 
thief 
twin8 
woman - Aborigina t 
woman - mens trua ting 
woman - o td 
woman - revered 
woman - whi te 
KINSHIP 
aunt 
brother ( o tder)  
brother (younger) 
brother-in- taw 
cou8in 
fa ther 
fa ther-in- taw 
fa ther ' 8  8 i 8 ter  (aun t )  
granddaughter 
ma l a g l n  
b u y u ma!!u : 1 
d a y n  
y u : r a y  
w a n d a  ( = whi te  devi t )  
!!i l a : g a 
w a y a ma 
g a m b u  
g a b i 
ma r i 
y i b a : y  
b ud a  
g a b u!!a 
m a d a  
y i b a!!a 
ma : d a 
!!a y l n d a l m u :  
g a w u n  (father tes 8 )  
g u n l qa :  (mo ther tess )  
g u l l :  r 
w i y a y b a : 
m a n uma!!a : y  
b u  1 a :  I) U : 
y i n a r  
g u rawa n 
y i n a r a : g a l a :  
y i n a r a : ( This i s  what the Aborigines 
called Mrs Parker ) 
wa q l  : n 
wa l g a n  ( M . Z . ? ) 
!!a g a : n  ( d i )  
g a l uma : y  
g u y l n d a : y  
w a m b a,!!. i y a  
b uwac!,a r 
I) a r aw u!!a b a  
g a m l y a n  
b uwa n l) a : 
grandfa ther 
grandmother ( M . M . ? )  
grandmo ther ( F . M . ? )  
grandmo ther ' s  brother 
grandson 
mother 
mother-in- �aw ' s  bro ther 
unc Le 
niece or nep hew 
sis ter (o Lder ? )  
sis ter (younge r ? )  
sis ter-in- Law 
son-in- Law 
son ' s  or daugh t er ' s  chi Ld 
MAMMALS 
bandicoot  
bat  
cat ( loan from 'pussy cat ' )  
cow ( loan 'mi L k ' + COMIT ) 
cow horn ( loan ? )  
dingo 
dog 
fox 
goat  ( loan 'nanny goa t ' )  
horse ( loan ? )  
kangaroo (red) 
kangaroo (grey ) 
mouse 
native bear 
native  cat  
pig ( loan 'pig ' )  
porcupine 
possum 
puppy 
ram ( loan ? )  
rat kangaroo 
sandh i H  rat  
d a : d a :  
b a : g l  : 
I) a : g l  : 
Q.l l a : g a :  ( = o Ld man ) 
g a l u m a y a : 
g u n l c!,a r  
I) a m b a : ( � i ) ( famil iar ) 
b a�u : l l) a :  
g a r u g i : 
g u n u g a Y l) a : 
b a w a  ( � I ) 
d a w u r a n  
g a m b a : y  ( =  swee theart )  
g a r a m a y  
.!!.a n uwa : y c!, i  
g u y u  
I) a r a : �a : n  
b u q l g u r  
m i l a m b i y a : y  
.!!.a l g a.!!.a l g a 
ma : yn 
ma : d a : y  YY 
b u y uma YR 
b u : ma�a y a : 
.!!.a n l g u : r  
y a r a : m a n  
b a w u r a  
b a n d a : r  
d i n d u  
g u b a  
b a g a n d l 
b i b i r g a : . b l g u r  
b i g l  b i 1 a 
m u�a y 
w a y a : 1 
b u : l d i r a n  
g u.!!.a r  
�u l u n g a y a : ( name of t ot em )  
b l l b l  ( familiar" name ) 
L-_____________________________________________________________________________ 
__ _ 
1 4 3 
1 4 4  
aheep ( loan 'jumbuak ' ? )  
aquirr e l  (flying ) 
tai l (dog ' a )  
tai l (emu ' a )  
wa l laby 
water rat 
REPTILES 
b laak s nake 
b lue- tongued li zard 
brown anake 
brown and y e l low anake 
aarpe t snake 
death adder 
diamond anake 
fri l led  l i z ard 
fly aataher l i zard 
geako 
ground goanna 
long-neaked tur t l e  
r e d  anake 
aand tur t le 
ahing lebaak lizard 
ahort-neaked tur t le 
a l e epy lizard 
ama l l  b laak spotted goanna 
sma l l  lizard 
ama l l  fri l led lizard 
snake ( generic ) 
traak of snake 
tree goanna 
white snake 
B I RDS 
b ird ( generic ) 
bee  eater bird 
be l l  bird 
b laak arane 
d l mb a  
b a g u  
d I :  I 
b u b u d a l a  
ma y r a 
g uma : y  YY 
g a l l b a : y  YR 
w u y u b u l u : y  
w u b u n  
I) a n d a b a : 
b a b u r a 
y a b a : 
mu r u b l 
ma l) a n  
w u : I a :  
b u : ma y ama l 
w i : b i d  I 
b I : w l : 
ma l l y a n  
wa r a l a  
w l r a b l r l : 
g a r b a : 1 1  
w a y a m b a  
wa l u : b a : 1 
g a l g a r i : r  
g umaw uma 
g a r a g a r a : n d l  
!!u y u  
g a y  
m a l) u n g a : 1 i 
b a ba r 
!! I g a ya : 
b l r u b i r u :  
b a n b a n d u l uw l  
b u y ud u r u l) g  I :  I I  
b l.aak aoakatoo 
b l.aak duak 
b l.aak ibis 
b l.aak shag 
b l.ue bonne t 
b l.ue jay 
b l.ue martin 
bower bird 
bronze -winged pigeon 
brown-eyed arow 
brown hawk 
budgerigah 
butaher bird 
crane 
crimson-winged parro t 
crow 
cuckoo 
aur l.ew 
diving duck 
dove 
dove ( sma H )  
duck ( generi c ) 
e ag l.ehawk 
eag l.ehawk (sma l. l. ) 
emu ( generic ) 
emu ahiak 
emu (one)  
emu (pair) 
feather (b ird) 
feather ( emu) 
frogmouth ow l. 
gal.ah 
green parrot 
grey crane 
grey thrush (bad l.uak bird) 
heron (nigh t )  
jaakywin ter 
kingfi sher 
ki te hawk 
koo kaburra 
l.eather head 
b 1 1  I : r 
b u d a n b a : 
m u r g um u r g u  
w a r) a : yawa : 
b u l a y b u l a y 
g u n l �a :  
d a l u r a : 
w i : d a : 
d ama r 
wa : g l y a n  
b l y a : g a r  ( g a r )  
g l � l r l g a :  
g a r l g u : w l n g u : w l n  YY 
g uwa : y � I : � 1  YR 
g u r a : g a : 
b 1 1  a y  
wa : n  
m U r) l n g a g a : g a l  
w u : ya n  
d I : n b  I n 
g u b u!!u 
g u l b l n a!!u 
g a r a r) a y  
ma l l y a n  
w u g a r) a : b a y d a : 
d l n awa n 
b a r g a y  
g a n d uw l  
b u l awa : 
ya!!a : r  
g u n d l : r  
b u  1 u :  r 
g i l a :  
b u l u n b u l u n 
b u!!u : l g a :  
d a r uw l : 
y I r I n 
!!u n l qu n l 
d a : d i : r 
m a r) g a r a : n  
g u g u r g a : g a :  
!!a g uway  
1 4 6  
long-necked s hag 
magpie 
magpie (b lack ) 
mopoke 
mus k duck 
nankeen crane 
native companion 
parrot (green ?)  
p e l i can 
pine babb ler 
pink  cockatoo 
pink eared duck 
piwi 
p lains turkey 
quai l 
quarrian 
rainbird 
robin redbreast  
sandpiper 
scrub turkey 
seagu H 
short necked shag 
sma l l  crane 
s o ldier bird 
sparrow 
spoonbi l l  crane 
spur winged p lover 
swift 
swan 
tea l duck 
top knot  pigeon 
twe lve  apos t l e  bird 
type of bird 
type of crane 
water fow l 
whis t l ing duck 
white  browed ca t eater 
white  cocka too 
wi l ly wagtai l 
wi l ly wagtai l ( type of) 
g a n um b a : l  
b u r u g a r b u :  
w u y u : 
muwa r g u : 
b a g a b a g a : 1 i 
d a r u n  
b u r a l g a  
!!.un g a d a  
g u  1 i y a  1 1  YY 
9 u 1 a : n b a 1 I YR 
d a d a l u r a : 
g u g a l a r i n  
w i l i �u b a : y  
b a r i : J1 � i : n  
g u mb u l g a b a n  
b a r a ba r u : n  
w i y a : r  
b u : g u d a g u d a  
g u n i : b u :  
b i i i  �u : 
wa g u n  
m a � g l wa r a ywa r a yma l 
b i r i b a � g a  
b i r I �u : 1 
� i � i ' : bawa : 
wa l a  
b u l u n 
b a : l d a r a d a r a  
b i : r u n  
b a : y a ma l 
b u : wa y  
g u l awu l l :  1 
g i �a r a y  
b u  1 u :  r 
�a : r l J1 a : r l  
g u l b uw i  
� i b a : y u 
w i  : g u r u n g u r u n  
m u y a : y  
d I r I : r I : 
g u ra ywa : r  
wood duck 
woodpecker 
ye How tit  
FISH 
b lack bream 
bony bream 
ca tfish 
cod 
crab 
crab ho le 
crayfi s h  
fin 
fis h  
fis h  net  
fi s hing line ,  s tring 
fis h  intes tine 
mus s e l ( larg e )  
musse l (sma H )  
perch 
sca les  
s i lver bream 
INSECTS , ETC . 
ant ( generic ? )  
anthi l l  
bee  ( =  honey ) 
bee  droppings 
bee ' s  n e s t  
bee ' s  wax 
b lack ant 
b lowfly , maggot 
brown frog 
bu Hant 
but terfly 
caterp i Har 
cen tipede 
b a r g a b a r g a  
b i b  I 
m i p qu r u  
b a n l) a l a  
b i : r l) a  
g a y g a y  
g u d u :  
I) a  1 a :  g a : 
g u r u  
y l n g a  
b i n g a l 
I) a : 1 u :  r 
�a : l l y a : y  
b u : r  
w i  r a : 
�a l) g a l 
m a l) g i : 
�a g a : y  
9 I :  n b a  1 
g a m b a : 1 
�u : y uw i 
g uw l g a 
wa r a l) a n a  
g u  1 i g u  1 
wa r u l  
ma y a : r  
�uy u  : YY 
g l : qa :  YR 
g a m u g a m u : 
g u l g u l b a n a : 
b u y u g a  
b a l a b a l a :  
�u r u l) g a l 
g l ya n  
b a r a n b a r a : n  
1 4 7  
YY 
YR 
1 4 8  
cockroach 
dragonfly 
earthworm 
flea 
fly ( N )  
frog ( generic ?  edib le ) 
frog ( type of) 
frog ( type of) 
frog ( type of) 
grass hopper  
green  frog 
green frog (inedib l e )  
greenhead an t 
grub (coo Zibah) 
grub (ground) 
grub (gum tre e )  
grub (spi tfire)  
grub ( type of) 
grub (whi tewood) 
horsefly 
jumper ant 
leech  
locus t ( larg e )  
l ocus t ( sma H )  
louse 
meat an t 
mosqui to 
moth 
mother of a l l  lice 
ni t of louse 
p o  Ziceman fly 
queen bee  
sandfly 
scorpion  
she H 
s hrimp 
s low worm 
snai l 
spider ( trap door) 
tadpo l e  
wasp. horne t 
witch e t ty grub 
g a n a g a n a : 
m u r uma n a ma n a : 
iu y u g a r i  1 
b u  1 i : 
b a.!!.a : y a l 
y uwa y a : 
g a d a r a  
g uwa 
b u l g a 
b u n b u n  
I) a y l)a y r  
b a : y b a l 
b a : y a  : r 
b u r u l) g a l 
b l r g a  
y a r a l) a n  
m a  1 i g a  
iu r u l) g a l  
w U l) a l a  
b a : n d u :  
m i  l b a : wa : y  
g u : rman  
I) a r a l a  
I) i n  I n l)  I n I n 
m u n i 
b u : r l) a n  
m U l) l n  
b u r u n  
g a b u : l 
g a y a : y  
g u g u n g u g u n  
g u n  I :  n I :  
m u g l : n g a : 
g u n a  
wa : 
9 I :  c!,a : YY 
iug a : l u b a : YR 
b i n ail y u : b l y a n  
g i Jlc!,u' l g a r a  
ma r g a ma r g a : y  
I) U : 1 uw i 
m u : n d u : r  
w U l)a l a  
LANGUAGE , CEREMONY , ETC . 
b a t t l e  ( N )  
cicatrices ,  carving 
corroboree ( N )  
corroboree l eader 
initiation ceremony 
ini tiation song 
language 
mee ting where pre s en ts are 
exchanged  
name ( N )  
ochre (wh i t e )  
ochre (red) 
riddle 
s ong 
word, message 
ARTIFACTS , ETC . 
arm l e t  
axe 
bag ( generic ) 
ba  z.z. 
be l t  (man ' s )  
b i z.z.y ( loan ' b i z.z.y can ' )  
b lanket ( loan ' b lanke t ' )  
boomerang 
boomerang (fighting ) 
boomerang (re turning ) 
boo ts ( loan , see 1 . 5 . ) 
b o t t le ( loan ' b o t t l e ' )  
bri dle  ( loan 'bridle ' )  
canoe (bark)  
car,  cart ( loan ' whe e l-
barrow ' ? )  
c l o thes  
coa t ( loan ' coa t ' )  
cork ( loan ? )  
di l ly bag 
g i r a y  
m u d l r  
y i : rm a y  YY 
yu 1 ug i YR 
m u r a y g a l l  
b u : r a 
b u r a mb u : r a 
g a ya 
b u d a  
g a y r  
d a w u r a : 
g u : wa r  
9 i r I b a  1 
y u g a l  
g a : y  
g um i 1 
y u : n d u  
m a n g a r 
b u g a l a :  
w a y uwa : 1 
b i l l g i y a n  
b u l a f) g i : n  
b a r a n  
b a b a r a : 
i l n b a y  
y a r a : y  
ma n d uw i  
b a : d a l  
b u r a : d a l  
b u n d u : r a 
w l l b a : r 
b a ya g a : 
g u :  d I :  
f) a n a f) a n a  
g u l a y 
YY 
YR 
1 4 9 
1 5 0  
dish  ( loan ' tin dish ' )  
dish ( cool,amon) 
di s h  for honey 
emu spears 
d I nd I :  r 
b l n g uw l YY 
g u l a m a n  YR 
w i  r i 
m u n u n  
fry ing pan ( loan 'frying pan ' )  b u r a : n b a n  
garment made o f  possum s kin 
grinding dish 
grinding s tone 
gun ( loan 'muske t ' )  
hatchet,  H l,  H l,  c l,ub 
headband 
hook (for grubs)  
jagged spear 
knife ( loan ' knife ' )  
n e t  
possessions 
s h i e l,d 
s traight spear 
s tone axe 
tin ( loan ? )  
tomahawk ( loan ' tomahawk ' ? )  
waddy ( knob on end) 
waddy ( sharp point)  
waddy ( toy ) 
woomera 
woven bag 
yams tick  
FIRE I FOOD AND WATER 
ashes  
browni e  ( spo tted bread) 
cabbage ( loan ' cabbage ' )  
charcoa l, 
damper  ( loan ' damper ' )  
egg 
fire  
g u m l l a :  
�a y u r  
g i b a 
m a r g i n  
wa g a r a : 
g u l a l  
,!!a y  
m i r l l) amu  
,!!a : y b u  
g u l a y 
b uwa b l l 
b u r  i : n 
b i I a :  r 
g a m b u  
I) a n d a  
�a n l y a :  
b u n d l 
m u r u l a  
b u d u l 
w a m a r a  
w a y g a l 
� i  : n b a : y  
g a n a : y  
g l r a n  
YY 
YR 
m u n d l m u n d l d uwa r 
g a b l r  
n I :  YY 
,!! I g i : YR 
d a : mb a  
g aw u  
d u :  YY 
w i : YR 
fire s  tick 
fLame, Ligh t 
fLesh,  Lean meat  
fZood 
fLour ( loan 'f Lour ' )  
food, bread 
fro th, bubb Le  
fruit  ( sour, p Lum Like )  
frui t  ( type of) 
frui t ( type of) 
frui t  ( type of) 
heat  
honey 
honey comb 
juice, gravy 
Laxa tive ( honey water) 
manna on Leaves 
manna on bush 
matches ( loan 'match ' )  
meat  (anima L )  
m e  Lon (wi Ld) 
mi L k  ( loan 'mi Lk ' )  
nardoo 
native orange 
pudd Le 
rainwa ter 
ripp Les (on river)  
river 
tea ( loan ' tea ' + YY ' L eaf ' )  
vege tab L e  food 
water 
wa tercourse  
waves 
yam (bit ter roo t )  
yam (sma L L, grows in swamp s )  
yam ( type of) 
y am ( type of) 
yam (wh i t e )  
y o L k  of egg 
y l ya b i y a : y  
�u : y a : y  
b a n a  
w u g awa  
b u l awa  
d uwa r 
g l  : 9 i : 
g uw l : 
g u n l  
g u�u : g u n i 
d uwa  
b u : y a n  
wa t a � a n a  ( = bee ) 
d i : n a : 
w i  r u n 
g a l i r d,u r i  
g u n g i y a n  
d a r a : b i : n 
ma : d, i r  
� i  � g a : 
� a y u : n  
m i I g  i n 
n a : d u :  
b a mb u I 
�a n g a y  
�a n g a : y  
� a m u g a m u l 
g a : wa :  
� I : g a r i  I 
y u :  I 
g u � a n  
wa r umb a l 
y a : r � a n  
g a : g u l u 
m i  I a :  n 
g u d ug a : 
g a g u : l ma�a r a : 
g i b a n  
g a w u b a : 
1 5 1  
1 5 2  
CELESTIAL , 
c loud 
dew 
fog 
frost .  ice  
hai l s tone 
hai ls tone 
l ightning 
Mars 
Mi Z ky Way 
mirage 
moon 
WEATHER 
( larg e )  
( sma z.z. )  
Morning Star 
night.  dark. b lack  
Orion ' s  Be l t  
rain ( N )  
rain (fine)  
rainbow 
Se ven Sis ters 
sky 
s tar 
s ummer 
sun 
thunder 
thunde r c l oud 
Venus 
weak wind 
whir lwind 
wind 
windbreak 
wind (nor th-eas t)  
wind  (we s t )  
winter 
GEOGRAPHY 
bank of river 
bend i n  river 
g u n d a : 
g u g  I I  
g uwa 
d a n d a r  
y i y a g u l)awuma 
�a y a n  YY 
g a b a r a : YR 
�u n g a y r a  
g uwa : y b l l a  
wa r umb a l ( =  watercours e )  
y i : r i : r 
b a : I u :  
ma l i y a n g a : l a y 
b u l u : y  
b i r a y b l r a y  
�a ma : y  
d u : b a : r  
y u l uw l r l  
m l y a ym l ya : y  
g u n a g a l a  
g awu b u r a : y  
y a : y b a : 
y a : y  YY 
d u n i YR 
m u r u ma : y  
�a r i l) a r a 
m u r u� i  g l n d a ma l a :  
d a l un d u l u  
b u : I i :  
may r a : 
wa d u :  I 
y a r a g a : 
g i g l r g i g i r  
d a n d a r a : 
w a n b a  YY 
b a g a  YR 
w a b u  
birthp l-aae 
b l-aak soi l-
buria l- ground 
aamp, nes t 
aamp (baahe l-ors ' )  
aamping ground 
aorroboree ground 
aree k  
dus t 
edge of river 
ground 
gu Hy 
hi H 
h o l- e  
h u t  (bark s he t ter)  
mud 
p l-ain ( N )  
red soi l-
roaky ground 
s and 
sandhi l- l-
short aut 
steep river bank 
s tone 
traak 
ARBOREAL 
bark ( N )  
beefwood tree 
be l-ah tree 
b l-aak  wa t t l-e 
b l- ossom ( a o o l- ibah tre e ? )  
box tree 
briga l-ow 
bu Hrush 
bumb l- e  tree b l-ossom 
I) u r a mb a : 
b a n uwa 
d a n m u r  
g a : r i ma y  
wa l a : y  
w i : d a y g a : 
wa l a : y b a : 
g um b u  
g a : w u l  
y u : 
m i  : m i : 
�a yma : r  
ma b u n  
d u y u : I 
b i y u :  
d a : d a r  
b i cj,a : y  
w a g i b a :  
wa l u n b a r u :  
m u  r i I a 
g a y a y  
g um b u g a n  
g a y a ya : n  
b a g a : r  
I) a n d i r  
ma : yama  
y u r u : n  
d a d a r YY 
I) a n d a  YR 
m a b u  
YY 
YR 
YY 
m u r g u  
g u l g u l a y YY 
d u l a n YR 
g a l a r i  : n  
b i b  i I 
b a r u n b a : 
b u r a ra 
b a mb u l l) a y n  
1 5 3  
1 5 4  
bush 
bush ( type of) 
carbine tree 
chip ( of wood) 
c LoveI' ( loan ' c Lover ' )  
coo Libah tree 
crowfoot  
currajong tree 
currant bush 
cyprus pine 
Dar Ling Li Ly 
Dar Ling pea 
dogwood tree 
emu bush 
fLower 
for k  of tree 
forked s ti c k  
fungus ( type of) 
fuchsia  bttsh 
gidgy tree 
gidgy b Lossom 
goats head ( type of pri c k L e )  
grass ( generi c ? )  
grass (bar Ley)  
grass ( cane ) 
grass  (fairy ) 
gum from tree 
gundab Lui wa t t Le 
hop bush 
ironbark tree 
ironwood tree 
kno t  on tree 
Leaf 
Leaning tree 
Leopard wood b Los s om 
Leopard wood tree 
Lignum 
Log 
ma L Le e  wi H ow 
w a d i YY 
y u r u l  YR 
m i r i : 
g a : b i : n 
w i y a y  
g a l u : b a 
g u l a b a : 
ma : y a l  
,!!.u I) g a  
w a y a : r a 
g u r a : y  
!!.a y g a l b a : r a y n  
g i l  a 
y u :  r a : 
I) a w i I 
g u y a : n  
g u l a  
d a r a n  
wayway  
!!.a l a fld,a : 
9 i d, i r 
b a b a r a b i : n 
g u l  i mu g a r 
b u : n u  
y a : ma r a 
w i  I 9 i 
. 
d u n b a r  
d a n i 
I) a d u l  
y i : l a y 
!!.i : fl a : y 
!!.a n g a y a n g a n  
,!!.a : y  
g a  r i I YY 
g i r a n g i r a :  YR 
�a : n d a : y  
b a : l a ra : n  
b a g a l a  
m i  r i 
,!!.a : !!. l y a : n  
m l y a ym i y a : y  
mar thaguy ( type of burr) 
mi Zk  thi s t Ze 
mis t Ze toe 
muZga tree 
mus hroom 
mya Z Z  tree 
myrt Ze bush 
naypan 
needZebush,  need Zewood tree 
pigweed 
pri c k Z e  ( type of) 
prick Z e  ( type of) 
quinine tre e,  bark 
quondong fruit,  tree 
river gum ( type of) 
river gum ( type of) 
river wattZe  
river  wat t Ze b Zossom 
root 
rosewood tree 
ros ewood frui t 
ro tten Zog 
s a Z tbush ( Zarge ) 
s a Z tbush ( sma Z Z )  
sanda Zwood tree 
s he Z Zy Zog 
si Zver wa t t Z e 
s tick  
s tump of tree 
sucker 
supp Zejack tree 
swamp box 
tar vine  
ti tree  
tree  ( generi c ) wood 
tree (big)  
this t Ze ( type  of) 
type of tree 
wa terweed (fZoa ting) 
waterwe ed  ( Zong ) 
m u g a : .!!a :  
b a l a m b a  
b a : n  
ma l g a 
w u b u  
m a y a l 
b u r g u l b l ya n  
g uw I :  b i r 
b i n g aw i n g a l  
d a m u  
b l n d a y a : 
g a l a n g a l a : n  
g a d i b u n d u  
g uwa.!!a :  
y a r a : n  
y um u  
g u r u l a y 
g u r u l a y l) a y i n  
wa r a n  
b u n b a r 
b u n b a r i y a n  
g u l u l) g u l u :  
b i n a ma y a : 
!!.i I) 1 1 
b a d a  
.!!a n g a l  
.!!a n i y a :  
m u y a : n  YY 
g i n i y  YR 
I) a.!!u l  
b u : 9 I :  n 
g a n a y a n a y  
g u b u r u :  
w u.!!u g a : 
I) U : 
m u y a : n  
ma : 1 a :  b i d  1 
.!! I : p a n  
y u r a : 
b u l l ya r  
.!!u l u l) g u  
1 5 5  
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waterweed  ( Zong, rope Zike )  
wa t t Ze b Zo88 om 
whi tewood b Zo8 8om 
whi tewood tree 
wi Zd arrowroo t 
wi Zd gooseb erry 
wi Zd Zime 
wi Zd passionfrui t  
wi Zd p Zum 
wi Zd po tato 
wi Zd 8pinach 
vege tab Ze  ( type of) 
vege tab Ze ( type of) 
vine ( that  giban grows 
vine ( typ e of) 
vine ( type of) 
vine ( type of) 
y e Z Zow broom bush 
MAGIC AND MYTHOLOGY 
crocodi Ze- Zike mon8 ter 
great one ( a Z Z - father)  
heaven 
magica Z bone 
man- 8haped  devi Z  
on) 
poi8on (ground bones from 
corp 8 e )  
sacred buria Z tree 
8acred s tone 
80UZ  
8piri t (dream ) 
8pirit of b u : r a 
8piri t of wizard 
spirit  haunted, 8acred, tree 
tree 8p irit 
tree where poi8on s tick8 kep t 
water dev i Z  
wife of b a : y a m a  
wi z ard ' s  bag 
�u l u r uwa : 
g u r u l l) a y n  
d a r a : w i  : n  
b i r a :  
g a  r I : 
b u l u b u l 
g a y n ga y n  
g uw i : b i r 
I) a n u m b i r a 
b U : l) g a l 
g a l a n g a l a : n  
�u n g u l 
�i : y a :  n 
g a : wu l  
d i  : b u r u :  
g u m i  
g a : g u l u  
b i  : b a y a  
g a r i ya 
b a : y a ma 
b a  1 i rna 
g u y a y r a  
ma r a : g u 
b u n d a b u n d a  
d i : 1 
g a b a r a : 
d uw i  
y uw i  
g a y a n d a : y  
rna 1 i rna 1 i 
m i l) g a  
ma : mb i ya :  
b u g a r u  
g a w a r g a y  
b i r a : l) u l u  
b u n d u r  
ADJECTIVES 
afraid, frightened 
a �ive 
a � �, who �e ,  every thing 
angry , wi �d, savage 
bad 
ba�d  
big 
bi tter 
b �ack 
b l ind 
b �un t 
boggy 
c � ear, c �ean 
c �ever 
co �d 
cripp � ed, �ame 
crooked 
dead 
deaf 
de ep 
dirty 
drunk  ( loan ' drunk ' ? )  
dry 
dumb 
fa t 
fema�e  
few 
f�ash, quic k ly 
f�yb �own 
four 
fu n ,  pregnant 
good 
gre edy 
green 
grey- haired 
ha �f 
heavy 
h o � � ow 
g i y a l . g a r i g a r i 
m u r u n  
g a n u l) a w u  
y l : l i y a n b a : 
g a g  I I 
wag i ba :  �a y g a l 
b u r u l  
b a d  a 
b u l u : y  
m u g  a 
m u g u  
g u n a�a 
y i  : r g a y n  
�a g i l i y a : y .  b a r qa r a  
b a  I i  y a : 
�a n g u r  
w a y a w a y a  
b a l u n i  
m u g u  wu�a YY 
m u g u  b i n a YR 
YY 
YR 
g a n u�a :  
g u r u : b a :  
b a n d u  
�a r a n g l l a : y 
b a l a l  
�a l a y qa l l b a :  
wamu  
g u n i qa r b a : 
g u  I b i r 
�i r a  ( � i  r a j  
g a m u g a m u : b l y a : y  
b u l aw u l a : r  
y u : l i y a : y  
g a b a  
d u r i n  
g awa r a w a r 
�a n d a r l y a : y  
m u l a n 
ma d a n b a : 
I)a�u l 
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humped 
hungry 
jea l.ous 
kind- he arted  
kno t ty 
l.eft- handed 
tight,  bright 
l.ight (not  heavy ) 
l.one l.y 
l.ong 
l.ost  
mad 
ma l.e  (anima l. ? )  
many , muah 
mou l.dy 
mu l. tiao l.oured 
narrow 
numb 
o l.d 
one 
poor 
fas t ,  qui a k ty 
quie t  
ragged 
raw 
red 
rough 
s aabby 
sha H ow 
s hame l.ess  
s harp 
short  
s l.ippery, smoo th 
s l.ow 
sma l. l.  
sme l. l.y 
s oft 
d u n b i 
y u : l r) i n ( d i )  
b u :  I i y a : y  
g a y l i y a : y  
m a d a m a d a  
w a y a g a : 1  
iu : y a : y  
g a b a n b a : 
wa l l pc!,a l 
g u y a : r  YY 
g u ya : r a l a  YR 
wa r a : ya :  
w a m b a  
m a n d a y a : 
b u r u l a :  
w u b u : b i ya : y  
g a g a n g a g a n  
wawa l 
ii r I pa I 
iu n i r) a r a : y  
m i  I a n  YY 
b i :  r YR 
b uwa b l l d a l  i b a :  
b a r a : y  
ia b l y a : n  
gaia r g aia r 
d u r i n  
g uw a ym b a r a  
m a d a ma d a  
g i : g a l i y a : y  
g a n a : y  
g l ya l d a l l b a :  
ia l a y b a : 
b uy a d  u :  I YY 
ia n b l ( c!,u : l ) YR 
b u l l  b u  I I I  
b a l uwa : 
b a d i n  YY 
b u b a : y  YR 
n uw l  
m u l am u l a  
sour 
spe c k l ed 
spi tefu l 
spotted 
s t a l e  
s traight,  true 
s trong, hard 
s tubb orn,  se lfish  
thick 
thin, bony 
thirsty 
three 
tired 
two 
very tired 
weak 
we l l  behaved 
white 
ye l l ow 
MISCELLANEOUS 
a lone 
any thing 
corpse 
crack 
co ld ( N )  
fami ly property 
fence ( loan 'paddoc k ' ? )  
game l i ke hide and seek  
game with  s ticks and spears 
gap 
handkerchief ( loan 
' handkerchief ' ) 
hat  ( loan ? )  
hote l ( loan 'pub lic  house ' ? )  
house,  hut 
humour, mood 
ins ide (person 0 1'  anima l )  
g l ya l g l l  
I) a y a r a y  
n i ma l n l ma l  
-
-
m u n d i mu n d i 
m u r u rwa l l l) a y  
wa r a g i l  
wa l a n b a : 
g u n d i r l b i y a : y 
g u n d u : n d u  
m u n d uwa : 
b u ya b u y a  
y a r i g i n  
g u  1 i b a : 
y i I) g  i 1 
b u  1 a :  r 
y a r b u n  
g u n d i r i qa l  i b a :  
b i n a :  1 
b a l) g a ba : 
g i q i r g i q i r 
m i l a n d u : l  YY 
b i y a d u :  1 YR 
m i p a g a : 
b a l u l) i n d a : y  
g a r a  
g u!!.u g u!!.u 
I) a r a mb a : 
b a d i 
wa : g u :  
wan g u l a y 
g a r a y  
y a l) g i : qa 
g a b u n d i 
b a b u l i g a : r  
g u� i  
g u : ya y  
m u d u r  
1 5 9  
1 6 0  
jai Z ( loan 'jai Z ' )  
U e  ( N )  
motor aar ( loan ? )  
neak Zaae ( loan ' neak Zaae ' )  
niae Zy 
no, noth ing 
noi8e,  80und 
noi8e of ahopping 
o ther 
owner 
pi How 
pipe ( loan 'pipe ' )  
poi80n ( loan 'poi80n ' )  
po Ziaeman ( loan ' aon8tab Ze ' ) 
rab b i t  ( loan 'rabbi t ' )  
rag 
revo Zver ( loan 'pi8 to Z ' ) 
rum ( loan ' rum ' ) 
8add Z e  ( loan ' 8add Ze ' )  
8aw ( loan ? )  
8 hade, 8 hadow 
8hirt  ( loan ' 8hir t ' )  
8hove Z 
8auaepan ( loan ? )  
8 Z e ep ( N )  
8 Ume 
8nore ( N )  
80ap ( loan ' 80ap ' ) 
80ak ( loan ' 8 toaking ' )  
8pit  ( N )  
8 tep ( N )  
8ugar ( loan ' 8ugar ' ) 
8wee t heart 
tha t 
thi8  
tobaaao ( loan ' tobaaao ' )  
topkno t 
trough ( loan ? )  
trou8er8 ( loan ' trou8er8 ' ? )  
y a l a :  
wa g l  
g u mb a d a : 
n i : g i l  1 : r 
g a b a l) a : r  
ma : r  
iu r a l 
b a n g u :  I 
m u r um b a : 
w u r u g a : 
ia y g a l uw i  
b a : y b u  
b a : <!, i n  
g a r<!, i b u l  
y u r a b i d  
b i d a r a : y  
b i r i d u  I 
y u r a : mu 
d a : d a l  
b a l a d i  
d a d i n  YY 
ma l aw i  I YR 
d uwad i 
g a y n ( o Zd boomerang ) 
I) a ym b u w a n  
ia n d uw l y  
n u  I a :  n 
I) u r u l a y 
d u : b u 
ia g i n  
d u b  i I 
ma n d a y  
iu g a  
g a m b a : y  
n a ma 
I) a l a y YY 
�a I a y  YR 
b l y a g a  
i l  g u n  
wa l b a n  
d a r aw i d l l  
very , 8 trong ly,  hard 
wai8 tcoat ( loan 'wai8 tcoat ' )  
we Z Z  ( ADV) 
when ( Q )  
wire ( loan 'wire ' )  
VERBS - MOTION 
bathe,  bogey 
bend down 
cha8e 
c limb up 
come, wa lk,  go 
come 
corroboree 
craw l 
dance,  p lay 
fa Z Z  
fly 
ge t down 
ge t up 
go into 
go up 
hop 
jump, hop 
jump in 
jump into water 
run 
8 kip 
sneak, creep up on 
8wim 
VERBS - REST 
camp 
float 
lie  down, 8 leep 
live  
re8 t 
INT 
INT 
TR 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
b a m b a  
w l r g u n  
ma : y u 
g a l awu  
wa : y a 
w U l) a - y  
�u l i - y 
g awa : - l  
g a l i y a - y  
y i n a : - y 
* d u r u - l 
�a l) g u r a ma - l  
d u : - r  
y u l u - I)  
b u n d a : - I) 
b a r a  - y 
g a : r i - y 
wa r a Y l) a - y  
* y u : - I) 
d I :  ma - l  
y a l b a l a  w i r a : wa - y 
b a : - y 
b u b u l a - y  
b a b a : l uma - y  
b a n a g a - y  
b u r um b a - l  
*�i r a - y  
g u b i - y 
b a : b i - I yy 
*�a l) g a - y  
* b a l) g a d a - l  
�a n d uw i - y  
w 1 1  a - I  
* b uw i - y 
1 6 1  
1 6 2  
s i t  
s leep 
s tand 
VERBS 
bring, 
carry 
catch 
covel' 
covel' 
give 
- INDUCED 
take 
up 
s e lf 
hang up 
hide 
put  dOlJn, light 
put  in 
take off, out 
VERBS - AFFECT 
annoy 
a ttack 
break 
bui ld 
burn 
burn 
burs t 
bury 
chop 
c le an spines off 
co l l e c t, gather 
cook 
POS ITION 
fire 
cook in the ashes 
cut  
dig 
dip from 
do , make 
INT 
INT 
INT 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
INT 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
INT 
INT 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
y l l aw a - y  
* b a : b a - y  
wa r a - y  
g a : - I) 
w a m b a - I  
b a y a ma - 1 2  
b u l u b a ma - I  
y u r a : - l  
b u l u b a - y  
wu : - r  
m a y a b i - I  
d u r i n b a - I 
g u : ma : - y 
YY 
YR 
* g a�umay awa - 1  
w i : m a - l 
wa - l  
� i  : ma - 1 2  
* y i :  l a y b u r a n b a - I  
* y u r a : - l 
g a ma - 1 2 
wa r a y ma - 1 2  
g u�uwa - I  
* g a y l a - y  
* b a : r a - y  
n a mu r a - I  
y a : y - l  
w l ya y - I 
g u : ma - 1 2  
y i  l a ma - I  
d a w uma - I  
g a r a - I 
mawu - I)  
� i y a r a - I  
9 1 m b i - I  
1 6 3  
drop TR !!.a : n m a - 1 2  
duak TR m u y uwa - 1  
fi8 h  TR y l n a b i - l  
frighten TR g i  : y a n ma - l  
hit,  ki l l  TR b uma - h 
hit,  give s omeone a hiding TR ba�a - y  
kiak ( loan ) TR g i g  i ma - 1 2  
knoak down TR b u n d a : ma - 1 2  
l e t  go,  re lea8e TR y l n a : n b l - l  
light fire  TR w u l a n a b l - l  
make TR d u r a - l 
move TR d u : r ma - l  
mov.e INT y u : r a - r)  
pain t TR g a : r a - y  
pe l t, throw hard TR g a y u - l YY 
g a : y aw i - l  YR 
piak up , a o l leat  TR �i y a ma - 1 2 
pinah TR !!.I ma - h  
p luak TR b u : r a - l  
point bone , ki Z Z  TR ? * g a y aw i - l  
pu Z Z  TR m l  : n ba - l  
pu z z  off TR * b a : r a m a - 1 2  
pu z z  out TR * d u : n ma - l  
pU8h TR y u r i l) g a - l 
put out,  extinguish  TR b a l u b u r a - l  
qui e ten TR b i n a :  1 b u n ma - l  
rub TR g a : r a - l 
g uma : ma - l  
8aratah TR *maw u - r)  
s ew TR m u y a wa - l  
saa le TR g i : n b a - l  
sarape TR g a l a : n b i - l  
shake TR d i r a n b a - l 
sharpen TR b a r a - l 
shift TR d u : rma - l  
shoot  TR * d u : d i ma - l  ( ENG ) 
skin TR b i : r a - l 
spear, 8 ting TR d u - r  
spi Z Z  INT g a : "C i - y 
sp l i t  TR b a : r a y - l  
squash TR b a ma - l  
1 6 4  
sque e z e  TR b a y ma - l  
s tand on TR I) a y u - I) 
s t e a l  TR ma n u ma - 1 2  
s tiak  to, adhere TR m a m a - 1 2  
s t ir TR g a y ma - l  
swa l low TR w uw i - I  YY 
g u r a - l  YR 
sweep TR b i : m b a - l 
teal' TR b a : r a ma - l  
throw TR w a n a - I) 
throw out TR �i 1 a - y  
ti aHe TR g l c!, i g i c!, i b a - l  
tie up TR y 1 1  a : - l 
trap TR yawa - l  
twi s t  TR g a y i ma - l  
tread on TR m a y u - 7  
unaover, push aside TR � i l a y - r  
was h TR w a g i rma - 1 2  YY 
w a g i r b uma - l  YR 
wipe TR g a : n b i - l  
VERBS - ATTENTION 
aa n out  INT g a g a - l  
leave a lone TR d a b i ma - l  
leave in aharge of TR *wa r uma - l  
lis ten INT w i n a l) a - l  
see,  look  at  TR I) a r a - l  
s how TR I) a r a n ma - l  
s tare TR b a m b a  I) a r a - l 
wai t  for TR d u r a : m i - l  
watah TR m a l) a r a l a - y  
VERBS - TALKING , ETC . 
answer INT * g a y a - l  
ask  for TR m l  : n b a - y  
bark INT * g u l a - I  
be  qui e t  INT �a b i : - y  
name TR g a y r b a - l  
1 6 5  
quarre l INT y a y l a - y  
rouse on, te Z Z  off TR * y a y a - l  
s ing TR b aw i - l  
ta lk,  say INT g uwa : - l  
whisper INT �a y a : m b a - l YY 
ma : y a - l  YR 
whis t le INT w i : 1 a - y  
VERBS - CORPOREAL 
b i te TR y i : - 1  
b i te off, crack b e tween tee th TR b a : y a - l  
b l ow,  smoke ( cigar e t t e )  TR b u : b i - I  
breathe INT * b u l  i r u - l  
chew TR I) u : g u ba - l  
choke INT g a r a - y  
cough TR g u.!!.u g u.!!.u d�- r 
cry INT Y U - I)  
defecate ? g u n a - I)  
die INT * b a l u - I)  
doze off INT * y uwa r a - l  
drink TR I) aw u - I)  
drown INT g a r U l) g a - y  
eat  TR d a - l 
fee l, touch TR �a ma - 1 2  
give b irth to, lay egg TR * g a : l) a - y  
i tch INT * g  i : 9 i - I  
kiss  TR I) a y a g a - l  
knee l INT � i n b i ya wa r a - y  
laugh INT g i n d a ma - y  
look for TR I) a : wa - y YY 
* g a y a r a - I)  YR 
lick TR � i : �a - l  
moan INT * ya : g a - l  
shave TR w i : r a - l 
fee l  sick  INT *�a : l u - I)  
sme l l  TR I)aw i - y YY 
* b uw i - y YR 
sneeze  TR g i g uw i �u - r  
snore TR * I) u r u l u - y  
spit  ? d u b i - l  
1 6 6  
Buck TR r) a m u - r)  
taB te TR d a d a - I  
urinate ? 9 I :  I I - y 
v omit  ? g a : w i - I  
VERBS - MISCELLANEOUS 
be  lone ly INT *wa I I Tl<j,a - I 
become TR b u r a n b a - 1  
b la z e  INT *w u t u - I 
drip INT * d u l l r a - I  
find TR *wa r uma - I 
hun t TR * m a n i : l a - y  
hun t away, chaBe away TR y uwa b a - y  
point  INT �u b a - y  
rain *�a ma : - y  
B lip INT * b u l l - y 
B toOp INT �u b l : - y  
B top TR �a b i - y 
teach, remember TR d I : r a - I 
thunder INT *d u l uma - y  
turn around INT g a y a r a - y  
turn over INT g a y a - y  
LOCATION 
be hind r) a y a g a  
be low, underneath g a : y a r l  
beB ide n I r I n -
c toBe  g uw i n b a : -
corner b u r um b i -
down r)a d a : ( I I ) 
eaB t r) a n b  i : 
front,  above b a n i -
here r) U :  l a y 
inB ide m u d u -
tong way b l y u -
midd te b l qu n -
o ther B ide of river r) a : r i g  i I I  - YY 
g a n d a : r - YR 
outB ide w a g l -
over hare, this way 
over there 
there 
top 
up there 
TIME 
afterwards 
again 
a �ways 
dawn 
ear �y morning 
evening 
�ater on 
�ong ago 
next morning 
now 
soon, dire c t �y 
this morning 
INTERJECTIONS 
a l l  rig h t !  
hush !  
no, don ' t !  
o h  dear ! 
ouc h !  
poor fe � �ow ! 
s top i t !  
wai t  a wh i L e !  
yes ! 
6.2 . YUWA A L ARAAY - ENG L I S H  
r) a : r i g u l a y 
r) a : r l ma l a y 
ma r a m a  
g a b u r a n -
r) a  r I b a : ( 1  i ) 
b uw a b i : l a  
y a l u  
�u g a : y  
r) a r a n  
g i : b a : b u 
b u l u l uw l  
b a : y a�u 
y i 1 a :  1 u 
wa n u  
y a l a g i y u 
y i 1 a :  1 
b u l a y a : g awu 
r) a : y a y b a : y  
g a : b u 
wa : 1 
m a �a g u r a 
y a g a : y  
r) a r a g a : 
wa n a g l d a y  
g a r i yawu  
r) a : ,  9 i : 
167 
In t h i s  s e c t ion the words are arranged in Yuwaalaraay alphabet ical 
order . The order i s  a ,  b ,  d ,  � ,  d ,  g ,  i ,  1 ,  m ,  n ,  �, p ,  r) ,  r ,  t ,  u ,  
w ,  y .  Long vowel s  are treated a s  double . All other abbreviat ions are 
as in s e c t ion 6 . 1 .  
1 6 8  
b 
* b a : ba - y  
b a : b i - I 
b a : d a l  
b a : q i n  
b a : 9 I :  
b a : l a ta : n  
b a : l d a ra d a r a  
b a : 1 u :  
b a : n  
b a : n d u :  
* b a : r a ma - 1 2  
* b a : r a - y  
b a : r a y - l 
b a : - y 
b a : ya : r  
b a : ya - l  
b a : y a ma 
b a : y ama l 
b a : y a�u 
b a : y b a l 
b a : y b u  
b a b a : l um a - y  
b a b a r  
b a b a r a : 
b a b a r a b i : n  
b a b u l l g a : r  
b a b u r  
b a b u r a  
b a d i 
b a d a  
b a d  a 
b aia - y  
baiu : l l)a :  
b a q i n  
b a g a  
b a g a : r  
b a g a ba g a : I I  
b a g a l a  
b a g a n d l 
b a g u  
INT 
INT 
TR 
INT 
TR 
INT 
TR 
INT 
TR 
s le ep 
camp YY 
b o t t Z e  
poison 
grandmother ( M . M . ? )  
leopard wood b lossom 
spur winged p lover 
moon 
mis t Ze toe 
horsefly 
pu H off, tear 
burs t 
sp l i t  
jump, hop 
greenhead ant 
b i te off, crack b e tween teeth 
great one,  a l l  father 
swan 
later on 
green frog ( inedib l e )  
pipe 
jump into water 
white snake 
figh ting boomerang YY 
gidgy b lossom 
hote l 
foo t  YY 
brown and y e l low snake 
paddock 
bi t ter 
sanda lwood tree 
hit,  give someone a hiding 
mother-in- law 's  bro ther 
sma H YY 
bank of river 
shortcut 
mus k duck 
leopard wood tree 
native cat  
flying squirre l 
b a g u r  
b a l a b a l a :  
b a l a d i  
b a l a l  
b a l a m b a  
b a  l i ma 
ba I i  y a : 
b a l u b u r a - I  
b a l u n l  
* b a l u - f)  
b a l u f) i n d a : y  
b a l uwa : 
b a ma - I  
b a m b a  
b a m b a  f) a r a - I 
b a mb u I  
b am b u l f) a y n  
b a n a  
b a n a g a - y  
b a n b a n d u l uw i  
b a n d a : r  
b a n d u  
b a n g u :  I 
b a n i ­
b a n f) a l a  
b a n uwa 
ba�a : y a l  
b a p <!a r a  
b a f) g a b a : 
* b a f) ga�a - I  
b a r a : y  
b a r a - I  
b a r a n b a r a : n  
b a r g a b a r g a 
b a r g a y  
b a r i  : p <! i : n  
b a r a b a r u : n  
b a r a n  
b a r u n b a : 
b a r a f) g a l 
b a ra - y  
TR 
INT 
TR 
TR 
INT 
INT 
TR 
INT 
wai s t  
but terfly 
saw ( N )  
dry 
mi l k  this t le 
heaven 
co ld  
put out,  extinguish  
dead 
di e 
corpse  
s low 
squash 
v ery, s trong, hard 
s tare a t  
native orange 
bumb l e  tree b lossom 
flesh,  l ean me at  
run 
be Z Z  bird 
grey kangaroo 
dirty 
noise of chopping 
front,  above 
b lack  bream 
b lack soi l 
fly ( N )  
c lever 
whi te 
float 
fas t, qui c k ly 
s harpen 
cen tipede YR 
wood duck 
emu chick 
piwi 
quai l 
boomerang 
briga low tree 
an k le 
fly 
1 6 9  
17 0  
bawa 
bawa { d i )  
b aw l - I  
b aw u r a  
b a y a g a : 
b a y a m a - 1 2  
b a y n  
b a y ma - I 
b i b i  
b i b  i I 
b i b i r g a : 
b i d a ta : y  
b i d,a : y  
b i d,u n ­
b i g  i b I I  a 
b i g u r  
b i : 
b i  : b a y a  
b i : I a :  
b i  : mb a - I  
b i : r 
b i : r a - I  
b i : r l) a  
b i : r u n  
b i : w l  : 
b i I a :  r 
b i l a y 
b i I b i 
b i i i  d,u : 
b i l i g i ya n  
b i I i :  r 
b i n a 
b i n a : I 
b i n a : 1  b u n ma - I 
b i n a� l y u : b l ya n  
b i n a ma y a : 
b i n d a y a : 
b i n g a l 
b i n g aw l n g a l 
b l n g uw l  
b i r a :  
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
baak 
( o lder ? )  sis ter 
sing 
red kangaroo 
a lo thes 
aatah 
s ore ( ADJ ) 
squeeze 
woodpeaker 
box tree 
pig 
rag 
mud 
middle  
poraupine 
pig 
ahest  
y e l low broom brush 
shou lder b lade 
sweep 
one 
skin 
b ony bream 
swift 
ground goanna 
s traight  spear 
arimson winged parrot 
s andhi l l  ra t ( familiar ) 
sandpiper 
b i  l ly aan 
b laak  aoakatoo 
ear YR 
we l l  b ehaved 
quie ten 
s low worm 
large s a l tbush 
type  of pri akle  
fin 
need lebush, needlewood tree 
dish YY 
whi tewood tree 
b i r a : l) u l u  
b i r a I i :  
b i r a y  
b i r a y b i r a y  
b i r g a  
b i  r i b a l) g a  
b i r i d u  1 
b i r i qu : 1 
b i r u b i r u :  
b i y a : g a r  ( g a r )  
b i y a d u : l  
b i y a g a  
b i y u -
b i y u : 
b u b a : y  
b u b u d a l a  
b u b u l a - y 
b u d a  
b u d a  
b u d a n b a : 
b u d  u 1 
b u;!.u : l g a :  
b u q i g u r  
b u g a l a :  
b u g a r u  
b u  1 a :  I) U : 
b u l a : r  
b u l a l) g i : n  
b u l awa 
b u l awa : 
b u l awu l a : r  
b u l a y a : g aw u  
b u l a y b u l a y 
b u l g a 
b u  1 i : 
b u  1 i 1 b u  1 i 1 
b u  1 i r u  1 
* b u l i r u - l 
* b u l l - y 
b u l  i y a r  
b u l u b a ma - l  
INT 
INT 
INT 
TR 
wife of b a : y a ma 
baby, chi Ld 
unini tiated boy 
Orion 's  Be L t  ( the boy s )  
ground grub 
shor t  necked shag 
revoLver 
sma L L  crane 
bee eater bird 
brown hawk 
a Lone YR 
tobacco 
Long way 
h o Le 
sma H YR 
emu 's  tai L 
jump in 
wome n ' s  marriage divis ion 
1 7 1  
mee ting where presents are exchanged 
b Lack duck 
toy waddy 
grey crane 
cat 
ba H 
tree where poison s ticks kep t 
twins 
two 
b Lanke t 
fLour 
pair of emus 
four 
this morning 
b Lue bonne t bird 
type of frog 
fLea 
s Z ippery 
breath 
breathe 
s Zip 
fLoa ting wa terweed 
(lover up YY 
1 7 2  
b u l u b a - y  INT cover s e lf 
b u l u b u l wi ld gooseberry 
b u l u l uw i  evening 
b u l u n spoonbi l l  crane 
b u l u n b u l u n green parro t 
b u l u r typ e of b ird 
b u 1 u :  r frogmouth ow l 
b u l u : y  nigh t,  dark, b laak 
b u m a - h TR h i t, ki l l  
b u n  b a r rosewood tre e 
b u n b a r i y a n  rosewood fruit  
b u n b u n grass hopper 
b u n d a : ma - 1 2  TR knoak down 
b u n d a : - f) INT fa Z Z  
b u n d a b u n d a  poison 
b u n d i waddy wi th knob on end 
b u n d u r  wi zard ' s  bag 
b u n d u : r a b ar k  canoe 
b U f) u n  arm 
b u r a : d a l  bridle 
b u r a : n b a n  fry ing pan 
b u r a l g a native companion 
b u r a m b u : r a ini tia tion song 
b u r a n b a - 7  INT b e come 
b u r g u l b i y a n  myr t le bush 
b u r u g a r b u : magpie 
b u r u l  b ig 
b u r u l a :  many , muah 
b u r um b a - I  INT skip 
b u r um b i - corner 
b u r u n moth 
b u r u f) g a l aoo Zibah grub 
b u r a r a  b u Z Zrush 
b u r i : n  shidd 
b u r u  tes ti c les 
b u : b I - I TR b low, smoke ( cigarette )  
b u : 9 i : n suaker 
b u : g u d a g u d a  rainbird 
b u : l d l r a n  ram 
b u : 1 i : whir lwind 
b u : 1 i ya : y  jea lous 
b ll : ma�a y a : 
b u : ma yama l 
b u : n u 
b U : l) g a l  
b u : r  
b u : r a 
b u : r a - I  
b u : r l) a n  
b u : wa y  
b u : ya n  
b uwa b i  I 
b uwa b l l a  
b u wa b i  I d a l l b a :  
b uw a qa r 
b uwa n l) a : 
b uwa r a : n  
* b uw i - y 
b uw i - y 
b u y a  
b u y a b u y a  
b u y a d u :  I 
b u y u  
b u y u d u r u l) g  I :  I i 
b u y u g a  
b u y uma  
b u y uma.c!u : 1 
d 
d a : d a : 
d a : d a l  
d a : d a r  
d a : d I :  r 
d a : I 
�a : l i ya : y  
*�a : l u - I)  
d a : mb a  
�a : n d a : y  
�a : r l J1a : r i  
�a b i - y 
�a b i : - y  
TR 
TR 
INT 
INT 
TR 
INT 
fox 
f'ly aataher 'lizard 
grass ( generic ? )  
wi 'ld potato 
fis hing 'line,  s tring 
initiation aeremony 
p 'luak 
meat an t 
tea'l  duak 
heat 
possess ions 
afterwards 
poor 
fa ther 
granddaughter 
vein 
sme n YR 
res t 
bone 
thin, bony 
short YY 
'leg 
b 'laak arane 
bu 'l 'lan t 
dog YR 
g 'lu t ton 
grandfather 
sadd l.e 
bark she 'l ter 
kingfisher 
aheek 
fis h  n e t  
fe e 'l  siak  
damper 
l.eaning tree 
type of arane 
s top 
be quie t  
1 7 3  
17 4 
d a b l ma - l  
�a b l ya : n  
d a d a - l  
d a d a l u r a : 
d a d a r 
d a d i n  
�a g a : n ( d i )  
�a g a : y  
�a g i l i y a : y  
�a g i n  
�a 9 uway  
d a - l 
�a l a fl<!.a : 
�a l a y  
�a l a y b a : 
�a l a y <!.a l i b a :  
d a l u n d u l u  
- -
d a l u r a : 
*�ama : - y 
�a ma : y  
�a ma - 1 2  
d a ma r 
d a m u  
d a n a  
�a n a g a : 
�a n b  I ( <!.u : 1 )  
d a n d a r  
d a n d a r a : 
�a n d a r i y a : y  
�a n d uw i - y 
�a n d uw i y  
�a n g a : y  
�a n g a l 
�a n g a y  
�a n g a y a n g a n  
�a n g u r  
d a n i 
�a n i ya :  
�a n i y a :  
d a nmu r 
�a l) g a l 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
INT 
l eave a lone 
qui e t  
tas te 
pine babb ler 
bark YY ( N )  
shade. shadow YY 
o lder brother 
perch 
c lever 
s tocking 
leatherhead bird 
eat  
fuchsia bush 
tongue 
sharp 
dumb 
weak wind 
b lue mar tin 
rain 
rain ( N )  
fee l  
bronze wing pigeon 
pigweed 
he e l  
war t 
shor t YR 
fro s t .  i c e  
winter 
grey haired 
lie down . s le ep 
s l eep ( N )  
rainwater 
she Hy log 
pudd le 
ironwood tree 
cripp led. lame 
gum from tree 
s i lver wa t t le 
tomahawk 
buria l ground 
large musse l 
'�ia l) g a - y  
ia l) g u r a ma - I  
d a r a : b i : n  
d a r a : w i  : n  
d a r a n  
ia r a n g i l a : y  
d a r aw i d i l  
ia r i l)a r a 
d a r u n 
d a r uw i : 
d awuma - I  
d awu r a : 
d awu r a n  
ia y a : mb a - I  
ia y a n  
ia y g a l 
�a y g a l b a : r a y n 
�a y g a l uw i  
�a y i n  
�a y i n d a l m u :  
�a yma : r  
�a y u r  
� i b a : y u 
� i � l : bawa : 
� i g a ya : 
� i g u n  
� i  : g a r  i 1 
d i : b u r u :  
� i : �a - I  
d i : 1 
d i : 1 
d i : ma - I  
� i  : ma - 1 2  
d i : n a : 
� i  : n b a : y  
d i : n b  i n 
�i : fla : y 
�i : fla n  
d i : r a - I 
ii : y a : n 
i i  1 a :  g a : 
INT 
INT 
TR 
INT 
TR 
INT 
TR 
TR 
fLoat 
oorrob oree 
manna on bush 
whi tewood b Los som 
forked s tiok 
drunk 
trousers 
thundero Loud 
nankeen orane 
grey thrush (bad Luok b ird) 
oook in ashes 
white oohre 
(y ounger ? )  sis ter 
whisper YY 
sma L L  hai Ls tone YY 
head, hair 
Dar r ing ri  ly 
pi l low 
Aborigina l man 
messenger 
ground 
grinding dish 
whis H ing duok 
so ldier bird 
b ird ( generic ) 
topkno t 
tea 
type of vine 
rio  k 
s aored buria L tree 
tai l 
go up 
take off. out 
honey oomb 
y ams tiok 
diving duok 
ironbark tree 
type of this He 
teaoh, rememb er 
type of vege tab L e  
o Ld man 
1 7 5  
1 7 6  
ii 1 a - y  
9.. i 1 a y - r 
d i mb a  
d i n a 
d i n awa n 
9.. i n b a y  
d i n  b i r 
i i n b i ya wa r a - y  
d i n d  I :  r 
d i n d u  
ii l) g a : 
i i  r a  ( £ i r a )  
d i r a n ba - l  
d i r i : r i : 
� i  r I p a  1 
*�i  r a - y  
�i y a ma - 1 2  
� i y a r a - l  
�u b a - y  
�u b i  : - y 
d u b  i - 1  
d u b  i 1 
�u g a  
�u g a : l u b a : 
�u g a : y  
d u l a n 
* d u l i r a - l  
�u l i - y 
*�u l uma - y  
iu l u n g a y a : 
iu 1 u l) g u  
�u l u r uwa : 
d u n b a r  
d u n b i  
d u n b  1 1  
�u n g a y r a  
iu n g u 1  
d u n i 
iu n i qu" n i 
iu n i l) a r a : y  
d u - r  
TR 
TR 
INT 
TR 
INT 
TR 
TR 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
INT 
throw out 
uncov er, push aside 
s heep 
foo t  YR 
emu ( generic ) 
fighting boomerang YR 
knee 
knee l. 
dish 
mouse 
meat 
fl.ash,  quickZy 
s hake 
wi l. l.y wagta i l.  
numb 
sneak, creep 
pick up, co l. l. ect  
dip from 
point 
s toop 
spi t  
spit,  sa Ziva ( N ) 
sugar 
shrimp YR 
a l.way s 
b l.ack wa ttl.e  YR 
drip 
bend down 
thunder 
sandhi H ra t ( to t em name ) 
l.ong waterweed 
l.ong, rope Zike waterweed  
fairy grass 
humped (as porcupine ' s  back)  
sinew 
Zigh tning 
type of vege tab l. e  
sun YR 
jackywinter (b ird) 
o l.d 
spear, s ting, piel'ce,  wri te 
1 7 7  
d u r a : m i - l  TR wai t for 
d u r a - l  TR make 
d u r i n  gre edy 
d u r i n  raw 
d u r l n b a - l  TR hide 
* d u r u - l INT come 
d u r u n  fur,  hair 
£.u r u l) g a l ca terpi l lar 
£.u r a 1 noise,  sound 
d u :  fire yy 
d u : b a : r  fine rain 
d u : b u  soap 
£.u : d i ma - 1 2  TR shoot ( ENG ) 
* d u : n ma - l  TR pu l l  out 
d u : - r  INT craw l 
d u : r ma - l  TR move 
£.u : ya : l  right hand 
£.u : ya : y  flame,  light 
£.u : y uw i an t ( generic ) 
d uwa type of ant 
d uwa d i shirt 
d uwa r food, bread 
d u w i  soul  
£.u y u  snake ( generic ) 
£.u y u g a r  i 1 ear thworm 
£.u y u : b lack ant yy 
£.u y u : l  hi l l  
9 
g a : b i : n carbine tree 
g a : b u hus h !  
g a : b u l u  type of vine,  b i t ter root  yam 
g a : n b l - l  TR wipe 
g a : - I) TR bring, take 
* g a : l) a - y  TR give birth  to,  lay egg 
g a : r a - l  TR rub 
g a : r a - y  TR paint 
g a : r l ma y  "amp yy ( N )  
g a : r l - y INT g e t  down 
g a : r l - y INT spi l l  
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g a : wa :  river 
g a : w i - l  INT vomi t 
g a : w u l  vine that giban grows on 
g a : wu l  creek  
g a : y  word, message 
g a : ya r i  be low, underneath 
g a : y a w i - l  TR pe l t, throw hard YR 
g a b a good 
g a b a n ba : light (not  heavy ) 
g a b a l) a : r  nice ly 
g a b a r a : sacred s tone 
g a b a r a : sma l l  hai ls tone 
g a b i  men 's  marriage division 
g a b i r  cabbage 
g a b u�a women ' s  marriage divis ion 
g a b u n  lung 
g a b u n d i hat 
g a b u r a n - top 
ga b u : 1 mother of a l l  lice 
g a d a r a  type of frog 
g a d i b u n d u  quinine ·tree,  bark 
g a �a r g a�a r ragged 
1' g a�uma yawa - l  TR hide 
g a g a - l  INT ca l l  out 
g a g a n g a g a n  mu l ti co loured 
g a g  i 1 bad 
g a g u : l ma�a r a :  type of yam 
g a l a : n b i - l  TR scrape 
g a l a n g a l a : n  type of prickle  
g a l a n g a l a : n  wi ld spinach 
g a l a r i : n  b lossom ( coo libah tre e ?  ) 
g a l g a r i : r  sma l l  b la c k  spotted goanna 
g a l awu  when 
g a l i b a : y  water rat YR 
g a l i p d, u r i  laxative drink (honey and water) 
g a l i y a : y  INT c limb up 
g a l u : ba c lover 
g a l uma : y  y ounger brother 
g a l u ma y a : grandson 
g a m a - h TR break 
g a m b a : l  s i lver bream 
g a m b a : y  
g a m b u  
g a m b u  
g a m l y a n  
g a m u g a m u : 
g a m u g a m u : b l y a : y  
g a n a  
g a n a : y  
g a n a : y  
g a n a g a n a : 
g a n a y a n a y  
g a n d a : r  
g a n d uw i  
g a n u�a : 
g a n u m b a : 1  
g a n u l) awu  
g a r<!, i b u l  
g a r a  
g a r a g a r a : n d i 
g a r a - I 
g a r a - y  
g a r a m a y  
g a r a l) a y  
g a r a y  
g a r a b a : 1  I 
g a r i g u : w i n g u : w i n  
g a  r i : 
g a  r i I 
g a r l ya 
g a r l yawu  
g a r u g l : 
g a r i g a r i 
g a r U l) g a - y  
gawa : - I  
gawa r awa r 
g a w a r g a y  
gawu  
g aw u  
g a w u b a : 
g a wu b u r a y  
g a w u n  
TR 
INT 
INT 
TR 
sis ter- in- Zaw,  swee theart 
men ' s  marriage division 
s tone axe 
aun t ( F . Z . )  
b ZowfZy, maggo t  
[Zyb Zown 
Ziver 
shaZ Zow 
yams tiak  YR 
aoakroaah 
supp Zejaak tree 
other s ide of river YR 
one emu 
deep YY 
Zong neaked s hag 
a Z Z ,  who Ze ,  every thing 
p o Ziaeman 
araak 
sma Z Z  fri Z Zed Zizard 
aut 
ahoke 
son-in- Zaw 
duak  ( generic ) 
gap 
s hing Zebaak Zizard 
butaher bird YY 
wi Zd arrowroot  
Zeaf YY 
aroaodi Ze- Zike 
wai t a whi Ze ! 
una Ze  
afraid 
drown 
ahase 
green 
water dev i Z  
brain 
egg 
egg y a H  
s tar 
mons ter 
fatherZe8s  ahi Zd 
17 9 
1 8 0  
g a y  track of snake 
g a y a Zanguage 
g a y a : y  nit  of Zouse 
* g a y a - l  INT answer 
g a y a n d a : y  spiri t of the b u : r a  
* g a y a r a - I)  TR Zook for YR 
g a y a r a - y  INT turn around 
�' g a y a w  i - I  TR point bone , k H Z  
g a y a - y  INT turn over 
g a y a y  sand YY 
g a y a y a : n  sandhi H YY 
g a y g a y  catfish 
g a y i ma - l  TR twist  
g a y n  shove l. 
g a y n g a y n  wHd Zime 
g a y r  name ( N )  
g a y r b a - l  TR name 
f' g a y l a - y  INT burn 
g a y l i y a : y  kind heaI'ted 
g a y m a - l  TR s tir 
g a y u - l  TR pe Zt,  thI'ow hard YY 
g i b a grinding s tone 
g i b a n  whi te yam 
g i d, i g i d, i b a - l  TR ticHe 
g i d, i r i g a :  budgerigah 
g i d,a r a y  twe Zve apos t Z e  biI'd 
9 i d, i r gidgy tree 
g i d, i r g i d, i r y e Z Zow 
g i g i ma - l  TR kick 
g i g i r g i g i r wes t wind 
g i g uw i iu - r  TR sneeze  
9 i : heaI't 
9 i : yes 
g i : b a : b u ear Zy morn ing 
9 i : d,a : b Lack ant YR 
9 i : d,a : s hrimp YY 
g i : g a l i y a : y  s cabby 
9 i : 9 i : froth,  bubb Ze 
* g  i : 9 i - I  INT i tch 
9 i : 1 i y urine 
9 i : 1 i - y INT urinate 
1 8 1  
g i : n b a - l  TR scale  
9 i : n b a  1 scales  
g i : ya n ma - l TR frighten 
g i l  a :  ga lah 
g i  l a : f) g a r a  Dar ling pea 
9 i mb  i - I  TR do, make 
g i n d ama - y  INT laugh 
g i n  i y s tick  YR 
g i rqu l g a ra snai l 
g i r a n  ashes 
g i r a n g i r a :  leaf YR 
g i r a y  b a t t l e  ( N )  
9 i r i b a  1 riddle 
g i y a l  afraid 
g i y a l d a l i b a :  shame less 
9 i y a  1 g i l sour 
g i ya n  cen tipede YY 
g u b a  native bear 
g u b i - y I NT swim 
g u b u�u dove 
g u b u r u :  swamp box 
g u d u g a : type of yam 
g u d u :  cod 
g u�u : g u n i type of fruit  
g u�uwa - l  TR burn 
g u g a l a r i n  pink cockatoo 
g u g  i 1 dew 
g u g u n g u g u n  p o liceman fly 
g u g u r g a : g a :  koo kaburra 
g u l a  fork of tree 
g u l a : n b a l i pe lican YR 
g u l a b a :  coo libah tree 
g u l a l  head band 
* g u l a - l  INT bark 
g u l a l a r  l arge intes tine 
g u l a m a n  dish YR 
gu 1 awu 1 i : 1 topknot pigeon 
g u l a y di Z Zy bag 
g u l a y ne t 
g u l b i n a�u sma l l  dove 
9 u 1 b i r few 
1 8 2  
g u l b uw i  
g u l g u l a y 
g u l g u l b a n a : 
g u  I i  b a : 
g u  I i  g u  I 
g u  I i :  r 
g u l  i m u g a r 
g u  I i  y a  I i  
g u l u l) g u l u :  
g u ma : ma - l  
g u ma : y  
g u mawuma  
g u m b a�a : 
g u m b u  
g u m b u g a n  
g u m b u l 
g u mb u l g a b a n  
g u m i  
g u m  i I 
g um i I a :  
g u n a  
g u n a�a 
g u n a g a l a  
g u n a - I)  
g u n d a : 
g u n d i : r  
g u n d i r i b i ya : y  
g u n d i r i qa l i b a :  
g u n d u : n d u  
g u n g i y a n  
g u n i 
g u n i qa :  
g u n i qa :  
g u n i qa r  
g u n i qa r b a : 
g u n i qa r  ma : 
g u n i : b u :  
g u n  i : n i : 
g u n u g a Y l) a : 
g u!!.a 
g u!!.a r 
TR 
INT 
water fow l 
b lack wa t t le YY 
brown frog 
three 
bee  droppings 
spouse 
goa thead ( type of prickle ) 
pe lican YY 
rot ten log 
rub 
water rat YY 
sma H li zard 
motor car 
corrob oree ground 
sand YR 
buttocks 
p lains turkey 
type of vine 
arm le t  
garment made of possum s kin 
faeces 
boggy 
s ky 
defecate 
c loud 
emu feather 
s trong, hard 
weak 
s tubborn, se lfish 
manna on leaves 
type of frui t  
b lue jay 
mo therless chi ld 
mo ther 
fema Ze  
thumb 
robin redbreas t 
queen bee 
niece or nephew 
scorpion 
rat kangaroo 
g u�i 
g u!!.u g u!!.u 
g u!!.u g u!!.u�u - r  
g U l) a n  
g u r a : g a :  
g u r a : y  
g u r a - I 
g u r a w a n  
g u r u  
g u r u l a y 
g u r u l l) a y n  
g u r u : b a :  
g u r a ywa : r  
g u : d i : 
g u : ma : - y 
g u : ma l - 2 
g u : rma n 
g u : wa r  
g u : y a y  
g uwa 
g uwa  
g uwa : - I  
g uwa : y b i l a  
g uwa : y d, i  : d, i  
g uwa�a : 
g uway  
g uwa yg a l i y a r  
g uw a y mb a r a 
g uwaym a�a n 
g uw i g a 
g uw i : 
9 uw i : b i r 
g uw i : b i r  
g uw l n b a : ­
g u y a : n  
g u y a : r  
g u y a : r a l a  
g u y a y r a  
g u y i n d a : y  
g u y u  
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
INT 
hou8e,  hut 
co rd ( N )  
cough 
water 
crane 
cyprus pine 
8Wa r rOW YR 
men8 truating woman 
crab h o r e  
river wa t t r e  
river wa t t re b r08som 
deep YR 
type of wi r ry wag tai r 
coa t 
hide 
co r re c t ,  gather 
'leech 
red ochre 
humour, mood 
type of frog 
fog 
t a r k ,  8ay 
Mar8 
butcher bird YR 
quondong tre e ,  fru i t  
b rood 
right  b rood group 
red 
dark b rood group 
an t hi H 
8 0ur, p rum- rike  fru i t  
wi rd passi onfrui t 
naypan 
C r08e  
frower 
'long YY 
'long YR 
magica r bone 
brother-in- raw 
bandicoot  
1 8 3  
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m 
ma : 
ma : d a 
ma : �a : y  
ma : q i  r 
m a : I a :  b i d  i 
ma : mb i ya :  
ma : r  
ma : y a l  
ma : y a - I  
ma : y a ma 
ma : y n 
ma : y u 
m a b u  
m a b u n  
ma b u n  
ma d am a d a  
m a d a  
ma d a m a d a  
m a d a n b a : 
m a qa g u r a 
ma l a g i n  
ma I aw  i I 
ma l g a 
ma I i  g a  
ma l i ma I i  
ma I i  y a : 
ma l i y a n  
ma l i y a n  
ma l i ya n g a : l a y  
mam a - 1 2  
ma n d a y  
ma n d a y a : 
m a n d uw i  
ma n g a r 
* m a n i : l a - y  
ma n uma�a : y  
ma n um a - 1 2  
m a l) a n  
ma l)a r a l a - y  
m a l) g a r a : n  
INT 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
hand 
mas ter 
dog YY 
matches 
big tree 
tree spiri t 
no,  no thing 
crowfoot 
whisper YR 
s tone 
dingo 
we B ( ADV ) 
beefwood tree 
gu By 
thigh 
kno t ty 
women ' s  marriage divis ion 
rough 
heavy 
oh dear ! 
te enage gir l 
s hade , s hadow YR 
mu lga tree 
spi tfire grub 
spiri t of wizard 
friend, mate 
long necked tur t le 
eag lehawk 
morning s tar 
s tick,  adhere 
s tep ( N )  
ma le (anima l ? )  
boots  
bag ( generic ) 
hun t 
thief 
s tea l 
diamond snake 
watch 
kite  hawk 
m a l) g  i : 
m a l) g i wa r a ywa r a y m u l 
ma l) u n g a : I i  
ma r a : g u 
ma r a ma 
ma r a n  
ma r g a ma r g a : y  
ma r g i n  
ma r i 
mawu - I)  
maya : r  
ma y a b i - I  
ma y r a  
ma y u - 1  
ma y r a : 
m i  : m i : 
m i  : n b a - y  
m i  : n ma - I  
m i  I 
m i  I a :  n 
m i l a m b i y a : y  
m i  I a n  
m i l a n d u : 1  
m i l b a : wa : y  
m i l b u l u : y  
m i l g i n  
m i ra g a : 
m i r qu r u  
m i l) g a  
m i  r i 
m i  r I :  
m i r i 1 
m i r l l)a m u  
m i y a y  
m i y a y m l ya : y  
m i y a ym l ya : y  
m u b  I I  
m u!!.a y 
m u d i r  
m u d u -
m u d u r  
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
sma l l  musse l 
s eagu Z Z  
tree goanna 
man-s haped devi l 
there 
sp l een 
( trapdoor ? )  spider 
gun, rifle 
men ' s  marriage division 
dig, scratch 
bee ' s  wax 
hang up 
wa Z Zaby 
tread on 
wind 
edge of river 
ask for 
pu Z Z  
eye 
sma l l  yam, grows in swamp 
cow 
one YY 
a lone YY 
jumper ant 
b lack eye 
mHk 
any thing 
y e Z Zow tit  
spirit  haunted, s acred tree 
l ignum 
type of bush  
mucus 
jagged spear 
gir l 
ma Z Ze e  wi Z Zow 
Seven Sis ters ( the gir l s )  
s tomach, abdomen 
possum 
cicatrice,  carving 
ins ide 
ins ide (person or anima l )  
1 8 5  
1 8 6  
m u g a  
m u g a : ia :  
m u g a r 
mu g i : n g a : 
m u g u  
m u g u  b i n a 
m u g u  w u d a  
m u l a  
mu l a m u l a  
m u l a n 
m u n d i m u n d i 
m u n d i m u n d i d uwa r 
m u n d uwa : 
m u n u n  
m u n i 
m U l) i n  
m U l) i n g a g a : g a l  
m u r a y g a l i 
mu r g u  
mu r g um u r g u  
mu r i l a 
mu r u b i  
m u r u d i g i n d a ma l a :  
m u r u l a  
m u r u ma : y  
m u r um a n a ma n a : 
m u r um b a : 
m u r u n  
m u r u rwa l i l) a y  
m u : n d u : r  
m u wa r g u :  
m u y a : n  
m u y a : n  
m u y a : y  
mu yawa - l  
m u y u  
m u y uia :  
m u y uwa - l  
TR 
TR 
b 'Lind 
mar thaguy ( type of burr) 
kidney 
sandf'ly 
b 'lunt 
deaf YR 
YY 
( N )  
deaf 
b o i l­
soft 
ha 'lf 
spotted 
brownie 
thick 
emu spear 
l.ouse 
mosquito 
cuckoo 
corroboree 'l eader 
be 'lah tree 
b l.ack ibis 
rocky ground 
dea th adder 
Venus 
waddy ( s harp point)  
thunder 
dragonf'lY 
other 
a'Live  
s t a 'l e  
wasp. hornet  
mopo�e 
s tick  YY 
tree ( generic ) ,  wood 
white cockatoo 
s ew 
nose 
nostr i 'l s  
duck 
n a : d u :  
�a : il y a : n  
�a : n ma : h  
n.a : y  
�a : y b u  
n.a 1 a y 
�a l g a�a l g a 
n a ma 
n a m u n  
n a m u r a - l  
n.a n i g u : r  
�a n uwa : d, i 
�a y 
� i g i  : 
n i : 
�i : g i  1 i :  r 
n i r i n -
n u  1 a :  n 
� i ma - 1 2  
n i ma l n i ma l  
�i f) i l 
n u n  
�u n g a d a  
�u f) g a  
n uw i  
f) 
f) a : 
f)a : 9 I :  
f) a :  1 u :  r 
f) a : r i g  i l l  -
f)a : r i g u l a y 
f)a : r i ma l a y 
f) a : wa - y  
f) a : y  
f) a : y a y b a : y  
f) a d a : ( 1 i )  
f) a d u l 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
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nardoo (fLour made of ground grass 
s eeds ) 
Log 
drop 
knot on tree 
knife 
thi8 YR 
aow horn 
that 
ribs 
bury 
goa t 
son ' s  or daughter ' 8  ahi Ld 
hook (for grub s )  
aharaoa L YR 
aharaoa L YY 
neak Laae 
be8ide 
8 Lime 
pinah 
8pi tefu L 
sma Z L  8a Hbush 
neak  
green ( ? ) parrot 
aurrajong tree 
sme L Zy 
yes  
grandmo ther ( F . M . ? )  
fis h  ( generic ) 
o ther 8 ide of river YY 
over here , this way 
over there 
Zook for YY 
mouth 
a l l  right 
down 
gundab Lui wa t t L e  
1 8 8  
r)a�u l 
r) a�u l 
r) a g a n  
r) a 1 a :  g a : 
r)a l a y 
r) a m b a : (� i ) 
r) a m u  
r) a m u g am u l 
r)a m u - r)  
r) a n a r) a n a  
r) a n d a  
r) a n d a  
r)a n d a b a : 
r) a n b  i : 
r) a n d i r  
r) a n u m b i r a 
r)a r a : �a : n  
r)a r a g a : 
r)a r a - l 
r) a r a l a  
r) a r a m b a : 
r)a r a n  
r) a r a n ma - l  
r)a r awu�a b a  
r) a r i b a :  ( 1  i )  
r) aw i 1 
r) aw i - y 
r) awu  
r)a w u - r) 
r) a y a g a ­
r) a y a g a - l  
r) a y a r a y  
r) a ym b u w a n  
r)a y r) a y r 
r)a y u - r) 
r) a y u : n  
r) i n i n r) i n i n 
r) u q  i : n 
r) u l u  
r) u l a r 
r) u n u g a : 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
s tump of tree 
hoHow 
c hin 
crab 
this YY 
mum 
breas t 
ripp les on river 
suck 
cork 
bark YR ( N )  
tin 
brown snake 
east  
s teep river  bank 
wiZd  p lum 
bat 
poor fe l low 
see ,  look  at 
large l.ocus t 
fami ly property 
dawn 
s how 
fa ther-in- l.aw 
up there 
emu bush 
sme H YY 
back of knee 
drink 
behind 
kiss  
speckl.ed 
s aucepan 
green frog 
s tand on 
wi ld me l.on 
sma l. l.  l ocus t 
eye lash, eyebrow 
face 
tear ( N )  
e l.bow 
I) u r am b a : 
I) u r u l a y 
* I) u r u l u - y  
I) U :  
I) u : g u ba - I  
I) U : l a y 
I) U :  I uw i 
I) uw i 
w 
wa : 
wa : g i y a n  
wa : g u :  
wa : I 
wa : n  
wa : ya 
wa b u  
wad i 
wa d u : 1  
wa q i  : n 
wa g a r a : 
wa g i  
wag i -
wa g i b a :  
wa b i g a :  ia yg a l 
wa g i r b uma - I 
w a g i r ma - 1 2  
wa g u n  
wa - I  
wa l a  
wa l a : y  
wa l a : y b a : 
wa l b a n  
wa l a n b a : 
wa l a r  
wa l g a n  
*wa l l r qa - I  
wa I I  rqa 1 
wa l un b a r u :  
wa l u : b a : 1 
INT 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
INT 
birthp Laae 
8nore ( N )  
8nore 
ti tree 
ahew 
here 
tadp o Le 
8weat ( N )  
8he H 
brown eyed crow 
game L i ke hide and 8 e e k  
n o ,  don ' t  
arow 
wire 
river bend 
bU8h YY 
windbreak 
whi te woman 
hatahe t, L i l  l i Z  a Lub 
Lie  ( N )  
out8 ide 
p Lain ( N )  
baLd 
wa8h YR 
wa8h YY 
8arub turkey 
put in 
8parrow 
aamp YR 
aamping ground 
trough 
8 trong, hard 
8 hou lder 
aunt 
be l. one l.y 
l one ly 
red 80i l. 
8 l eepy Lizard 
1 8 9  
1 9 0 
wama t a  woomera 
w a m b a  mad 
w a m b a - I  TR carry 
wamb a!!.i y a  cousin 
wamu  fa t 
w a n a g i �ay s top i t !  
wa n a - I)  TR throw 
w a n b a  river bank YY 
w a n d a  white man, white dev i l 
w a n g u l a y game with sticks and spears 
w a n u  next morning 
wa r a : y a :  lost  
wa r a g i l  s traigh t, true 
wa r a l a  red snake 
wa r a n  roo t 
wa r a - y  INT s tand 
wa r a y ma - h TR bui ld 
wa r a Y l)a - y  INT g e t  up 
wa r u l  bee ' s  n e s t  
*wa r u ma - I TR find 
*wa r u ma - I TR Zeave in charge of 
wa r u m b a l Mi Z ky Way 
w a r u mb a l watercourse 
wa t a l) a n a  bee ,  honey 
wawa l narrow 
w a y a  Zeft hand 
w a y a : I puppy 
wa y a : ra curran t bush 
wa y a g a : 1  Zeft handed 
w a y a ma o Zd man 
w a y a m b a  short necked tur t Ze 
w a y a w a y a  crooked 
wa y g a l woven bag 
wa y uwa : 1  man ' s  b e Z t  
wayway  type of fungus 
w i : fire YR 
w i : b i d  i gecko 
w i : d a : bowel' bird 
w i : d a y g a : bache Zor ' s  camp 
w i : g u r u n g u r u n  white browed cat eater 
w i : I a - y  INT whis t Z e  
w i : ma - l  
w i : r a - l  
w i  1 a - I  
w i  1 b a : r 
w i  I g l  
w i l i �u b a : y  
w i n a l)a - l  
w i  r a : 
w i r a b l r i : 
w i r g u n  
w i  r i 
w i  r u n  
w i  r i g a 1 
w i  r i I) I n 
w i y a : r  
w i ya y  
w i y a y b a : 
w i y a y l 
w i y a y - l  
w u b u  
w u b u n  
w u b u : b i y a : y  
w u d a  
w u�u g a : 
w u g a l) a : b a y d a : 
w u g awa  
w u l a n a b i - l  
w u n g uw i 
w U l) a : yawa : 
w U l) a l a  
WU l) a - y  
w u r u g a : 
*w u r u - 1  
wu : 1 a :  
wu : - r 
w u : ya n  
wuw i - l  
w u y u  
w u y u b u l u : y  
w u y u : 
TR 
TR 
INT 
INT 
TR 
TR 
INT 
INT 
TR 
put  down, Light fire 
shave 
Live 
car, cart 
cane grass 
pink eared duck  
L i s ten 
fis h  intes tine 
sand turtLe  
wais tcoa t 
dish for honey 
juice, gravy 
nave l 
doc tor 
quarrian 
chip of wood 
s tranger 
spines 
c Lean spines off 
mus hroom 
b Lue tongued Li zard 
mouLdy 
ear YY 
tar vine 
sma L L  eag l ehawk 
fLood 
Light fire 
adams app Le  
b Lack s hag 
whi tewood grub, witche t ty grub 
bathe,  bogey 
owner 
b Laze  
fri l Led  Lizard 
give 
cur Lew 
swa l Low YY 
throat 
b Lack snake 
b Lack magpi e  
191  
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y 
* y a : g a - I  
ya : ma r a 
y a : r l) a n  
y a : y  
y a : y b a : 
y a : y - I  
y a b a : 
yaia : r 
y a g a : y  
y a l a :  
y a l a g i y u 
y a l b a l a  w i r a : wa - y  
y a l u  
y a l) g a l 
y a l) g i : qa 
ya r a : n  
ya r a : y  
y a r a g a : 
y a r a l) a n  
y a r a y  
ya r b u n  
y a r a : ma n  
y a r i g i n  
y a wa - I  
* y a y a - I  
y a y l a - y  
y i b a : y  
y i b aia 
y i : - 1  
y i : 1 a y  
* y  i : 1 a y b u  r a n b a - I  
y i : l i y a n b a : 
y i : r g a y n  
y i : r i : r 
y i 1 a : - I  
y i 1 a :  1 
y i 1 a :  1 u 
y i : r m a y  
y i 1 ama - I  
y i l aw a - y  
INT 
TR 
INT 
TR 
TR 
INT 
TR 
TR 
TR 
TR 
INT 
moan 
barl.ey grass 
waves 
sun YY 
summer 
chop 
carpe t snake 
bird feather 
ouch ! 
jail.  
now 
hop 
again 
vagina 
handkerch ief 
type of river gum 
r� turning boomerang 
north- eas t wind 
gum tree grub 
beard 
very tired 
horse 
thirs ty 
trap 
rouse on, te l. l.  off 
quarre l. 
men ' s  marriage divi s ion 
women ' s  marriage division 
bite  
hop bush 
annoy 
angry , savage, wi l.d 
c l.ear, c l.ean 
mirage 
tie up 
soon, dire c t l.y 
l.ong ago 
corroboree YY 
cook 
s i t  
y i I i  
y i n a : n b i - l  
y i n a : - y 
y i n a b i - l  
y i n a r  
y i n a r a :  
y i n a r a : g a l a :  
y i n g a  
y i I) g  i 1 
y i r i n 
y i y a 
y i y a b i y a : y  
y i y a g u l)awuma  
y u g a l 
y u l a y 
y u l u  
y u l u g i  
y u l u - I)  
y u l uw i r i  
y u mb u 
y u m u  
Y U - I)  
y u r a : 
y u r a : - l  
* y u r a : - l  
y u r a : m u 
y u r i l) g a - l 
y u r u l  
y u r u n 
y u r u : n  
y u r a b i d  
y u : 
y u :  1 
y u : l i y a : y  
y u : l l) i n ( d i ) 
y u : n d u  
* y u : - I) 
y u : r a  
y u : r a - I)  
y u : r a y  
y u wa b a - y  
TR 
INT 
TR 
INT 
INT 
TR 
TR 
TR 
INT 
INT 
TR 
Up 
Z e t  go, re Zease 
aome,  wa Zk,  go 
fi sh  
AboriginaZ woman 
revered woman 
o Zd woman 
arayfish  
tired 
night heron 
tooth 
fire s tiek 
Zarge hai Zs tone 
song 
s kin 
nai Z,  a Zaw 
aorroboree YR 
danae, p Zay 
rainbow 
arybaby 
type of river gum 
ary 
type of tree 
aover up YR 
a t taak 
rum 
push 
bush YR 
s aar 
traak 
rabb i t  
dus t 
vege tab Ze  food 
fu t Z ,  pregnant 
hungry 
axe 
go into 
dogwood tree 
move 
important man 
hunt away 
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* y u wa r a - l  
y uwa y a : 
y u w i  
INT doze off 
frog ( generic ? )  
dream spiri t 
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